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PRELIMINARY.

IN the publication of the work here presented to, the

reader, the author has been actuated by no selfish pur-

pose. The thought of principal importance in issuing

a book for general perusal should be-what will be the

probable influence it will exert: is it trashy in its na-

ture, or vicious in its spirit ; will it offend or corrupt

the moral sense, or to, any extent injure the intellect, by

debasing it with impure thoughts and demoralizing im-

agery ? Or, on the contrary, is it, in design and execu-

tion, adapted, by its portrayal of character, to give -a

winninor beauty to virtue, and to exert a controlling in-

fluence for good on the mind oË the Reader ? Is it, in a

word, such a production, that parents can place it in the

hands *of their children with the conviction that, while

they will be interested and informed, they will receive

no detriment from. its perusal ? The author, conscious

of his rectitude in this regard, leaves his work to win its

way to publie favor, rather by its intrinsic character

and moral value, thau by any pretensions.to literary ex-

cellence.
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LILLIAN

OR. -WORAN'S, ENDURANCE,

CHAPTER I.

Oz; one of those stormy nights that can perbaps be
experienced only in Lower Canada, when it, is impossible

to judge with certainty how soon the wind will veer, or
from which point of the compass it will next come,-the

snow driving with a fury and an impetuosity that znay
emphatically be termed Canadian, or whirling in every
direction in eddies, large and small, according to the size
of the obstruction that diverts it or impedesits progregs,
and in places forming drifts that must be seen to fully
realize their magnitude,-while such a storm. is, raging,

we will enter one of those snug and comfortable white-
washed cottages in the neighborhood of the Quebec

Barracks, in the city of Montreal, as it appeared in the
latter part of the last century. But before doing so, we
will take a cursory glance at its exterior.

A substantial edifice, known as a frame-building,
erected with an eye to shelter its occupants from. the
biting blast of sucli a night as this, with its tight-fitting
doors and window-frames and double sashes., with all
the outside joints and interstices weH plastered over,
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it was well adapted to keep Jack Frost at bay. The
building wasý what might be 'aîled a story and a half,
with four dormer windows in the hicrh steep-slanting

roof and four windows belowtwo on each side of the
door. , The door wa:s sheltered from the snow by a tem-

porary porch, with outside door. This porch was in-
tended for winter use only, and would be removed in

eaily spring. At some distance, in front Of the building,
there was a painted picketfence, which enclosed a
laid out flower-garden ; but nOthiDg Of thiS could be seen
on the niorht in questiOD, owing to the deep covering of

snow. In the rear of the building was a spacious yard,
with stable, coach-house, wood-shed, and all other con-

veniences comporting with respectability. On the front
door was a brass knoéker with a neatly engraved door-
plate, bearing the name of " Captain Walters,"-these at
all times being kept scrupulously cléan and bright.
The doors and windows, as also the picket-fence, were
painted a light green. The whole of the exterior ap-
pearance of the'place would impress the mind of the be-
holder that comfort and neatness of no common order
reigned within. On entering the cottage, this impression

would be increased by the- unmistakable evidences that
womanys hand and eye, and taste of no ordinary grade,had been at work, not less by the quantity or quality ofthe articles there presented to, view, than by the skill

displayed in the arrangement and disposition of shadeand color, and in the classification.
We shall not describe the material or color of the nicecurtains, the elaborate pattern of the rich Turkey car-pet, or the kind of wood of which the varied furniturewas made, or the ingenious workmanship and costly
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carvinzýthe same. All these things must be judged
of from the týaee and charactef of the occupants, as thèy

become more fullýýeveloped in our narrative. 'Suffice
it to say, that one ofthe most important and conspicu-
ous objects, to our tasté; was, a very neat bookease of
no mean dimensions, and filled to its utmost capacity
with a choice and well-selected library. The proprietors

must bave been no mean linguists, judgingfrom the
array of works in the modern as well as the ancient

languages there represented ; while, from the wide
range of subjects embraced in the higher branches of
science and literature, they must, in every sense of the
word, be well read and bighly tutored. In the room on
the other side of the entrance hall there was an elegant
piano, from. one of the most celebrated London makers ;
and a large assortment of music lay close at hand, on a

small table. In the centre of each of the rooms there
was the ever-present and essential. requisite, in thàt laud

of frost and snow, the large, square, Canadian stove, and
near by, a large box full of hard maple firewood.

This hasty glance at the exterior and interior of the
dwelling, will give us some crude idea of the standing,

the characters, and the tastes of the occupants. Now'
on the eveninor aiready alluded to, in one of those rooms
there sat a female. She bad just left ber piano, and

was about to take up ber sewing. ODý the work-table
there stood a beautiful branch candlestick, with four
wax candles. It might be seen, at a glance, that she
was a person of no ordinary character ; in every sense
of the word, a true woman. We are not going to de-
scribe ber eyes, though they were the blackest of the
black, steady and penetrating-possessing, at the same
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time, an expression of soft and melting tenderness. Nor
s411 we give a long, glowing word-picture of.#-ber hair,
thoiiSh it was of the richest luxuriance, and gl0s'ý_fiy raven
hue, with a slight tendency to curl. Her forai was,

plump and finely rounded ; ber countenance expressive,
and exhibiting high intelligence, calm. and placid when

at rest, but often lighted up by a most bewitching smîle,
and then wit and wisdom, would bold high revel on ber

lips, although, at all times she displayed more than com-
mon firmness. Her stature was rather above the medium
height, with a nice adjustment of breadth ; ber step

was clean ; and, in fàct, ber every movement'mani-
fested refinement and grace. Her voice, manner, coun-
tenance, and deportment showed very clearly to, the ob-
server that more than au ordinary amount of sorrow had
fallen to ber lot. Holding ber sewing in ber hand, as
though in a state dIesitancycasting a momentary and
furtive glance towards the window, as though listening
for the sound of some expected footfall, then consulting
the elegant gç)ld watch that she had just taken from ber,girdle, she looked, with a steady gaze, at the light of
the wax tapers, as though revolving some weighty sub-
ject in ber mi - ud ; and ever and ànon a deep-drawn sigh
would escape ber, which. would heave ber bosom and
give still greater dimensions to ber well-developed

At length there was the Sound of the opening wicket,and the well-known cough-sure notice, and welcoune
password to the inner citadel of that true womaWs heart-and, quick as thought, with an elastie bound, she was

at the door, and the bolt withdrawn. Be not afraid, yeloving couple, for it is not our Purpose to sa one wordy
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%bout that or any other of your fond greetings 1 But
she did say-

ci 0 Robert, I am so glad that you are coite 1 What
a night is this to be out, and you so ifl able to bear it PI

id Yes, my Eliza, it is ; but you know that garrison
duty must be attended to, let it be foui. or fair weather."
id Oh, yes, I do know ail that; but I know, also, that

you are not so able as you used to, be.tô stand such ex-
cessive fatio-ue before you were so, severely wounded,
and your long sickness in consequence.11

Well, I do feel a little the worse for wear on that
acceunt ; but I trust that time and patience, and the
blessing of God seconding your very affectionate nurs-
ing, will eventually bring all right again with me!'

ic Ohy I know tliat you are always so patient, ]Robert,
and not given to complaining, however much you may

suffer ; but does not this very severe cold night affect
you, and cause your wounds to be more painful ?11

«'Rather painful, my dear ; but you know that a sol-
dier must with courage live, or must with courage
die.-"

" Yes, my dear Robert ; but it is not only that kind of
couragge that will nerve the arin in the deadly conflict

with the foe, or even to do bravely the arduous duties
of life, that is necessary, but that more difficult bravery,
to take a bold and decided Stand on the side of virtue
and the cause of God.y'

di Oh, yes ; I feel that every day of my life. 1 know
that it is far easier to brave death at the cannon's

mouth, or to encounter the storm. and tempest on such
a night as this in the performance of our most arduous

duties, than to, contend with the vain and vicious, or to
j*
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bear up ag-ainst their supercilious la h cuttino.
z) 

Z>
jests ; but if they did it to, the green tr will they not
also do it to the dry ?y

6c Yes, my dear Robert, that is t e - and with so
bright and so beautiful an example efor us, ouglit we
not to bear the cross, as seeing Hi who s invisible ?11

" Certainly, my own Eliza ; aandd when eeing Him, b ' y
the eye of faith, it lightens the bu en, be ause Re bears
the beaviest portion with us.

And although our good na e may e evil spoken
of, and the cold and piercing last may rage without,
if we have peace of conscience and conjugal lovd at
home, with the smile of Heaven to cheer our hearts, we
may then bravely dare and do, and leave all the couse-

quences to God. But now, my dear Eliza, we will join
in the evening hymn of praise to Him who has led -us
by a way that we knew not and then by prayer and
supplication, commit our way to Him, and crave Hi&
fatherly help and guidance for thé future.
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CHAPTER IL

Thic last chapter closed with a portrayal of the calm
and peaceful termination of the day in the dwelling of

Captain Walters. We will now introduce the reader to
a very different scene. It is the officers' mess-room of
the same regiment to, whieh Captain Walters beloDged.

4The band of the regiment, under the able leadership
of the German bandmaster, had just closed their exer-
cises for the evening, as usual, with the national air of
«« God save the King." The officers had just partaken
of a sumptuous repast, which term it is intended shall
convey a more than ordinary significance ; for each of
the gentlemen composing that company may be sup-
posed to occupy a high position as to his capacity, judg-
ing from the quality and quantity of the viands placed

before them, and the amount of culinary skill expended
in their preparation. And any defect or deficiency as
to either, or in the manipulation of the French cook,

would have been detected by the veriest tyro present ;
and theu, judging from the antecedents of the parties,
could any'flaw have been detected, they were not the
men to allow it to pass unnoticed, or, however innocent
the man or trifling the cause, to suffer any fault or de-
ficiency to pass unreproved ; nor did they, under any

circumstance, use the most gentle or refined language.
For these gentlemen (we had almost said these men,
but perhaps that term might be cousidered discourteous
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on our part, which it is our wish to avoid we know,
however, that there is often a wide difference betweert
the term, as well as the real character of I' man" and
Sc gentleman," but it is not our purpose to discuss
here that question, or to canvass on which side of

the scale preponderates real worth, but sim- ply to no-
tice the supposed antecedents of these gentlemen), de-

scended from the ranks of the old aristocratie families
of England. They had, of course, been deeply imbued
with the exalted notions of class privileges beld at the

date to which we are inow alluding. They had been.,
from earliest infancy, held aloof from contact with what

they were pleased to call the lower orders.
As a general thing, they traced the line of their an-

cestry to the companions in arms of William the Con-
queror of England - hence it was presumed that a purer

blood flowed in their veins than in the veins of the
common people ; while, as a privileged class, they beld

a monopoly in the few leadiug seats of learning then
in the ]and, which bad the tendency to, still more widen
the chasm above alluded to. They had also, from time
far back in the history of the nation, laid special claim y'as a not to be disputed right, to, all places of trust and

emolument both in Church and State ; all tending to the
result of an oppressive and extravagant goverument
anà a bigoted and au intolerant Church, while the

masses of the people were neglected, ignorant., aud ira-
moral.

Then we Inay naturally suppose that these gentlemen
would not be much improved in their morals whenrelieved of the very slight restraints that may bave

beld them while under the parental roof, and of the
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loose curb, that restrained their rampant passions wbile
nnder tutors, they baving now become, in a great meas-
ure, the arbiters of their own actions. And when we
consider that the youDger part bad been successively

thrown into the company of those already schooled by
thorough culture among these fashionable rakes, and

the aptness also of the young to copy from those older
than themselves, especially in the darker shades of

character-their pertness and wish to shine-it is not
difficult to, conceive of their ability to contribute their
share in supplying fuel to this seething cauldron of

fashionable vice.
From a necessarily hasty and general view of the
company now before us, as they appear in the officers'

mess-room, and from. general appearances, we judged
that they were a goodly.aiÏà Doble-looking company.

We will, however, be more special and personal in our
survey and remarks- and endeavot with au impartial
judgment to portray the personal appearance of a few,

and to sketch their moral character ; for that, after all,
is our mainâbject and aim.

Of course, the highest in point of office must claim
our first regard, and for other reasons than merely being
the highest in office. He appeared tobe the oldest, and
had no doubt been a dashing fellow in bis time. The
Colonel bore all the marks of being a man of the world
and a highly polished gentleman, easy and aff-able in
bis manners among bis compeers, and, at will, could

throw just enough of hauteur into bis bearing to be-
speak at all times due defèrence and respect from all the

officers in the regiment under bis command ; but he
held in supreme contempt any and every person who in

.

f
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any way attempted to, question the dignity or tie rejîpec.

tability of bis office. Re was tall in stature, noble 111

bis figure and general carriage ; with an eye large,
clear, dark iu color, and penetrating ; a promirient Ro-

man nose ; a deeply bronz'êd countenance, with all the

indications of haviDa- seen much and severe service.
But there had been other influences at work, tbat bad

most seriously affected that fine and noble frame, than
had been encountered in the service of his country.

He had been a valetudinarian-his fine constitution had
been emaciated by bis vices far more than by -the bard

professional service that he had seen; and, to use a sig-
nilIcant expression, he was indeed a patched-up man.

Gambling and wine were the deitieý at whose shrine he had
been a most devout worshipper ; and withal he liad been
no inattentive votary at the more material, but perhdps
not less enervating, cuùine delicacies. Now he was tor-

mented with gout, together witli a legion of other dis
eases, that caused him. to, totter on in the imbeleility of
a prematur-e-old age ; notwithstanding which, the fires
of former -dissipation still smoultered within him, and
the smirking frivolities which would but ill become even
the boy not out of bis teens, subjected him to the ridi-
cule and contempt of all--true admirers of manly virtue.

The next to be presented, in theorder of rarik, is the
major. This gentleman was a kind of nondescript : had
a large, full face, with au unmeaniDg expression, blotched
all over, the natural result of vicious indulgence ; a

remarkably wide mouth, and large, protruding lips
with a tougue far too big even for bis capacious mouth

go that, when he spoke, it gave a kind of abrupt and
UneveÈý blurt to, bis expression. To add still more to
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the ludicrous, he was at all times a loud, vuciferous
talker, even on the most trivial subject, if any thing

that he ever spoke of could be dignified by that term ;
for, in general, bis conversation was shallow and trifling
in the extreme, and, to use a weil-known expression,
uttered as thoucrh he bad plums in bis mouth : -to which.

might be added, for ang-ht we kDow to the contrary, a
qiiantity of thick, sticky fluid in bis throat, so tbat bis
voice reserýbIed a sound between a mumble and a gur-
gle. He had a large, ungainly person, surmounting a pair
of feet that appeared to, have been fastened to the wroiig
owner ; and -even that but lately, as he had not yet ar-

rived at a just appreciation of their use, for straightfor-
ward locomotion. Nor did it only appear that these

feet bad been misapplied as to person : there seems to
have been another grand mistake, for they were Dot an
exact pair by a very long way. But, notwithstanding
all these peculiarities, he was evidently a general favor-
ite among the whole of the officers and men of the regi-
ment, although each paid bis attentions to him. from
différent and widely divergent motives. One thing was
certain, that he was one of the best-tempered men, inoffen-
sive, and of an amiable disposition. The keen, pointed
witticism, the plain, coarse, rude joke, might be flung at

birn ; bis person or manners might be ridiculed and bur-
lesqued : still he was always ready with as hearty a

laugh as the most- hilarious or joyous and fun-loving
spirit present. He was also very wealthy ; and who
ever yet lost the chance of flattering a rich fool, where
any thing mig-bt, be made out of him by the operation ?
Ile had been the spoiled child of bis mother, and in h-is
youthfül. days had spent most of his time in company of
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the ladies. At the time of which we are writing, he
seldom lost an opportunity of attending their social

parties ; or of accompanying thein, or rather they accom-
panying biin, in their rides to view thp grand and pic-

turesque scenery in the neighborhood of Montreal,-ail of
which were at bis expense. Most of bis lady acquaint-

ances knew just what kind of a sinile would reach his
kind and tender heart ; and, in their strolls past the few
stores that were then to be found in St. Paul street or
Notre Dame street, they knew that it was necessary
only to admire that beautiful love of a silk dress, or

that very handsome bat or bonnet, in a half-carelessY1 ri ý1 nonchalant way, to draw upon bis purse, as well as to
reach bis heart. And so great was bis infatuation
with the ladies that if all the kings of Christendom had

made the most urgent demands for bis presence, tbere
would not have been one short moment necessary to, in-

duce him to decide in their favor. It was certain, how-
ever, that the king's service was never known to, suffer

much from. bis absence, and equally so that the same
wa-&-never much benefited by bis presence. The in-

quiry migh7t justly be made, What on earth brought
him at all into the British army? Why, the same causefrom time to, time bas brought others.that, It was
perhaps, first of all, his own wish or whim ; and he
bein thought, by his powerful friends and especially
bis wealthy and titled mother, too great a fool for the
church, he was, by a well-conceived but private under-
standing, foisted upon the army. Through the influenee
of bis friends at headquarters he had been from time to

time, promoted over the heads of the really talented ancl
meritorious but who had no friend at ii court." Now
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that he was in the highway of promotion, fromthegé
and such-like causes, he could not fail to be borne on-

ward from. rank to rank, without the least thought or
effort of his own, until he attained the elevated position
of general, although many doubted his ever making a
Marlborough.

Not the least remarkable of the members of this
mess-room. company was Captain Andrews, a gentleman

of very few words. His eyes looked unutterable thino,%.,,
-keen, ýenetrating, and searching, as fhough. capable

of reading one through and through. At the first ap-
proach of any person, there appeared to be a kind of
slow, calculating process going on in his own mind, as
though takincr the full mental and moral measure of the
man for bis ulterior use and benefit, and which, by bis

own mental culture, he seemed well calculated to, ac-
complish. And when he had apparently finished the
process in bis own mind, he seemed to exercise great
caution and wariness, like the stealthy approaches of a
cat. Aiming to gain your good opinio-n, and firmly se«.
cure your confidence, with oily'words, and soft insinu-

ating matiners, a stranger to him would be led to, sup-
pose that he was - a man- of undoubted probity. In any
and all cases of difficulty he seemed to be perfectly at
home ; for, with native shrewdness and sagacity, he
would at once take in the length and breadth of the sub

ject brought before him, and give bis advice as though
prompted by inspiration,-the inspiration being propor-

tionably quickened where it was likely to bring grist te
bis own mill. His own personal. interests seemed to, be
the crrand moving impulse of his entire nature he

appeared to, be completely absorbed in self. His whole
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manhood presented somethiDg of the qualities of the
macrnet, in its mysterious workings of positive and neg-

ative poles, as there was, indeed, au irresistible law
that urged his whole being in the direction where gold

was to be gained. And be was repelled as powerfully
frorn the opposite direction, where there was the least
probability of a draw upon bis purse. There was no
soft spot in bis heart that was ever known to yield to
the plaint of the sufféring child of want. He was of
rather a tall, thin, wiry frame ; harsh features, sunken
cheeks, and very deep-set eyes, and large, overhanging

eyebrows ; of a yellowish, jaundiced-like complexion
-head inclined a1ittle forward when walking, or, rather

bis forward movement was between a walk and a creep,
as though he was always on the lookout for sometbing
that heféared to meet. He had somethinar of the cast
of the Jew in bis character being always on band where

1P there was a -needy borrower who had ample security to
tender; and the amount of interest that be would demand1
was never regulated by ainy considerations suggested
by conscience.

Lieutenant Broughton was a man of quite an opposite
Character to that of Captain Andrews. This man was
utterly reckless of person, property, and character ; bis
disposition was at once vengeful and cruel, with appa-
rently no more feeling than the nether millstone-utterly
regar ss of all evil consequences that might foil.,,

either t himself or to others from. bis outrageous con-duct. IIe was almost always in difficulties with bisbrother officersy the--ùbalterns, or private men in bis*company, or with some of the civilians with whom he
might have any dealings. -Although he had many
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v7ealthy relatives, who held bigh office under govern-
ment, and a very rich father, who allowed him a haDd-

some sum over and above bis pay, yet, from. his spend-
thrift conduct, he was almost always without cash in

bis pocket or at his command. His position as an officer
in the British army gave him at once character and in-
fluence in the community, and with an'y of the trades-
people wherever the regiment might be stationed ; but
their confidence -was pretty sure to, be abused by bis
reckless purchases, and tben in bis equal recklessness
in fulfilliDg bis promises to pay-and very many were
bis victims. In this way, poor but hônest hard-working

mechanics, it might be with small -capital but large
families, were often irretrievably involved. He would
purchase a valuable carriage or a set of barness, which

he would use for a short time, and then, when deterio-
rated perbaps more than half their value, for some

frivolous pretext he would return them. to the maker
without any recompense ; so derelict was he to, all moral

principle. His haug-hty and imperions manners to those
with whom. he came in contact, plainly told how deeply

he was impressed with the consciousness of bis own
greatness, and that the whole world was bound to, ren-
der him. the most abject obedience ; while, at the same

time, he was a complete sycophant ' to bis superiors.
With a frame tall and full, he was a fine commanding per-

son; and bis face was handsome, of which it might be
seen he was not a little vain. He bad the voice of a

lion, and a kind of dare-devil- spirit to correspond. Woe
be to the poor unhappy being who came within the
lash of bis ire 1

Lieutenant Darlington was one of the youngest metn-
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bers of the mess-room, and quite a curiosity in his way
of rather a small figure, bis nose large and sharp-
pointed, face thin and long, without a single good fea-
ture in bis couintenance. Ris head was far too large, in
proportion to the size of bis body, and placed upon a
pair of shoulders whose outlines presented no very strong
clai.ms. to beauty. His arms were too long, and dangling
at the ends of these were a air of clumsy hands, awk-
ward in the extreme, and jerkiDg in all their motions.

Ris legs, what there was of them, were too, close at the
knees and far too wide apart at the feet, to, be any thing
like graceful in tbeir movements ; while the toes were

outward bolind. He would bave been a very useful
companion in the fields at early morning, when the dew
was heavy on the grass, for the great breadth that

would be swept over- by bis wide-set feet would clear
the grass of the dew, so that one might follow him in
the sanie path with comparatively dry boots. He was
most fastidious as to the placing and appearance of his
frowsy red hair and the eut of bis scarcely perceptible

whiskers. His boots always of the most jet-black pol-
ish ; his clothes of the latest eut and of the extremest
fashion ; bis French bat placed in the most aunty way
upon his head ; furnished with gold-beaded cane and
eye-glass stuck fast over one of bis little twinking gray

eyes, and held there by thecontraction of the upper and
lower muscles of the face ;-thus fully decked and
trimmed, he issued forth as though he had just stepped
out of a bandbox. &dolent with choice odors he was
like Milton's angel, who shook bis plumes and filled the
circuit -wide with rich perfume. It was clear to the
dullest perception that he cons idered himself a perfect
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lady-killer, and supposed himself to be the observed of
all observers. Indeed so he was, and he cornported him-

self accordincrly. And it was quite amusing to observe
the way in which he would wink and smirk at the fe-,males as he passed them in the street, the boldness and
the effrontery with which he would peer under their
bonnets, and the pert yet unmeaning remarks that he

would pass upon them to bis companion. But he was
au officer in the service of bis Britannic Majesty, and
thati like charity, was sufficient to cover a multitude of
faults and failings.

There was one person whom we would not wish to,
overlook, or have it supposed that we slighted him, in
the most distant way, as, by the position he occupied
and the sacred character of bis office, he certainly should
have been the first noticed in our sketches ; but, how-
ever, better late than never.

This gentleman was no less à person than the Rev.
James Wilson, M. A., chaplain of the regiment. Edu-
cated at the celebrated University of Oxford, it might
have been said,- so far as literary attainments were in
question, that he did very high honor to, bis Alma Mater.
He was a son of a poor, or, rather, a comparatively

poor man,--who held the office of under-steward to a
very wealthy nobleman in one of the iüidland counties

of England.
Iýhis son of the nobleman's steward had been a very

smart and intelligent boy in the village school, and bad
made such progress in all the departments of learning
therein taught, - that he had attracted the special notice
of the village cler yman, who *as ever ready to assist
him in bis higher studies, and so prepare him for col.
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lege, if that could by any possibility be brouglit about
which by bis friendly interest and influence with the
said nobleman in whose service young Wilson's, father

then was was happily accomplisbed ; for it so happened
that this nobleman had a younger son who was on the
eve of going to Oxford to complete bis educ-ation and
the noble Lord H- concluded that he would be at
the expense of young Wilsoia's education on the very
easy condition that be would be a kind of waiting-rnan

on this scion of nobility during bis stay'at this cele-
brated seat of learning. Thus the whole thing was soon
arranged, so far as Young Wilson was concerned ; for
when a Young man of a lively imagination and an ar-

dent temperament is thirsting after knowledge, every
avenue that may open up to his laudable ambition will-
be considered by hirn as something lik-e a god-send.
The preliminaries-so far as the understandina- of the
conditions and the necessary preparations and ouffit for
the lifé-journey of these Young aspirants after fâme and

honors-were soon completed, and the happy pair com.-
fortably domiciled in the ancient and grim. City of silk
gowns and ta,%selled square caps.
At the same timey it is most true that tbese Young men

were not fairl mated as to their dispositions and gen-
era rastes,

th ir jnc
t

iid the means at their disposal for gratify-
In their inclinations- but this, inequality might, per-
ha prove to be iio great detriment to young Wilson's

advancemeni in learning. Suffice it to say, that the im-
periousness of the one was, very prudently and com.-

mendably submitted to by the other ; for the very good"reason that, to have been in the least degree refractory,might have proved the literary death of the one who

lit
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would most keenly have felt the stroke tbat cut off for-

ever bis brightest hopes. His mental and moral tuition

and restraint bad, doubtless, a lifelong influence on

young Wilson's mind, as it so far removed - all the

roua*her asperities of bis nature, aud smoothed down the
inequalities of bis naturally ardent temperament, that

he ever after continued one of the most docile of men.
But, as a first-class education is not considered complete
without -two years' travel on the continent of Europe,

at the close of bis studies at college, this young noble-
man commenced bis jourDeyings, and chose bis fellow-
student as bis companion. Here again young Wilson

considered himself favored by fortune in being selected
as the travelling companioli of bis college associate.
At the termination of their travels, it was the purpose of
Lord H- to place bis son as an officer in the British
army, and it so happened that the regiment selected for

that purpose was the one now before us. In his intro-
duction to the rea-iment this son of noble parentage was

received and treated with great and marked respect,
and bigh defèrence, befitting his powerful connections,
was paid to him ; yet he felt isolated and alone, all the

officers being utter strangers to him. He, perbaps for
the first time in bis lffie, inwardly experienced the want
of a familiar face, -and a lona-ing for an associate, even

should bis position be somewhat lower than that held by
himself. Who should be so naturally suggested to his

mind as the youDg literary coinpanion of bis collecre
life and travels? Though not his equal in position as'
to birth or wealth, he might be raised to respectability
by the influence of bis father, by becoming the chaplain
of the regiment to which he belonged ; and thus the
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sacred office would at once give him, something like

equality, that would be tacitly acknowledged on all

hands. The young officer, turning this subject over in

bis mind, was not long in acting on the suggestion

and the first expression of bis wish to bis noble and

indulgent parent, was promptly responded to by hirn,
and joyfully acceded to by this sprig of divinity.

The reader may by this time be supposed to be suffi-

ciently acquainted with the antecedents of the Rev.
James WilsoD M. A-Ychaplain of the regiment, who was

consequently an acknowledged member, ex officio, of the
regimental mess-room. He had been very reniarkable,

from bis early youth, for bis staid and demure deport-'
ment; but, since the sacred character of clergyman bad
been added to that of student it had seemed to add a
proportionate degree of stiff, consequential dig-nity toq-J V 0
bis general bearing. Hi-s -words were few, cold, a&I
formal. ; bis dress was without a wrinkle, and close-
fitting ; bis coat bad the military-clerical cut, and was
buttoned close up to the chin; and, with bis stiff-starched

white cravat, it appeared as thoucrh he had completely
e 

in
lost the use of that beautiful appendage of nature in bis

neck, the universal joint, for if any object presented it-
self to him, either on the right hand or the left the bead
could not by aily possibility make an independent move-"
ment-the whole frame had to go siri-iultane-eýusly with
it. It could not but appeai to the close observer that

there had been one grand radical defect in bis educa-
tion-his bead had been cultivated at the expense of

bis - heart ; in fact, he seemed to, have no heart, no affec.
tion, no sympatby, while, at the same time,,the sacred
office which lie had assumed was continuallyý making
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demands on his beart for sympathy and co"mmiseration.
But the wounded, the diseased, the sick, the dying,
were all treated in--a cold official manner; and in his

pastoral visits to s ' uch, having read his prayers accord-
ing to the prescriliPêd rituall) he would feel a self-satis-
l'action, *and depart, persuaded that he had fully done
his duty. He appeared to be totally unaw, are that his
patients had understanding, that they had féeliDg,
or that they had any thing like a conscience, let alone
an awakened conscience ; for these thiDgs were far be-

yond his depth, beyond his reach. And tben the
training that he had undergone, under the imperious

sway of the young nobleman, at college, when and
where it was considered more than his soul was worth

to- reprove any thing like sin in his case 1 We may

just mention one circumstance, that proved to be the

turning point, and controlled him in all their after actions
in their intercourse of' cO'>llege life. It occurred at the
commencement of their residence there. There had been

something connected with the conduct of the young

lord that called forth the sharp reprehension of Wilson

when this scion of noble birth assumed a very grave
and dicrnified air approached him, and said, in a sub-
dued tone of voice, and with -slow and measured terms,

sometliincr like the following :
Nowl my sweet and lovely boy, and my very ami-

able monhor, let us understand each other, and bc sure
that there iýj no mistake on your part ;" and looking
very earnestly at him, as though the more completely to
rivet his attention he added Do yon take in my mean-
inry My boy ?

Young Wilson, who stood before him, q1iite thunder-
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struck at bis attitude and maDner, and the tone of voiee
in which this was utteredy seemed to assent by a gentle
inclination of the bead.

Il Well, good, so far,11said his lordship. Then it is
properly understood that this is the last time you wili
attempt to lecture me on my conduct wbile we are to-

gether in this college ; and," he concluded, "let it be
further understood that, should you possibly so far for-

get yourself as to, offend again in this particular, then
and there I will giye you such an infernal thrashing as
your loving and afeétionate father never gave his dar-
ling SOD."

After this these two hopeful young gentlemen parted
the one chuckling over the victory he was certain he
had gained, and the other in utter consternation. Wil-
son submitted without question, and the lesson he had

received complete]ý cowed bis spirit for the remainder
of his life. Subsequently, when thrown into the*midst
of a number of fiery spirits similar to the one which had
gained such a mastery over him, he appeared to lose
what little of personal and iDdependent identity re-
niained. He was reduced to the character of a raere

machine. His duties were all routine-the same dull
round each week the year throua-b. Whether be read
his one sermon per week, accompanied «by the

church liturgy, whieh he was sure to spoil by the cc mouth-
ii)g" manner of his reading, or the occasional -0periorm-
ance of the funeral service over a deceased member of
the regiment, the whole was done with the most astoll-
ishing listlessness, and deli-vered in a drawling, monoto-
nous tone of voice. He, was a man of no moral weight
whatever in the regiment. If he ever had the least idea

C J'il

26
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of reproving sin in any of the officers of the mess-rooni,
mie glance of his patron was always sure to seal bis
lips, and was safficient to cause his tongue to cleave to
the roof of bis mouth. But we must say that he-always

submitted with the best possible grace, and even an ap-
proving smile was never reluctantly given when he

thouo-ht that it was required of him to sanction any
of the coarse jests of the mess-room. Thus he led a
kind of smooth and quiet life, as he bad no very stern
or strict moral princiffles to disturb the equanirnity of
bis mind. - But when by any chance a person crave
expressiori, in the most distant way- to any remark that

was likely to lower the character of the Church-,4.is mind
would at once take the alarm. Under sucr ý»circum-

stances bis blind zeal knew no bounds ; his lancruage
would be strong, pointed, and virulent. On such occà-

sions bis disposition wotild display unmiticrated rancor,
as thou'çrh he had been nursed on double-distilled acetic
acid, and bis féatures became wrinkled and puckered up

into such sharp points and acute angles as to induce
the impression on the beholder that they would be ad-
mirably adapted for à nutinecrcrrater ; while the thoughtC ZD

would inevitably suggest itself, Can it be possible that
this man is a true follower of the meek and gentle
Saviour, and a teacher of that gospel whose very essence
is love ? As a ge.Beral thing, he was om of those soft,
unmeanincr characiers who find especial favor with a
certain class of antiquated maiden ladies ; ani in their
company he spent.most of bis time.

At the place we commenced our sketches, and onward,
thus far we bave taken a k-ind of creneral glance at the

members of the regimental mess-room. And perhaps
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the reader may have surmised our opinion of their
morals to be not of the most favorable cast. But we do

not wish for a moment to be charged with being indis-
criminating, or harshly censorious. There may, in the

judgment of many, be offered a very stron plea in pal-
liation of their manners. We have already stated that
they had been - raised under the strong and controlling
influences of high fam-ily associations-of political, reli-
gious, and social ties carried down from generation to
generation ; while the time of which we are now
writing may perhaps be justly considered as one of the

most corrupt periods of English history. The kincr
fickle-minded and imbecilethe queen shrewd, desicrniiig,
and intriguing-for ail that may be truly said of old
Queen Charlotte-the sous of this royal pair, with only

one exception, quite naturally stood in tbe very front
rank of moral depravity; and the influence of their ex-
ample on the morals of the nation was far more disas-
trous than that of the corrupt court of King Charles.

Thus, the youth of the lar,%.d, beincr S.ÙFrounded and as
it were tied down by the chains of a str"ý gly eontrollinçr

evil eiample, riveted fast by their own iinpulsive Datur e.,
seemed.to be almost beyond the reach of a reclaiming

religious influence. But notwithstanding all this, they
were, almost to a maD, stanch advocates of, and stern

sticklers for the Pra er-book and the national Church.
But, instead of this proving any restraint to their
actions, it appeared to steel their hearts against simple
gospel truth ; to build them up in their self-righteous-
riess ; and to close their minds to the approach of aught
of an evangelical tendency. Ail their -vices were of a
fashionable grade, and according to their own code
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hicrhly meritorious. They would claiin it as a kind of

merit, to be able to dririk the greatest number of bot-

des of wine. Their amouýs were an especial thenie

for their boastin-cr ; and every additional fentale heart
that any one of them might have ýeen. tlie ineans of

breakinS was as much a cause for their self-a-ratulationC) kD
as would be to the callous-hearted Indian a fresh vic-

tim. that might yield another scalp to his already numer-*
ous trophies.

If thus much might be said of the ofâcers of the regi-
ment much more and perhaps of even a more degrading-

y 1 C.J ZD
character, may be said of the eiglit or nine hundred pri-

vate men of the regiment. This being the case, it may
be truly said, as a general thing-, that the quarterina- of

regiment in any neighborhood is fraught witIl mischief,
and micrht prove one of the niost disastrous curses that
could possibly be inflicted upon it. Lewd women and
debauchery of every -ind follow in its trail, the direfül,
influence of which, on the young and middle-acred of the
locality, it is not possible to measure. Happy, thrice
happy that time, when nations shall learn war no more,
and when regiments will. be unnecessary for security
against an extèrnal foe, or for the assurance of internal

peace and prosperity !
Now let us enter the regimental mess-room, and take

our seat, so as to be silent but. close observers of all
tliat niay be said or done. We shall soon perceive that
we are in the company of highly-educated, and polished

gentlemen, by the free interchange of lofty thought and
classie sentiment, and that careless abandon that cannot

by any possibility be assumed by the uninitiated or un-
lettered. Their correct quotations from ancient and

S*
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modern authors their familiar discussions of abstruse
questions of logie ; their extensive refèrence to, incidents
of history, and the copious flow from their lips of fine

thought selected. from the best popular authors of the
day the keen wit that is, at will, thrown. sparklincr in

ver direction and in. the richest profusion, that gives
the impression that the source whence it sprincys is1D
actually exhaustless ; the biting, stinging, and barbed
repartee, that is hurled back as with a giant's hand.
add yet all this with a boisterous merriment and au

exuberance of good feeling, that plainly tells that the
fire of high iDtellect has the power to light up, and to
warm, but not the capability to burn. In fact, it seems

the very arena of fun without frivolity ; of frolic with-
out aimless childishness. And this continues with a

high, gentlemanly, dignified bearina-, until the deep po-
tations from the bottle circulate far too long, and ar(

partaken of too freely. For then a wild ahd bewildered
rant spoils the whole scene : the polished geutlenian

merges into the drivelling and jabbering maniac, and the
ripe scholar is lost in the untutored boor and at
length the whole conipany "issue forth as sous of
Belial fraught with insolence and wine."
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CHAPTER III.

WE WOUld now request the reader to accompany us
tô where we shall witness a scene of quite a different
and opposite character to the one described in the pre-
ceding chapter. -

It is the Sabbath morning. Entering the gate of the
barrack-yard, opposite the river St. Lawrence, inclini-ng
to the left, we proceed in a diagonal course across the
yard to the angle in that direction. Entering the door-

way, we ascend the flight of steps, at the top of which
we find a door riorht opposite. On entering this room,
we see a kind of rough desk made of unpaiiýted boards

on which lay a Bible and hymn-book. The entire re-
mainincr space of this room is occupied by a number of

benches or seats, corresponding with the desk ; the
whole thing appearing as though it had been fitted up
in a temporary way to acconimodate quite a nurnber of
people. At a little after 10 o'clock, on looking through
the room-window, we shall see the whole of the regi-
ment',officers and men musterin(r in the barrack-yard
in response to the call of the drum. The men are with-
out muskets and only with their side-arms : they are

clean and prim. After going through all the
necessary preliminaries, they are marched out of the

yard, led by the regimental band. They are going to,
the English Church in Nôtre-Dame street, to listen to a
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sermon delivered by the eloquent Rev. James Wilsony
M. A. chaplain of the regiment.

But after the call of the roll, and before the departure
of the rerriment to the Eurrlish church we see quite la

Dumber of men step out of the i-ank-s-fiill liberty of
conscience being allowed every inan to worship God

accordin(y- to the dictates of his own judgment. A nu

ber of these men make their way to the room already
described. They come in with a serious, thou(rhtful
countenance, and with a marked, steady deportment.

With becoming reverence they bow the knee, and, witti
covered face appear to enter u% on the, duties of the mo-
ment with devôtional fervor. I And not only ere there
the men who left the ranks but there came i a
large number of womèn, so that the room was well filled.
And -among the rest, carne Captain Walters and Mrs.

Walters who without the least appearance of assump-
tion on account of their rank, took theïr seats the sanie
as the rest.

The company were not kept long waiting before a
sergeant of the regiment made his appearance. He
walked up with measured step and stately deportment

to the desk and after a few moments spent in silent
communirirr with and commending himself and his work
to God in a pleasine-, mellow, full though subdued tone

of voice, gave out one of Charles Wesleyys beautiful and
spirit-stirring hymns. Then. in a -vocal response led

by the remarkably fine and cultivated voices of Captain-
and Mrs. Walters the whole audience joined with. a
hearty good-will,-so that, what with the sentiment of the

bymn, the soul-stirring tune,-ýand the spirit in which it
was sung, the whole in strict harmon with the highesty
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and purest devotion, it seemed to vie with the choir before
the throne. This was followed by an extemporaneous
prayer, of deep, powerful, searching confession, suppli-

cation, praise, and adoration ; after which another hymn
was suno*, and then the text was enunciated.

Sergeant Johnson was evidently a man raighty iii
word ; and the very intimate acquaintance he appearèd

to have with the scriptures of truth, exhibited to his
hearers that he was a workman who needed not to be

ashamed.-rightly dividing the word of truth, and afford-
ing to each a" portion of meat in due season. At the

conclusion of these services, Mr. Johnson announced
that brother Captain Walters would address them on
the following Sabbath morning.

It may be rémarked, that, at the time of which we
are now writing, which was in the latter part of the
year 183 of the last ceDtury, there were but very few
people who spoke the English language in Montreal

except those belonging to the British army, and in the
government ofEces and scarcely an individual who

made a publie profession of attachment to the cause of
God-that is, who enjoyed personal. religion. Conse-

quently, there was no regular and stated evancrel.
ical ministry, in accordahce with the revival movements

that were witnessed in Encrland. So that it may be
supposed that the few persons who had attended the
heart-searching ministry of Whitfield and the Wesleys,

in England, would féel the want of social, spiritual inter-
course, when they were in a foreign land. And such
Montreal must have been considered at that early date:
althoug-h it was then. and indeed had been for some

tirae, under the British rule, its people were foreign in
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their habits,,their feelings, and, in their most cherished
opinions. This being the case, what so natural as that
the truly enlightened and spirituaIIyý-minded should seek
each other out and so make arran ements whereb they

-ht be mutuall edified, and, in fact, maintain a firmy
standing in their Christian character and experience ?

f We have just been made acquainted with the manner
and spirit in which this association was formed and
their meetings carried on ; and it must have been per
ceived that a more than ordinary degree of fraternal
good-féeling subsisted among them. It was an under-
standing among them, that while they were in their
social capacity together, as worshippers of their orie
God and common Father, all distinctions of office and

rank should mera-e in that of brother and sister in the
Lord. Hence it was usual in their social gatherings, to
greet each other as Brother Walters Brother Johnson
Sister Walters, Sister Johnson ; and so of all the rest

.-MME to the lowest brother or sister who was an acknowledged
member of their little band. And every fresh or new

ýE MI! disciple would be greeted with a righ good-will,,Hl * Chris-vidence o tif they gave clear and decided e ftian sincerity. But when once outside of their Ilhi le
but highly cherished and consecrated spot, where thýý
held sweet counsel, it was properly uDderstood that all
the general routirie of re imental salutes sbould be
scrupulous1y observed.

But then it must not be thought that Captain Wal-
ters, or bis very kind-hearted lady, assumed any thing
like a cold, stiff sanctimoniousness, or frigid formality
Do, their manners and address «were free, open, easy
and affable to all, yet tempered by a dignified de-
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meanor which, won the praise and the blessing of the
rou hest and the most rugged warrior in the ranks.

There was not a, female connected with the recrinient
whatever mioht be lier need, from sic-ness or otherwise,
butwas surè"to find Mrs. Walters in the riglit place at

the rirht time. Her purse, lier larder, her conserves or
preserves, yielded up their contributions in no scanty

measure : in fact, like lier Divine Master whom she
served, she went about doincr good.

Mrs. Walters had been one day out makinop purchases
at one of the drygoods stores in St. Paul street, for the
supply of clothing that was needed by a female, wife of
one of the men in the regiment, who bad just brought
into the world a bounciDg boy. As she was walking
along the street at a rapid pace, with the bundle of

flannel and other small articles under her arni-for she
was not ashamed to carry a bundle along the street, and

especially when it was for a charitable purpose-it being
just when the dusk of evening was drawing its sable

mande over the heavens, she was accosted, close by the
corner of one of those dark, narrow streets, that lead

down to the river from. St. Paul street, by an old woman,
who was closely muffled up in a dark-colored cloak, and
who handed lier a small package. It might have beeù

seen in a moment that a more than ordinary degree of
emotion agitated lier whole frame ; and on receiving

t'Lie package from the old woman she at the same time
made a most' desperate effort to seize the band that
gave it to lier. But just at that instant, a roughly
dressed man was passing, who, trying to.,push past the

two, from some cause fell down, and in his fall was
nearly the cause of Mrs. Walters meeting with the same
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misfortune. The mai)l in the bewilderment of the mo.
ment, seemed to be as much confused as was Mrs. Wal-
ters : quickly gathering hiniself up, lie looked around,
and seeiiig the bundle and small package on the path-

way, picked them up and clumsily handlijçr them to lier
said: " Ilm mighty sorry, nia'am, but hope you isn't lurt;
may, be them's yours.11

She appeared not at all to notice him or his speech,
though holding out the articles in his hand towards lier

but soon recovering herself a little, -said Oh did you
see the way that person went ?11

He with a kind of vacant look and in an uncouth
manner, said: "Oh, youls frightened, malam. ; maybe

you'Il soon cum to ;" and so, saying, went liastily (sn his
way.

With agitated manner and unsteady step Mrs. Wal-
ters went ber way, and arrived at lier home in no very
calm state of mind. She found Captain Walters çvaiting
for ber, to whom she related all the circumstances of
the case just as they occurred. After she had completed

le f her narration she exclaimed
fî Oh? rny dear Robert, what can all this mean ? Tbis

is the fourth time that I bave met this same person un-
der similar attendant circumsiLances but at far distant
times and at far distant places. The first time that I
saw ber was in the north of England, when about to,

leave school wVre I had been from childhood-in fact
from a time earlier than my recollection extends. The
next time as you may recoilect was wben we were at the
watering-place in LeamiDgton, soon after our marriarre
and the third time was just'after the death of our two

dear children, and you were away from. me and lay sick
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and wounded among strangers in a strange land. My
dear Robert, there has always appeared to me to be a
deep mystery bancring over my birth, my parentarre,
and, in fact, all my history, that 1 have in vain attenipted

to uiiravel. Oh, my dear, what shall I do ? This is too
much for me-it is more than I can bear !" And 'after

this a violent paroxysm of grief shook her whole frame.
That w'oman, geDerally so.calm, so self-possessed, so

resolute, appeared to shake and quiver like a leaf in
the wind, or like the pliant willow bend-ng before the
passing storm. All the efforts of her husband appeared

to be lost while endeavoring to calm. down her agitated
spirit, and the wonted soothing- influence of his voice
had ceased to charm. So he concluded that it would be
the best to allow her inward sorrow to spend its own
force, and which was, in a little while, greatly relieved
by a copious flow of tears. Then, after sitting in silence
for some time, he gently approached lier, and, I drawing
her to his bosom, softly whispered in her ear-

",My own Eliza, your husband is by your side ;-_is not
he more than all the world to you ?11

These expressions, like a talisman, touched the secret
springs of her womanIs heart and with a vehemence
prompted by a pure and ardent affection she threw her
afins around his neck and smiling throua-h her tears

said
My dear Robert, am not 1 a Foolish being-9 I have

been pryin after a secret that ini çrlit p erhaps brin sor-
row instead of affording joy, -while I have been lightlyýD 4Z)

esteeminS those richer blessings that have been so abun-
dantly clusterino, around my path all through life, and

never more so, than at this moment." On the utterance
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of which with a fond embrace, a lovely and loving
smile ànd a profusion of kisses, she seemed to, be her-

self again. -2

After Èittina- for some timecin silence ber husband
inquired

But my own Eliza, what about the small package
that you say this mysterious being handed to you ?11

49 ght of that ad gone
Oh, yes, she said the- thoug

from my mind," and, on taking the package from her
pocket, she exclaimed-Il See here it is."
Captain Walters took it from her, and began to, open
it but he had to remove wrapper after wrapper, string

a fter string, before the contents were disclosed. At
length he found a slip of paper upon which was written
the following words, in a remarkably handsome female -J*î

hand Jehovah reigneth ; let the earth rejoice 111 and,
What thou knowest not now, thou shalt know here-

>dfter.11 After unfolding several more wrappers, he found
J a nearly new Bank of England note, of the value of five

hundred pounds sterling. As soon as Mrs. Walters
lit saw the writing and the sterling bank-note, in a kind

of wild frenzy she exclaimed-

t'il My dear Robert, what shall I do ? They are the
exact resemblance of the other three. My dear Robert,
what can all this meau

In tîîè early history of Montreal, and especially of
thaýériod to which this part of our narrative refers,

the inhabitants were few in number ; consequently very
extensive accommodations were not required for the
parties who then came to town to supply the people with
farm and garden produce. It was not required then
to have such large and elegant stone edifices as the
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city can i2ow boast of as their market-places. It may
be in the memory of many now living in the city of Mon-
treal-not to mention that ubiquitous personage, the

oldest inhabitant-that there was a buildino- of notyèry
pretentious appearance standing on the saine, or nearly
on the saine site whereon the Montreal custom-house
Dow stands. It was the old market thouorh it had

been new sometime, it must have been a long while
ago. At the timè to which we have reference it was in

full operation, as it was the chief if not the only place
of resort for the town and country people, as of all par-
ties in any way connected with the garrison, and where
all the delicacies of the season were sure to be found.
But it is not the old market with which we have now
specially to do, any further than to, place the reader's at-
tention on the locality.

It may be remembered that there was a row of old-
fashioned, dark-looking houses, built in the old French
style, standing between the old market-place and the
river-front, with entrances from the river-side as well
as from the market side. One of these old buildincrs
was at that time a tavern.

Into one of the rooms of the centre house of the row
already alluded to, and on the same night on which oc-
curred the encouuter of Mrs. Walters with the person in
St. Paul street, there has just enterQd an apparently

old woman, muflled up in a large dark cloak, but alert
in her movements and light of stop.

On takiDg a look ihto that room, we discover, instead.
of the old woman just observed to enter it, a lady in the
prime of life, arrayed in the ricliest attire and in the
very height of fashion ; and what appears to, be a black
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cloak is lying on the table. Takinçir ber seat in the large,
old-fashioned armchair, she anxiously looks towards the

door seemingly expectinrr some one. Soon there is heard
a gentle rap at the door : the lady answered the call, and

requested the visitor to enter. The door opened, and
a man made bis appearance, dressed as a livery servant,
holdincr over bis left arm. what appeared to be an old,
soiled and ragged coat, and a pair of pantaloons of the

same character ; and he held an old misshapen bat in
bis right hand. On bis entrance into the room he stood
at a respectful distance from, the lady, who soon opeued
the conversation by saying-

Well, Thomas, how do you consider the thiing was
carried out I hope you acted all throucrh according
to my instructions."

Yes my lady, in every particular,'I was the answer
the man made.

Are you sure that she got the small package safe, ?7y
Yes ; in the hurry and confusion of the moment she

let the package fall to the ground, with something else
that she bad in ber hand a small bundle both of which
I picked up and handed to ber for she seemed scarcely

to, know what she was doing but I kept my eye on
the package, and saw ber put it in ber pocket. In a

ramblincr way she asked me who that person was, and
where she was gone ; but I said just what you told me

to say, and then left ber. That is all thýat 1 know or saw
of lier."

Well done Thomas 111 said the lady. That was
all right. I must-give you a little praise for your

adroitness. I s ' pos1 up e. Thomas said the lady, Il that
you sometimes consider my conduct and proceedings a
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little erratic, çroveilDed by vafrary or -,vvhim, oi prompted
by wowcallys wayw,.trdiiess, and l'or which you think there

is neither rhyrne nor reason
Well my lady," said the man, " I must say that I

bave often thoucriit your conduct a little strancre in some
thino-s ; but knowinçr as I do, your shrowdness and
penetratioD, and your firm reliance on a superintendino-
Providence, cannot but suppose that ou have sonie

far-off object in view. With this conviction on my mind,
I have no wish or inclination to pry into your secrets,
but to assist you in the accomplishment of your purpose,

whatever that may be ; and I am pleased to find that
my present conduct meets with your approval."

That is all ri-crlit Thomas and this is as I have al-
ways-found you ; and I trust that my past injunctions

will at all times be strictly observed by you-that is,
that all these thiligs shall be kept profoundly secret

between us. And as you place such confidence in me
and my judgment, you are perfectly right in saying that
I haye a firni reliauce and implicit confidence in a su-

perintendinS Providence. 1 foel somethin like the an-
cient Israel of God, when they were requested to stand

still that they might see His salvation, and arion . the
enemies of God and His chosen people were over

whelmed, while they themselves were placed safe be-
yond the reach of their crafty and vengeful foes. It

sometimes takes long, as men call long, for Jehovali to
work out his purposes: but be assured that He sees the

end from the begi-DniriS ; and as the immutable princi.
ples of justice and truth cannot be finally subverted,
the wicked shall eventually be taken in their own craft-
iness. The wisdom, the love, as well as the justice

4*
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of God, must triumph, and all men shall either adore
Him in thÉir deliverance, or fali beneath the crushinc.-

vengeance of His judgments. As the ancient beathen
said, "The mills of the gods grind slow, but they grind
exceedingly small."I
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CHAPTER IV.

IN order that the reader may be- better acquainted
with a very important portion of the life of Captain
Walters, and also that of his very estimable wifé, as

well as to open up a fair view of very peculiar traits of
character which were called into exercise by their posi-

tion and the circuinstances through wÈich they passed,
it -will be necessary for us to -refer back for a period

of about three years, as they cover a very stirring and
unpoitant chapter in the .history of the North American
continent. It is not ouf' intention to give any more of
this than is essentially necessary to the development of
the personal history and moral character of the -principal
parties in our narrative.

Suffice it to say, that, at the latter part of the year
1ýý9 and the becrinnincr of the year 1780, all parties

were busily employed, in the city of Montreal, in pre-
paring for a grand and (as some of the leading men de-
clared and fully intended that it should be) a final
termination of -the struggle then going on between

British rule, on the one side, and a determined and
indomitable spirit of freedom. on the othéir.
An imposing force was collected, and all the plans of

the campaign were duly.considered ; for the wise heads
who had then the full direction of affairs concluded that

the rebellion, as they termed it, must and should be
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crushed. On the completion of these plans, the cohorts
were led forth in all the pomp and circumstance of

glorious war, the brains of the commander busy with all
the modes and manSuvres of field tactics as they were

then practised between the contending armies of Europe,
where the generals liad large masses of troops under

their control, and extensive and open plains over which
to move them ; where the skilful commander could cope
with a wary and wily foe on something like equal
terms ; and where, if any original movement should be

made that was not included in the general code of mil-
itary warfare, it would be sure to be criticized, aDd

praised or blamed, according to its success or failure.
Helice, as a general thing, the cominanders were very
careful not to step out of the acknowledged routine of

the school in which they had received their instrdétions.
But on the occasion now before us all the old routines

were completely at fault ; for, instead of wide and ex-
tensive plains, they found dark, silent, and vast forests,
where there was no room to move or to form their well
and systematicall drilled forces. To thin- of moving-y

quares would be madness, let alonein mass or solid s
their deploying to form an extensive line or îf in line

to, change their front either to the right or left. , They
had to march through narrow defiles or throuçrh pas-

sages that had been cut through the dense forests by
the axe to open up a pathway to connect distant local-
ities.

Vast preparations had been made for their reception
by throwing every impediment in their way, such asý1f' t

destroying what temporary bridges there were sinking
deep trenches across their path,. and felling the hugeÎ,
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trees to impede the progress of man and horse, and
especially to entangle the artillery. In fact, every ob-
stacle that skill and ingenuity could invent or suggest

was thrown in the way of the advance of the British
rm

a y
No foe appeared in large masses to contend with the

British, unless quite sure that they had them inextri-
cably fixed in some well-laid snare, when a continual.

fusilade was kept up frorn unseen parties, froin every
quarter,-from the right, the left, the front, the rear

and niçrht or day was all the same to them.
One universal spirit appeared to inspire the breasts

of the sons of freedom and to nerve their arnis for at
every dischara-e of their trusty rifles, one less remained
of those thev considered the instruments of their op-

pressor Hence the British soldiers were perpetually
harassed and distressed, their- officers perplexed, and
their commander completely bewildered. Every tree
proved to be a covert for a foe, and from behind every
large stone or projecting rock the unerring marksman
sent a special leaden messencrer, with a full and frec

discharge from the British service of some officer or [P
private.

Encraged in this contest was the regiment to which
Captain Walters belonged ; and we may believe that, as

a general thing, it would act with as much beroism, and
suffer with as niuch fortitude as any other rerriment of
the line. There ishowever one incident of special hero-
ism to which we must necessarily refer, as it is connected

with the main features of our narrative; and we will en-
deavor to be faithful in its recital.

Several desperate attacks had been made on the
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camp. It was noticed that the parties who made these
fierce onslaughts generally came from one direction,

and it was concluded to send a de7tachment to oppose
the next approach of the foe that might be made, and,
if the resistance should prove successfül, then to follow

up the party, and, if possible, break up their rendez-
vous. It so happened that Captain Walters was the
officer who was selected for this bazardous and impor-
tant enterprise, with permission to make his own selec-
tion of such men from. the whole regiment as, in bis

judorment, were the best fitted for the object. Captain
Walters felt the full -weight of responsibility of the

commission and well knew how deeply bis standing- and
reputation were involved,'-as well as that of the regi-

ment and the army ait large, and, therefore, in selecting
bis men and making preparations to resist tbe attack,

he exercised all the care and skill that humain prudence
could suggest.

t When alLwas ready, taking- advantage of the dark-
ness of night, they sallied forth from the camp. Wa-

rily, and with cautious and stealthy step, they threaded
their dèvious way threngh the tangled brushwood of

tbe forest with a skilful pilot or scout a little way in
advance of the main body, ever ready to give warning
of the least intimation of an approaching foe. They
had advanced some distance when the scout discerned
au object advancing with the same stealthy caution that

he himself observed. But he believing )àýluself as: yet
unseen, which proved true, lay down, so as to allow the

one approaching toi pass him. a little to the left ; then, as
he lay, quickly taking aim, sent an arrow through the
body of bis victim, penetrating bis heart-causing him
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-to-spring upward and then fall heavily on his face, dead.
This action of the scout proved to his party a sufficient
signal of the approach of danger, and they at once
made preparation for an onslaught. But other eyes as
wakeful as their own had witnessed the deed for the
American party had taken the precaution to double their
scouts,-one on the trail of him who was shot, who as

quickly gave his own party notice that foes were near
at hand.

Ilere, then, these prowling parties, each sternl beDt
on slaua-hter, just as the gray dawn bea-an to tinge the
eastern horizon, met face to face, so far as that could
be in this dense forest. But the opposing party, seeincr
the compact array in which Captain Walters bad formed

Ai-his men, who, with fixed bayonets, awaited only the
word of command to charge them, made a hasty retreat

gffer pouriDg in a deadly volley from. their rifles. Cap-
tain Walters then ordered the volley to be êêturned,

which bad as fatal an effect on the retreating party.
Immediately ordering a rapid advance in pursuit, he soon
came up with the enemy in an open space, or large clear-
ing in the woods, in which was a large frame-building
that appeared to be the rendezvous of which they were
in search. With perfect cooluess and consummate skill
he made his dispositions, and his company, both men
and officers, seemed inspired with the same cool ardor î
as himself. But there now opened up before them. a
sight that might well shake the courage of these heroic
men. A compàny of the enemy, surpassing them-
selves in number, armed to the very teeth, and under
the command of an able rnind, drew up before them. It

inight be sSu, by the fixedness of every muscle in each
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countenance that they possessed 4-he spirit both to
dare and to do : every musket was grasped with a rigid
firmness, every foot seemed locked to the ground. Had

they been so maDy marble statues they could not have
appeared more stern and invulnerable. Every man fixed
his eye with steady look on his commander, and their

every movement seeraed under the control. of his stern
will. There might be seen, also, that mutual confidence,

the leader in the man and the man in the leader, that
goes far to secure the sticcess of ail enterprise.

Now, when troops such. as these are placed in hostile
position, awaiting the word of command to attack, sus-
pense is associated with something akin to awe ; -and
at ]en th when the charge is sounded, quic- as the
flash of lightning the shock and tumult of battle begin.
The clash and clangor of steel, the shout, fury, and con-
fusion of the combatants make the woods ring again.
As the cries of the combatants rang out in the death-

struggle, it -was as if the infernal host bad escaped
from. the lower recrions and were then and there holdiii-çr
high carnival. - It seemed indeed as thoucrh the future
well-being, if not the very existence of their respective

nations, inight have depended on their endtirance, their
firm. nerve, and their strona- will, so determined and
vencreful was the strife.

In the general -mélée, Captain. Walters liad been very
severely wounded in the left shofflder and the left thirrh

but still, with praiseworthy coolness and self-devotioli,
he was always to be found wherever duty called him, or
danger seemed most imminent; and thus it happened
he came in contact with the commanding officer of the
opposing f6ice, and each, witli drawn sword in hand
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(both as true as the steel they bore), demanded of the
other to surrender. Neither seemed willing to comply,
and both assumed a posture of defence. It was soon
disoernible that neither of them would prove a noývice
in the art of self-defence. Their swords were soon
crossed, and with celerity and consummate tact every
thrust was parried, every eut dexterously guarded, and

every luna-e adroitly, thrown aside. And such was the
effect of this cool masterly exhibition of science, that
the attention of the other combatants was irresistibly
drawn to them they actually forgetting for the moment

that they themselves had been in deadly conflict. Ail
this time the wounds. of Captain Walters were bleeding

profusely, and he becran to feel their ill effects upon his
whole system. From, the loss of blood, his movements

were growing unsteady ; bis countenance became pale
and livid, and gave indication of exhaustion. The keen
eye of bis opponent saw all this, and soon discovered
that he had the advanta(re and that he might have dis-

patched Walters with comparative ease. But, lowering
his sword in token of his purpose, he placed it in bis
left handand at the same time stepping fôrward with

bis right hand extended, said-
Sir I am not a dastard thus fo take advantage of

a brave man. You and your companions in arms hav'e
fought nobly, and won undying laurels."

But before bc had finished speakinçr, the excitement
ceasing, from loss of blood Captain Walters swooned

away. The generous action of the American captain
had its effect on bis followers, and soon melted all those
stern warrior-hearts, -£ausirig them to vie with each L

other in acts of kindness and especially in their atten-
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tions to the wounded and the dying. The large building
already alluded to was soon put in requisition, and those
who had so lately levelled the musket and wielded the

sword were now found to be the kindest and tenderest
of nurses. They had met at the first with the dark side
of humanity towards each other ; but now a brighter
side was seen, thus forming a beautiful céntrast. Oh
that kings would know that they are men, and m-à that
they are brethren 1" But Captain Walters received -the
special care and most marked attention from the Amer-

ican captain, whose name was Baldwin.
It so happened that the residence of Captain Baldwin

was but a few miles distant, and there lie at once de-
cided to bave Captain Walters conveyed, where he would
be surrounded with home comforts be attended with

bel greater care, and have the benefit of his own farnily
physician. This arrangement was speedily carried into

effect; and Captain Walters was received and attended
to with as much kindness and even affection, as he could
desire. His wounds proved of a far more serious nature
than was at first supposed. On examination it was dis-

covered that he liad been wounded by a musket or pistol
shot in both the thigh and shoulder. The balls -still re-

mained 'and that there would be much difficulty in ex-
tracting them, givina. excessive pain to the patient,

seemed evident from their being firmly imbedded among
the muscles.

Although Captain Walters was so hi hly favored9
considering the circumstances that had brought hîm
there,-appearing in the first instance as an enemy, now

treated as a friend and cared for in every possible wayy----etill there was one absent for whom his soui yearned

ÎIC
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and he was heard to softly mention ber name and to ex-
press a wisli that his wife micrht be iiiformed of bis
present condition. The desire was no sooner uttered

than it was caught at by Captain Baldwin, with the
full and hearty assurance that bis wish should be
promptly complied with, at all hazards.

It was now more than four months siiice Captain
Walters had left bis family at Montreal-that family

that was more than all the world to him, every niember
of which was closely entwined around his hedrt by the
tenderest of all earthly ties. But now lie was far away

from them, severely wounded, confined to bis bed, and
among strangers, if he might not justly say in an en-

emyls country ; and although thus cared for, and at-
tended to -with sympathy and kindness, and every wish

or desire anticipated, still he was often heard uttering,
in an almost inaudible voice, 1' Eliza, my own Eliza 1 and

my own dear little pets 111
But bis Eliza, though not wounded in body or laid

on a bed of sickness, was still more deeply wounded in
ber heart, and grieving under torn and lacerated affec-
tions. She had mourned ber absent lord with a true

womanly affection ; lier prayers had daily ascended in
bis behalf ; bis very image had attended ber in ber
sleeping as well as ber waking hours. In that absence

she had been buoyed up by the encouraging hope that
he would return to bless ber with his presence, to soothe
ber with bis words, and to cheer ber by bis wonted
smile ; but she was now mourning for the absence of

those who were lost to' ber, without the palliating
thougbt that they would ever -return to, ber fond mater-
nal -embrace.
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Captain and Mrs. Walters had been blessed with* the
birth of two beautiful lovely, and lovince children, a
boy and a girl, who bad been the means of cementing
their hearts, if that could bave been at all possible, still
more closely, and more completely moulding their soula,

into unison. At the time that Captain Walters had
started with the military expedition from. Montreai, they
were at the respective ages of four and three. The-

eldest was a little girl, Elizabeth, generally called the
" black-eyed beauty." She appeared% like an angel

enàhrined in clay, ber form was sa sylph-like and
arrile, and so, graceful was she in all ber movements.

With her merry laugh, which was peculiarly ber own,
she was the very life and centre of joy to the whole

household, indeed to, the entire neighborhood. The boy,
Robert was more thoughtfül and taciturn. Yoiiiicr as
he was (three years old) he would astonish by bis re-
marks, and very often puzzle by bis questions. To say

that these children were charminS the loveliest of the
lovely, would be only a reiteration of the universal senti-
ment expressed by all who saw them. Early trained to,
the culture of refinement by their excellent mother, to-

gether with their own sweet dispositions and aptitude to
learn, they were at once objects of admiration as well as
of love ; and it was a pleasure of no ordinary character
to listen to them as tbey joined in their evening hymn
of praise, led by the mother's sweet, full, and mellow
voicé, and accompanied by ber on the piano.

Was it any wonder, then, that these two lovely you-ng
cherubs should be esteemed as their motherls pride and
their father's pets ? It would, indeed, rather bave been
a worider if it haël been otherwise. But, in about a

à
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Month after their father left them then bloominS in
health the little boy sickened with the smallpox, which !L

soon appeared to be.of a most virulent type. Every .t.-
remedy was proinptly administered that the physicianIs Pil

skill or a motherls affection could sua-crest but all to no
purpose. On the advice of the physician, the little girl,

Elizàbeth, was removed from the infected bouse, and
sent to reside with a family in the neighborbood, to

prevent, if possible this very contagious disease being
communicated fo ber. ' But this very prudent precaution
proved to be of no avail whatever ; for she, in a very

short time, sickeùed with the saine dire complaint, and
was brought home to the sorrowing and beart-stricken

mother. It would be in vain for us to attempt to de-
scribe the unrernitting labor of that mother whose pure
affection supported ber in her toils and watchinýgs, both

J day and night, during those sad weeks, amidst these ber
accumulated and keen sorrows. But all ber labor ber

affection and ber unwearied attention were of no avail.
The demand bad been made upon ber householdand
the, contribution,however painful, had to be submitted
to she had to render ber quota to help fill up the shin-

incr ranks before the throne of God. The precious de-
posit that had been placed under ber charge had, most
certainly, been watched over with a care and assiduity
befitting their priceless value and their bigh destiny,
She had, at the first received them as comparative

blanks that had to be filled up-as rough blocks from,
the quarry of nature ; but she had filled them up, had
polisbed and beautified them, and had delivered them,

back to their Owner as gems of the first water Though
-thus stricken down with deep sorrow, she at length
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submitted with true Christian fortitude ; cousequently,
there was none of that loud, boisterous, raving, otitside

grief, that rather shows its shallowness- than its depth
and power-more li-e the noisy ripple of the tiny rivu-
let, than the broad, deep, and even flow of the noble
river. It is true that, when they were carried forth and
deposited in the grave,-or, as it may be termed., the

Christian's night-room, where the body, the outward
dress of the spirit, is laid by until it will be required

again at the morning of the first resurrection,-she did
feel the loneliness of ber situation in all its blank, dark
dreariness : but she well knew that there was One

whose eye was ever over ber for good, and whose ear
was open to ber every plaint : and persuadéd that she

bad now close relationships above-that up there were
safély housed ber darling- little ones that they were novfý
safe in the bosom of ber beavenly Father-she had ever
a celestial halo around ber sorrow.

But there was one thing that was calculated to give
point to all ber other sorrows, and that was, that ber

husband had not faithfully carried out bis promise that
he would write, at the very furthest, once a wee«k. To

all the letters that she had written to him, she had not
as yet received one in return, and she could not unravel
the deep and afflictive mystery. She knew that his love
was true, and that his affection was firra and pure. She

herself had been breathing out ber very soul upon paper;
ber full breast had found relief in narrating ber sorrows
with, ber pen ; and she often asked lierself, why was

there no response ? She hoped, she féared, pýnd at times
she was led to dread that there might be something
wrong ; some fatal mishap might have befallen the ob-
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ject of lier solicitude. And this state of suspense, in
her case, was hard to bear for she was of a highly
sensitive nature and, keenly alive to both joys and
sorrows, could fully appreciate the one, but at all times
suffered most keenly under the other.

Buty if it will not be anticipating a part of our narra-
tive we will just mention here, to avoid any unpleasant
misgivings in the mind of the reader, that Captain Wal-
ters had most scrupulously, in every sense of the word,
been faithfül to bis promise, and bad perhaps written

as niany, if not more letters than bis wife ; but none
liad ever reached their destination, so that there was
mutual disappointment. This was owing to the letters

being intercepted by parties who had completely cut
off communications wi th the beadquarters of the British
army and the city of Montreal.

île.
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CHAPTER V.

ON the promise of Captain Baldwin to Captain Wal-
ters, that he would _promptly make arrangements to con-
vey information to Mrs. Walters, he at once sent Lieu-
tenant Wyndham, the officer next in command under

Captain «Walters,-he hàving given bis parole of honor,
with a polite note to the sommander of the British

forces, stating bis wish, and the ardent desire of Captain
Walters to see bis wife. And, as there were' at that

time no regular post-roads, or any stages to convey
parties from place to place, Captain Baldwin generously
placed at the service of the lieutenant bis own carriacre
and span of horses, with the understanding that if it were
the *desire of Mrs. Walters to return with him, she was
at perfect liberty to do so.

So far so good. But it was essentially necessàIýr that
a pass, or permit, should be procured. from both the

American and British authorities, to allow this arrange-
ment to be consummated. - Such was the high estimation
in which both Captain. Baldwin and Captain Walters
were held by every individual in their respective armies,

that a statement of the case was no sooner made than
the pass was granted.

Thus fully prepared to carry out the wisbes of afl
parties iùterested, Lieutenant Wyndham at once started
on bis mission of lov'e. But between three and four hun-
dred miles 'to travel was not so pleasant and easy a

56
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task at that time as at this day of railroad and steam-
boat communication through the same district of coun-
try. Suffice, it, however, to say, that after a wearisome
and toilsome travel ofnearly two weeks, he arrived at
his destination in Montreal,-and, as gentlyand kindly
as his own rough nature would allow, broke by degrees
the whole state of things to Mrs. Walters, who received
the news with somethiDg like a calm, resignation, that
was quite unexpected on the part of the lieutenant, and

even perplexing. This might partly be accounted for
from. the fact that this information in some measure
quieted the worse fiéars that had of late been agitating

her mind, for she now learned tbat her husband was
alive ; and then, of late her mind had been schooled to
sorrow, and therefore not so liable to be urged into a
sudden gust of grief as it otherwise might have been.

But there was communicated to the lieutenant news
that for the moment completely unmanned him. He ap-
peared to be in a state of consternation on being told
of the death of his little favorite, Elizabeth, and of bis

romping pet, Robert and, greatly moved àt the start-
ling announcement, exclaimed

" Alas 1 what will Captain Walters say and do when
he hears all this ?"

Ah 1 this touch;ed a tender chord in the heart of Mrs.
Walters. «'Yes," she said, Il what will Walters say

,,tnd do, indeed ?11 at the same time seeming in a musing
inood, and with a look on vacancy. But she was soon
broucht bàck to her self-possession and in a calm. man-
ner and subdued tone of voice said-

Il I wish I could go to him. and be with him. in his
sickness.111 

3*
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The lieutenant then expressed to ber that that was.,.
the one object of bis mission, and that he only waited
ber commands, and ber desires should be implicitly com-
plied with.

She was told that Captain Walters had given utter-
arice to the ardent wish to bave ber with him ; and in

obedience to- that desire he had come to inform ber. Oa
learning this she could not hesitate for a moment, but

commenced preparations for ber departure, which we-re
soon completed. And as she had not any tender charge

to, detain ber at home, or even to divert ber tliouobts
there was only one grand absorbirig thought that swayed
ber mind and ber womanIs heart, and that was ber bus-
band. Now that she had placed ber mind on Wim so
intensely, time and distance -seemed to lengthen 4ndefi-
nitely, as the one passed, or as the fleet horses short-
ened the--other. Eler impatience was on severaIý'occa-
sions almost on the point of leading ber to the use of
indiscreet expressions, by complaining of the s1cepy

driver and the Jazy horses. But at the same time
there was enough to try the skill and patience of the

driver, and to test to the utmost the strength of the
horses, by the almost insurmountable difficulties of the
road.

At length, however, ber ardent desires were realized,
and she was once more beside ber husband. But that

first meeting tongue or pen would utterly fail to por-
tray: it was the looks ýf love; it was passion without

words ; it was the soft but silent embrace of pure affec-
tion. Buty oh what a change a few months had wrought
in those so, lately blooming forms 1 Pain and sorrow of
heart-yes, deeply wounded affections-had changed
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thc one; and severe wounds and bodily pain had sorely
rednced the other.

Almost the first question that was asked by the bus-
band and father, when the ebullition of affection had a

little subsided was : "But how are my darling little
pets, Eliza VI

She, with an averted eye and an assumed calmness
of manner, replied: «Ifhey are well, and perfectly

happy."
But he in the excitement of the moment kept plying

ber with all kinds of questions ; and in fact every con-
ceivable shade of a reason was urged by him, for her to
inform him. all about bis children. But e-yading all bis

questions with shrewd womanly tact, she urged him, to
keep quiet, as bis extreme weakness- m£tted him to

converse long; that she had told him they -were well
and happy, and when he was more able to talk, she

would then answer all bis questions now that she was
with. him he had nothing to do but to get well; which. -
sbe trusted a ýféw days or weeks at furthest would fully
accoinplish.

There was one subject that required an explanation
between Captain Walters and bis wife, and that was,

why no letters had passed between them. This was là
explained according to the statement already made, that
although the letters had been written and sent, accord-
ing to the word mutually pledged, yet by some mys-
terious cause they had failed in being delivered.

We would here state, that after Captain Walters had
been placed under the care of Captain Baldwin's.family
physician, the latter had used hisutmost skill in his treat-
ment but notwithstanding all bis attention, there was
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excessive suffering on the part of the patient. The ball

had imbedded itself so firmly amon-g the muscles of the

'left shoulder, that it proved a most'difficult procedure to,

extract it ; and it required no less dexterity to, treat

that in the left thigh. The result proved most satis-

factorily that Dr. Smith was fully equal to the task he

bad undertaken ; but notwithstandina- all this skill and
tenderness, he could not prevent nature from pursuing

her own course. Serious inflammation ensued, and a
general prostration of his whole system, followed by
fever of a most malignant type ; so that for some time
his life appeared to be trembling in the balance : and his
noble mindi too, sô suffe.red- from the shock as to drift
from its moorings.

It was well for Mrs. Walters that all this bad been
gone through before ber arrival'; but stilL he was su-ffer-
ing from the elFects of illness, and it required all - ber

skill to, insure his recovery. But we must -say that
no one could, from all appearance's, be, better qualified

than she was for this puUose-quick in all ber per-
ceptions, ready in ber movements, tender in ber appli-

ances, yet firm in her command over ber own suscepti-
bilities. There was nothing morbid or mawkish in ber
mind or manner; every thing was quite natural, easy,
and graceful,-so much so that the physician compli.
mented ber by saying that it was really a great privi-
lege to be sick, where the patient could be blessed with
the attendance of such a nurse.

At length, every thing seemed to be progressing, as
regarded the health and strength of Captain Walters,
as favorably as could be reasonably expected.

But still, there was often a great restlessness about
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him. He would frequently inquire about his little pets,
where their mother had left them, and how was their

health when she came away-did they often talk about
their father, and had they grown much sijice he left-

and, as he often looked in the glass, seeing his own
altered appearance, he wondered if his pets would know

-- him when he returned to them-and maDy questions
such as these, that often put to, a very severe test his
wifé's ingenuity to evade their force ; and they made

great demands on her resolution, to, enable her to, sup-
press her emotion.

One day, as they sat by themselves, each had re-
mained some time silent, apparently musing on some

absorbing subject, in regard to the present or the past,
when the captain said : "My dear, vou never mention

our children except when I ask you a question concern-
ing them ; and even then you answer me evasively.11

Well, my dear Robert," said she, "if 1 do not say
much ahout them, I do assure you that I think a great

deal about them-my sweet little angels.l'
At this the captain started, exclaiming Angels 1

what do you mean, my dear?"
Il Now, my dear Robert, my dear love, I see that you

are so very nervous that you cannot bear at present to,
refer to any thing that will have the most distant ten-

dency to excite and to quiet you on this one topic, I
tell you once for all, that they are perfertly happy now,
as 1 have said so many times before.11

He again seemed ao-itated as before the emotion was
stroncr within and with an attempt at suppression, he
muttered to himself the words, Il Happy -now-happy

now-what does that mean?"
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CHAPTER VI.

TimEspedonward; buthe left the marks of his ad,"
vancing footprints, ineffaceable in the stirring1 period toC

which we are now referring. Freedom -had erected hér
standard,.ýýnd it was floating in the breeze : ber sons,

too,-h-â-d -drawn -the sword, and had thrown away the
--scabbard. -And that sword was- destined never to be

idle ; but to, do deeds of daring worthy of fameso long
as there is to be found a single tyrant on the face of
the earth, who shall be foolhardy enough to attempt to
stay its onward progress.

Wlien- Captain Walters had sufficiently recovered
---be able to converse freely, without danger, the abcýve

and kindred topics engaged much ôf their attention,
and be found in Captain Baldwin a spir'it-g-omewliat con-
genial with his own,-a man who had seen much of the
world, and a close observer of human nature, he had

read intelligently things, times, and circumstances, as
well as men and books. He was a ripe scholar, having
won high academic honors in one of the faméd universi-
ties on the continent of Europe ; and then, to--crown the

whole, he was a very pious man. IEIis most excellent
and amiable wife was a helpmeet indeed for him. So
that, from what we have already seen of Captain and

Mrs. Walters, it may very naturally be supposed that
there must have grown up among them all, something
more than an ordinary attachment. And then Captain
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Baldwin like himself, ever manifested an open, uprifflit.
and straightforward candor, that completely banished
allreserve. çý

One day they had been talking quite freely upon a
nuinber of subjects of a general nature, and relating in-
cidents of their own lives, and circumstances with which.
they had become acquainted or had seen in their travels,

wben after a short lull in the conversation Captain
Baldwin rather abruptly exclaimed

ci Oh by-the-by, Walters, 1 have -often wondered how
It was that ou got hold of that system, Df sword-exer-
cise ;-do let me know.11

Captain Walters responded by remarking To tell
you the truth, Baldwin, I have as often bad the same
idea haunting my brain as to how, and where, you came

by that same system, when 1 was under the impression
that I was the only one on this continent who had ever
learned it."

Well said Captain Baldwin, 1' as 1 was the first to
ask-the question, after you have given me your relation,

1 will in return inform, you how 1 attained the know-
ledge and practice of the same system.'l

With this understanding between them, CajYtain Wal-
ters made the following statement. " At the close of my
college studies, my father intended that I should take a
two years' stroll over the continent of Europe, to enable

me to gain a more familiar knowledge of the world
before seriously settling down to my profession, which

he wished as indeed -was my own èhoice, should be that
of the army. Bein fully equipped with- a supply of
the sinews of warl in my purse, and a great number
of letters of introduction to some of the first families
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residing on the route that it was inteDded I should
take, and with a heart as buoyant as that of a new-
fledged eagle, I set out upon my journey. And as
there was a season of comparative peace at that time

in Eur-pe, I found no difficulties to impede my onward
progress.

"As is usually the case at the early openin of spring,
all the bighways of travel on the continent of Europe

were thronged with the very élite of soéiety; and you
may suppose that a young man of my flattering pros-

pects would feel himself perfectly at home in such com-
pany. But, as it was my destination to be a soldier, I

suppose a little pardonable pride, as well as a good
degree of ambition, induced me to select for my asso-
ciates gentlemen of the same predilections. And it so
happened, that as I was on the point of leaving Ger-
many and entering the eastern frontiers of Switzerland,

I fell in company with a noble-looking gentleman and
his son, a fine, intelligent youth, and I suppose some-

where about my own age. It required very little cere-
mony for two young men so circumstanced to form an

intimacy, and especially as we were bourid nearly on
the same course in our travels. And then it would take
no very long- time, and still less labor, for two aident
young minds, just entering upon the great world, by an
assimilation of tastes, to form an intimate friendsbip ;
and, in sliort, we did become devoted and inseparable

companions for the, entire of our future continental
travels. And this close intimacy with the son, of course

brought me in constant contact with the father, a Prus-
sian officer, and a special favorite of Frederick the
Great. At that time, this gentleman was considered
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the best swordsman in the Prussian army, if not (in the
continent of Europe. rJ

It bas sometimes suggested iiself that a little
selfishness rnirrht have prompted tlie fathErIs sedulous

attentions to ýý; for while he was instructing nie in
the art of self-defence, he was also completing his own
son7s education in the masterly use of the sword. After

imparting his instructions, he would then leave us to,
put in practice the theory that he had laid down. Inde-
pendent of the cuts, the guards, and the parries, be was
always very èïnphatic in requiring the firm grasp of the
Swordy the ria-id ârm with at the same time the free

flexible and unrestrainecI play of the wrist, the steady
and fixed gaze, of the eye placed on the eye of oiies op.
ponent. These, with an unswervincr nerve, were a few
of the instructions that were considered of' prime impor-
tance by him, and to be observed like the laws of the
Medes and Persians. It was not loncr before each of

us became completely infatuated with this exercise, and
entirely oblivious to all other pursuits ; while the father Rie

would often stand for hoursand gaze in raptures as we
were each trying to catch the other off his guard. îy

But at the expiration of the time allotted for my
travels, you may be very sure that we parted with

many regrets, and with sincere protestations of undying
friendship; and many pArniges were plighted to con-

tinue our correspondence by letter. For some short,
time we were faithfül to our pledçres, and quite a num-

ber of epistles of a highly interesting character passed
between us. Owiincr, however, to the troubles that
sprang up on the continent of Europe, as well as in

this country, I have for some years entirely lost sight
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both oL' father and son ; but have often thongbt that I
should mucù like to hear ()f Colonel Schwartz or his

son.77 rr
At the mention of tbi.r- :,Prne Captain Baldwin started SE

with.extreme surprise - and seizirig with great energy
the arm of Captain Wafters, in stentorian voice cried Y'
outy Il What name was that'ý" c

At the violence of this mcvement Captain Wcilters
was completely bewiýdered; and Mrs. Walters, who was e

sitting.at a small tawle with lier sewing, and listening
to the conversation in silence struck witli a kind of

amazement, with one bouiid wa 8 by the side of her hus- a
baiid. Her small stan4.1 flew *n one direction her sewing

in another, ber scissors here, ber thimble there-all was c
in a state of perfect confusion.

Captain Baldwin on looking around, him and seeing
what he had done, wie a hearty laugh said: IlHow î
ridiculously I have acted 1 how could 1 have so far for-
gotten myself But all this wants explaining: and

then yo& may judg-e for yourselves whether it was not
natural for me to féel a little excited under the circum-
stances."

il Well,73 said Captain Walters, Il let us have the ex-
planation, for there must be something very'remarkable
and well worth the bearing, and 1 am all impatience to
have it."

Hold on a little," said Captain Baldwin 1 think
that it would be as well for nie, in the firý t place, to give

my version as to the way in which, I obtained the know-
ledge of that system of sword-exercise, and then 1 shall
perhaps bc found to be killing two birds with one
Stone?,
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And so, all parties being cooled down, and Mrs.
Walters-havino- collected ber scattered apparatus and
material and the conipany having a,ýýain tak-en their

seats> Captaiii Walters said
NOWY Baldwin have the kindness to favor us witli

your narration; for, since -your last flare-up, 1 am. more
curious than ever. There appears to be some deep

mystery involved, and 1 am waiting to hear it unrav-
elled."

Captain. Baldwin at once commenced: À-re
Then,11 said he, 1' you must k-now that my father was

a merchant in the good old city of Boston, and quite
unlik-e your English aristocracy, for he was the mak-er

of his own fortunes. Ée began life with little more th-an
a good stout heart, a clear head, and a pair of ready
and willing bands. By strict integrity, and untiring

industry and patience, he succeeded in accumulating
quite a handsome property. Thus, finding that circum-
stances were so propitious and fortune smiling upon

his honest labors, he conclildecl that I, his eldest son
should be fully qualified, so, far a& mental culture was
in question, to join him in his general enterprise. And
even in the alternative of a long ànd prosperous life or
au early death, I was destined to, succeed him a's princi-
pal in his extensive commercial engagements. To this
end, the best seats of learning that this country their- --V' 1. 9,>' -

afforded were selected for my, tuition.
As our bouse had very extensive connections on the

continent of Europe, as well as in other parts of the
world my father had been obliged to, depend for much

of his correspondeûce to the faithfulness of foreignerâ in
translating the letters. Determined that I should not

'ýQ'
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be subjected to the same inconvenience, or be liable to ti
suffer the saine losses to which he had been exposed P

through the want of a liberal education, he decided, after a.
mature deliberation, to send me to the celebrated Uni- CI
versity at Bonn, in Westphaliai Prussia., where I would
be able to àcquire c thorough general knowleda-e, and
proficiency in 'all the languages that I might need in
my future commercial transactions.

«'Nothing could have been more congenial to my own
tast 1 es and ir)cliiiations, or more gratifying to my ardent r

thirst for knowledge, than was this arrangement. It
was in full accordance with my /then impulsive nature,

and I promptly made up my mind that my father's
highest hopes and best wishes should meet with a com- E
plete response on m part.

It would be at once tedious and unnecessary for me
to state minutely all the preparations for the voyage, or
to narrate the incidents tha*t occurred while on the pas-
sage itself, which, dear knows was long and dreary
enough. Suffice it to say, that after many a toss and

tumble in one of the diminutive vessels of those days, I
arrived in Liverpool. From there I again started on

My journey, and, after many stoppages and delays, I
was at length pleased to find myself at my destination,You may be sure that I had a good deal of - the leute

Yankee about me, and that I set myself to my studies
with a will. While many of my classmates were merely
dragging along to kill time with the study of only a fe-w
subjects, I resolved to take a wide range in my pur-
Suits, with a full deter'ination, at the same time, to

thoroughly understand whatever came under my notice.
I had not been long at college before I gained a reputa-
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tion for great industry, and some, of the professors were
pleased to point to, me as an example to the more lazy
and thoughtless students, on account of my close appli-
cation andproficiency in learning. There was another
thing that appeared to be in my favor, and that was my
being an American. For this reason, my company was
generally acceptable in most of the best fâmilies of the

neighborboo d. Among the rest, 1 was often invited to
q lie. .. ,-spend whaýever spare time I mýght have at a gentleý

man s mansion, a few miles distant from. the college l; OA,
and, as the invitation was a general mie, 1, as often as
1 possibly could, took- advantacre of the gentlemans
kindûess, as it proved the means of relieving the ennui
of college life. To tell you the trath, there was another
great attraction for he had two fine, bloomiiig, beauti- f',

fui and highly educated daughters, and three intelli-
gent and active sons. I am not going to say whether
it was the daughters or the sons that proved to be the
main inducement for my frequent visits, or in which. I
felt the deepest interest. But, allow me to say that the
sons always selem'd to be the very pride of their father,
and on whose education he bad bestowed the greatest
attention for they were each of them destined to the -

t

same profession as himself, which was that of a soldier.
When I first arrived at college, the eldest son had ai-

ready beéu in the Prussian army for souie years. The
other two -were then at college, and the elder of thýse
became my, college chum. and my constant companion,

Every spare moment of our college life was spent in the
practice of the sword-exercise, of which the father ap-
peared to be a most consummate master. He would

occasionally ta-e the sword himself, to test our skili,
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and to sec for himself that all our movements were
according to rule, or, as he would often say, his own

perfect system. And then the eldest son often paid a
visit to his home, and he would bc sure to, have me

practise with him. at the same sportý- for such it seemed-
to bc to, us all ; and I cau assure you that those were

some of the most pleasant hours of my life. The êI'dest
son appeared to bc deeply interèsted in my accounts of

America. His curiosity was so far excited, that he
would on every occasion that might offier bc making

all kinds of inquiries. As the political sk-y appeared to
be rather loweririg, lie would very often throw out a

hint that it might prove to bc a field wliere laurels
could bc gathered in his line. And so, by the time that
my college course was completed, lie had fully made up

his mind that he would accorripany me back to, my
native shore. He found but little opposition in proctir-
ing the necess'ary leave of absence froin his regiment
th-rough the powerful and'prevailing influence of his

father. And thus, with the necessary outfit, when all the
other arrangements were made we started on our long
and perilous journey, and, after all its incidents and ad-
ventures, safély arrived at the port of Boston. On our
arrival, finding that the political atmosphere was in such
a state of dire confusion and portending stornis cf more
than ordinary magnitude, I, for oneY determined to, throw
myself into its very midst, and take a hand in the tause

of my sufféring and bleeding country. Having been,
for the last few years, much in the company of inilitary,
men in Prussia, and being of a naturally inquisitive
turn of mind, 1 had gained a good deal of information on
the subject of military tactics ; and concluding that I
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should be of most service to my country as a fighting
man, 1 at once joined the patriot army.

Now said Captain Baldwin, I have given you a
somewhat ramblincr account of the way in which I be-

came acquainted with that system of sword exercise."
But said Captain Walters, Il you bave Dot told us

the Dame of the Prussian officer or of the sons."
Well replied Captain Baldwin, if you promise

me not to lose your wonted equi*brium, 1 will tell you
their names."

di Oh, yes Il' said Captain Walters but, after the
startling evidence that you bave just now given us,

Uë,
what a remarkable example you are of that patience
you are so zealously preaching upl But at all events

let us have it, and I will be all attention."
CiWell, then," said Captain Baldwin, that same

Prussian officer is none other than your noble-looking
Switzerland traveller and his son the youthfül com.-

panion of your continental rambles. Thus is explained
what proved so, great a mystery to both of us-how

we learned the same system of sword-exercise each
having been instructed by the same, master. It -will

gratify you to learn that I expect that same youthfül
companion of yours to pay me a visit in the course of
this week or the next.7I

4,At this announcement Captain Walters seemed to be
almost frantic with delicrht and impatient for the arri-

val of his old friend. His inquiries were put in all the
fora)s that bis excited imagination could suggest,-so
much so indeed that his wife was obli(red to acrain and
agaiti sug(rest tr) 11 i ni that his nerves m ere as yet far

too weak to bear furtber excitement.
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CHAPTER VII.

ATabout this period of our narrative there came on a
visit a sister of Mrs. Baldwin. These two ladies were
natives of one of the New England States, and of the
pure stock of the Pilgrim Fathers. They were both of
them prim. and precise in all their movements, and very
methodical in their words and actions ; but, when the

outside crust of their apparently cold, formal manners
had been broken through by a little familiar conversa-

tion, and this supported by entire, honest confidence,
it was then found that they had the kindest hearts and
the most genial and amiable dispositions. They were
perfect patterns of thrift and frugality. There were no
bits or odds and ends lost in their housekeeping ; but

each of these had its appropriate use and place, and
every such trifle contributed to swell the general savings
of the year ; and it might be seen that all their in-door
arrangements were formed with a single eye to coni-
fort.

Their moral sentiments, and- their views of the pro-
prieties of life, bad such a oneness with the whole of the
community in which they had been reared, that any
deviation from the general type would have been ëffli-

templated with somethinçr like horror. In fact the
sharFýness of the manners, and the sternness of the moral
sentiments of these ladies had, from their uniformity and
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rig-idity, somewhat of the general character of cast»
Iron ; but, when we contemplate their theology, their re- î

ligious views and sentiments, and the influence these
had in the formation of their whole character, they pre-
sent to our view somewhat of the characteristics of
cast-steel. But we cannot bring ourselves to think that

all this was meaningless, or without a purpose, in the
cradle of the great American nation. No 1 These New
Encrland dames were to be the nursing, the foster-

mothers, of the young Republic, and to, give it a start
deeply imbued with the very spirit of unswerving

virtue.
Nowy it maybe supposed that all this would present

an entirely new pýase of life and of human nature to,
Mrs. Walters. She had been brou ht up in the midst of

the very cream or upper class of polished society, and
both, her manners and her mind had been formed on that

9 eneral model. She could use her needle or her pencil
with unsurpassed skill ; the charms of music, when she '1tjiî,.4

put forth her powers, either with fingers or voice, ap-
peared with surprising- brilliancy ; but with all these

accomplishments, and more, in the department of house-
keeping she was a novice. Notwithstanding that she

had resided for a few years in the city of Paris with a
wealthy lady acquaintance and companion, whose friend-
ship she had formed when at school, so that shè had had
all the advàntaces whicý wealth and an extensive inter-
course with the highest grades of fashionable society
could possibly confer ; yet there had always been a care-
ful and watchf*ul eye over her, and an almost maternal
affection for -ber, in the pereon of a very prudent and

pious femalè, who had beeiý born to, wealth and station, ÏC
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but who, through reverses, had found it necessary to

occupy this subordinate position ; and then, her ex-
penses had at all times been defrayed;in some very

mysterious way that she had never been fully able to,
comprebend.

Added to all the advantages of higb position and'
thorough mental culture, she bad a true womanIs per-

ception, which offen proved a safeguard, and which
enabled her to see almost at a single glance the real

character of parties into whose company she was thrown
and she had, in a high degrec, womanIs apt facility in

accommodating herself to the whims and wayward
wishes of others, without in thQ leastcomproniising her
own mild dignity. 1 -

There appeared to be a mutual recognition, on the
part of Mrs. Walters and these two New England
ladies, of those higher and nobleri traits of character with
which. they were so abundantly endowed ; thoucrh it
must in candor be acknowledo-ed that each of them

soon discovered that there were discrepancies of opin-
ion between them on many subjects, both national and
religions. They had the sterling good sense to waiveall
allusion to those comparatively trifling points ofdiffer-
ence, and to meet on those broad, grand truths that
mainly affected their common humanity. They could,,
and very often did, pray with each other at a common
throne of grace, and talk sweetly over those precious
truths that related to, their persoinal. salvalion. through:
Christ alone:

It dees not, however, come within the range of our
purpose to moralize on detacbed incidents but to give a

faithful narration of the lives of the individuals before
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lis, in order that we may illustrate a gfand printiple in-
volved inthe moral government of the world, as well as

in that of individuals.
After the sister of Mrs. Baldwin had been about a

week on her visit, it was arranged' that Mrs. Walters
should return home with her. TImt home lay in a south- Vît

erly direction, somewhat more than fifty miles distant,
and not very far from where the city of Albany now
stands. It was considered that Captain Wàlters, now
so far recovered and still gaining strength every day,

would not suffer very seriously from. his wifels short ab-
sence - but he had now been more than six months in a
state of extreme suffering from. his wounds, which had
made serious inroads upon his system, and, indeed, Much

affected his noble manly appearance.
The leng and severe winter was now past the for-

ests were again clotbed in their beautiful foliage
Nature bad put on h4r holiday dress, and was now vocal

the song of birds the bark of the squirrel,,and the
continual hum of unnumbered insects. On the com.;,

pletion of the arraDgements for the homeward journey f',

of Mrs. Brewster, accompanied by Mrs. Walters, the
rude home-made wagon, with its wooden springs, was

broughtý to the door at very early dawn. U
At the time of which we a5e writing, it was no trifing

matter to go on a journey of fifty miles througýi the

forests in that sparsely settled country. The party had leiY-
to be well armed both male and femalé as it was iio

very uncommon occurrence for travellers of that day to

meet with most unwelcome -foes in the prowlin wolf9
or sly and savage panther, if not the eqýàl1y dreaded

roving Indian.

'î
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Notwithstanding all the obstacles that impeded th-eir
progress, frorn the abominably bad roads or otherwise,

thanks to the span of sturdy horses and a skilful driver,
they were fortunate enough to arrive at their destina-

tion a little before the sun had set in the west.
Mrs. Walters found the comfortable farm-house of Mr.

and Mrs. Brewster almost the counterpart of 'the one
that she had left-every part so clean, so neat ; every

thing in its place, and a place for every thing. It was
no difficult matter for her to feel herself perfectly at
home, ard especially after the warm and rirrlit hearty
greetiDg that she received from. the cheerful and open
countenance o f Mr. Brewster.

Although Mrs. Walters appeared to be a silent ob-
server she was none the less a watchfül student. She
was laying in a large store of frugal maxims, and tak-

ing those lessons i housekeeping which might prove no
very great burdecto carry, even should they never be

required in practice ; but, if ever she should be thrown
by the revolving wheel of time, and by the possible

chancing- of circumstances into a position that might
call them into requisition, sk would then be able to

turn them to good and profitable account. ; And where
is there a daughter, a sister, a wifé, or a mother who

can so seau. the future as to say with confidence what
they may or may not require

After Mrs. Walters had 0.0 e and lier husband was
left to the free exercise of his own thouçrhts and actions

he, felt excessively lonely. He could not rest, for five
minutes in succession in a-nyone place or position. He

would sit down in his easy-chair, then as hastily start
up ; would walk to, thje window, whistle or hum a t1ineà
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take a- walk in the garden, or talk nonsense to, tbe
chickens. If he met aiiy of the family, he would ask

for the hundredth time when they thought Captain
Schwartz would arrive, and which way he would be
likely to come ; or if they thoiight, were be to take a

walk in a certain direction, there would be aiiy proba-
bility of bis meeting him. In fact, be was a torment to

himself, and a perfect bore to, all who came neâr him.
such had been the enervating influence of th very try
ing season through -which he had come.

And then be had no congenial. company to divert bis
mind or engage him, in conversation ; for Captain Bald-

win as was bis custom had been away for some days
on bis professional duty, and was not expected back for
some time to, come.
Quite unlooked-for, Captain Baldwin arrived at home
after Mrs. Walters bad been gone about four days. On

bis arrival, he went straiorht to the room of Captain
Walters, and, after a very warm. greeting, presented a

small paper package to him, sayiug-
Walters, here is somethiuçr that may prove interest-

î;ýing to, you. Tt came into my possession a few days
ago. Although we have now rather warm work on hand,

1 thouo1t that I would just run'away for once in my
life and bring it to vou. 1 have not time to, say much to,

you but I see that you are getting along bravely, and
it is my impression that you will be able to stan a

pretty tough tug- with the sword, by the time that yôur
old friend Captain Schwartz is here, which cannot now t

be long."
After about three lio-ars' stay, allowiDg just sufficient

time for bis horse to feed and rest himself a littleCap-



tain Baldwin again vatilted into his saddley and ýwas
soon lost to the siglit of his anxious but lieroic and

patriotic family.
Captain Walters, on the reception of the package
from Captain Baldwin, woDdering what it could con-

tain sat down in bis chair and with a small table be-
fore him, began very impatiently to untie and unfold
it ; when, Io and behold 1 be discovered that therewas

every letter that he had written to bis wife from the
dav when he first started with the army from Montreal.
And to, bis astonishment amd joy, there too was every
letter that bad been written to, him by bis wife ; and all

these placed in the parkage in the exact consecutive
order in which they bad been sent. To bis delight, not

one of them had been opened; for their contents were
of too sacred a character for idle, prying curiosity to,
see.

With eager though anxious mind, and as far aà he
could with steady eye, but with a trembliDg hand, he

begau to read the first letter-in fact to, devour the very
words and thoughts. His lips quivered ; the color of

L cheeks rapidly came and went ; there was a ilutter
at hisbeart-yes, at bis heart-bur there was a rich
and delicious féast to his soul, wbile he scanned over
these gushings forth of affection from the full, pure heart
of a loving woman. He read on and on-one- two

three, four-but at the fifth letter it appeared as tfiýugh
there were whispered fears from the lips of tender affec-
tion that all was not right «with the health of their (lar-
ling little Robert. In the sixth letter, there was some-

thing very onlinffi"is in the guarded, cautious selection
of terms. What was the inatter with him, he could
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not see clearly. He rubbed his eyes; be tr.ed to read
acrain and aomain ; was it possible-did he read ariçrbt-
did the letter say smail-pox, or was he in a dream Î,

Was it true that his little pet was past all hopes of
recovery-had the foul disease baffied the utmost skill

of the physician 1
but after a while he tookThe letter fell from his hand,

it up aorain : he read on, and on ; but the pious breath-
ings of his wife's deep devotional spirit fourid no echo,
met with no response from his own crushed nature. FI'
Was it really so-was there no hope, no gleam of light

to gladden his darkened, downcast spirit? He would
see ; perhaps the next letter might convey better news

-might afford some slight consolation. With sorrow
too deep for tears, listlessly and with a hesitancy be-
tween hope and féar, he takes the next letter. He slowly
opens it-he reads-but oh 1 blank dismay--dqspair
is depicted in ever féature: body and mind at oncé layy
prostrate.

From. the reading of the last letter, the whole truth lè

had with the force and quickness of the lightning's flash
broke upon his mind-he- was childless. For lie there

found faithfülly and minutely recorded the successive
stages of the sickness of his two darling children-his
Robert and his Elizabeth-toa-ether with the hour and
minute of their death.

When lie came to himself again, he was a changed
It was well for him. that he was alone,

man that there
miçrht be no w4tness of such deep sorrow, that nature

1111(yàt be left to spend its force, without the interférence
of kind, officious sympathy. The heart has its &or-

rows-of the, aîffejutions r too deep and strong to
u

%
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be assuaged by khidness from others therefore ]et
it sorrow in silence, and alone ; for it is a luxury

that the stoic tlie nnreflecting, and the unféelingr know
not of. The roucrh and coarsely constituted mind mày
look askance, and wolider, if not even sneer, at the deep

sorrows or the lofty joys of the refined and sensitivo
soul, neither of wbieh can they understand : their very

Éature and affinities lead them. to- seek other associa-
tions, and exhibit far différent manifestations.

After Captain Walters had remained for several hours
in a state of complete prostration, the full realities of
his situation, in allItheir Ireadth, certainty, and dis-
tinctness, seemed to loom ip before him. - In a more

calm and self-possessed state of -mind,'ýwîth clasped
hands and uplifted eyes, he breathed -forth Oby My
Father, help me 111 1

This one short simple petition was enough. num-
ber of Precious promises exactly suited to, his state,
c9ee crowding over his mind : his eye of .-faith saw
these as he never îaw them before-and he felt ýtheir
force. He now thought that he could see the hand of

God in all these trials and that they were desiçrned by
his Heavenly Father to bring him to himself. And he

could -now fervenfly and sincerely say, and pray with a
contrite spirit: "Oh 1 my Heavenly Fatter ! I pray

thee to sanctify all thèse my heavy afflictions to my
spiritual well-being, and enable me to glorify thy iiame.ýý
In thià chastened and humbl'ç frame of mind, he took the
remainder of his wife)s lletters, as well as tbose that he'

had already read, and perused them5> again and again.
And their words, dictated as they had been by' the
sweetness and the 'breathings forth of a pure and di.
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vinely instructed soul, were now fully appreciated by
him. He would often fall upon his knees, and, under-
the- influence of a self-sacrificing spirit, dedicate himself,
body, soul, and spirit, a living sacrifice to God, for the

remainder of bis life. In the fulness of bis heart, he
asked that this layi-ng of the gift upon the altar miglit be
owned of God, and be fally ratified and sealed upon his

conscience by the blood of the everlasting coveùalit.
Ever after this the soldier of an earthly monarch

became a bold and devoted soldier of the Cross of Christ.
He was indeed a new man. His spirit, bis conversa-

tion-indeed, bis whole walk and conduct-gave clear
and unmistakable evidence that he had been with Jesus.
For this ever after appeared to be the only theme on
which lie deli(-Yhted to dwell. And whenever he alluded

to his children with fervor of spirit he would say: lu'Oh 1
1 shall go ý to them, but they will never return to me."

He would often say to himself Oh, yes ! my own
dear Eliza might well say that they are perfectly happy

now; for they are, indeed, my §weet little angels 111
From that time forth he became a living çpisile, seen

and read of all men. In the glow and fervor of bis new-
born spirit, he was continually urging a hom he came
near to seek an interest in the merits fithe Saviour
and in the holy aspirations of bis own soul, he seemed
all'athirst for the mind that was in Christ. He would
often exclaini in the language of thé Psalmist It is
good for me that I have been afflicted ; 'that I might

learn thy statutes.11 But after all, there was nothing
noiSY7 nothing boisterous. All was calm, serious, solid
and strong good sense' seemed to dictate all bis words
and regulate alf bis actions.

P
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Mrs. Wàlters had spent the time at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Brewster, comfortable as they could possi-bly
make ber ; for they tho-ught and made much of their

guest, and saw clearly that she was a person of -no ordi-

iaary character. When the time came for ber to return
to her husbandthere was a feeling of mutual regret.

Ai; She had become acquainted with true, gewine Americau

character as seen within the domestic circle ; and she

knew how to, appreciate the bea'tifi-il in virtue, though

clothed in a rustic and homely garb, and buried in the

backwoods, far beyond the ken of the fashion

able world. She had learned lessons of real utility, that
could never bave been gained in any other direction on
the face of the globe. For necessity, with the New Eng-
land dames,bad indeed been the mother of invention
and this might be seen in the entire routine of domestic
labor.

She had now seen a fair sample of a people new,
as it were, in their origin, and unique in their individ-

but who were destined to give form and shape
to a mighty nation, if nG. eventually to have a power-
fully controlling influence on the social and political
state of the world at large. She mourned within ber
own heart that th,:ýre ever should be a desire in any
quarter, or in anyway, to, oppress such a sterling and

noble-minded people ; or that they should ever be visited
by war-that crr,--atest of all national scourges end

curses. But she felt that all that she a feeble woman
ý,ould do under the circums-tances was to pray that men

ý1 mi(rht be led to culiivate the principles of peace, and
learn war no moré : that peace might, yet reign between
people so nearly allied as those who were' then engaged
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in such a deadly, and on one side she was sure, aimless
and useless strife.

But the time came for ber departure, and on each side
there was giveri a few trifles as mementoes of an undy-
inall friendship. Thoticrh, as they expressed themselves,
severed for a while on earth, they were sure to meet
agàin where there would be no warls alarms, and no
regrets of parting friends.

There were ino special events to notice in ber horneward
trip, other than the general o'es of jolts and jars, the
threading of the intricacies of forest paths, and perils

from. the crossings of bridgeless brooks. She had not re-
ceived up to this time any information of the train of cir- IL

camstances with whieh the reader is alrêady acquainted,
and of the reception by ber husband of all the letters

which she had written to him. from Montreal and the 2e

ver pleasing result. TJpon the arrival of the vehicley
at the door of Captain Baldwin's bouse the first person
who hailed ber appearance was ber husband-his coun-
tenance all radiant with smiles.

With an adroitnes that, for -the moment, completely
surprised ber, he handed ber down, and ber quick eye

soon detected that there was something more than
usual to be observed in' his manner and behavior. And
then her ear caught something that was -4ry peculiar
in his voice: so subdued, yet clear and sweet, that she

looked at hiin intently, but said not a word on the sub-
ject. He seemed to have all the vivacity and buoyancy Ïll
of spirit of his youncrer days ; but this was seasonedýD l& ý M
with the steady gravity and wisdom of age. She won-
dered and pondered in ber heart the cause of this great

change. She saw, too, that his conduct was quite easy
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and natural-nothing assumed for effect's sake. Hel
could talk with ber, but his speech was seasoned vvith

grace, and there was even a warm emotion in all that
he said.

She concluded that there was only one thing that
could by any possibility produce, in so short a time,

such a change as she saw in ber husband. But, as a
prudent woman, she awaited the development of circum-
stances in their own time and way. He himself was

not at all hasty in his explanation, but went about the
matter coolly and calmly. At length he brought the

bundle of letters which he had received from Captain
Baldwin, and placing them. in his wifels band, said :
Il My own dear Eliza, here is every letter that you wrote
to me from. Montreal. 1 have read and ré-read every
word of them.l'

All this was done and said so cal-hily, and with such
self-possession, that she now actually felt alarmed ; and

while he was thus cool, she was soon everwhelmed with
ber feelino-s and cave vent to them. in a flood of tears.
He then drew ber to his bosom, and in a gentle whisper,
said : "My own, and my ever dear Eliza 1 you were
correct in what you said ; for they are perfectly happy

now. They are indeed our-yes 1 our-sweet little
angels Il'

il Buti My dear,11 said Mrs. Walters, " they are not ac-
tually lost to us. No, for we shall again fondle them iù
our arms, and press them, to our bosoms.11

" I am sure of all this, my dearll said Captain Wal-
ters ; "for, after reading your letters, and somewhat

imbibing your spirit, my Heavenly Fàther so clearly
and fully revealed himself to me, that there is not now
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a doubt upon my. mind, or the faintest cloud to dim my
spiritual sky. Let us praise His holy name 1'1

And this so lately sorrowful couple fell upon their
knees, and were soon so deeply engaged -with God in
prayer, that they appeared to be lost to all outward
things. Wheu, at lenSth, they arose from, their knees,
it might have been seen that they had indeed received a
full baptism of the Spirit. And now they plighted their

vows to, spend and be spent for God.
In a few days after the occurrence of the circum- fil

stances above narrated Captain Baldwin was broug-ht
home-carried by six men on a litter. He had been

cigaged in a severe contest, and been wounded by a
musket-ball, that had entered between the collar-bone

and the joint of the right shoulder. All hands were at
once on the alert to render all the aid they could to the
wounded man; but, in the hurry and confusion of the

moment, some appeared to be at a complete loss what
to do for the best. Captain Waffers, however, was from
the first as cool and collected as though nothing more
than ordinary had happened : not that there was any
want of feeling on his part, for he at once laid the pa-

tient in bed, and dressed the wound with as much skill
as a practical physician, and with as much tenderness
as the most feeling mother would have shown to a sick
babe. He was never for a moment from the bedside

every breath was noticed ; every whisper' attended to
every want promptly supplied. In fact, every relief was

a-fforded that the necessities of the case required. If
Captain. Walters had been brought up from his early
youth in a hospital, he could not have felt raore at home,
to all appearance, than when attending to his sick
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friend. He---was - indeed unremitting and unwearied in
his à1féntions.

When the family physician arrived, he declared that
skill and kindness could not have been more judiciously

employed, and he questioned whether he could have
done as wefl himself. On examining the wound, hQ said

there were no bones broken ; and he thought, when the
inflammation had subsided a little, the ball might be

extracted without much difficulty, and with compara-
tively little suffering. Thus they were led to, put the
most favorable constriiction on the case.

Captain Baldwin himself had ýrom the very first ex-
hibited the greatest equanimity of mind. But for tlie

faintness whicli he felt from loss of blood and the
excessiver-pain that he endured from the inflammation of

the wound, no person would have supposed that there
had been any thing very seriously the matter with him.

1 He had always been remarkable for a high flow of
generous and noble feeling, and this had placed him. far
above the reach of petty annoyances. And now that he

was called upon to suffer a little confinement, there was

îf nothing like fretfulness or a repining spirit manifested,
but rather a merry, happy buoyancy of mind.

About a week after Captain Baldwin had been placed«
on the sick-listand just as the day was drawing to, a
close, it was announced that there was a stranger ap-
proaching the house on borseback. It was soon seen
by his dress and accoutrements as -well. as by the trap-
pings on his hoi-se, that he was a military man. It was
not long before he was recorrnized as the loncr-expected

Captain Schwartz. The greeting was at once cordial
and confidential between him--and Captain Baldwin. It
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bad been arraDged beforehand, between Captain Bald-
win and Captain Walters, on the suggestion of the
former that there should-be no mention made of th e

presence of the latter, in order to,%*icr;a e, if possible,
the a-rreeable surprise that this ve to Captain
Schwartz. So that, after thé introductory ceremony of
the two friends already in the secret, Captain Baldwin,
in a kind of off-hand way,, said "Oh 1 by-the-by,
Schwartz I have a gentleman here with whom. 1 wish
to make you acquainted.11

On the presentation of these two, Captain Schwartz
eyed Captain Walters as though there was a kind of
recognition going on in fiis own mind, that very visibly
betrayed itself both in his looks and conduct ; and, turn-
incr to Captain Baldwin, hé said in a kind of half-medi-
tative way : "What did you -say this gentleman's naine

was, Baldwin VI
Oh." said Captain Baldwin, that is a friend of mine

-his name is Walters.
Captain Schwartz, looking still more puzzled than

before, said Walters ! Walters VI and looking him
full iw ýhe face, he inquired Have you, or liad you
ever a brother ?1ý

Captain Walters, imitating- the New England twang
in his spee*ch, replied Well, 1 guess 1 had once.11

-Captain Schwartz hunS down his head and muttered
soinething to himself, part of which was : "The saine

name, that is sure ; and as like as two peas.11
The partiés who we.re in the secret enjoyed this

amuzinçrly, and were not at all bac-ward in posinS Cap-
tain '-)chwartz as to what he cauld be thinkiiiç),- about-
insinuatinçr thàt he was bewitehed.
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Captain Baldwin, with grèat apparent candor, coming
to his reliéf, re,quesied that he would explain. to him thé
difliculty under which he appeared to be laboring.

" Well," said Captain Schwartz, " soie eleven or
twelve years ago, as I was travelling on the continent

of Europe with my father, we fell in company with a
young 2nglishman of the name of Walters, the sanie as

that of your fiiend ; and I do déclare, that if I had met
him in any other Place, and ;under other-circumstànces,

1 should havé had no hésitation whatever in saying that
this was the sanie person."

À(i yin y YY said Captain Baldwin but -you see how
easily we may be deceived. And I bave no doubt that
you, as well as myself, have seen individuals whom we
supposed very like each ot' her yet if we could have
seen those saià persons stand toQther, weý should have
been able at once to discover our mistake.11

Ci Well, 1ý said Cap'tain Schwartz, " after this I sball
never place any réliance ôn my own perceptive powers -11
at the sanie time scrutinizing the féatures and person of

Captain Walters, and again' saying : 11 Well, 1 am com.-
pletely deceived this time, I must ac«knowled(re.1l'

On this déclaration -being made by Captain Schwartz,
Captain Walters, thinkin * g that this scene of déception

had gone far'enough, stepped forth with extended band
and assuming his own natural voice said Well My
old 'friend Sèhwartz how do you do? I am so glad to,
see you 111
. On this sudden transition of affairs, the confusion of

Captain Schwarte appeared to be still more confounded.
]Re looked at Captain Baldwin, then at Captain Walters,
and he actually seemed for so'me moments to be unable,
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wýh any thincr lik-e certainty, to realize Lis triie posi-
tion, as to whether he was in a dreani or really wide

awake. But after Captain Baldwin had enjoyed a good
heýgty laucrh at his expense, and a short explanation
had been given, the two old friends were warm in their
congratulations, and quite overjoyed at this unezpected
meeting.
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CHAPTER VIII.

IT mayvery naturally be supposeà that three such
men, who bad so extensively seen the world, and from

so many standpoints studiously contemplated it in the
mass, as well as, in the individual character, could not
be long in want of congenial. subjects for conversation.
And so rapidly the time wore away, that it was far past
the hour of midnight beore they separàted, each be-

ta-ino- himself to bis couch, though sleep proved relue-
tant to be wooed to their relief.

Among the many topics that came uuder their notice
for future discussion, it may be supposed that one very
fruitfül. subject woûld be-and to which they would

often allude-the principles.of liberty that were then
animating the breasts of Americari patriots. On this
theme Captai'n Baldwin was a perfect enthusiast ; yet
he was always careful to use no language that mi(Yht
wound, or in the least interfère with the views or féel-

ings of Captain Walters. Captain WiAlters would listen
apparently with great interest, but said little or nothing
on these subjects ; though on one occasioli he did make
the remark, that he was a subject and a soldier of the 1 Ï
British crown, and could not conscientiously interfère

with these opposiug national politics, as it would ill
become him to exhibit any thing like dereliction to bis Ï

oath of allegiance. "But," said he, Il I am fully cou-
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vinced that these principles must have a most astound-
ing influence on the governments of Europe."

Influence 111 said Captain Schwartz, with vehemence,
why, they will spread over Europe like wildfire ; and

will inaugurate quite a new state of thincrs. This pe-
riod and these circumstances will prove another start-
ing-point in the world's great and graDd drama. Men
will awake as from the deep sleep of ages they will
begin to think for themselves ; and they will see and

féel that they are a power in the world : they will assert
their claims and demand their rights. But my mind is

deeply impressed with the most féarful forebodings ; for
in the first awakenings of men who have been so long
kept in the dark, and so heavily oppressed as the people
of Europe, the fiery spirits that will be evolved by-ýcir-
etinistances will act upon and urge onward the indis-
creet, and will let loose the unbridled passions of the
niasses to deeds of blood and wroe the direst and the
darkest ; and all this will be done in the name and for
the cause of liberty."

Why, this has not been the case with us," said Cap-
tain Baldwin. It is true that there have been, as

miglit liàve been expected in a civil war, isolated cases
of brutal butchery on both sides of the contestants ; but
the people, as well as those who have been the leading
minds in the movement, have from the very first had a

definite object in view, and they have never for one mo-
ment swerved from tliat path which was sure to bring
thern eventually to the desired goal."

Ah, yes, said Captain Schwartz but you must
remember that your leaders and your people had been
schooled to just thinkin and ri ht acting. The prin-9
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ciples of the Pilgrim Fathers had mQulded the national
sentiment, and shaped tbeir morals. It was love of true

national liberty that at the first broughf your fathers
and mo-thers to the shores of New Eng-land. And they

/1 brought w'th them the open Bible, that palladium of
civil and religious freedom.

The descendants of tbose fathers and mothers have,
from, their cradles, breathed the air of liberty, and been
nurtured in its principles, while at the saine time they

ýî have been reared in a state of society characterized by
almost ýrimitive simplicity, far eway from, *those old

systems that bad so long corrapted, cramped, and ener-
vated all. the natiý,e energies of man. It was, tberefore,

contrary to the- very nature of things to suppose that
such a people, and so circumstanced, would long brook
the réstraints and oppressions of despotism. - Here
you had a people fully prepared and every way worthy
of the freedom whieh they demanded ; and it bas been
the potency of the publie will that bas wrenched the
rod from, the hand of the oppresso'r. But, at the pres-
ent moment, things are far otherwige in Europe ; tha,
masses are thère purposely kept in ignorance, that the

will of the ruler may sway thèm to suit his own sinister
purposes ; and if the people once get a glimpft of the

:flimsy barriers that hold them in restraint thoge bar-
riers will prove but as the merest cobweb before the first

11ý general uprising. The popular fury once fully aroused,
-Willy in its frenzy, blindly strike frieud and foe alike and
in its madnessy may eventually even destroy itserf. So,
when casting its horoscope through the coming century,

the mind shudders at the prospect it reveals to, the peo-
ple of Europe

1411
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"-But," said Captain Baldwin, would you rather that
things should continue as the are-that-tbe people

should be kept in ignorance, and be consiElgred only as
the v«-tssals and drudges of those who are pleased to,
entitle themselves the upper class, or the higher orders,
and so avoid that state of things which your imagina-
tion has portrayed ?11

Il Why,11 said Captain Schartz, I am fully persuaded
things cannot continue in their'present, state ; for I, very t

early in life, learned- a sentiment from m inother that
has had a controlliiicp influence on my own opinions and

and by W"hich I have been able to judcre of thoseactionsy
of other people. It -is this-1 Jehovah reigneth let the
earth- rejoice?

On the -utterance of these words Captain Walters J.4
gave a start, and looked most intently at the speaker.
The reader will have little trouble in divining the cause
of this when he recollects. that the above are the words

always found in the letters received by Mrs. Walters
from the Black Phantom.

But Captain Schwartz continued It is and ever has
been deeply impressed -upon my very heart, that the

'Present state. of things among men is au infraçtion on
-the laws of the universe. Every thing appears out of
joint-the guilty great are triamphant, and the virtuous
poor are oppressed. There is ouly one way by which I
can reconcile this state of things with the thought that

God still holds the reins of government in His own
f.. '4hands ; and that is, that He lis now allowing the guilty

rulers sufficient time to fill up the measure of their ini-
4uity. And it is my firm conviction that the governors,

'urope, have nearly ar-both in Church and State,
Ï12
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rived at that point. The principles that are to consunj-

mate aU khis are tbose that are -now working in the
minds of you Americans-principles that must. raise

your nation to a high point of greatness and prosperity.
Other nations and people, seeincr your wealth and

power, will emulate your conduct and follow your exam-
ple. This must be so, ; for men, like children, are imita»

tive. The course of principles is ever onward. Man is
a progressive being, and nations must advance, unless
kept back by selfish rulers and unwise laws,Il There îs one great and crying evil in Europe, that
must, while it lasts, render almost futile the exertions of
the poor man to secure a homestead for himýélf and
family, while it retards the material prosperity of na-

(ti ons. I refer to monopoly of the land. Surely the day
cannot be far distant when the landless will assert their

1 claims to' aýportion of this, as the indisputable right of
every man who has the means tu purchase. This cen-
tury is far- in, advance of the last in many points, and
yet people at this day only see men -as trees walking
but your people have made a grand mo*e in advance,
that must give accelerated speed to the world's progress.
And so, ftom this starting-point, the wildest fancy may
not be able to picture forth the degree of light and

knowledge . that will actuallyblaze forth and spread
over the world in the coming century ; and the man who
is a lover ' of his kind cannot contemplate the future,, after
îhe present threatening clouds have cleared away, with-
out the most exultant feelings-for freedom, and her

twin-sister, knowledge, must spread over the nations,,
and draw all men within their kindly grasp.lý 1

" Then, 'y said Captain Walters, Il you suppose that
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the capacity of man will enlarge with favoring circuni-
stances

Niop not by any means,'l said Captain Schwartz; for
it is not within the power of man or of circumstances to

give intellect. They may, and very ôften do., foster it,
but never confer it. The will of man has no control in
the case whatever. Yon :iiay rrepare your ground and
use your own judo-ment k -Jie sel éction of the kinds and
quality of the fruii-trees that vou intend shall form your
orchard ; and you rnay, to a very rreat extent, control

6, 
ZJ

üld-your flocks and by careful selectionsand mo herds
and prudent crossin"s : but where is the man who shall
say and determine, at the commencement of his domestic

lifey I will have so many sons, and beforehand make a
selection from the, intellectual or sensible arts that they

shall pursue, irrespective of the mental provisions of
nature ? But he may train the whole of his famlly to
,virtuous habits and start them in useful and honorable
pu1ýsuits ; and these will prove of more sterling value,,
botý to themselves and to the community in whieh they

reside than the most, bril-liant eudowments of genius.
The spirit-of genius is a coy vagrant ; man bas -no bait
to lure ber to his embrace, or to induce ber to do his
bidding. She is erratic in her movements : now she

may make choice of a region in the sunny soutb,-at an-
other time in the frozen clime of the north. She eludes
the pampered sons of sloth and the effeminate circle,
and often selects for ber favorite the obscure and the

poor. Ménof might or of power cannot claim ber pres-
ence or command ber obedience. Constantine mig4t,

by his authority, make choice of the beautiful _-Site on
the shore of the Bosphorus on which to build the city of
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Constanfinople but, with all the resources of the
Roman empire at his command, he could not evoke the

spirit of genius, or infuse the talents of a Phydias into

any of his numerous subjects to adorn it. The increase
of wealth, and the consequent corrupti'"on of manners,
has driven the spirit of genius from. those places which
aforetime *'ere her favorite haunts. And all men are
now more or less practical sophists ; tbey reasonfalsely,
and they act still worse. The clergyman, by continually

poring over his dogmas, influenced by the contractei,
views and principles of sect, contracts his own intellect

The physician, by spendinçy- his time and having his
attention all absorbed in prescribiucr to the physical ne-
cessities, of his patients' too often circumscribes the ex-
tent of his own mental vision. The lawyer is often so

one-sided and technical as to warp his judgment ; for,
assiduously intent iia his study of statute and common

law, he foregoes those higher r-ànges of thought that
would warm, and cheer, and elevate his soul. Thus it
may be said'that all men are walking in a vain show,

for theïr very professioùs witbout great care, have a
direct tendoncy to clip the wings of theïr fancy and cir-

cumscribe the range of their imagination. -
"And then ý it is my impression," continued Captain

Schwartz, «I that there never will be an intellect able to,
produce works to surpass'those of Homer, so far as in-

vention and the pure spirit of poetry are in question.
And aorain as to, a knowledge of the secret workings of
the, human heart-and, indeed, of that microcosm, man
-none of the modern authors'as yet have equalled, let

alone surpassed,,-the ancients ; and it is a question with
me -whether future writers will accomplish more. But
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indeed it matt»rs littleso far as the real happiness of
man and the well-being of Society are to be influenced.
But what 1 wish to, say is, that that knowledge and all
that freedom, which are now confined to a fbývored class.,
will then be so equally diffused over the general com-

munity, that ever --unit in society shall count for its
full value, and every individual feel his full weight and
importance, and,well instructed to that end',have his Z
Say on all questions of publie import: that there shall
be no one single privilege claimed by any portion of the

community that shall not be equally and alike the in-
heritance of alP'

Theinis it your opinion," said Captain Walters, that 14
to possess àll the privileges of a member of the body
politic, and- the unrestricted exercise of freedom of
speech on all subjects, and U) have all the avenues o

knowledge open to, bis 'inspection, and bis acquirements
in proportion,ý-that these willconstitute the chief well-
being of man and of society?"

No? 1 would not be understood to mean that," said
Captain Schwartz but this I will say, that oppression
and ignorance were never yet known to foster the kind-

'lezlier feelings and sentiments of the humau heart, or the
virtues of everyý-day lifeý, for both the oppressor and the

oppressed equally suffer. And tbese virtues, after all,.
are the true and solid basis, as well as the strong bonds
of human society, and more likely to be cultivated in

that community where there is the recognition of mutual
rights in the governor and the governed. Where there Ï î f 'î
is the want of virtue on the part of either, there will be

found the sure indications of publie decay ; and if not
arrested, the destruction-of the whole fabric, of society

-5
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and of itiq well-being, sooner or later, is morally certain.
But where virtue reigns, and the people are well in-
structed in their duties,-where tbere is a bealtby and
active publie sena-iment, a wise government, and a
thriffy and industrious people,-there national prosper-
ity, and general as well as individual happiness., must
be secure. And let me add to this, that where every
man's beart and affections are schooled to virtuel, these
will prove of more sterling worth in the ultimate re-

sults than if every man were a Homer, a Virgil, or a
Milton?,

cc Yes," said Captain Baldwin, "' those are the grand
principles a9vocated by some of our leading men, and
which have animated us in our long and severe struggle

and it appears to me as though Providence bas most
signally interposed in our behalf ; for, though in com-

parative poverty, poorly clad, and scantily equipped for
the fearful contest, still, with a firm and unswerving
trust in the God of battles., victory bas at length perched
upon our banners, and success come in answer to our
prayers.yy

'« That is perfectly correct," said Captain Schwartz
God bas indeed vindicated his own truth. And how

could it have been otherwise, with such a people and
with such leaders ? for they were at once faithfül to

theïr country and tbeir God. And then the world bas
never seen associated in one company such a number of

wise beads, warm bearts, and such disinterested patriots
as the signers of our Dêc1aration of Independence.
Surely the God of providence must have had something.k
to do in the raising up of such men at such a time and
for such a purpose. And then the one man, the one
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great and good man, the noble Washington-emphati-
cally the Father of his country-long may he live to,
enjoy the laurels he ha-s ýso bonorably and triumphantly
won!"

1 am pretty well convinced," said Captain Walters, e
that Providen'ce bas indeed fought yotir buttles ; for,

while there have been wise-counsels and prudence on
your side, with a paucity of the essential materials of
war, we have had all the necessary equipments and a

more thau ordinarily well-drille-d army. But there bas
been confusion in our councils andbewilderment in our

and our actions have been without results ; asaims,
though it were ordered, by a power above that of inan,lit.
that you should succeed in your purposes.11

You may rely -apon it,'I said Cal Uin. Schwartz,
that though IGod may appear to be long and often

mysterious in working out His own purposes, either in
national or individual cases, yet nothing is more certain

Mýthan that the results will at length vindicate His power, 1,1Y

wisdom and goodness ; and, as I have remarked befère
under God the strong arm and stern willit bas been,

of the people, influenced by the pure.,principles of pa-
triotism, that have not only succeeded in conquering

their own freedom but in winnincr from all true lovers
of their kind the meed of praise and admiration that
will be echoed and re-echoed through all time. Next

oýly to, the devotion and worship we owe to the Su-
preme Being, the sentiments and feelings of true pa- l, î

triotism are perhaps the strongest and the purest that
can sway the human breast ; and when these have

proinpted to the defence or support of onels country,
they have produced the highest and noblést cliai-acter3

t 
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that bave ever adorned the history of our race. How
nulike the mercenary, who sluggishly and mechanieýàlly
buckles on bis armor, or takes bis place in the ranks,
looking more at the paltry pittance that may bc doled
out to, him, than to those invigoratingýZprinciples that
actuate the. soul and nerve the arm of the true citizen
soldier 1 The latter feels that he is fighting for" the
country that he loves, though bc rùay not own a single
acre of its soil,-to which he is bound by ties dearer and

stronger than all others that bind him to the world and
to life. He bolds bis personal ease and comfort, bis
property, bis blood, bis domestic relations, yea; and even

life itself, at a cheap rate, if he supposes that by such
sacrifices he may aid in saving and perpetuating- his

beloved countrý, i-'th all its cherished institutions.
How pâtiently and submissively will he submit to the

bardest labor, to the tiresome drill, the long and toil-
some march ; how firinly stand in the ranks under the

bottest fire, and with unfaltering courage dare and do
in the fiercely-contested battle 1 And how emphatically
do these remarks apply to your noble American citizen
soldiers in their-late national contest 1 Never bas there
been in any_2çqdiét, in all this world's history, so much

to call forth all th a-t is pure, and good, and holy in the
great national heurt. You have been placed before
earth and high heaven, as it were, by a train of associa-
tions, that have exhibited you as one of the best - speci-
mens of social beauty and personal independence.11

tg eut, after all, » said Captain Schwartz., ci it is to, be
hoped that the people will not be led to, say in their na-
tional voice, Mine own arm hath wrought out this gieat

deliverance and, in their pride, forget the arm that
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basbeen made bare in their behalf, for there is a Provi.
dence that raiseý andfrU--1-ýes nations. And was it at all

necessary to illustr e thîs point, the whole course of the
world's histury i:ýstrewed with incidents that might be

brought forth to prove the position. It is much more
difficult to account for the stupid blindness of some men

in denying a special Providence, than, it is to bring co-
gent reasons to prove it. However much men or na-
tions may build themselves up in the false persuasion
that their disregard of the laws of justice and huinanity
are unnoticed or unrecordedthey may be assured they
will eventually be most fearfully undeceived."

4
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CHAPTER IX.

SucH were the themes that frequently occupied the
attention and employed the hours of these men, and
few in that day were better able to discuss those, as

well as other kindred subjects. Éut the time now drew
near for them to part company. They had been brought
together by a train of remarkable, if not indeed myste-
rious associations, but each & them had done his dut

from conscientious motives, although they had taken
quite opposite sides in the late national contest. Cap-
tain Walters had fought-under-Ithe banners of him.
whom the others considered as a désp9t, and their op-

pressor ; but the brave and intrepid- opponents in arms
had merged in the gentleman, the'scbolar, and the Cfir'is-

tian brother. A friendship bad been formed and ce-
uriented between them, that was., to all appeafance, des-

fined to continue for life and which they had full assur-
ance of being renewed in a better world ; and althouorh
each had to take his différent and widely diver eut road9
in tife, yet their sympathies wete so.entwined, that they
felt and warmly express'ed a deep interest in each

other's well-being. So much so was this the case, that,
as the day approached for their departure, it appeared

painfully too soon, and the parting itself was more like
the separation of loving brothers than of stern warriors

who hàd so, lately exhibited their prowess in deadly con-
flict on the battle-field.
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Before thely parted, Captain Baldwin said to, Captain
waltèt'sy that aithougli he and his people bad been

engaged in waSinc- war a ainst the 4nglish gâvern-
ment, he, for his part, was enabled to distinguish be-

tween that o-overnment and the English people : that
'the Tory aristocracy had far too long held the undis-

Puted control of that government, and had most cruelly
oppressed their own people, as well as exhibited a -de-

termination to oppress the Americans ; but that there
had not beeir wanting noble examples of men who bad
dared to, brave the ire of those despots, and in their
very teeth, in both houses of the Briti-sh Parliament,

had dauntlessly vindicated the Ameriçans and their
calise : that theyery names of Barré, of Wilkes, of the

J'lelder Chatham, and other kindred spirits, were, and
would be féfèver engraven on the hearts of all true î

Americans. And said he '"I believe 'the time will
come when the people of England themselves will assert

their own claims to political, civil and religious enfran-
chisement. In their struggles, peaceable or otherwise,
to that end', they most undoubtedly will have the sym-
pathies of the entire American people.ý

The parting of the women was characteristic of fe-
male friénds. There had been made rreat preparations 1
for this most important event. Mrs. Baldwin was de-
termined tc; show her appreciation of the character of

Mrs. Walters by the largeness of her contributions for
hër comfort while travelling. She had made a collection

of ever *kind of fruit produced on their farm, and these
were in every conceivable way of preservation. She
had selected a large cake of the best white maple-
sugar, and -a quantity of honey in the comb, as well as

t
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some iû- a purified - state. She bad - cakes and sweet-
Ineats omot up in her own peculiar way. Îrhese, she

said, would be so nice Éor Brother and Sister Walters to
eat on their journýy-North.

But it would be useless to enumerate all the articles
with which Mrs. Walters was loaded ; suffice it to say

thaï all was done with true American munificence. But
we must not omit to mention that tbere was included in

this general outfit, a roll of written receipts in ber own
handwriting, and embracing information in almost every

department of frugal housekeeping. And then, as a
finishing stroke to all, theve was carefully folded up
with the written receipts a copy of the celebrated Poor

Richard."
There were many little mementoes of a more imper-

ishable nature given on both sides-intended to keep
alive in their memories, in all their after-days, the very
agreeable- association that bad subsisted among tbem.

for so many months. Of these, the most highly prized
on all sides, perhaps, were admirable portraits -of these
friends, painted in oil-colors by the accomplishéd Mrs.

Walters. Thus, Mrs. Walters took along with --ber the
likenesses of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and their little boy
and girl those of Mr. and Mrs. Brewster and theïr little
girl; and also that of Captain Schwartz. She left with
each of the families, portraits of hersélf and husband.
A-11-were ear- héisit -in th eir declarations that these paint-

ings should ever be esteemed as the most sacred and
valued of their possessions.

The day at length arrived for the separation-the men
with hearty shaking of bands and the women and chil
dren with ardent and affectionate embraces-all, by
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their tearful eyes and sad countenances, exhibitin more9
distinctly than words could have doue, the inward pangs

le
under which they were laboring. They did not separate,

however, until the utad in a season of devout prayer,y
inost fervently committed each other to God, and to- the

IÏ
Word of Ris grace, which was able to build them up in
their most holy faith, and to give them inheritance

among those who are sanctified.
It would, perbaps, be useless to attempt to give any

account of their journey northward-, to the city of Mon-
treal. The roads thitherward had not been improved
since their last travel over them. Suffice to say, that

they successfully surmounted all difficulties, and arrived
pretty well used up with the fatigues of the journey;

and especiallyCa tainWalters, who suffered severely
from his wounds which were not yet quite healed-the
jolting of the wagon, from the roughness of the roads
causing excessive pain.

pe

Ç
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CHAPTER X

ITmay be remembered that we left Captain and Mrs.-'
Walters in a state of bewilderment in their own dwell-

ing in-Montrealý after the adventure of Mrs. Walters
with an _ aged female in St. Paul #reet ; and the" reader

has not forgotten our proposal to turn. back in our nar-
rative fbr about the space of three years, thai we might
have a more perfect view of the main characters in Our

history--..ý-developed by a train of very remarkable cir-
cumstances, in which they were called to suffer, and by
which their piety and trust in God were put to a se-vere

tes, 4 but out of which they came like gold purified.
e will now again take up the thread of our.mar-

âative where we left it as'noticed above.
_,It is late in an evening of the very early spring of

the year 1784. Mrs. Walters bad been wàiting very
'Ï îanxiously, and longer than usual, for the return of ber

husband. Re at len-Sth was heard to, approach the front
door by his expectantjwifé, who was promptly ready as,

usual to admit him"After the first affectionate salutation, the keen eye of
the loving wife saw that all was not right with the mind
of ber husband. She drew ber chair close to his side,
and taking his band in her own, and looking him affec-
tionately in the face, said : " My dear Robert, what is
it that is giving your mind so much uneasiness ?11
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With seeming reluctance he replied : II Not much, my
dear ; or rather, nothing more thau usual.11

She responded kindly: Il Now I know there Îs, for I
see clearly that you are ill at ease. Will you not inform
your wife, -Y dear, that she 'may grieve with you, or
else join in laying your plaint before the mercy-seàt?"

&& Oh 1 my dear love, my only love 1 that is indeed the
only place to which you and I should carry our sorrows
-the only place where we shall meet with genuine

sympathy-where we are sure not to, meet with the
ribald jest or sarcastic jeer-where we shall not kave
our purest motives maligne&, our judgments impugned.I'

Il Oh 1 my dear Robert, I think I k n-ow -now what
oppresses you. Has not the Rev. Mr. Wilson been

again stirring up his partisans against you ?I' , ,
Il Yes, he bas, my dear ; and is it not passing strange

that the most recklessly wicked may go to any lengths
in their conduct before him without rebuke? The mo-
ment, however, that one becomes in earnest for the sal-
vation of one's soul, not only the men of the world, but

members of the Church, set up a hue-and-cry after him,
as though he were not fit to live.'" 1 know that you, as
well as myself, have often suffered most severely from

his malignant anà prejudiced spirit."
Il Sure the bands of Christ have been wounded in the

bouse of His pretended friends," said Mrs. Walters.
that is so said her husband and seeing

Yes, 4D
that his remarks are received by the members of the

mess-room wîth such zest, he allows no opportimity to
pass without throwing them out. It is the same with

his companions of the mess-room. If by a look or a
word 1 indicate an indignant resentment of their inso.

0e

î
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I -am- -met, with the remark Oh, Walters, you,
-Low that you are converted--"you- should bear these

things like a saint, to maintain the charà_été-r-ýfyour re-

191*on Il I have seen the day that I would have resèntè-d -
this sort of conduct-when they--w-ould- not -bave dared
to take these liberties ; but now they know that 1 am
bound over to keep the peace by the Prince of Peace,
and they are dastardly enough to ' take advantage of one

who is governed by the mild spirit of the gospel, as I
profess to be.11

Well, my dearll said his wife; il you know that be
who will live. godly in Christ Jesus must suffer perse-

cution. We have only to connect the present with the
future, and commit our cause into the hands -of - our

heavenly Father, who will eventually see to it that full
justiceis done to all parties."

I do indeed know all thatll said her husband, Il oth-
erwise I should certainly sink under the evil spirit of

resentment. I sincerely believe that there is not on
this earth such an'ther placefoTý unblushing sin and de-
pravity as a regimentalmess-room, and-àften wish that
i were weR out of it.11
Il So do I) my dear Robert," said Mrs. Walters, witb
vehemence, l'but 1--do not at present see-how that can
be- acconàplished. We are not like any othér people 1

khow of. We have neither of us any place on this wide
globe that we can call our home but this our own
dwelling. At least this is the case with me., for I never

had a home-no place where I could enjoy the dear
relationship of father or mother, brother or sister, and
this has ever made me féel lonely and disconsolate
indeed.11
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That is emPhatically so, my dear," responded her
husband. In my own cage, too-my eldest brother,
who inherited the family title and entailed estate, bas

been living so, extravagantly that he will soon be so in-
volved that it, will be utterly beyond his power to assist

me in any way. Neither he nor 1 bas influence with
the Government, we not agreeing in our political views
with the party in power ; and so 1 can look for nothing

from. that quarter. And as you say, then we have no
place but this our dwelling, and I have no- homè-but

îth my own loving wife. In fatt, I have no depen-
dence but what arises from my profession, and that is
doubtléss the cause of my treatment by the members of
the mess-room-they, without exception, being very
wealthy or in expectation of being so ; and to be poor

and religious, in their estimation, is to be undeserving
of respect. Although not one of the officers of the regi-
ment is more attentive to, his duties than I am, and have
always been, I am overloëled ; while those who have
no claim to, it make rapid advancement, simply because
they have influential friends at headquarters. I have
no doubt that the vain coxcombs annoy 'me for some
supposed excellence they think I.possess, and in-which

y féel themselves deficient.--- - Such, ho
the wever is poor(1

humannature, andI can weÏl afford t'O pity them, and
'--d"'-so with all my heart. , But seriously, my dear, I have

of late bad thoughts of sellipjý,rqut my commission and
of leaving the army alt-gether. -,-I-have pictured to my.-
self a way of life that I think would be far more con-
genial to my tastes and'féelings ; but there is one great
obstacle that stands in the way, and at present appears
to, me insurmountable."
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Well, My dcar-, what is this way of life ? You know

your wife would gladly do her part to assist in any way

that would be concrenial to the tastes-, and feelings of

her husband, and no one would be more willing tosec-
ond your endeavors to overccýËe an obstacle you deem
insurmountable."

l' My dear,11 said her husband, with a pleasant smile,
it is this : I am afraid that you would not be willing

to become a farmerls wifé?y

ci And," said Mrs. Walters, Il has my husband serious
thoughts of becoming a farmer ?11

"»Indeed lie has,77 said the Captain, Il and bas had for
soine time past ; but 1 have been afraid of mentioning

it to you lest I should bring you uneasiness. But I
bave thougbt over this subject, and bave concladed that
it would be more quiet and independent tha'n the disa-
gree.able life I now lead.11-

Well, well 1 to tell you the truth, Robert," said his
_Wifé, at the same time clasping her hands together,

with a hearty laugh, il I, too, have had tËe same thouo*hts,
but did not like tu mention them to, you for fear of un-

settling your mind ; but D--w that the truth is out, let
me tell you that 1 sha-l prove one of the &st-managing
and most industrious of farmers' wives- yon canfind, ex-
cepting, perhaps, the Ne*> England dames. Let me
tell you tbat I served quite an apprenticeship under
that very excellent bousekeeper, Mrs. Baldwin, and can
assure yoü that I was more than a casual observer.
Indeed, I have often thought that it was a mysteniois
Providence that led nie there, to, prepare me for a more
useful and active life ; for you know that the whole. of
my education tended another-way, though I often ÉëQl
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thankfal that my heart was not neglected, while my
feet and my fingers, my tongue and my brain were in-
structed." 2.,

Well,wife, this--conversation is at once new apd un-
expected to each of us; and' as you have so candidly

spoken your mind on this subject, the sooner we set to
work the better, to place matters in proper train for the

I say amen with all my heart, Robert,". said Mrs.
Walters, " and shall be highly pleased on your account,
for you will then be free from the harassing c*rcum-
stances which now annoy youll

From. this mutual understanding, and perfect agree-
ment in their sentiments, it might naturally be exppcted

that there would be unity of action between them.
And it was sol, for whatever one proposed the other was
sure to approve. This eventful evening, that was to be I.. fÏ
the turninçr-point in their lives was closed by committing
themselves and all their plans to the G'd and Father

whom they served.
The following mo'rning found tbem more àeÉer----i'ý-ned

if possible, in their purpose, and more firmI 'fixed- iny tir
their res lu i n. They were infatuated with their new-,

scheme, nd set to work with a; ridht good-will. Ex-e n

c t v

tensive purchases were made of suitable material fore
Aclothin A selection was made of domestic utensils

re
p 

Ur 

b

proper for a large and respectable farm.-house, and these

IV a
s 

'a
of su cient variety and of the best make and material.

v cScar ely a day passed without numberless suggestions
beiS made* as to what would be necessary-this would

"o nice-that would be wanted for such and such a

rpose. If there had been at their elbows an old dame
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from -the backwoods-who, with her scanty supply of

bousehold utensils, had been using one and the same

thing for balf a hundred different purposes-her risible

muscles -would have been-bro-Ught into play at this man-

ifestation of extreme simplicity, and at what she w-ould-

,have deemed sbeer extravagance. But they were in

earnest, and meant to do as they thought right-often
saying that it was to no purpose to suffer inconvenience
when, by the expenditure of a little money, it could be

avoided.
They had already made éboice of a locality where they

intended to, make their future home. A detachment of
the regiment had been sent with a numbér of the «I Uni-
ted Empire Loyalists" (or, as they were generally called,
U. E. L's.),to Upper Canada. This party had retufned

with such glowing descriptions of the beauties ofathe
district of country surrounding the Bay of Quinté, as to,

induce Captain Walters to select that neighborhood for
bis intended residence. Consequently, he had procured
a government grant of one thousand acres of land, that

being the allowance to an officet of 'the British army
who wished to make bis home in Canada. The distance

was upwards of three hundred miles, and at that time
the roads, if that name could be given to tracks through
the woods, were of the roughest kind : nor was there any
regular mode of tonvè-ýy/ance. __ But thesê were difficul-
ties that couldy in part, be surmounted, for horses would
be required on their farm, and they might, as well pur-
chase them in Lower Canada,, where, as the Captain said,

o r se s ýo ý the pure Normandy breed.
Hé was loud in bis praises of the Càýnacliun-horser,,-exc--.

tolling their many excellent points-their short neck,
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small head and ears, keen clear bright lively eyes, full
deep chest, strong clean limbe, and their great endur-
ance either in barness or under the saddle ; while a very
important consideration in their favor was, that they

could be kept in good condition on very little food.
These horses would take them all the distance, and they

would thus avoid the knavery and imposition of tricki*sh
teamsters on the road. And then wagons would be
wanted ; but where to get theni was the question, as

thefe was scarcely such a thing to be found in all Lower
Cana&al the French habitants'aft using unsightly and

primitive-looking carts. They hoped to -procure these
from, some one of the Arnericans who océasionally

brought articles- to -Montreal for sale; and this they did:-- Sô--m-ten-t were they on their proposed undert«king,
that it fully occupied their hands and minds by'day, and

very often was the subject of their dreams at night. lu
a little more thau a month all their arrangements were

completed. Captain Walters had sold his commission
to an aspiring lieutenant in the regiment, who happened
to bave the ready cash by him. This'of course would
have to, be ratified by the authorities at home; but that

was a matter easily arranged under the circumstances.
When the time came for-Captain Walters to bid fare-

well to, the members of the regimental mess-room., there
appeared to be an exhibition of sincere regret on' ihe

part of a majority of the officers,-some of them, declar-
ing that, after all, Walters was a fine fellow, a good
soldier, and a brave man. But others, who were not
inclined to, be on friendly terms with him, while appa-

----- rently approving the compliment, accompanied--their.
approval-wiiW a--- s-unster smile ;-I' Yea, a pretty fair
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-sort of boy, if it were not for his queer notions of reli-
gion, and his submission to petticoat government.yy

This last remark was nuts for the Rev. Mr. Wilson,
who was the same cold impassive being- as usua-1, and

who scarcely deigned to return the bearty shake of the
hand, and the cheerful farewell of the Captain. Re

merely said, in an almost-inaudible tone, 'I Good-by,
Captain Walters," and then sharply and abruptly turned
on bis heel- awýýy. It migbt have been seen that Cap-
tain Walters observed, and indeed felt pained at this

-------indecorous conduct, so utterly jinbecoming the sacred
character of the reverend gentleman. 'Éut, a-lfhouàh lîe-'
felt the gross indignity, his own amiable disposition,
independent of his Christian spirit, led him, to look -with
compassion on the frailities of one who ought tokno-W
and do better. -

What most afflicted the Captain and his Wi wast
parting from the little loving company with wlit m tbey

had so often taken sweet counsel ; but this had to be
done, however painful it might prove.

At length, on the Sabbath morning, with many a
heavy heart, sorrowful eouÛtenance, and tearful eye,
they met in their little room for the last time. The
service, conducted by brotber Sergeant Johnson, in

-his u-sual acceptable way, was solemn and impressive,
appropriate to, the occasion. Such was the feeling that
pervaded the meeting, that the speaker's voice was fre-
quently almost lost amidst the loud sobs of the sorrow-

ing company. After the address of Sargent Johnson,
-the brethren and sisters had-an opportunity of breathing
forth-theïr aspirations in prayer to their God and Father

-iiCéhalf of Brother and Sister Walters. And, oh 1 such
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prayers 1 One who had previously visited the Englisli
church, and listened to thé service as conducted by the
chaplain of the regiment, assisted by the grand niusic
on the organ, and then had joined this little secluded
band of heavenly-minded and ardent worshippers of

God-if he had any thing like spiritual perceptions, or
were capable of appreciafing the good, the lovely, and

the holy, -ould have needed little time to, decide in
which. place were the acceptable worshippers. But,
however that may be, God saw and listéned, approved,

blessed, and favored the meeting with his special pres-
ence their hearts-were indeed melted into union with

each other, and with their living Head; while the room
appeared to be filled with His glory.

Not the least touching part of this highly interesting
interview, --ýand that which affected Captain and Mrs.

Walters personally, was the eagerness of ail present to
give some tôken. by which they desired to be remem-

bered. It might have caused a smille in a disinterested
spectator to have noticed how this was carried out, and km
the little trifles that were broùght and presented. They
had nothing greater or -better to give. Yet each was,
received with a lovely grace by Mrs. Walter, and the

verv smallest acknowled-ed with as much feeling as if
it had been a diamond of priceless vaine. But wùt

appeared most to touch the heart of Mrs. Walters,-:was
a raother ineatly dressed, and holding in hèr arms a
lovely child, who, approaching her with great modesty,

presented a small papýer, and, as distinctly as she was
able, through her sobs and,-tears, said that there was a
lock of hair she had just cut from the head of her baby, U
for which she had been so kind as to provide its first

0È
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toutfit of élothincr. She would have it named after ber,
she said, so that in future, when lookiiag at thýt lock of

b'air, she would be reminded of ber little Eliza. Mrs.
Walters drew her purse from ber pocket, and -wishinçr

to make it appear as if only depositing the paper in it
for safékeeping, at the saine time took frorn it a silver

crown-piece. Then, taking the baby from its mother,
she slipped the piece into ber hand, and tenderly kissing
the little beauty, returned it to its mother, with the most
earnest in unctions to bring it up for God. Thus after

many a promise given, and many a wish expressed to
meet each other in,-heaven., the parting moment at

length arrived.
After the above trying -scene was over-when every

tie that had held them in Élontreal seemed to be broken,
aul-. ý1e a-vesselloosened. from. its moorings, they were
about to drift away upon I;hë-wMe--w-orld-t hey appeared
to act with greater freedom in -makincr theïr- - prepara-
tions for their long and perilous journey. The spirits
of Captain Walters were buoyant- and ho efuL. for he
felt that he was now freed from. the trammels of mili-
tary espionage. He felt that he was now on the high

road to, independence, peace, and comfort. He was
going to occupy a farm. of a thousand acres, where 1 e
would have a chance of shaping bis fo - rtunes-where he
would stand high among his n'eighbor's-, and be at liberty

to select his friends and acquaintance. 6
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CHAPTER XI.

TH. morning of their departure at length arrived, and,
it may not be amiss to take a glance et, the external

appearance of thinçrs. We say external, for we will not
attempt an enuineration of the boxes, trunks, and pack-
ages, and their contents.

In the first place, we may mention the two heavy,
strongly-built wagons, with the best of canvas covers to
secure their contents from the weather and to serve as
shelters either by day or night. These wagons, loaded
to their utmost capacity, were each to be drawn by
four choice Canadian -horses ; and we must say th-at
Cà-jiWný ý1ters had exhibited good taste and sound
judgment in týeýrsetèctien-, One team. wa-s' composed

of four blacks and the other of four e rowns.
We must not forget to mention that, as the Captain Z i

often prided himself on having been in his younger days
a crack English sportsman, he had provided hiniself
with four high-bred sporting-dogg--t*6 -fi-ne hounds and
two spaniels th,ýesewith his truisty aiid favorite Man-

ton, were deemed essential to the outfit of a gentleman
farmer, and might assist to, while away his leisure

hours. The Captain had also, -an eye to his future want.
of laborers on his ý farrft. There happened to be two
men in his Company who had been Éorn and brought
up- -1w -a- rural district in England, and who had from

ke;
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early childhood been acquainted with the routine and
toil of farm-labor. The name of one was Joseph Brown,
that of the other William Jones. The education of these
men had been neglected in their youth, for they had D(!ot
been a single day at school ; and had never been within
a church or chapel in their native laDd, before they

were marched there according to the regulations of the
British ai-my. There had been a great sameness in
their modes of life, but there was a difference in their

ages at the time they now come under our notice.
Brown was about thirty-eight-Jones was eight years
youiiger ; both were strong and firmly-built men, of

exuberant spirits, and in fine health. They had been
for some years humble and consistent mqmbers of the

little. Christian society that had been formed in the regi-
ment. And althoucrh at their first union with that small
Company neither of them was able to distinguish one
letter of the alphabet from another, yet, by very close
and patient study, Jones had become able to read the
Testament, as well as the hymn-book. Brown was not

quite so proficient a scholar, and had to spell many
words, and skip others, that were beyond his comprelien-

si r on. Both had charming voices, and had been noted
from their boyhood fgr singing the love-ditties of their

native land.
It must be admitted that these men were but too true

a type of a large class from the same grade of society
in the- -country that gave them bir-th ;- but wh- r -- -
fault of their ignorance lay we are not going now to
investiSate. Our purpose now is not so much with their
antecedents as with their present personal history. Cap-,
tain Walters had proposed to them to purchase theïr
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discliarSe from the British service if they were willing
to accompany him, as assistants and laborers on his

farm. The subject w'as no sooner broached than it was
acceded to bv them with protestationsof ever being

faithful to bis will 'a'nd wishes.
These men had wives and we musÏ iaot pass them by

without notice for each was quite a chàfacter in ber
own way. Mrs. Brown, as is often the cas-e was more
highly gifted than ber busband. She was keen, pru-

dent, circumspect, and withal -remarkably jaeat in ber
person, bighly industrious, always on goods terms with

hèrself and every one else, generally with a good-natured
smile on ber fine open countenance, and of a really gen-

erous disposition. She liad always a good word for
é-verybody, save one who intentionally insulted ber, or

did ber some serious injury, in which case ber keen
and cutting sarcasm made thern cautious in their future

intercourse with-lier. She restrained'tbo rude or un-
mannerly- but inspired with respect those who could

appreciate proper womanly independence. She had
made and saved a considerable sum of money by wash-

-ing and mending for the men of the Company. Pru-
dent in ber general management, she could make a littlé
money. go a great way. A favorite with the whole regi-

ment, she was spoken well of by all, and highly es
teemed by Captain and Mrs. Walters. Mrs. Brown
had a remarkably intelligent boy, six or seven years

of age at the time his parents started with Captain
Walters. VA,

Mrs. Jones was a person of but few words, very pious
in lier way, and apparently so in lier own estimatio-u.

She could not -ee how some people's consciences allowed
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them. to talk so freely, or to be so loose in their conduct
before others. She was apt to form. a too rigid opinion

of persons and their actions, and thus to the'most trivial
word or act, was often given an undue importance.
Judgincr, or rather mis udging others, she became fret-

fui, peevish, and irritable in temper. Always disquiet-
inor herself about trifles she was unfitted to form friend-
ships ; consequently she was destined to travel through
life solitary and sad. But notwithstanding ail this, she
was ever honest in purpose, trastworthy in her dealinçrs,
and in every sense of the word, pure-minded. She was,

fully aware of lier imfirmities-of the iinevenness of lier
temper-and would offen speak of them, witli sorrow
and contrition of spirft. Mrs. Jones had a daughter of
about five years of age, very pretty, and very shrewd
and intelligent for her years. ,

There was another individual conpected with the- es-
tablishment of Captain Walters, that we must not over-
look on any account, as he is destined to occupy a prom-
inent and highly important part in our narrative. This is
Jean Baptiste, a French Caiiadian-a kind of shrivelled up
little fellow, nimble as a squirrel and merry as a cricket.
He could not speak EDglish flue ' ntly ; but that was not
of much consequence, as both Captain and Mrs. Walters
spoke French with facility. Baptiste was a kind of
necessity, as -not one of the eigh - t horses could under-
stand an Éiicrlish keeper but he could address them, in
a way they had been used to. It appeared to be his
greatest delight to be strokincr them, patting them, talk-
incr and sin*oinS to them ; and they appeared fully to

appreciate ail this, as there seemed to bë a perfect un-
derstanding between tIiein and Iiini. And it is not re-
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markable that they were most obedient and docile when
he had the command of them.

Thus, we find that on the morning of their departure
from. Montreal, this company was composed-of nine per-

sons-Captain and Mrs. Walters ; Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
and little boy; Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and little girl; with
our little friend, the facetious Je' an Baptiste. All were
astir at early dawn, with au outfit to meet all present
or future, real or supposed wants, so far as human pru-
deuce and foresight could devise. -As they were not
going throucrh a sandy, arid desert' where no water was
to be'found but emphaeically a land of large rivers and

streâms, they had no need tý carry that es-s"éntial beve- Fo
rage with them.

It was a morning in early spring, if that term is, at all 1 l"z
applicable to Lower Canada, where there are only two.
seasons in the year, winterand summer-seven months
of the former and five of the latter ; for so sudden is the
transition from winter to suminer that, when the frost
breaks up, the extreme heat of the sun soon melts the JI
Snow, however abundant it may be. The farmer may
then pursue his labor, plough his land and deposit his

seed for the frost never penetrates the round as in9
milder regions, laving been proteéted ýy Its covering
of' Silow.

Thus-on this beautiful morning, with a bright sun
and a balaly atniosphere, all nature smilincr, as if exult-
ant at its liberation fronî the iron bands of winter that
had held it in their rigid grasp-all thincrs were ready
for the word of command to start each being at his post

with true niilitary precision. The Captain considering
himself entitled to the post of honor, takes the lines of

6
ýî4
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the first team, with Brown on the seat, at his left hand.
Jean Baptiste, according to the

The little Frenchman, c
already arranged plan, took the control of the other

team, with Jones beside him. The women and children
were comÉortably seated in the first wagon, under the

shelter of the canvas cover.
The word given, with a sharp crack of the whip,

and the noble teams, with their heavily laden waorons,
are on their route. Wending their wayàlong the un-
paved and muddy Nôtre Dame street, they were soon
beyond the city limits, and outside the ramparts, which
at that time were near'where McGill street now runs.

Our travellers were no sooner beyond the ramparts,
than they had an intimation of the charactér of the roads

over which they would be compelled to, drag their loads.
They took what has Df late years been called the lower

road to La Chine, and found it low enough and 'bad
enouah in all conscience ; for the French Canadians,

from their first occupancy of - Lower Can'ada, have been
utterly regardless of any thing like publie improve-

ments. Nothing more clearly exhibits the absence of
thrift, than the wretched state of their public highways.

The progress made by the subjects of our narrative
may be judged of from, the fact that, early in the morn-

ing as it was when they left Montreal, it was late at
night before they accomplished the first nine miles to,

La Chine. Bad as the whole of the road bad been -foundY
one or two places were especially trying- to their temper,
and had made pretty strong demands on their patience,
and put the strena-th of the horses to a severe test.

We have already stated that Captain Walters took
the command ofthe leaditig team. Whether in this case
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it was really the badness of the road, or a want of skill
in the driver, we will not -say ; but so it happened, that,
as bc was driving through a swampy spot,'ýthe wheels

suddenly sank down to the hubs, and there he was held
fast. He employed the whip and bis voice, but to no

purpose. He turned-his horses to the right, then to the
left; but every movement only made matters still worse,
as it caused the wheels to settle more deeply in the
mud. In bis exertion it was evident that he was suffer-
ing extreme agony from bis wounds.

When things had arrived at tÈis state, Bapt'iste de-
scending from bis own seat, went forward to make a
persoýial inspection; and when bc fully comprehended
the nature of the case, giving a peculiar sbrug of the
shoulders he for a few moments apparentl -pondered

what was best to be done.' Then starting back to bis
own team and loosincy them, from the wagon, he brought

them to the front, hitched tbem. on to the end of the
wagon-pole with a long stout chain, and then stepped
back a little when the eight borses, in prompt obedi-

ence to a gentle word from him, laid their shoulclers -to
the work: the trace- chains, began to creàk, and the
heavily laden wagon was mov'ed gently from its position.

When the wagon was drawn a little distance and placed
on firmer ground, Baptiste detached bis horses, and the
respective teams took up their line of march, Baptiste
avoiding- the faulty spot that had proved a trap to the
Captain.

If the mind of Captain Walters, at that, moment, bad
been capable of calm reflection, he might have conie to
the conclusion that some persons arc not a1torrether

qualified to take the lead and command under all cir-
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cumstances; but it sometimes requires very severe
practical lessons to teach such people, and it no less
needs a capacit ' y and disposition in the pupil to read the

lesson. It was so in the present case, for they had not
proceeded far when a similar, if not worse, disaster be-

fell them. They came to a spot of s1wampy ground,
where the tangled roots of trees lay athwart the track,

and between the ribbed elevations of which there were
deep cavities. - When the wheels got wedged in one of
these places, neither-nfân nor horse was able to move

them. In such a case it required the skill of the prac-
tical Canadian teamster to extricate them. Approaching
a locality where were two roads, one a little divergent
to the riglit hand, but uniting again a little distance
ahead, it happened that the Captain took the one that
proved to be the worst of the two. As he got to about
the middle of the worst part of the swamp, downwent
the fore-wheels between two large rib-like roots, where
they remained, utterly beyond the power of the horses

to remove them. The wagon goiDg down with great
force and a sudden jar, it so frightened the women and
children that they screamed aloud ; while the Captain

sufered excruciatiug -pain from bis wounds, especially
the one in bis shoulder. This ti'me the Captain was un-'
able, and made no effort to extricate the wagon, but
motioned to Baptiste to come forward. The latter, see-
ing the serious state' of the case, raised bis hands in.
bewilderment, -with the exclamation, Mon Dieu!"

Brown aDdJones were as much at a loss as two chir-
dren could have been ; while the-,Cîc'tain -as still more

so, quite iinable to give any useful or rational ad-vice
or directions. Not so, however, with Baptiste who, after
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bis momentary surprise, went stra'%Çrht to bis tool-boxl,
which was secured conveniently under the body of the

wagon from which he took his axe ancl croinal a littie
way into the bush, selected a youncr hickor -tree about

six inches in diameter, which he soon cut down and
forined into a lever. Collectincr a nuaiber of large stones

to, form a fulcrum, he set the other two men to, work to
carry them close to, the wagon. Then, by a-skilful ap-
pliance of his lever and fulcrum-with the main strencrth
of the men, and indeed of the women too-the wagon
was raised a little at a time, and stones and pieces of
wood introduced under the wheels to retain them in their

position.
Captain Walters now found, by bitter experience,

that his strencrth was not equal. to the. severe labor de-
manded of him. Than-s to the superior practical skill

of little Baptiste, they were finally relieved from theïr
disagreeable difficulty ; and, after some hours of lost

time and with exhausted strength, thQy proceeded on
their way. At nearl the close of this eventfül day

they accomplished the first nine miles of their journey.
Wearied in body and mind, it was with no small de-

gree of pleasure they drove up to the fi-ont of the small
log-cabin dignified by the name of tavern. To their

surprise and disappointment, however, they found tbat
the only accommodations this place afforded for their

horses was an open-shed by the roadside : as for them-
selves, they spread their own blankets and covers on
the floor of the cabin, and there slept as they best

colild -the men turning in with the horses in the open
shed. But, poor and forbidding as these a ommoda-

tions wereý, a keen appetite gave relish to theïr supper'
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and their weary limbs brought refreshment to body aud
spirit in a profound sleep.

We have here a pretty fair specimen of the toils,
mishaps, and inconveniences to which travéllers were

subjected a little more than half a century ago in Lower
Canada.

The next morning the sun rose brilliant as ever, and
our travellers were astir to take advantaore of the cool
hours of early day. After attending to the feeding of

their horses and their own requirements ijà that line,
our travellers were soon pursuing their journey along
the margin of the noble River St. Lawrence. Here

they were especially impressed with the vieW of the
beauty and grandeur of the landscape,-the mountain

away in the distance on the right hand, and on the left
thé river widening into an expansive lake studded with

islands covered with a luxuriant and varied foliacre.
And then, all nature in her dress of vivid green, the
varied forms of hill and dale, land and water, presented.
a scene of picturesque beàuty but rarely equalled.
Turning their attention to the implements and agricul-
tural appliances of the habitants, they found them of the
rudest construction and most simple forms. The plough

-was---Iof a most primitive cast, merely the crotch of a
tree W'ith a sharpened point to serve as coulter, and

drawn by a poor, scrago-y, under-sized horse, yoked with
a milch-cow, with hip-bones ready to siart through its
skin,-and these just moving- at a snail's pace.

6'ur travellers at lenorth arrived at a place some miles
north of La Chine, wheré a French Canadian resided
who made a scanty subsistence by ferryiiag people and
their vehicles over the rivér. 'The conveyance was by
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large flat-boats, or batteaux, as they were generally
called on to which the horses and loaded wagons were

driven, and then plied across the broad stream with oars.
As there werp but two of these boats, and one of theui

happened to be on the other side of the river at the
time, which is several miles wide at this place, the

man in charge had to hoift a signal for the other boat
to come over, as the two wagons and eight horses would
have been au overload for one. Though this slow move-
ment occupied considerable time, it had to be submitted
to as one of the ordinary annoyànées of those days.

While thus waiting for the boat to come from the
other side of the river, Captain and Mrs. Walters had

leisure to, take a stroll a Iiitle way along the bank of
the river, and to contemplate the unsurpassed grandeur
of the scenery presented to their- view at this place.

as the were the only personsWe mention these two, y
in the company who had an eye for the beautifut and
sublime in nature. The two children were especially
delighted, and exhibited their pleasure in frolics and
gambols, and by forming fragrant, and beautiful nose-

gays from the -profusion of wild-flowers growing around.
After waiting for some considerable time, the boat ar-

rived : the teams were driven on board, and -off they
started ; but slowly they moved over the turbid waters
of the Ottawa, for it is at this point the confluence of the
two rivers, the St. Lawrence and the Ottawaý takes

place. A great curiosity is here presented in the clearly-
defined line that marks the first contact of the two

streamsand which is continued for a number of miles.
It is noty however our object to, point out the curiosities
or to contemplate the beauties of nature, as we have
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other things in view whieh claim. our more special
attention. The voyage across the river in the unwieldy

crafty ftom. its feeble power of propulsion, was one of

excessive lassitude from the' absence of any thing like
excitement, and the seemingly long time it occupied.
On their arri'al upon the other side, the daywas far
spent; but, as the horses were comparatively fresh from
the long rest the had had, they determined to make the

moBt-oftkel:emainder of the daýlight. Then they had
a tolerably good roàcT-o-n-theb-ýknk of the St. Lawrence,
with the grand cascade rapids on thèirleft-hand.

It would be useless to -sttempt to describe these
rapids, with their boiling, tossing, tumbling, foaming
waters : aR mere word-painting, would be tamé and

meaningless. It was on the bank of the river, and
under the shade of a luxuriant grove, that they made up
their minds to, take their rest for the night. Under the
general guidance and instructions of Baptiste, the other
two men attended to the horses, -v!hile the-women were
directed in all the camping arrangements and thecook-
ing of theïr evening meal ; after partaking of which,
they were hushed to, sleep by the lullaby of the dashing
and foaming waters of the rapids. It was well for them

that they had so alert and diligent a person in their
company as Baptiste. By his directions Brown and Jones

collected a large quantity of dry wood, and placed it in
piles, at equal - distances, in a circle around- their camp.
A little while after sunset these- piles- - of wood were
lighted up, as a protection against the approach of

wolîres.-of whose presence. they were soon made aware
by their continual howl'all through the night, atti acted,
no doubt, by the smell of the evening meal. And it
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proved a very fortunate circumstance for Captain Wal-
ters that he had two such trusty men as Brown and
Jones. They had been so long in the army, and so used
to obeying orders, that it was only'-required to indicate
his wish to have it, fulfilled without a murmur. Owing
to the comparative absence of e-citement on the past
day, and the sound sleep he had enjoyed through the
night, and the ever-watchful care of Mrs. Walters,
the Captain appeared greatly invigorated the next morn-

ingcý.- So, after a bearty breakfast, the horses were bar-
nessedý up, and our tra-viellers were again soon dashing

along at a lively pace, making the best of their time on
a good bard road. Thià smart pace was continued until

noon, when our éompany came to a favorable spot, under
the sbade -of a few stately elm-trees, where they could
rest and feed their horses, as well as*take their o-wn re-
freshment.' While these things were being attended to,
their attention was directed to the approach of a better

kind of. vehicle, drawn by a very handsome pair of
dappled-gray horses. As these came near, the driver

slackened his pace until, as he passed, it was reduced
to a very slow walk, which gave the female who was
inside an opportunity to scrutinize the party with in-
tense steadiness. When the captain and his wife saw
that the female manifested an inclination to speak to
them, they arose and saluted her gracefully. They were
about to invite her to, alight and partake of their hos-
pitality, as there was no place, of refreshment within

many miles, when the driver made an abrupt start and
left them. with the words of invitation upon their lips,

and with impressions uporn their minds not at all favor.
able to the good manners of the fair stranger. Recov-

6*
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ered somewhat from the perturbation of mind occasioned
by this incident, Mrs. Walters said to ber husband

Il Why, Robert, I surely have seen those horses be-
fore 111

Il Why, yes,> said the captain, Il I ought to know
them, for 1 have frequently seen them in Mointreal."

Then, showing a little of wounded dignity, he said :
ci And there is one other thing I am sure of-that the

person in the carriage is not a lady, for ihe least*she
could have done would have been to return our salute.11

After this little adventure, the frugal meal finisbed,
they were soon again wending their way on their west-

ern track. Our travellers were now getting ieto a part
of the country where the appearances of even the rude
civilization of Lower Canada were leàs frequently met
ith. The uninvaded forest was vast, gloomy, silent,

and, except at night, solitary, when it was vocal with
hideous and discordant s'ounds. The day had again

closedlike the previous one, with little or nothing to
mar the equanimity of the minds of the entire party.

Little Baptiste appeared to be in bis glory while giv-
ing to bis subordinates, in -bis broken English, general
orders for the night ; for be wâs now the tacitly ac-

knowledged commander-in-chief of the entire party.
After setting all tbings in order, he brought out bis

violin, on which he was no mean performer, and great
was the delight of the whole wmpany when he awoke,

the ecboes of the neighboring woods by hjs enlivening
strains. Still sweeter, however, in their estimation> it

was, and more in accordance witý the bigher'àspirations
of their grateful hearts, when Captain and Mrs. Walters,

accompanied by ail present, and by Baptiste with bis
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violin, struck up their evening hymn. The simple was
raised to, the sublime in this chanting in those solitary
Woods, of one of the sweet songs of Zion. So, with calm.
spirits and resigned wills, after setting their watch and

making other necessary arràngements for the night.
they retired to, rest. They w'ère awakened, however, a
little after midnight, in the greatest trepidation -of mind,

by heavy thunder, accompanied by vivid. flashes of Fght-ý
ning that illumined the entire forest around them with a

lurid glare, and then for a moment involved them in a
tenfold deeper darkness than before. In the crashing of

the thunder, it, appeared. as if hundreds of wolves around
them, set up a hideous howl. The dogs were whiuing,
the horses making efforts to break their tethers' the
children screaming, the women frantic with fear, and
even the bearts of the men failing them in utter conster.-
nation, From. that time until light broke in the morn-

ing they were deluged with rain, and terrified. by loud
thunder and occasional flashes of lightning.

What were their féelin s of thankfulness however
when they came to, see in the morning the very narrow

escape they had made with their lives 1 Within a hun-
dred. yards of the place where they had encamped for
the night lay the remains of a huge oak, one of the mon-
archs of the forestwhich had been so sh-vered. that the
fibres of its trunk were separated like the-untwisted. and
open strands of a thick rope. It had béýn struck by the

electric fluid, a circiimstance of n« rare occurrence in
the forests of North America.

Nofwithstanding the severe trials of the nigbt, the
sun rose in the morning with a bright and smiling face,
as though nothing untoward had happened. The at
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mosphere was relieved of its oppressiveness, and all
nature seemed -refreshed with the copious shower of

rain that had fallen. The spirits of the company, too,
partook of the general hil'arity. 0

At an early hour man and horse were ready to resume
their journey, but from. the wet state of the ground little
progress could be made, as the wheels sunk deep into
the saturated soil ; and they had little choice of road,
as, away on their right hand lay an extended cedar

swamp, and on their left the margin of the river. - Thus
they had to travel for some miles along a kind of natùral

mound raised between the two. Owing- to, the very
copious rain the past night, this cedar swamp, a recep-
tacle for the water from. the adjacent district, was con-
siderably overflown ; and as there was only one outlet
for the water, and that ran across a low place in the
mound on which our companyWère driviDg, it presented
a very serlous obstacle to their further progress. -True,
some attempt had been made to form a kind of bridge

acrosà this gulch, by spanning it with the trunks of two
trees, and then laying across these.a number of round

logs, so as to fffi up the space from bank to bank, and
then tying'the ends with strong withs to hold them. in

their place. But it so happened that these logs were
afloat &t this time, owing to the high state of the water,

so that there was no firm footing either for man or
horse let alone taking two such beavily-loaded wagons
over.

Here was a dilemma. There was no choice of roads,
anid no room to turu back; as the mound was too narrow
for the long-geared wagons. Therefore they must either
fmd out some method to pass over this gulch, or wait
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some days for the water in the swamp to, sâside.
When the two men and the Captain fully realized the

state of things, and the apparently inextricable position
in which they were placed, they looked at each other with

blank dismay. They looked this way and that, back-
ward and forward. One sucrgested to swim the horses

over ; another, to lay a narrow path over in some way,
and the party each to carry a package, trunk, or box
across upon their shou1den : with many ôther schemes

equally impracticable. In this dilemma, fortunately for
the party, Baptiste was again at hand. Wielded by

him, who descended down to the edge of the swamp,
the ready axe, with nimble and effective stroke, soon
brought down tree after tre.e. These, being divested of
théir bianches and eut into pr-oper leng-ths, were carried
by the other men to the.bridge, and laid on to, the logs

already there, until their added weight gave it solidity,
and raised it, above the level of the water. Thus at

y, by the skill of the one who was
leD th the whole paiý
apparently the mosf féeble and the least likely to-ren-
der such efficient aid, were led over what seemed, but a
short time before, an impassable gulf.

By the time they had well got ovei and come to, a
place a mile or two furtber on the road, where they
found a suftable camping-ground, the shades of evening

were fast gaâering arouLd them. This day had given
another proof that travelliDg was no child's play amidst
the difficulties that beset the explorers and :first,-settlers
of North America. The place where they rested this

night was lonely and dismal in the extrême, far away
,,from any humau dwelling ; and the only sound that-1 broke the stilluess of the night was the dull gurgle
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of the flowing waters of the St. Lawrence. The approach
of night was welcome, and after the devotions of the
evening, and the usual precautions being taken, the ma-
jority of the company were soon oblivious to the forbid-
ding surroundings of the locality. The position of sen-
tinel for this night fell upon Brown, who, as he measured

with military step his round, happeued to look upward,
when he saw in the branches of a tree a little ahead

of him two bright points of light. Prompted by the
feelings of the moment, he bastily retreated to where
Baptiste lay enfolded in his blanket, on a little brushwood
under one of the waggns. It only required a gentle
touch to arouse him. to consciousness ; and, more by the
manner of Brownthan by his words, he was soon aware
that there must be something more than usual on hand.

His first impulse was to seize his ever-reâdy rifle, and,
following the steps of his conductor, his attention was
di-rected to what has already been referred to. Baptiste

knew at once the full danger of his piosition, and that
it dçmanded coolness of mind, firmness of nerve, and
steadiness of aim, for he had a sly and cruel foe to con-
tend with. But, nothing daunted at this, he raised his
rifle, and as the sharp crack sounded through the woods,
it was instantly followed by a shrill, piercing cry, and
a sound caused by the fall of a beavy body. Prompted
by his curiosit , and a wish, perhaps, to be in at the
death, Brown ran instantly to the spot, thinking the
danger was over. Baptiste rapidly followed him, and,
catching him. by ile arm, cried dût at the top of his

voice-
" You fool 1 what for you do dat ? . SièpPose you go

dare, you be one dead man vare soony
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Going then to the four dogs, which had been fully
aroused by the sound of the gun, Baptiste let them loose,

when they started for the fallen and expiring brute
but they were too-experienced to trust themselves within
the reach of his teeth or claws. Very little of their
assistance was required, however ; for the aim of Bap-
tiste had been so true, that after a few vain attempts
to grasp the dogs, lashing his long tail, and tearing up
the bushes and earth in his rage, the death-struggle was
soon over. On examining the mature, they found it
to be a North Americau male panther of the largest
dimensions. It was fortunate that Brown happened to

see him. when he did, for had he passed underneath the,
tree where the panther was patiently awaiting his prey,

he must have become his victim. When they found
that the brute was quité clead, all hands lent their aid
to drag him. within the limits of the camp ; and, as the

women and children, as well as all the men, had been
aroused by the unusual stir, they all had an opportunity
of examining one of the most daugerous and destruc- (-11
tive beasts, of prey that 'range the forests of North

America. They were particularl struck with the sizey
and strength of his teeth and the length of his claws.
In a lîttle time Baptiste was busy with his knife, divest-
ing the animal of his beautiful skin ; which, as he
claâmed the sole disposal of the prize with head, tail, -j.

and feet still attached, he presented to Mrs. Walters,
with the promise that he would cure and drese it for

he-ý7 in true Indian style at the first opportunity ; it would
then make a very handsome robe for her sleigh, when

--illey were settled on their farm.

ythe time the party had somewhat recovered from

ýz
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the excitement consequent on the incident just narrated,
the first glimmerings of morning admonisbed thern to,

make preparation for the prosecution of their journey;
and so after attending to the necessities of both man
and beast, they were soon threading their way as best
they-could through the intricacies aüd entaDglements of

the dark and dreary forest.
At this part of their journey their progress was slow

and tedious in the extreme, for, what with the obstruc-
tions that lay in the pathway, in the form. of trunks of

fallen trees, and branches scattered around that had been
riven from.'the parent stem by the force, of storms, the
strength and patience of man and horse were often put
to a severe test.

The keen eye of Mrs. Walters might frequently have
been seen casting scrutinizing glances, and scannin

with deep interest the anxious and care-worn counte-
'Dance of her husband. Captain Walters was beginning

to féel that travelling with his heavily-encumbered,
wagons through a comparatively new and unbrokea
country, was not as easy as the routine of military duty.
In moments of more than ordinary pressure on his
strength and patience, might be seen féarful indications
of failing strength. But a cheerful expression from his

affectionate wife, with allusions to the comforts of a
future home wheu quietly and snugly settled on their
farm, acted like a charm, on his spirits and his streng-th,
and reifivigorated him. Thouoph often Mrs. Walters her-
self felt as if she were hoping.,against hope, shé had the
prudence and self-restraint to, hide from. his -observation
the deep depression of her own heart.

An accident that befell'them at this part of their jour-
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ney appeared, at the time, to be one of the most disas-
trous that could have happened iiiider the circumstances.
Indeedy the majority of them thoug-ht it would put a stop
to their further prorrress ; and in fact it did throw the
whole Company into a state of perfect consternation.

Captain Walters, for that day, fiadlaken command of
the leading team ; and it must be said in bis bèhalf,
that the experience he had gained had taught him, to

accommodate his movements to the intricacies of the
road. He had more than once eiihibited bis skill and

coolness in driving through difficult deffles and narrow
passes. But he now came to, a place where the road

led between two large trees, that would barely allow the
wa(rons to pass without coming in contact with one or

the other. He was fully sensible of the tàsk now be-
fore him ; and be therefore braced himself firmly in his

seat, grasping the reins securely-'n either hand. Then,
with a kind and crentle word to fiis team he approached
the place with a slow and ,-.-teady caution, measuring the
narrow space, at the same time, with bis eye. On the

clearance of the fore-wheelshe appeared in a moment
to breathe with greater freedom. ; but at that moment
up started a covey of birds, and by their flutter and

flapping just before the leaders of bis team, caused them
to give a side spring and sudden start, that brought
the near hind-wheel in collision with the trunk of the

tree, thatt, in the twink1î1ngý of an eye, s-napped off the
axle, so thatthe heavily-loaded wagon came-w-ith a sud-
den jerk to the ground.

Here then was a dilemma, which, for the moment,
seemed beyond remedy, as there was not a wheelwright
or a blacksmith within a hundred miles. What were
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they Io do under these trying- cireunistances ? Thei-e
the wagon lay, firmly wedSed in between the two largeC C ZD
trees 1 All stood looking on in sad and silent amaze-
ment. Even the two children appeared fully conscious
of tbeir perilous position, for their tears fell free aud
fast. . Mrs. Waltf-4-s, who had thus far borne up so nobly,
and striven to hide her own impressions-who always
had a ready word of wit or of wisdom. to break the spell
of her husband's despondency-had not now a word to
utter; her own fortitude seemed to yield and sink, on
seeing the complete prostration of his physical powers.
The whole group seemed at their witW end: even Baptiste
had lost all his sprightliness and energy, who s-tood
cfossing hiiself and muttering, .31-on Dieu! Mwz

Dieu!" To add to their discomfort, the day was near
its close, and the locality where they were was not one
they would have selected for their nigIfs encampment.

-Bat in this case they had to make a virtue of necessity,
and bestir themselves to set things in order for the ap-
proaching night, as there was no moon to 'light them.
should they be belated in their work. So, all hands
were soon busy, -attending to their allotted departments
-Brown and Jones looking after and grooming the
horses ; Baptiste actively employed with bis axe in pre-

paring fuel for the women to cook the supper, as well
as collecting, from the great quantity of broken-off
branches that lay'scattered around, a supply for their

night-fires. Tliese were placed in heaps at short dis-
tances around their camp, in order that they might be
lighted the last thing before retiring to rest for the niglit.

The women had 1)een cooking a savory supper-the
remains of a fine fat youlig deer, shot b Captain
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Walters two days before. , With keen appetites the
whole party had sat down, and partaken with. more thau

comnion relish of the rich and abundant feast, when, just
at the close of their supper, Baptiste suddenly sprang
to bis feet. His quick, keen ear, liad caught an ominous

sound cominc from the leeward and who bas ever
beard that very peculiar sound without fear and trem-
bling ? The sound was soon answered from the opposite
direction, followed by another, another, and still another,
until the surrounding forest became vocal with the din
of the hideous howl.

From the firsfwell-known note of warning that fell
upon the ear 'of Baptiste, he comprehended their -d ' anger.

He knew that prompt action was necessary for- their
safety, and he bestirred himself accordingly. The wo-

nien were quickly at work kindling the piles of wood
prepared for that purpose: Baptiste bad soon bis trusty

rifle in full trim for action-Brown and Jones the beavy
English muskets they had procured from the regimental
armory. Captaîn Walters had bis double-barrelled Man-

ton, and a fine American rifle besides. Each had bis
piece ready charged with ball, and plenty of ammunition

near at hand. The horses were well secured ; the dogs
made fast ; and the women and children safél'y placed
under the canvas cover of the waçron. Perched on the
tops of the wagons, to give the greatest range to their
vision, the men awaited the advanee of the coming foe.'

It appeared that the rich odor from, the cooking sup.
per, carried by the wind, had been sniffed by a bungry
wolf, and lured him. from. bis ]air. By a peculiar call,

well known to the backwoodsman, he had summoned
bis gaunt and greeay fellows to assist him in the on-
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siaught ; for, however much he may wish to partake of
the feast alone, if opposition is to be encountered, bis

own native cowardice shrinks from the attack. It is
only in the company of numbers that the wolf is bold.
And it must be said, that, if numbers were calculated
to inspire with courage, they were not wantincr on this
occasion, for they came trooping from every direction
and the howl that had at first been just faintLy heard,
from its distance, now gathered forèe and volume from
its nearer approach.

Such were the overwhelming and absorbing interests
of the moment, that the disaster of the broken axle- was
not once thought of. The minds of the men were
wrought up to the highest pitch of determined but cool

courage. They bad so arranged their procedure, that
each was * to face and fire in opposité direbtions, so as to
spread the greater confusion amon the savage brutes.
The surrounding woods were welLlit - up by the bright
and clear blaze -of -the cordon of fire, which kept the
savages at bay, and at the same time enabled the men
to take steady and deliberate aim. And every shot told.

What with the sounds of the rattling musketry,. and the
howls, growls, and suarlings of the savage herd, as

these reverberated through the neighboring woods, it
was such a scene as neither eloquent tonoýue nor ready
pen -would find it easy to portray. Suffice it to say, that
the unremitting fire kept up by the four men, directed
with skill and sustained by such energy, 'was, to the

relief of- the whole party, crowned with sucoess ; for the
entire pack, thinned in numbers, slunk away, and long
before the dawn of day, the neighboring forest was as

silent, as though nothing more than usual had occurred
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throu-lu tW-nicrht --to awaken its echoes. Incleed, so
quiet had the place been for the last few hours of -the
night, that the women and children were enjoying a
Sound and refreshing sleep.

No sooner did the day dawn than Baptiste gave evi-
dence that bel bad not been idle through the'night, and
that the fracas with the wolves had not fully diverted
bis thoughts from their misfortune of the previons day,
for in the early light be commence& bis measures, acting,
and directing others in his broken Englisb, as one who

knew what - he was about. Ri(rht manfully and intelli-
gently he set to work- ; yet, with all bis skill, it required

much manual strencrth and labor to extricate the impris-
oned wa-moii.- but that was finally accomplished.

The first object was to release the fractured axIe th,,-tt
lay beneath the wagon. That done, he placed the

broken ends in line, so as to obtain the original length.
-Then with axe in hand and with peering eye, he selected
a proper stick to replace thé broken axle. He was not
long in bringing a rock-maple saplingto a spotcon-
venient for him to operate upon it ; and now began to
appear the resources of his-mind and bis handicraft skill.
In thefirst place, he r«gh-hewed the stick into some
général shape as to length and form ; and bis minute
mechanical knowledge w-as plainly exhibited in gi-ving
it (to use the - têch-iieal term of -the craft) the proper

creep.11 It was novï-seen th,%,ýt he could use, tbë --à-xe
with as much facility as the Yankee uses his jack-knife

But it would be useless and tedious to follow Baptiste
through all his manipulations in fittiiiS bis axIe and

remounting the wagon. Suffice it to sa th-at all was
completed in a workmanlik-le style, and in as shoft a
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time as many a professional mechanic could '0 have done
it, with all -the appliances of a well-arranged establish.
ment. And w-hat was the delight of the whole party to
find once more wagon and borses placed in line, of

march, and all ready for a start 1
Before the party proceed on their westward journey,

we will take a look at the scenes disclosed on the battle-
field of the previons night. Captain Walters had, early
in the morning, taken a stroll around the field of slaugh-
ter, when he fully comprehended the calamity they had

escaped. The number of slain was far greater than he
could have supposed, and among the wounded were
qiiite a number so crippled as to be unable to crawl to
any distance. Some of these were, with their wonted
cunning, simulating death. He dispatched several by
beating out their brains with a crub. It was a remark-
able feature in the scene, that quitè a -number were

actually torn to pieces and partly devoured,-proving
that they, like many another gang of villains, are not
ouly ever ready té'r -prey upon others, but also, at the
first chance that offers, to devour each other.

Whén all things were ready for a start, and the Cap-
tain about to take bis place upon the second wagon, bis
eye fell upon the ti-ny form of Baptiste as he sat on the
seat of the front wagon, with the lines all ready gath-
ered up in bis bands, waiting for the word of command.
As he looked " upon him, he reflected-My worthy Bap-
tiste, what should we have done without thee, thou little
bit of shrivelled-up skin and bone ? .

With free and grateful hearts they sped on their way
and as the day was fa-st drawincr to a close itý was again
necessary to think of looking out for ïa proper camping-
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ground for the night. But as the road at this part was
tolerably good, they concluded to continue their travel.

for a few miles furthe-r. After proceeding some time,
what was their surprise to find themsel ' ves suddeuly

brought up by the margin of a broad, deep, and rapid
stream, 1 Just a little to the right hand, up the stream,

lay a large boat or batteau, with two men, who ap-
peared to have the management of it ; and a little way

from where the boat was moored were two good-sized,
decent-looking, whitewashed log-cabins. On a close

view they found good outhouses, and there was a
general appearance of thrift. They leàrned with much
pleasure that they, with their horses, could be accorri-
modated for the nio-ht. But what'was their surprise at

finding, in one of the stables or outhouses, the self-same
team of dappled grays that bad so abruptly passed them

on the road, when only a few days from Montreal. 1
The general appearance of the place and its surround-

ings was one of remarkable rural beaùty, and, secluded
as it was from the outside world the occupants of the
spot seemed to be completely cut off from. all intercourse
with civilization. Theygave little evidence of knowing

what was passiDg- beyond their own precincts, and 9
seemed, from' their lack of curiosity, to care still less.

They were not living in an age or within the circle of
newspapers or periodical light literature, so, that they

had nothingtocreateor-foster mental appetite. Retired
and undisturbed as was the life these simple and uncul-
tivated people led in this far-off wilderness, it could not
but prove au i-nci&nt of more than common. interest toi
be thus invaded.

But tbeir semi-rtistic; manners were associated with a
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certain easy courtesy, and it might be seen that there
was a strong desire on their part to, please. This, how-

ever, will create no surprise when it is understood that
they were French Canadians ; as it is a well-known

fact that the French never lose their characteristic
national politeness. These persons had retired to. this
distant locality for the purpose of hunting, or of barter-

iDg with the Indians for the valuable furs which at that
time abounded in these parts ; and besides bunting,

trading with the Indians, fishing, and cultivating their
land, which appeared to be of the richest kind, they bad
sometimes a chance of making a little moiney by ferty-

ing parties in their boat over the river.
As soon as Captain and Mrs. Walters were made

aware of the presence of the female who had so, uncere-
moniously passed them on the road, their curiosity be-

came excited to learn all they could about ber. It
appeared that Mrs. Brown had been deeply exercised in
a somewhat similar way; for, as soon as the oppor-

tunity offered, she yielded to, ber very inquisitive spirit,
and was soon in deep and earn 1't conversation with the
man in company with the st anger. Mrs. Brown-

whose tongue was, - mechanically speaking, of double-
action speed-was quite eloquent in.i'partinç-r all she
knew that could be said in priaise of Captain or Mrs.

Walters ; but at the same-tù:ne she was very cautious in
not committinom herself too far in answerino- all his ques-

tions, and what she did answer were only as baits
thrown- out to lure him into the mesbes of ber toils.

But she might as well have attempted to penetrate the
secrets of the upper or iiether world as to draw from,

him any information as to, who the fair stranger was
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for as to, that his mouth seemed hermetically sealed.
And wliat was the disappointment of Mrs. Walters, who

had trusted that the case was perfectly safe in the
hands -of Mrs. Brown, but who now learned that not

only had her own personal. application for an interview
been refusedbut that Mrs. Brown's wily-womanýs-wind-

ings had7been entirely at fault 1
When the Captain found they had such good quarters,

he concluded to remain for a few days, that the whole
party might recruif, their strengtb, and refit any little

thin that might have been deranged. He and Mrs.
Walters became really anxious to know something of
the female who so sedulously shrouded herself from. their
observation. They concluded that on the following day-
they vý,ould try some little stratagern to draw her forth,
and by some profféred kindness ingratiate themselves in
her favor ; they might thus acquire an agreeable com-
panion for the remainder of their journey, if they were
going the same way. But, what was their astonishment

to find, on the folrowing morning, that the lady 'and her
man had gone over the river more than an hour before

sunrise and had left no clue as to who they were, or
their destination 1

Before we follow the narrative of our own company,
we will give a short conversation that passed betweeýn

this lady and her man-servaint-as follows.
Well, Thomas she said we are again free from

the intrusion of company, of prying eyes and listening
ears, and I may now speak at our leisure and in freedom,

which I did -not have the opportunity of doing during
our stay at the last place. How do y-ou- -think- things
were conducted ? Have they any knowledge or recol- Z_

k

Fî
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lection of us-as to who we are, or that they bave seen
us before ?"

" No, my lady," said the man, with great respect
tbey were not able to judge with reo-ard to you, for

they could not get even a glimpse of your person. One
of the females tried hard to, draw something from me

by asking all sorts of questions, but it was tô no pur-
pose, for I remained mum, to all. I suppose she thought
she was giviùg me a great deal of information by telling
me so much -about the Captain and his lady : she little
thought that I knew a great deal more about them, than
she did. They all appeared to bave some knowledge
about the horses, but I think they were not able to, re-
cognize me in this disguise, however ; they made no
allusion from whichl could infer that they did."

Il That is all very well, Thomas," said the lady I
am very glad that I exchanged my horses before I left
Montreal, otherwise the disguise might not have been

so completely maintained. Now, Thomas," said the
lady, Il you must drive s6as not to, be too far ahead, so
that I may have a sight of them, now and then. I sup-
pose you consider my conduct very strange, Thom-as,
and that 1 am on something like a wild-goose cbase ?"

Il My lady," said the man, Il I will not question either
your wisdom or your prudence, but one thing I am sure

of, that you must have most extraordinary patience."
" Thomas," said the lady, Il the ways of Providence

are sometimes slow in their movements, and it requires
prudence, and sometimes great patience, to, wait for
their full development ; but I firmly believe that my ex-

pectations will meet with their' cousu mmation in His
own good time.",
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Captain Walters and his party having stayed a few
days, according to their purpose, found themselves, as
well as their horses, very muc1ý the better for the rest

they had enjoved. And baving made all the prepara-
tions for the prosecution of their journey, they were
taken over the river àt early dawn. They entered the
dense woods, where the axe of the white man had
scarcely ever disturbed the echoes, except here and

there just to clear away the obstructions that lay in the
path of the solitary traveller. Their progress was slow,
indeedand often most har'assing to both man and horse,
-sometimeseýerplexed by the intricacies and sinuosities

of the forest path, and again by soft swampy places
where the wheels would siiak to the very hubs, or jolted

out of their s,ýin by passing over the corduroy roads.
Very often they bad to go through the tiresome process

of taking the wagons over swampy places singly, with
the eigght horses. Thus, they would unite the teams,
and even then it would be very difficult for the eight

horses to dr'ag the wagon through such places on to firm,
ground ; let alone the loss of time in going over the

same space three times. Thus days and weeks had
passed away, and, in consequence of detentions from ob-

structions, and delays'-from various causes, they had not
Ï 1yet averaged eight miles a day. Those were not the

days of steam, and the telegraph. ]ýnt, though long,
slowy and tedious had been their journey, and'many and
wear their steps, they were at length gratified by their
arrival on the banks of the beautiful Bay of Quinté, in
the neighborhood of where Belleville now stands. From,
this place th-ey journeyed on until they came to the bead
of the bay.opposite Trenton, af the place where the river
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Trent forms a junction with the Bay of Quinté. It waa
at this place where the government land agent for thàt
district of country then resided, to whom the Captain
stated his case and exhibited his documents, when he
was directed by the agent to proceed to the shores of

Lake Ontario, a little beyond wheýý,Brighton is now
sîtuated,-to which place a day's hard driving over the

sand eventually brought them.
As the Captain was a settler of more than ordinary

means and appearance, the agent not only pointed out
a very valuable lot on his map that hung up in his of-
fice, but actually volunteered to go with him to the spot
where it lay, which was an unusual procedure for him.

.4fter all his labor and anxiety, the Captain had now a
chance of seeing his farm, and, as the agent was with
him for the purpose of pointing it out, he lost no time in
setting out in search of it.

This liowever was an undertaking of no small labor,
and even risk, for they had to scramble through trees
and rank uudergrowth of brush and bramble. They at

lena-th discovered the 1' lot undistinguished from 'the
contig7ùous land-there was no fence to mark it-4 outline

-save by small pickets driven into the groi-ind at cer-
tain distances with the number of the lot range and
concession painted on them, and these could never bave
beeii discovered by the uninitiated eye.

Here, then, was the Captain and his party at their
journey's end ; and it wasvery natural for them to feel
desirous and even aDxious to meet with a suitable place
of sbelter and of rest. But it was now nearly the close
of day, and they found that the must camp for the
night in the open air, as had of late been their practice.
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The arrangements for this were soon made-, for in their
case it might be said that practice bad made them per-
fect. So easy is it, after a little roug-h-and-tumble with

untoward events to accommodate onels self to ciretim-
stances

The party, after having gone through their usual rou-
tine, and closed the labors of the day with their devo-
tional. evening exercises, gladly retired to their places

of rest. But there was no rest for the Captain, who had
appeared more than usually sad and thoughtfül after

baving seen his farm, viewed its stirroundings, and re-
flected on his present positron and future prospectis. In
fact his appearance for a number of days had excited a
deep interest in the mind of his ever attentÎve and affec-
tionate wife.

They had both entered upon this enterprise with
enthasiasm-they had been captivated by the rural

beauties, the abundant crops, and the doméstic comfort
and thrift they had seen on the farni and in the home
of Captain Baldwin and his very excellent New Eügland
wife. It is equally true, however, that in what had so,

charmed them, they had seen only the results of long
years of hard labor and of large expenditure. But so,
deeply had their superficial view been impressed upon

their minds, that they vielded themselves to its influence,
although they were so utterly unfitted, by nature, con-

stitutionand education for these to them üni'ied scenes
of life. Hence in the inception of the enterprise and
succeeding preparations, they had g'ven little time to
reflection. It w evident they were wanting in worldly

wisdom and prudence. How many a moment was al-
lowed them, in -their lonpý journey, to consider whether fil-
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they hàd doue wisely in leavinal the comparatively slight
annoyances of a soldier's life, with which they bad be-

come somewhat familiar, and rtinning headlong into a
course that had thus. far been crowded with disasters
and the end of which they did not even now see 1

It had, appeared to our travellers in their last dây's
journey, that they were in a perfect wilderness, as they
had not been made aware of the presence of hum-an
beings. But on the following morning, at an early

hour, they were -- undeceived on this point by a crowd of
men and while- more were seen emerging from the

woods in différent directions. The inews had been
carried through the concession, from cabin to cabin, that
a fresh batch of settlers bad come in-with a glowin(r
description of the number and splendid appearance of
their horses.

The very mention of fine horses actedAike magic in
arousing the curiosity of the rustie youth through a wide
circuit. These, from an inherent and universal love of
the horse, were moved to come and see for themselves.
So that by noon there was collected quite a numerous
company of most uncouth-looking specimens of humanity,
clad in the homeliest garbs, and with countenances little

àvu indicative of intelligence. Then there was a rudeness
and ignorant familiarity, that shocked the sensibility of

Captain Walters and his wife. What most surprised
ni them was, that they could not obtain a direct aliswer to

any question put to them. They appeared as if de-void
of compreliension. The Captain asked a tall, lank-sided

raw-boned lad if he supposed it at all possible for hini
to rent a suitable,dwelling-house contiguous to his es-

tate. ' The lad looked at the Captain with a kind of dull,
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vacant stare, and a broad grin, and then turuing to
another lad just the counterpart to, himself, said What

doos he say, Dick ?77
To 'which Dick responded, in a coarse, husky drawl

I dunno-that lere chaps green."
The Captain, and in fact the whole of his party, found

that they were out of their element in such company.
Quite diséoncerted. by this interview with those whé

they moodily sat down',were to be their future neighbo'rs, rý
or silently sauntered about, apparently vithout any aim
or definite purpose in view.

This state of painful ina;ýtivity and suspense was in-
terrupted by the approach of a portlyýooking man,

dressed in the garb of a Quaker, with broad-brimmed
hat. He stepped up to the Captain with a composed
countenance and a bland expression, at the same time

puttifig out his hand, which was most heartily responded
to by the Captain.

The stranger said Friend, 1 give thee greeting,
and a cordial welcome to our settlement. I have been
given to understand that- it is thy'pürpose to settle

among us. Thy name, friend V'
Il My name is Walters,11 was the prompt reply.

Well, friend Walters, my name is Obadiah Crooks,
and my advice is ever at thy service. Now let me learn

from thy own mouth as to what are thy real wishes and
intentions."

The conversation of Obadiah pru% ed to be a great
ielief to the Captain ; and the g'enerous, open candor,
and kind spirit that he manifested, really touched his
beart, and with great freedom he responded : That he
had been a captain in the British army, but that he had
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left it-had sold out his commisgion-prompted by moral
and religious scniples, and a wish to lead for the future
an independent and peacefal life. With this end in

view, he had obtained from the government a grant of
one tho-usand acres of land. ]ffe had been given to un-
derstand by the land-ag

- ýýent, that the place where they
then were was to be his future home ; and he felt

pleased to think that he had so opportunely met with a
person. who seemed willing, and in every way so able,

to render him -a little assistance, as this mode of life
was quite new to hini.

Ci WeH, friend Walters,11 said Crooks, il I feel glad that
thou hast given up the carnal weapons for the peaceful,
and in every way more usefül, employment of the axe
and the plough. I must sa that it is but little assist-
ance that I eau-render thee : 1 said that my advice is ever

at thy service. I will tell thee, friend Walters, that this
is quite a new settlement, and as yet the improvements
are very small. The people are very poor, and our ac-
commodations véry scanty,-so much so, that ihere-.' is
not a single èabin ïn all this concession big enouShZD
to hold thy family, And I have been thinking that
there is only one of two ways for thee to, act : one is,
for some of our people to take one of thy party to re-
main with them for a few days, and so, distribute them.

among us, until thou canst raise a log-cabin of thy own.
If thou adopt this plan, I shall be willing to take that
little boy, The other way is, for thee and thy people
to camp here, and- to call a bee to put up a cabin for
thee. And then, I do not know what thou wilt do with

all thy horses, for the critters must have soiiiething to
eat. And thou wilt have nothing for them io do for,
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at the least, àay twelve months ; so* that, thou must be
at the e ense of feeding them without having any!xp
profit from their labor.11

If the Captain had observed the countenance of his
friend Crooks at the time he was thus speaking in such

deprecating terms of his horses-the keen twinkle of his
eyes, as they were scanning with deep meaning those
animals as they àtood fastened at a little distance from,
him-and if he could at that moment have pebotrated

bis mind, and discovered the under-current of thought
that was flowing there-he would certainly have been
more guarded in bis expressions of confidence, and more
cautious in bis future dealings with him. But we do not
wisli to speak to the dispraise of Obadiah personally,

for he had only imbibed the spirit of the -t'ommunity in
which he dweltand which had 1een fostered by favor-
ing circumeances. And he had been such. an apt pupil,
that be had profited more than bis nei bors, owincr to,
bis 'keener pýrceptions and bis greater adroitness. An
individual who bas been used to city life, bas always
found that whatever article he may have wanted to pur-
chase, bas been offered at a definite price. On the con-
trary, should he go into some back or new settlement,
he would there find a modepf dealing altogether arbi-
trary, and generally by barter. The question is not as
to the real value of an article but how one may obtain
a thing of greater value in exchange for one of less

all the arts of duplicity and chicanery are put in requi-
sition to accomplish that end ; and he is the smartest

man who is best able to do this;
But to return-all the talk of Obadiah might as well

fiave been delivered in an unknown tongue to Captain
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Walters. Re could not comprehend hDw it was that
there were no dwellings in the settlement large enough

for his family, and that he -- must caïnp - in that self-same
place until a bee could be called--to put up a house for

him. The greatest of all puzzles to him was how to
provide for his fine horses, of which he bad hitherto been

so proud, but which were now a perplexing encum-
brance. But théCaptain soon found that he had a great
many things to unlearn ; and many more to learn, that

were necessary in settling down on a, «Kush farm.
Our friend -0bacliah continued If thou -concludes

to call a bee, -w-hich- I consider hy far the best plan for
thee to adopt, as it will be - attended with the least

trouble -- anà labor on all sides, tbou canst brash thy
horses for a few days, and by that time thou wilt be
better able to decide as to thy future steps.11

Il Brash my horses, sir Il' exclaimed. the Capýai--
What am I to understand by that VI

ci-Welley said the Quaker, «'that is to eut the tender
branches from such of those ycýung trees as thy horses
may relish the best, and so feed them. This is what is

called brashing them, and which is often resorted to, by
settlers on their first coming into the bush with their

cattle, and at other times when proper fodder is scarce.l'
Il Well," said the Captain, Il but how must I manage

about the bee thatyou speak of ?'l
Il Whyll said his friend, -« that m'ay be soon man-

aged ;11 and calleà out to a màn who seemed a leading
spirit among the motley compa-ny who were rollicking
in their childish and senseless -fun not far off, Il Samuel
Barker, a word with theell at the same time making a

jerking motion with his head and hand,
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Samuel was soon at their sidé, with bis deep-brown,
sunburnt face, and bare neck and breast ; with a
slouebed bat that had a good part of the brim torn
away, and large air-holes in othef parts a flimsy

check-shirt, and tattered, patchéd, pauts ; and a pair of
rusty-colored boots, that would have been all the better
with à-few patches under and over, as more than, one of

ýis-remarkable -toes-were clearly visible, obtruding them-
-seIiýes through -each of them. Sam was introduced by

Obadiah as Samuel Barker one of the leading men in
the concession, able to, give advice, and no doubt willing

to, lend a hand in-the required movement.- Sam was soon
informed as to the objëct they had in view, which was

to call a bee to put up a log-cabin for the new-comers.
Sam- entered into the thing with all the childish glee
that might have marked the conduct of a, boy who was
about to put on bis first new suit. It was with reluc-,
tance that he--w--aited to hear the formal advice, of Oba-
diah, or even to satisfy the reasohable inquines of the
Captain. But when released, Sam was back in a trice
to his anxious companions, who were waiting bis return,
as they had been querying among themselves the pur-
pose for which he had been called. With great self-
importance Sam communicated to them the object of his
bigh mission, and was about to give bis opinion, when
be was abruptly cut short by Tom Williams, who bawled
out at the top of his voice-

How much whiskey is we to get ? 'Case if there Ï
ainIt no whiskey, I ainIt going-to come, no how.11

This proved to be the key-note, and each man aLd
boy chimed in to the same tune : there was no note of

discord-no whisk-ey,---Éýo cabin. And Sam was fally
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commissioned to negotiate with the opposite party, which
proved to be a more difficult taàk than he had, antici-
pated, as there was strong moral principle on the one

side, anid on the other the decision, " No whiske no
cabin."

At this stage of the proceedings it was clearly per-
ceived that there must be a compromise in some wa , or
the high -contracting parties -ust fail in their negotia-
tions

Sam seeneà-cffleulàting and pondering some further
uggesebn, when he proposed that, if the Capt'in would

hand ovérto him. Bo fnuch money, the fnen would bring
their'own- grub, and then it would Dot matter to him

wh at they did with the cash. The Captain found it
-he handed overnecessary to yield bis point, thoug4_-the amount to Sam with great reluctance, acconipanied

with sage advice and good counsel. But the Captain
might as wàI bave spoken to, the passing breeze, for

any good effect it produced on Sam. Sam -triumphantly
carried back bis prize to bis companions, who celebrated

--the-vieter-y-he--had--won4-4y-an-upToarious sbout of ap-
plause.

The men Dow held a consultation among themselves,
to, determine what each man should bring in the way of

eatables the following morning. One wa-s--:-týrinS a
boiled ham another, a piece -of - beef and -a -roasted

sucking-pig; another, a roasted turkey: and then there
was to be a plentiful supply of boiled and roasted
chickens. Pies, puddings, and cakes wcie promised,

for all these were plentiful in the bush.
After this understanding, the motley group of men

fl and boys soon separated, each wending bis way to, hie
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own cabin, to give directions to, bis domestic circle to
make pyeparations for the feast of good things on the

following day.
Many were the hands and heads busily engag-ed in

almost every cabin through ile entire settlement. For
great were the pleasures anticipated on such a gala-day
in the bush, where was to be assembled so large a com-
pany.

It might have proved highly amusing, could we bave
taken a peep into some of those cabins on that memora-

ble night-witnessed, the perspiring__damiEýý, and their
beautiful and agile daughters, racking their brains in
tbe effort to excel in the variety, quality, and quantity
of their pastry. -Thé, aim was to make their things

good.11 One object they had in view was to astonish
the new-comers at the -fatness of the land. A very high
opinion had already been formed of the character of the
strangers, from, the reports of the general appearance
of their outfit; and each of the ladies, young and old,

wanted to make a favorable impression, to gain their
special notice.

Now that our party were left alone to pursue their
own roùtine, they felt more at their ease ; and many
were the remarks made respecting the appearance of

their new home, and-the'- character and conduci of those
who were to be their futureDeighbors, if not their asso-
ciates and companions. It might bave been clearly
seen by the look and manner, if not by the words of

Captain Walters, that he did not feel altogether in bis
right place, or among those suited to the cast ÔT bis own

mind. For there had not, as yet, been a single indi-
vidual among those who bad been presented to him, with
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whom he could enjoy the pleasing interchange of profit-;
able thought. It was true, he bad held a conversation

with Obadiah Crooks, but there was something so cold
and formal, yea, even repulsive in bis manner-entirely
opposed to bis own warm, impulsive, and confiding na-

ure that he could look for nothing like fiiendship
there.

irec -tend-enc
All this, however, had the d't y to cut off

all earthly resource, and to lead Captain Walters' ibind
to bigher and nobler thoug-hts, so that when the moment
for the evening devotions of himself and wife arrived,
bis spirit was in that frame of resignation to, the Divine
will that he felt as though he could lay all bis eartbly
interests on the altar of self-sacrifice. And, indeed this
feeling was mutual-a sympathy and melting tender-
ness, yea, an overwhelming sense of the Divine presence.

So that, although they were in the darkness and solita-
riness of the primeval woods, and far away from any
stately edifice where fashionable cong'regations meet,
yet in their loneliness they could say, Il Lo, God is here.11
And this was enough to calm. every féar, and hush to,
silence every doubt, so that beart and tongue were in
full accord, to praise and adore. Never had the echoes
of those woods been awakened to such strains of rap-

turous melody before ; it was indeed the first dedica-
tion and consecration of that spot to God. Thus, calni
and serene -they retired ; and sweet were their slumbers
on this the first night speni in their western home, for
they feltthe assurance that underneath and around were
the everlasting arras.
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CHAPTER XII.

ON the following morning, according to 'arrangement,
the company was at the place of rendezvous at a very

early hour. As usual on such occasions, four of the
most skilfal men are first seleàed. to take the entire

management of the four corners of the building. These
sec that the timpers are properly balf-notched, so that
their fitting may be all right when the alternate round
logs are laid the notchiDg at the ends forms the cor
ners, and holds them firm in their place. The men are
then divided into squads, and these squads are told off,
and each assigned to the work he is best qualified toIl5

perform. An eligible site being selected, the space is
cleared of trees, or other encumbrances, and all thiDgs
are now ready to begin the erection of the log-cabin.
Young el m-trees are chosen, if possible; and if there are
enough of these at hand, they are soon--brought down
by the sturdy axe-men, and dragged by -oxen to the spot
where they are wanted, eitherý,to the sides or the ends

of the building.
Where skill and numbers are eraployed,,rapid prog-

ress may be expected. This is especially the case where
a bee is called to raise a log-cabin ; for by noon the

four w-alls are nearly up, and ready for the roof. And,
what with the satisfaction they feel in the contempla-

tion of the wàrk donc, together with the free circulation
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of whiskey, they begin to have a lively time of it by
midday.

During the m'orning there bas been flocking to this
centre of attraction the wives and families of the men

bearind- along with them the
who have been * at work, C

provisions prepared the night previous, and which they
intended should be ready by nooin for the assembled

compauy, who, when the hour arrives, gather to, the
feast with keen appetites, glib tongues, and vociférous

voices. The scene now presented to our party exhib-
ited to their contemplation au entirely new phase of so-
cial life. With becoming dignity they stood aloof from
the frivolous and childish hilarity of the rustics, though

at times it was with very great difficulty that the
Capta-in repressed a manifestation of bis wounded
féelin gs.

On one occasion Tom Wilson, who seemed to be the
bell-wether of the party, had heard Mrs. Walters call her
husband Il Robert." This was enough'for Tom, who, ir
a few minutes after, came to the Captain with a glass of
whiskey, and in a coarse husky voice, and with exces-

sive rudeness, said- %
', Come, Robert, tak a glass wil me." But. almost in

the same breath said-Il Robert is too big a word for my
toong. I sha-Il cal yo' Bob, 'case youlre goinl to be one

O> usy
This was a home-thrust at the Captains self-respect,

but with gentle firmness he said- 1

" My good friend, I do not drink that kind of liquor---.
it would make me very ill indeed.11

But the Captain was not to escape with the boorish
rudeness of Wilson. A kind of half-grown lad, with
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seared and deeply pock-marked facey and enormous out-
standincr teeth stood gýpinçr with e es wide open, and

c y c y
inouth distended with a hideous grin observiiicr the

doinçrs and sayincrs of Wilson. This ficllow shortly
after-when the Cal)tain, wishingýto throw off a little of

his conventional stiffn'ess of manner, was in a frieÈdly
and familiar way speaking to one of the men about the
dexterous way in which he handléïd, his axe-invited him
to, tr' his hand at the same exercise especially as he

was going tô be a farmer himself. The Captain, taking
the axe, planted several strokes, putting in with all his
inight, but made little impression'on the log, scarcely
penetrating the bark, when all eyes were M once directed
towards the novice axe-maD. Seeiiàg the small results of

such great exertion, and the awkward manner in which
he wielded his instrument, there was a general laugh at
his expense. But what gave a cast of the ludicrous to

the scene was that the lad above alluded to, as the Cap-
tain was about to give another stroke with the axe,
bawled out- 1 .

" liold on, Bobby ; there is a fly ýher'e. and if yol hits
it you'11 sure hurt it 111

In a moment the axe fell froin the bands of thà Cap-
tain,-this piece of coarse wit and gross rudeness being
too much for his nerves, es cially as it brought forth a

burst of uproarious merr ment at his expense from the
lookers-on. He appeared confounded for the moment,
but soon regained his self-possession. -But this incident

seemed to make a deep impression on the heart of Mrs.
Walters, who would much rather it had been directed
against herself than her husband.

But others present were not inattentive spectatorPý
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and not a little disturbed at this indecorous proceeding.
Brown and Jones could ill brook the indiýoDmnitiesZ as

they considered them, directed agailÜst their captain, and
were iriot backward in giving expression to their féel«

ings ; but they might as well have spoken to, the oxen
that were drawing the logs to the building as to men

oblivious to all sense of right from frequent potations of
whiskey. Presently, Tom Wilson, and Jim Roberts (who
seemed to be the equal of, Tom in down-right ruffianism),
pitted themselves against Jones, taking courage from
mutual support. But Jones, though naturallymild and

gentle as a lamb, was not the man to allow things to go
too far without bis "John BullismIl showing a little or
bis prowess. At length, emboldened by Jonesls appa-

irent sh-ýrriess the two men actually approached him in a
menacing manner. Jones retreated a little, which only

tended to increase tbeir boldness. . On their inearer ap-
proach, the form of Jones seemed to sweil to gigantic
proportions, and, quick as thought, catching them by
the back of their inecks, one in each hand, be shook them
as though he would shake their very bones asunder.

Ile then brôught their heads togetber with such force
that the concussion was heard by all the company on the

ground. After repeaiing this for flve or ' six times, cast-
inc them from him'ýwith herculean strength, they went
whirling, and fell full length on the ground at a distance

from him. Jones now walked coolly away from the-
spot, as comppsed as if nothing badoccurred to riffile

his tempýr. Not so, however, the two men ; for Ton%
Wilson rai'ing himself upon one elbow

dé Golly, Jim, don't that big fellow squeeze 111
Il I . guess be does,11 said Roberts. Il It was all your
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fault ; he warn't goin' to, be ugly till yo' bothcred him
and that's jist so.ýý

Wilson aeli-,nowledgecl the truth of these words, and
quickly raisinür himself from the ground, started off t(>

wards Jones, followed by Roberts, and said-
«'By golly ! big un, but -yourn are pretty strong

arins ; but'it was all our fault-give us yourn fist, old
fellow," at the same time holding ont his hand. Jones
kindly took the proffered hands of the two men, one in

either of his own, and drawing their heads towards him,
said, in a loud whisper-

" Remember that our Captain is 'neither Robert, Bob,
nor Bobby, but Captain Walters-do you understand

me ?11 He made them repeat the name and title after
bim several times, to impress it on their memory. Thus
these men, and others present, were taught that they
could not with impunity overstepthe bounds of good
behavior.

After this, the main business of the day went bravely
on to its completion., The roof of the cabin was. cov-

ered with large sheets of bireh bark, which had been
stripped whole from. the trunk of the treé. The door

and window-places were furnished with pieces eut from
the solid round logs.. The party having the construction

-ôf the firepýace and chin-iney in hand, bad it run up
above the roof by the time the rest of the cabin was
completed.

Ilere, then, ývas the first great requirement of bush
Efe, begun and finisbed in one day-a log-cabin forty
feet by twenty-five, divided in nearly the centre in the
same way, and with like kiiid of material, as the ends ;

and these roonis divided off into separate apartments-
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as.sleeping-rooms or otherwise, to suit the wish or con.
venience of the occupants-by banging up sheets or
counterpanes from the rafters overbead.

Mrs. Walters had made up lier mind, durincr the day,
to giveihe party, and especially the ladies, youncr and

old, an agreeable suprise in the evening. So, she bad
the large canvas ten't which they' had brought with them
from Montreal, taken out of the wagon 'and erected by
Brown and Jones, under the superintendence of the ever-
active Baptiste, at a distance from the place where the

cabin stood. In the centre of this tent a large table
was placed, formed by adjusting the boxes and cases
that contained the arti « cles they had brought with them.

Among the latter, Mrs. Walters had several china
tea-sets. These she arranged with such taste upon the

very handsome table-cloths which covered the temporary
table, that the whole thing presented an appearance of

real elega.nce. And then the tent was lighted up with
a number of wax-candles placed in beautiful branch
cand.lesticks.

Mrs. Walters had, supplied herself with an assortment
of very choice tea before leaving Montreal ; this being

now brought out, the capacious tea-urn was put in
,requisition, and filled to its brim with the fragrant and

delicious beverage. Baptiste was in bis glory, with
bis rufRe-shirt, white apron, light pantaloons and jacket

-he was bere, and there, ahd everywhere. The men
bad eut a number of round logs about the height of

chairs, on which boards were laid, to, form seats around
the table. 'A large side-table-7.as also erected on one
side of the tent on which. waqý spread out, on trays and
dishes, the cakes and bread Provided by the ladies. It
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must be acknowledged, that Mrs. Walters was greatly
and agreeably surprised when she saw the profusion in
which every thing had been supplied-new-laid eggs,
the sweetest of fresh butter, and the richest of cream,
forming a very conspicuous féature in the feast.

The arrangements all finished, and the grand déplay
made; Mrs. Walters felt her womans pride in no iýmalI
de, e'excited when she contemplated the scene, and
cons* ered the impression all this -t*uld make on the

mind _f the assembled rudtics. Brown and Jones, uli-
der the ever-vigilant eye of Baptiste, acted as sentinels,
to prevent the intrusion of any person before the ap-
pointed time,ý,that the surprise might prove the more
complete. And, indeed, all that was anticipated was
more than realized, in the astonishment and bewilder-
ment exhibited by the rustics, for the apparently felt,
and really acted, as if they had been introduced into a
fairy palace. Where such things could have come from,
and how they could have been made, far surpassed tbeir
comprellension. But wlien the fragrant tea was served

out inthose delicate and beautiful china cups and sau-
cers, they gave vent to their feelings, and were loud in
their praises. But of the eagerness with which they

quaffed the delicious beverage, vociferously calling for
more and more, we shall not attempt a description.
This was little like the decorous tea-parties which the

refined and accomplished Captain and Mrs. Walters had
been used to giviDS and attending.

Long.some of this unique, party sat, and it was with
great réluctance they retired, to, malee room, at the table
for the younçrer branches of their families. These litad
for some time exhibited outside the tient au impatienc(;
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difficult to restrain ; and'when admitted, any attempt at
restraint was utterly futile. They could only be com-

pared to, a company of wild, unbroken colts-some of
them dirty and r-agged as they.- werewild. Captain
Walters stood by his wife at this moment, and whis-

pered in ber ear-
Il My dear, one of the negative blessings of beaven

will be, that there will be no unruly half-grown boys
and girls there.11 She nodded ber assent with a smile.

It was not long before the exaltant feelings of Mrs.
Walters received a check, as was evidenced by the

gloom, and indeed momentary frown, upon ber counte-
nance. And no wonder ; fôrý at the first round of the

cups of tea, served out to, this herd of young incorrigi-
bles, one- of the boys struck the elbow of the girl who

stood next to him, splashing the scaldiDg bot tea over
ber face and hands and dashing the beautiful china cup
and saucer upon the fipe table-cloth, and thence to, the
ground, in a thousand pieces. This was followed by a
lond laugh by all the gawky and giddy throng, who ap-
peared quite unconscious of the.mischief they'had done
in breaking a part of a beautiful and expensive china

tea-set, and which could not be replaced under the cir-
cumstances. As misfortunes seldom. come alone, we
would say that through the recklessness of this untamed

herd-no other term could so appropriately designate
them.-at the very least half a dozen mishaps occurred

of a character similar to, the one above described durinçr
the evening.

At length the toils, the pleasures, and the vexations
of this eventful day came to, a close, and the company,

with different and very conflicting feeliDgs, 'Separated.
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But before doing so, the men bad built up a large log-
fire in the capacious fireplace of the newly-erected,
cabin. 1

Weary, and more thu,- ordinarily thoughtfül and sad,
our company, after reading the Ninety-first Psalm, and

committing themselves to the safé-keeping of their, heav-
enly Father for the night, retired to theïr oWes of

rest.
Early on the following morning, the Captain and hib

wife entered the new log-cabin, and examined it and itb
surroundings with serious arid thoughtfül faces. It was

evident that their minds were ill at ease that somethino,
was pressing Èeavily on their hearts ; and especially was

this the case with the Captain, who said, in a soliloquiz-
ing way-

" This ý puts me in mind of the old song, of the ileat
little cottage with the ground for the floor. This, I must
say, is a neat cottage indeed 1 Ilow it can in any way
be made fit for hurnan beings to dwell in, I am at a loss
to tell."

Then tu rning to bis wife, with a melancholy smile on
bis face,;he said

I' My dear Eliza, where will you place your piano, and
where shall we put the library ? I must tell you can-

didly, my dear' that I begin-tG-be--aýýeAiav-e- miss-ed
our way ; that-we did not give ourselves time to reflect
to view things as they are---,.-to think coolly and calmly
that we acted upon the spur of the moment, and were

too much under the influence of our imagination. We
were captivated by the thrift and domestic. peace a-Dd
comfort of Captain Baldwin and his family. And the à

we thought it would be something great and respect-
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able to, have a farm, of a tbousand acres, and be able to
lead an independent and happy life. - We have a farm,
indeed, and it may be a thousand acres for aught I

know ; but I knew, too, that there is not the thousandth

part 'of one acre on which we might raise a single

mess of vegetables, or even herbs sufficient to render

savory a single pot of soup, without the expenditure of

great toil and a good amount of cash. I féel, at this

moment, like a fish. out of water. I am out of my proper

place. It seems as though I had awoke from a deep

sleep, a bewildering dream, ; and now that 1 am come tu

this state of consciousness, I think I see things in their.
true light, and as I see them, 1 feel confounded. 1 see

now that we have taken the entire direction of our

affairs into our own hands, and have left the path in

which a kiiad Providence had placed us, and for which -

our educàtion and habits of life had fitted andýprepared

us. We were perplexed and frightened with a compar-
atively few unpleasant trials and difficulties with whicli

that path was strewn ; but now we are in a path ip

which we find real troubles, and in which, 1 am afraid,
we shall meet insurmountable difficulties. Unfitted as

we are byý education and habit for'the labors and duties
that will be demanded of us, I feel that the prospect be-

fore us is at once gloomy and disheartening. Sur-

rounded, too, by a herd of untutored and uncouth boors
-I had almost said, savages-both yonng and old, niy

dear Eliza, My p?,tience is nearly exhausted,.although I

hýive been su short a time amongst them. But as all
other avenues, save the one we have chosen, appear

closed against, us, we are denied the liberty (-£ choice.
But were it 9therwise, what are we fit for, either iir the
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departments of manual or mental employinent The
inechanie, by continual toil, procures a comfortable snb-

sistence for himself and family. The patient drudge,
cooped up in his little store, begins life with small cap-

ital, and, by successive turnings of his pe-any, eventu-
ally attains to, competence and a resrectable position
among his fellow-men. Happy men 1 Alas 1 at this,

moment 1 am almost led to envy the day-laborer, with
pick and spade, pursuing his allotted toil, who, albeit
his earnings are small, yet has robust health, with, sound

and refreshing sleep at night.11
My dear Robert," said his- wifé, " you are at this

moment in a morbid state of mind-you are looking at
tliincrs on their dark side. How do you know but that
Providence has had very much to do in bringing us to
this place, and putting us in our present position? For
there are higher and vastly more important duties-aùd

labom than the menial oCeven the mental avocations
of life ; and a class of mind with clear moral perèép-
tions and convictions, and a strong sense of duty, is re-
quired to occupy that position and to perforni that work.
My dear husband,11 said she, 1' we have been led by a
train of circurastances and events which it would be
liard to undo ; it would indeed be difficult, if not utterly
impossible, for us to retrace our/Êteps. If this be the,

casel then would it not be the part of triie wisdom and.
high manly courage to awake still more to your present

moral position, aiid arouse yourself still further, to your
present duties and high respousibilities ? You seem to

bewail your lot in life, that you have not the kind of
talent and the physical bardihood that is required in
thi8 place ; and thus you quail before the magnitude of
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the labor before you. You are supposing that you are
nnfitted to fell trees in this forest ; that you cannot
wield thQ axe ; that you cannot cultivate the soil ; and
that you canDot plant, and sow, and reap. The dark,

and dense, and tàngled woods alarm. you ; you are
measuring yourIstrength with those giant massive 'aks
with their gnarled and knotty trunks and then you

suppoie that this --ëàbùn_ýýüiItdsûch rough material,
and of such rude workmanship, is unfit for a habitation.
It is my impression that there is a denser and ranker
growth of moral evils to be eradicated, compared to
which this dense and tangled forest presents but a

vague and faint idea of labor. The woodmay may,, with
his axe, his stroing muscle, and determined will, make
sure headway with his work in felling these trees. But
what are his labor and its results, compared with the
mightier and nobler task of operating on the mass of
mind that we saw lhere yesterday, and with which you
were so mucÙ displeaised ? And then'you seem. to de-

spair of this building ever bein ade suflicientl y com-
fortable, or even fit to, dwell in, gZhy, my dear Robert,
you may.hew, and paint, and beautify the roughest and
most unshapely log that forms a part of this cabin, and

by labor, with skill, render the whole building o-ne of
comfort and convenience. Yet how impoteut is human
zeal, intelligence, and labor, in the great task of pre-
paring the ignorant, rough, and uncouth beiDgs we had

here last inight to become fit temples for the Holy Ghost
to dwell in 1 But what is impossible to man is possible

with God. We know that He makes use of human in-
etrumentality and agencylto accouiplish His purposes.
And if we should be so far honored as to be made His
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instruments in enlighte-ning and saving one of those
precious, pr'iceless, blood-bought, deathless spirits, God

would be more pleased, angels will have more cause to,
rejoice, and we ourselves, in iime and eternity, shall
recollect the event with more real and substantial de-
light, than if you had with one swoop levelled this entire
forest.11

'I Now, rn-y dear Robert, it is well to have a clear view
of onels mission ; andII said she, looking ber husband
steadily in the face, " Robert, can you have any doubt
of yours ; or can. you plead as an excuse a want of
talent, or in any way an unfitness, to go forth. with the
sword of the Spirit-the all-powerful weapon of Divine

truth-to, cut down and clear away the tall and stro-ng
trees of error, and uproot the thick and tangled under-

growth of vice ; and, under Divine aid and influence, to,
labor to, so cleanse, build up, and beautify these souls, so,

as to render them habitations for the Holy Ghost ; to,
endeavor to break up the fallow-ground of their hearts,
and to plant and sow the seeds of évery virtue ? Iýow
what do you say, Robert-will you, like Joinah, flee from,
your respons'ibilities, and thus incur the Divine dis-
pleasure, deterred from their performance by difficulties,
or frightened by their magnitude ? Or will you say
with the great Apostle, 'None of these things move me,

neither count I my life dear unto me, so that I may winj
souls to Christ?'ýy 6

At the close of this warm and impassioDed address,
the Captain stood before his wife as though spell-bound:
after musing for a few- moments, he sàid-

".iMy dear Eliza, you have touched the right chord in
my heart. 1 was wandering away; 1 was forgetting
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myself ; but you have, by your clear statèment of mý
work my duties, and bigh responsibilities, brought me
back to a state of mind proper for their due performance;
thou h you hàve not at all diminished the magnitude of

the work to which I alluded, nor shown my ability to
be adequate to its accomplishment. Yet, you have

shown me where my real strength is to be drawn from
and you have opened up a new field of thought, and
given abundant food for reflection. I trust I shall hence-

forth not oul be diligent in the business of life, but
likewise fervent in spirit, and endeavor to carry out

your suggestions, and enter every open door that may
be presented where good may be done ; and that, de-

pending on our blessed Lord, 1 shall be more determined
than ever to go forth, making mention of His righteous-

ness, and His only.11
After this, there was no hanging back from duty, and
no shrinking from the heaviett cross-bearing. Oh 1
happy the man who has such a wife as was Mrs. Wal-

ters, to stand by him in his dark moments ; to urge him
on in the right ; to counsel and rovingly assist him in
all the onerous duties of life The Captain now felt
that the best place for him was, where he might be the
means of accomplishing the greatest amount of good,

both by precept and example. And surely there was full
scope for his largest desires in the settlement in which
he had cast bis lot, for the families there were as sheep
without a shepherd.
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CHAPTER XIII.

IIE now set to work, with a right good-will, to render
his new home as comfortable as the naturie of things
would admit. All the party had learned to, accommé-

date themselves to circumstances.
The Captain engaged men to eut down the trees, and

clear a large space, and prepare it for a crop. He maàe
arrangements with a carpenter to erect a commodious
framehouse, with suitable out-buildi-no-s from drawings
he had himself executed.

A few days, after the erection of the lopp-cabin the
Captain was, observing the men at work felling trees and

clearing a space of ground for a garden, when he saw
Obadiah Crooks cominm towards, him. The Captain ad-

vanced to meet him, and greeted him by a right hearty
and a warm and friendl salutation-

shake of the hand, f y
presenting a perfect contrast to the cold and formal ap-
proaches of the Quaker. Obadiah, taking a glance at
the cabin, and at the men at work, said

1 see friend Walters thee bas been makina- e little
progress. 1 sent my yoke of oxen, with a man to drive
them, to assist thee in the raising of thy cabin : 1 trust

thee was pleased with the way in which they did thy

work."
The Captain was, warm. in his, acknowledgments of

thékindness, of Obadiah, and prais'ed, highly the way in
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which the, oxen and their driver liad gone througli their
day's work ; v7ben Obadiah said-

will it be àoreeable to thee to takeFriend. Walters, ZD
a walk a little way with me in t4is direction ?11 pointing
to a part of the woods where the eight borses were
grazing on the scanty supply of grass, or browsing on

the low and tender braiuches of the trees.
When the Captain and Obadiah bad got a little way

from the men at work, as already alluded to, one of
them, ill-naturedly'said.

Tom Wilson said, 'Crook has got our new master
-in tow, and he'R'bleed him as sure as my name's Tom?

The Quaker had alréady been looking àt the horses,
very narrowly and closely noticing all théir points, for

he was a'thorough judge of horse-flêsh. And to say the
truth, he was no less a judge of human nature ; 'for he

knew well all the arts 'by which- the cunning jand un-
scrupulous man lures his victim. into-his toils. But after

all, to spéak 'truth, Obadiah was a good man, -as a
general thing : it was onry where there was any bar-

gainz-making on band, that an al1.ý,graspîng selfisliness
gained the mastery over him. Coming- up with the

horses, Obadiah said
Friend. Walters I suppose thee finds that my words

that thy horses wijl prove a great encuni-
brance to thee. Hast thou thought of ariy w, y of dis-

posing of tilem ?11
Why, noy' said the Captain I should 'not liké to

part with my horses,_ they arè séch verychoi'e ones.
)ýou see that they are of the pure Normandy breed: ou
Zan tell that by their'small head,, short, thick-set neck,
and clean, strong limbs. Md then it -will. not be very
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expensîve to keep them, even should 1 have to ptirelia,,;(%
ýtheir food throngh the winter, as they will maintairi
their present, goodcondition on very little feed.'l

The reînarks of' the Captain, and especially those in
praise 'of his liorses, had made a deep impression on 1
Obadiah's, mind; and althouoh he maintained a cold ini-

passiveness in his manner, yet his eyes twinkled and
snapped again, as he continued, looking at the -fine

animals
Ali that thou Pays may be very true ; but thee sees

that a less number than eight horses will serve thy
p-qrpose for some years to come. And then,'l continiied

Obadiah thee must have at the least one yok-e of oxeii,
as thee will find that horses are not steady eiiough to

work in the bush, as that kind Qf work will harass them,
and fret thern to death ; so that, as I say, thee must

haveý- one yoke of oxen.11
Well said the Captain, 1' 1 suppose that I must have

soine oxen, as you say ; they are better adapted for thé
work in the bush by their patient drudgery than horses,

and I micrht then, as you say, do with a less numi ber
than eight, horses.'l

That is just so,'I said the Quaker, at tdposame tirne
drawing-nearer to the Captain ; and lowdfg bis voice

with an apparently confiding look and manner, he con-
tinued-

Friend Walters, I shall have it in my power to do
thee many akindiless,.and in niany waysand I have «,L

strong wish to be a good neighbor with thce. I have
been thinkino- as I have two yoke Qf very fine young

xen, will let thee have my best yoke for that spa-a of
liorsesl'-atj'the sàme time pointin to the span of horses
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he had already'selected from the lot-" thee knows that
my oxen arc young and strong.11

The Captain looked, Ilist at the Quaker and theni at
the horses, and then back at the Quaker, as if in gpeat
perplexity. At length he said-

CG But, Mr. Crooks, I do not know what my horses
would sell for in this neighborhood, and, I am quite as
ignorant of the value of your oxen.11

CC That may be all very true,11 said the acute Obadiah
but thee can judge which will do thy work,-,in the bish.

the best, and so, give thee the most satisfaction."
Finally, after much chafféring, the Captain, thcpngh

not very willingly, acceded to the wishes of the wily
Quaker, who depa-rted with the span of horses for the
yoke of oxen-the former of a value, at the least, thrice
that of the oxen.

This transaction was soon noised abroad throughout
the Concession and very freely commented on, in every
variety of language and spirit ; though it was plain that
the best-disposed individual in the neighborhood, while

blam*n the overreaching spirit of Obadiah, would have
fiad 7oýbjection to making the same exchange, could

he have had the same favorable chance. But,-výisdom
is seldom. good till it is bought : and so, it proved in this

case ; for, dearly bought though it was, it turned out to,
be a valuable lesson to the Captain. While it proved

that he, from his inexperience and simplicity, was iio
match for the keen trading propensities of his neiglibors,

it placed him fully on his guard. He ever after made it
a standing rule never to trade with any one in the Cou-
cession in the way ofbarter ; but; if he wàs in want of
any article, be it food or whatever else, to take it at its
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cash value, and pay for it on the spot. The same ru
he observed when he had any thing to dispose of.

this way he soon established a character for straigl
for*ard, honest dealing.

8*
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CHAPTER XIV.

As the Capttaïn had, fr6m, the very first Sabbath after
leaving Montreal, appropriated that day to its proper
sanctified use, so he continued to do now that he was
settled in his new home in the busb. And, at the sug-
gestion of M4s. Walters, who said that they did not

wish to eat their morgel alone, the cauvas tent was
fitted up with desk and seats, for the accommodation of
any one of the neighbors who migbt fée] disposed to
join with them in their Sabbath exercises. The very
novelty of the thing was a siifficient attraction to many,
who came to sée and hear what new thing had come

among them ; and then, the majority who came were
especially delig4ted'with the singing. But, as for the

weighty and important truths that were enunciated-by
the Captain, though delivered with affectionate fervor,
and addressed home to, the heart -with great force and
point, they were listened to with impatience- by the gap-
ing and wondering company.

But, notwithstanding this unpropitious state of things,
the meetings were continued for a number oÈ weeks,

though the minds of many who participated therein
-selemed to, be utterly impervious to moral or religious

impressions. One.day, however, late in the afternoon
'the wife of Sam Barker came to request the Captain to
go with her to see her husband saying he was sick,
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and at the same time expressing serious apprehensions
that he was Il losing bis head ;" that for some time he

had had scarcely any sleep at night, yet was half asleep
through the day ; that he welàt mo'ing about, and talk-

ing to himself in a most awful way ; that she had once
or twice caught him. on bis knees, or laying at full
leiigth on the ground behind some bushes, and for the
life of her she could not get a sensible word out of him ;
and he was moaning and crying Imost all the time. And

she wanted the Captain to corne and see him, *as he
was a very knowledgeable man, for she could not tell

_What in the world was the matter with hini herself.
The Captain smiled at the simplicity ofthe wornan's

narration, and, truly surmising the real nature of the
bodily and mental malady of her husband, unhesitatingly
accompanied her to, her home. When he arrived at the
place, he found Sam in a wretched state of mind : his
heartlhad been stricken, and the strong man bowed be-
fore the stroke. He felt unable . to account for, or to
explain the nature of bis malady, or -the state 'of his
mind : he could only say he had been a bad man all bis

life, that he felt sure of going to hell, and knew that he
deserved it. The Captain found him excessively igno-
rant, but adapting, as near as be could, bis remarks to
the mans capacity and present state of mind, he sought

to explain to, him the way of salvation, pointing out to
him, that Jesus came into the world to save just such as
he, for He came to save sinners ; and after readinçr to
him portions of the word of God suited to his case, and
spending a short time in prayer, left him to the further
workings of bis own mind, and to the leading and en.

.Iicrhteniiag influences of the Holy Spirit.
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On the day after the above occurrence the wife of
Tom Wilson came to the Captain, in a very disconsolate
state, declaring that sometbing very bad was come over
her man ; that she thought he was surely luny ; that he
raid that God was awful cross with him, and that the
de -vil was going to be no use to him no more, and he
warnIt goiDg to be no use to the devil, any how you can

fix it.
ci Oh, sir, YY said she, «'he is'in a awful bad way ; he's

a' the time doinl the wrang thing first and the first thinia-
wrang, so yol see that things are out a' round."
Il Wellll said the Captain, Il shall I go and see your

husband, Mrs. Wilson?"
Oh, golly, igo 111 said she, l'for he ain't at a' pleased

wil yol ; for he said that yol talked a' about him in yer
preach last Sunday. And that he khowed that Jim.
Roberts had bin, tellin' yol a' about him but he says
yols a mighty smart man."

Well, if that is the caseY> said the Captain, I owe
it to my own character to go and see your husband, and
at the same time I can vindicate Mr. Roberts. The fact
is, Mrs. Wilson, your husband now sees himself in a
glass that he bas never looked into before, and he is

alarmed at what it shows him.l'
Ohy no, sir, that ainIt so, cause we ain't got only one

glass il the shanty, and that's a' broke 1
"But that is not what I mean, Mrs. Wils( nyll said the

Captain I mean that the Divine Spirit is enlightening
bis judg;ment, and alarming bis conscience, by holdin'g
up before bis newly-opened mind the purity of the Divine
law, and showing how he bas exposed himself to its, con-
demnation by having broken its enaétments.11
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cc «Well y )y said Mrs. Wilson, Il we ain't got no larninl
here il the bush, but maybe a' yo' say is just so.11

The Captainwent with Mrs. Wilson to see her =n,
as she called her busband, and found him under deep
convictions of soul for sin.

Wilson seemed niuch surprised to hear that the Cap-
tain had not spoken on tÉe last Sabbath from any special

personal. knowledge of his case, and that neither Rob-
erts nor any éther piÈýrson had had any communication
with him on the subjeà.

One very remarkable circumstance made à deep im-
pression on the mind of the Captain-namely, that not
only was there a great change in the mannér and con-

duct of these two noteld men ' from the wild, reckless
abandonment that had so offenjded ' him when he first saw
them ; but their Éoftened countena'nces and subqued

spirits, evidenced a transformation of the inner man tô
. 41

such an extent that they would hardly be recognized as
the same men.

After talking, reading, -and praying with Wilson, he
turned his'steps towardsýhis ' home. His cwn soul deeply

imbued with the spirit of his Divine Masteý, with ardent
grateful eiàotions he cried ouf: W4at hath God

wrought 111 These thinors were no less gratifying to
Mýs. Walters than they had been to her hugband. Jones

and Brown united with their wives- in a full chorus of
gfory to God for His marvellous goodness. Our old
friend Èaptiste had also come to kno'w the value of ex-

perimental relig'O'h.,, Thus, the whole of our company,
firm in faith and ardent worshippers, were continual incr

prayers, unitedly and singly, in pi4vaté and in publie,
beseeching God to. deepen, extend, and continue His
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work in His own way, irrespective of the meanness or
ignorance of the instrumentality employed.

On the following Sabbath, at the stated time of meet-
ing, a greater number of hearers assembled than ever

before. But that was not all so great attention was
paid to the speaker, there was such a drinkingin of the
Word spoken-this reacting on the mind and manner of

-the speaker-that a sympathy was felt, a sense of the
Divine power and presence, isuch as was experienc.ed
w cn in the days of old, God appeared to be vindicatit
bis own naine. Sinners were pricked to, thé heart, and'
pleaded earnestly for mercy. One remaÎkable féature
in this scefie was, that Tom Wilson and Sam Ba-rker,
,with faces radiant with smiles, were actively and
earnèstly employed in going from penitent to penitent,
endeavoringcr, in their simple way, to direct them to,
Jesus.

What a strikina- and delightful contrast this scene
presented, to that of the. day pn which, the bee was called
to erect the log-cabin 1 But such is the change the gos-
pel invariably produces, ýwhen it has free course and is
glorified when it is dive'ted of the clumsy and cum-

bering machimery-the contrivances -of short-sighted
man. This appeared to be the beginning of good'days,
but oh 1 how often are our briShtë'st prospects and
sweeteist hopes blighted-ending- in disappointment

Captain Waltérs had for some time exhibited indica-
tions of failing heâth which sensible as he was of his
pliysical condition, he endeavored to screen, if possible,
from the obser'vation of his wife. But her eye, with

delicate scrutiny, penetrated »the secret; yet she hid her
fears fromIer hËsband and oDly exhibited her anxieAI y t.7-
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by incýeased tenderness., and attention to all his wants
and wishes. Though she ever approached hiin with
loving'words and winning smiles, inany wére'the tears
she shed in secret on his account.

The Captain, notwithstanding his feeble bealth, con-
tinued in labors more abundant. His frame housé and
out-buildinçrs were urgéd rapidly to compl-etion, as he

wisbed to occupy them bef6re, the severe weather lof
e w inter set in. He had à1so a number of men at workl

felling trees ýon his land. As it would be too late to
burn the logs that season, green as they were,-he was
advised to have them .31a3hed that fall and through the
vinter. The Captain, at a loss -to know what was meant

by slashing, was informed that it was merely-to cut down
the trees and let them lie just where they fell : not to P,
lose time in lopping off the boughs or cutting up the
trun-s into log-leng-ths, but' to allow th-em time to dry

as they lày: then, early in the s ; ing to cut, them up,
and form them, into winrows so that he might take ad-
vantaa-e of thý first spell fine dr'y weather, to burn
them off. Mur

But what appeared to ert au influence the most,
absorbina- on the minds of Captàin Walters andhis wife
was the ýpiritua1 well-being of their neighbo'rg ; and if

ever laborers in their Lords vineyard had cause to ac-
k-nowledge the hand of God in their wôrk, Captain and
Mrs. Walters unddubtedly had. They felt thé,tremen-
dous importance of their bigh mission. In bis viéw the
s,,icred desk was not, designed to be an arena in which
to exhibit, any of tbe clap-ýraps ôf the mce oýator, for
the pui-poseof creating, a sensation. Nor was the Cap-
tain like the pseu-do-divine who fritters away his pre-
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cious moments in the discussion of some comparatively
frivolous point of school-divinity. No 1 Well read,
and fhoroughly versed in the divine word, he made that
the man of bis counsel, and the armory out of which to
select his most potent *eapons.ý The burning, fiery,

flashing missiles that he tbrew amongst bis hearers were
the w--èighty truths of revelation. Salvation, throuçrh
the all-atoning blood and sacrifice of Christ, was the
theme on which he delighted to dwell, and of whých he

never tired. True it was, he had not been licensed, nor
had he received his commission from main, or been or-

dained by those high in élerical office. It was the
finger of God that had written the divine law upon bis
beart, and the inspiration of His Holy Spiril that had

opened up before hi-S willing and iiiquiring mind the
precious truths of revelation ý; and thus inspired and

equipped, manywere the wounded, and the slain, and
the healed, through bis instrumentality, in bis short but
eventful Christian warfare.ý He had balm as well as
bane- for the human heart. Ye;s Ihaving startled'the

sinner's soul W'ith the. thunders of Sinai, he -led bis
stricken, smitten, and bleeding heart penitent to Mount

Zion.
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CHAPTER XV.

ON a very bright day in the month of November,
during that period known in North Amepica as Indian

summer-when a general lull, a serene quiet, pervades
all nature, with scarcely enough breeze to stir the tini-
est twig-when the féathered tenants of the grove bave
miçri-ated to, softer climes and sunnier skies % a stran(rer

approached the Dew habitation of Captain Walters.
The Captain was at that moment in the front of his new

dwelling, giving some directions regarding a picket-
fence which two men were employed in erecting. On
the approach of the stranger, the quick eye of the Cap-
tain could discern at once that he was well-bred, and
be soon found him to be a highly educated gentleman,-
a very rare sight in. that place. His dress, his manners,

his words of introduction, and indeed his very spirit, as
it beanied through his noble countenance, all spoke un-

mistakably in his favor. The ease of the gentleman
was exhibitëd in the simple movement of the hand, as it

'was put forth to meet the free and bearty salutation of
the Captafn. It required but a sbort time for two intel- J"I

ligent, and well-instructed men to flow, as it were into
each other's good graces. But this was especially so,
under the circumstanceswith Captain Walters, who of

late had been completely cut off from intexcourse with
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superior minds, exceptina- his own wife. In this respect
lie liad been lik-e a chafiied eagle, or a giant anioncr
dwarfs. The crainped and tiny minds of those by w boni

lie was surrourided, and witli whom lie must hold mueli
intercourse were clouded by vague and vulgar preju.
dices and all their action prompted and urged on b the
low incentives of selfishness. It is true, a great and
salutary change bad been effected in the moral aspect
*f things, that grace bad in a good degree subdued their
passions and even new-mýüldèd thé'îýî* hearts ; but it was
Dot within its province to inform and expand their intel-
lect. And so the Captain, while lie rejoiced in the evi-
dences of grace arourid him, felt deeply the need of asso-
ciation witÉ some concrenial intellect. It was Dow his
great crood fortune to meet with a friend such as he had-

been wishing for; and it was equally gratifying to the
stran(rer that Providence had directed bis steps to the

dwelling of this estimable couple.
We have already partially indicated the general ap-

pearance of the stranger. Tall and stoutly fornied, he
evidently possessed great strencrth. His bair was long,

straight, and black ; bis eye black and piercing, and
restless at times ; bis forebead high and broad, with the
remainder of the head well balanced ; the color of his

face approaching a brown, yet witý mixtu-re of a whiter
cast. In fact, it might have been seen from the general.

cast of bis féatures, as well as from bis personal appear-
ance, that he was of Indian descent, and one of nature's
noblemen. . Without furthër noticing bis personal ap-
pearance in this connection, we would state that his
father was an Indian chief, and one of the most remark--
able men of his day. and nation-noted at once for his
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bravery in war, and wise comisel in peace. His nifther
was Frencli, and liad been the wife of a French officer

who was wounded ýn the wars with the Indians, and in
that state was captured by them, tocrether with
young and bèautiful wife, who evinced her love by lier

determination. not to leave lier hdeband under such very
trying circumstances. During the confinement of the

young French offiéer by bis wounds, the chief of the
tribe of Indians exhibited more than ordinary humanity
.and intelligence, and was at once assiduous in bis atten-
tions and gentle in his spirit towards the captive officer
and bis amiable spouse. But notwithstanding the sooth-
ing presence of a loving wife, and all the remedies that
the Indian chief could apply, bis wofinds at lencrth
proved fatal, and dyincr, he left his wife to* the tender
mercies of the -red-man. BÛT the red-man's breast, as

well as that of a whiter s-in, may be swayed bygen-
tle emotions. He bad compassion ; lie soothed the sor-

rows of bis fair captive ; lie gained her confidence by
bis delicate guardianship of her honor ; and feeling safe
in bis keeping, she confided in bis plighted vows. After
this, the step was short but sure, for they loved ; and

when two hearts are thus closely knit, seemincr incon-
gruitieé are lost si-orht of, for the union of bands follows
where the heart leads the way. In the course of tüne,

the result of this union was the birth of a boy. It 'ight
liave been expected tliat this boy would possess and ex-

hibit some of the oreneral traits of character of each of
his parents : and indeed it was so ; for the vigor of the
father's mind and person was strongly marked in hiin,
and this, united with bis motherls vivacityýand spright..

liness, tended to produce a character of quite an original
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cast. Very early in life there'were developed that dar.
inor courae-e and strong, will, together with personal dex-

terity, that soon placed him at the he-id and far in the
front in all the athletic sports of Indian pastime and
practice. - He would lead the way in the hazardous en-

terprise, and carry away the palm, of victory from older
and stronger boys than himself. --He was, tbough so
young, always alert in the hunt of the wild beast of the

forest, and the celerity of bis movements ever placed

.z first in the chase.hin Indeed, it appeared that he pos-
sessed all the germs of greatness; that required only Il

confrenial soil and fo tering influences to mature. And
then the kindlie'r f.eeÏiirmcrs and emotions of the beart had
no small share in; -softening the rougher and wilder'in-
stincts of bis nature ; so that, to, seè him - under the
influence of the extremes of bis na'ture-of his dark and
turbulent passions on the one hand, and of bis better
feelings and sentiments on the other-one could scarcely

be persuaded tbat he was one and the same person.
But there was a trait in his character that gave value
and force to, all-the rest-he was at once attentive and

obedient to his mother, and she exercised unbounded iu-
fluence over him. for good.

Very early in life, this boy gave marked evidence of
sterling mental talent, and his mother being a woman of
cultivated mind and high attainments, was -fülly capable
ofnurturing- and directing- the aspirations of the eacrer

youth. When she had exhausted all -ber own intellec-
tual resourcâ% her boy was sent, through the influericè

of a Cathýlie priest, to the Montreal College, where lie
won laurels, and established a name. And bis fame as
a scholar, and a youth of remarkable shrewdness and
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crreat prudence, béinS at the sanie time intimately ac-
quainted with. the French, Ençrlishi and Indian lan-

guages, clearly pointed him out as an eligible and fit
person to act as agent of the English Governirient to
the various tribes of Indians then scattered througli Up-
per Canada. So, without any solicitations on his own
paýrt, at the close of his college studies lie was selected
by the representativéi of the Briti:sh Governinent, and

endowed with, full powers as cliief agent and superin-
tendent of all the Indian tribes in, lipper Canada. T lie
office itself brouc-rht Iiiin into frequent and close inter-
course with the officers of the governnierit, which liad
the tendency, togrether witli' the polisli of the French

manners and spirit, tliat lie bad drunk in, as it were,
with bis mother's milk, to crive a biffh dezrec of refine-
ment to bis general deportnJent.

The nativQ goodness of bis own heart had induced
him to introduce many ameliorations into bis charge, so,

that he had become. quite a popular favorite wlierever
his name and work liad become known. And altliotiirli

we have introdùced Iiiin as a stranger-personally to Cal)-
tain Walters, yet bis fame had already reaclied therc

before hiniself, and he liad only to, mentioit his nanie to
render the introduction complete. He, too, had no need
to bé- informed about C a-ptain Walters and bis amiable
and very excellent wifé, for he had airéady heard pleas-
incy representations of their pres ent doings, as well as of

their antecedents while residing in Montreal ; and it Was
owing to, the high notions he had-fornied of their charac-

ter that he had thus soug-ht- tJýis interview with them
and he eyer after coi'g'ratulated hiniself that he liad

beed so highly favored in fý)rmiijg stieli a friéudshil).
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We would say, that the Indiàn name of this young
man's father was indicative of the character that he
bore in his own tribe as a staých and unflitichincr war-

rior, and signified,« " The rock that breasts the storm."
His motberls name was Le Clair, and that was the-name

given to her son, and by wýich he was known. And,
as Mr. Le Clair resided - quite a distance from, the
home of Captain Walters, , nd being on this day of his
introduction on a mission' of some importance, he Lêd
but a short time to spend/with them, beyond partakirig
with them. of a very eïcellently cooked dinner : after

which he took his leave/ with many and pressing invita-
tions to renew Iiis visi'. and prolong his stay which

was responded tewith strong assurances as to the hig-hc ZD
degree of pleasure wýth whieli he should avail h mself
of the privilegé.
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CHAPTER'XVI.

ON the d,,,.ty after the visit of Mr. Le Clair, there were
two visitors who in cbaracter and personal appearance
were the very opposites of that gentleman. These were

a decrepid and aSed female accompanied by a no less
infirm old man, with clotheB much the worse for wear.

Tbe slowly approacbed the bouse, scrutinizing the sur-
roundings-the female closely enveloped in a black

cloak 1 and peering from a larae hood. Th-ey- made their
way to tbe,,,door of the new dwelling, _aM -re4uested a
drink of water. Mrs. Waltérs invited them, iny and

bancled each of them, a chair. ReSardless of pressing
solicitations, the female would not divest berself of her
hood and cloak. She was keenly observant of every

movement made by the members of the family, and scru-
tinized every part of the room, and'every object it con-
tained. A short time after these strangers had been
seated Captain Walters entered the room, and at once

attracted the intense gaze of the stranger. She kept
her black and piercing eyes so steadily upon him-as
if reading him through and through-that the Captain
felt really uncomfortable. Soon after, bastily rising

the strancers abruptly left the bouse,from, their seats, ýD
rejecting pressing invitations to partake of refresh-

ments ; and it made their conduct the more straiige, that
dinner was already on the table. Many were the sur-
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mises as to, who théy were, whence tbey wer ' e, and what
could have prompted them to act so strangely. Another
thincr made a deep impression on the minds of the Cap.
tain and bis wife-that although the two mysterious
beino-s on their arrival seemed so decrepid that they
could scarcely walk, yet, when they left, they skipped
along as nimbly as if running for a wager. The mys-
terv was still farther increased, when as Mrs. Brown
was cleaning- up the room, after diianer, and adjustiDg

the cushion of the chair on which. the strange female
had sat, there fell from under the cushion a letter, which,

on taking it up, she fouind was addressed, 'I Mrs. Eliza
Walters," to whom, she straightway took it. The mo-
ment Mrs. Walters looked upon the letter she became
enervated, her color came and went, her lips moved in-
voluntarily, yet had lost the power of utterance ; her

whole frame, indeed, was in a violent trenior, and she
had almost lost the power of self-support.
At this moment the Captain entered the room, and

seeing her in so alarming a condition, he spraDg to her
side, but such was the perturbed state of his own mind,
that he was quite unable to arti'culate an inquiry as to
the cause of what he witnessed. Mrs. Brown was no

less confused : all that she êould do, when shý9 had ral-
lied a little, was to point to the letter that* lay on the

15 floor. The sight of the letter increased the perplexity
of the Captain, for it brought vividly to, bis mind, as it
had already to that of his wife, former incidents of the
same kind.

This state of things-all this agitation and * coufusion
-was not simply the result of the presentation of the

Jetter by Mrs. Brown. On the contrary, it was the sud-
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den flash of memories and convictions through the brain,
and instantly associating these with the mysterious fe-
male and the letter, that produced all this mental per-
turbation. Mrs. Brown -rightly'judged, when she con-
cluded-- that -to bring the mind. of each to its wonted
tone the suiest restorative would be a short and quiet
repose. So, laying Mrs. Walters géntly on the couch,
she left her and the -Captain in silence, that their agi-
tated -minds and perturbed feelings mi ght spend their
force, and subýside of themselves.

After Mrs. Brown had left her patients, and again
went about her work of clearing up and setting things

to ricehts the little daughter of Mrs. Jones came to her
and said

" Mrs. Brown, that was not an old woman that had
that bicr cloak on.77

ci 01, y el said Mrs. Brown, «'go away, what do you know
about it ?I'

'I' Why," said the little girl, «' I do know ; 'cause I
could see, for I stood close beside her, and I was look-
ing right in her face, aiid Ilm sure that s'ne wasnIt an

old woma-n, but a very nice youiig woman; and when
she seen me looking at her, she jumped .- up and went
ri çrht away.11

This simple and straight forward tale of the liffle girl
set Mrs. Brown musing, and guessi-ng, and wondèring ;
and when the first chance offered, she related her state-
ment to the two most interested parties. It tended not
in the least, however, to dissipate the darkness by which
they were surrounded.

After Mrs. Walters had somewhat recovered her com-
posure of -mind, she said- -

9
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My dear Robert, am I always to - be made the sport
of these very singular and m sterious doings ? Is there
not in the world a spot to, be found sufficientl retired to
bide us from the intrusion of that borrid black phantom ?Y>

Why, my dear Eliza," said ber husband, Il I can as-
sure you that I am as much at a loss to answer that
question as you are. But I, however, féel disposed, if I
could only see the way, to use every means within my
power to unravel the enigma. 1 am completély at -a loss
to account for the motive that can induice these erratic;
beings thus to follow and act towards us in the way
they do. Let me look at the letter, and see if that will

a:fford us any clue, or throw any light on the
The. Captain took the letter, and saw that, as all the

Chers had been, it was directed in a remarkable neat
and beautiful female hand. BreakinS the seal be found
that its contents were the connterpart of the previous
ones. The same aphorism, a quotation from the Ninety-

The Lord reicrneth let the earth re-seventh Psalm, C y
joice ;11 and a quotation from the Gospel of St. John,
Il What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know
liereafter;" and, as before, a Bank of England five bun-
dred pound sterling note. Having read and re-read the
h4ter, the Captain sat musing in silence for some mo-
ments, and then haiided the note and the letter to bis
wife, who received them as if in a state of listless stupor.

At this stage of things, Mrs. Brown came -into -the
room, and reiterating w1ot -Mrs. Jones's little girl had
said, about the age of the strange woman as she called
ber she said she felt inclined to believe ber, for she was
always a prying little thing. and tben she was sure
the little puss told the truth-she would sooner trust to
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ber woid than many a grown-up person's. Tllis, without
removirig any difficulties, or solving aiiy of the perplexi-

ties by which they were surrounded, gave a new turn
to their thoucrhts. At length, Mrs. Walters said. with à
kind of half-musing, vacant look

Il Is it possible 1 Not an old woman? Will my past
life furnish any clue that will lead my mind to fix- on

any person whom. 1 coùld suppose capable of acting in
so erratic a way as this-tantalizing me with these dark
and hidden doings, and such vague promises of future

developments-first wounding,,my very beart, and then
applying the salve of ber lavish wealth?" On attering

theéé words-bolding up the sterling bank-note, looking
at it herself, and calling the attention of ber husband to

it-with a sorrowful, look, and a mournful expression,
she said-

Il I bave no recollection of any mother or fatber, any
sister or brother-who am I, what am I, where am I
from 't"

These words were expressed with so much feeling,
yea, with such. aaony, that they seemed as though
wrung from her inmost soul. Her husband throwing

his arms around ber, exclaimed "%
Il My own dear Eliza, you are the wife of Robert Wal-

ters, is not that enough, and better than father or mo-
ther, or sister or brother ?"

Il Oh 111 said she, Il was it not sufficient for me to bear
my lot alone, instead of linking the destiny of another
to, iny sorrows ? Better had he sought the hand. of some
rustic maid, who had been nurtured in a domestie circle
that was blest with the sweet memories of a fatherls and

motherls love; but my bein-g is a blank -with no ves-
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tiges of the early loves of kindred to, relate to my hus-
band 1'1

Ohy my own dear Eliza 1'1 said ber huiband, Il if yon
have no loved relatives to praise, you have none to

blame ; and if you haýe none ' to, cherish a4d bless you,
you have none to discard and maliSn you. But My owri
dear Io there is one heart that feels for you, and thereve',
is one bàsom an wkich you may recline with perfect
freedom, an ith errtire safety, and which you may
make the de ositary of the inmost thoughts of your

Csoul. There 's 0 e Who is fully able to, appreciate your
worthand Who sympathizes with you in all your sor-

rows-you have a\husband.11
At the utterance ýf these ex'pressioins by ber husband,

ber whole frame shoo and with an utterancs. b,«,,tlf-alôtid
haý- oked with grief, he questioned with herself-

ut how Ion shall I have hîm Oh 1 the
future still darker than th Past !11

-Catching the import of i ese words- and noticing the
nianner in which they were spoken, ber husband was

confounded ; for they reveale to bis mind.that she had
penetrated what he deemed a ecret buried within bis
owii breast. To meet this new évelopment be had no

soothing balm, to offer-no word-o -sentiment that would
reach the case. With an alajost i voluntary motion he
fell on bis knees, and drawing bis 'fe gently down to,

-the sarùe position, -at that fotintain o hope and consola-
tioni always accessible to the sorrowi and the suffer-

ing, they mutely and unitedly breathe forth the aspi-
rations of their sadly smitten bearts.
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CHAPTER XVII.

As there appears to, ýe ednsiderable importqpce at-
tached to the doings of the twd strange beinors who
have caused such consternatioù in the new residence of

Captain Walters, we will just follow them, and if_- possi-
ble overtakethobe fleet hqrses, as they are moving-east-
ward, ïn the direction of the'town, or rather the village

of Kincrston. But surely they are not the same persons.
Instead of a black cloak and large hood,'the lady bas a

,neat travelling-dreis, with a plain but handsom' e bon-
net: the man, a suit of livery, as being'-the- servant of
some titled and wealthy fainily.

They arrived at a small tavern by the roadside, whete
they intpnd to remain for the night, and wherze it al>

peared they had remained the night previous, with the
understanding that they were to return and spend this

night also. Of course, suitable preparations liad been
made for their reception, 'as they appeared to be above
the common grade of travellers in that section of coun-
try. After partaking of a supper that would-have done
Do discredit to, a hotel of more pretentious appearance,
the servant-man was summoned into the presence of the
lady, who was seated in the best room of the bouse,
thouorh of rather circumscribed dimensions. When the
man entered, the lady interrogated him-

Well, Thomas, what do you think of the new home
of Captain Walters M
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Why, xby lady," said the man 1 was thiDking what
would the neighbors consider about such a grand 1jous(-ý

as that in the bush. I should think that -they would
conclude it was something above their loo--shanties.71

Yes, said the lady, '--but you know that Captain
Walters is a man of correct taste and large v-iews, and

that nothing less would satisfy him.'l -
il YeÉ, and Mrs. Walters, too,11 said the man. In that

respect, as well as in many others, they seem. as though
their minds bad been cast in the same mould. And then

if the bouse presents such a fine appearance now, what
will it be when it is all finishéd? Btit,, I am afraid Cap-

tain Walters is not going to enjoy it Ion g, even if he
lives to, see it finished, if I may judge from his looks.11

"Ah 1 did yoti notice that, Thomas ?11 said the lady.
I can assure you I was so greatly shocked when 1

saw him, that I could not take my eyes off him ; and 1
have no doubt he observed my viewing him so intently.
Throwne-off my guard by that pretty, intelligent-looking

little jirl who so àteadily gazed int*o my face, and
almost so far forgetting myself as to take her in my lap

and give ber a kiss, aii d-lecoming alarmed. lest Captain
Walters and his wife sho' ' uld notice the way in which 1

acted, I jumped'up and ]ëft.11
il Well, my lady," said the ' man, llyou took me by sur-

prise ;.and I was still more astonished to see that you
had forgotten your lameness. Compelled to follow your

example, my crutch was of no use, any further than to
enable me to keep up with you. 1 have no doubt they
coùsider us two most remarkable beings, judging from
our droH appearance and strange conduct.11

Well, I suppose they do, Thomas said the lad
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ci iand it may be a long time before they will have any
explanationfrom me, for Providence sometimes moves

slomr; but 1 am not doubtfül of the result. Althougli
the present state of things may appear dark and mys-
terious to them, yet eventually the -truth and justice of
God shall shine forth as the light."

But, my lady," said the man, Il what if the Captain
and Mrs. Walters should be bot-h dead and in their

gravê-s, before these great results that you look for are
1 1 1realized-what ' ood will it do them ?11

Well, Thomas," said she, Il if there were no hereafter,
they alone might be the sufférers, and without the least

el iance of enjoying any compensation; but the clearest
mid brightestý display of results is reserved for a more

litting plade, and a more appropriate season and where
the iniiocent and the guilty will be far more capable of
appreciating the blessings they enjoy, or the evils they
ciidure."

Well my lady," said the man, Il not knowing the
object you have in view, of course 1 am not able to give
ari opinion as to the propriety of your p'resent proceed-
in crs ; but 1 am s a-tisfied in my own mind of our pru-
dence and the soundness of your judgment. From this
persuasion, I have no doubt that if I could see things in
all their bearings as 1 suppose you -see them, I should
act just as you do." 0

Thomas, the views and feelings you have expressed
are right,11 said the lady; Il for, from your knowledge of
me you conclude that I act from, just principles, although

you are not able to, look- through my present actions
to the far-off results that 1 contemplate. The proceed-
ings of Providence are fréquently dark and mysterious,
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and often involve the inno-éént and the virtuous in laby-
rinths of sorrow and distress, from which the sufferer

can see no possible -way of extricating himself. In
such cases, would it not be wise to say, with hum-

ble resignation to the stern necessities of the moment,
It is the Lord, let Him, do ae seemeth wise or good

in His sight? and then to, àsk for patience to for-
tify the soul, that it may,,,,Wlthout a murmur, wait the
full dèvelopments that Heaven contemplates. . Thus,
wbether Captain or MM. Walters, or you, or even 1 my-

self, live or die, and though hand join in hand against
it, the will of God will and must be vindicatéd, though

it were necessary that He should use the entire universe
as agents to accomplish Ris purposes. In fact, Thomas,
the state and circumstances of man in this world are ill-
adapted for the full apportionment of rewards to, virtue
or punishment to vice. We seé men, pure and boly

though they be, become the viciims and the sport of bad
men, who plague, distress., and torment them, throughout
,the whole course of - thèir earthly existence. These,

without a higher state, could have no compensation for
their sufferings. Reason, and all the better impulses

of- our nature, revolt at such an idea. It is in strict
accordance with the highest 'and purest aspirations of

the best and noblest minds, that there will be a loftier
and wîder sphere, where the now latent powers, and the
clipped wings of mans higher nature, WM be brought

out and let loose amidst a boundless range of untold

/Idelights. And then, earthly courts cannot apportion
pun-ishment to crime. A man, if guilty of taking the life
of one of his fellow-meni may pay the forfeit of his life
for the crime : he can lose no more from earthly justice
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if he takes the'lives of a hundred. But it may be ex-
pýcted to be far otherwise in the punishments inflicted
by infinite justice, at the bar of God, where duration
can be added to intensity of suffering. It may appear
strange to us, that there are men who would try to per-
suade us that there is a universe, without law, or a law

.without penalty.
Il But now, Thomas, I wisir to start early in the morn-

ing on our journey homeward, and of course you will
strictly observe your - usual silence and secrecy as to

where we have been, or any of our doings-so, good-
nighV
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CHAPTER XVIII.-

AIEw days after the appearance of the strange man
and woman at the residence of Captain Walters, Mr.
Le Clair again gave them, a call, on returning ' from his
mission to a tribe of Indians located -near the shore of
Rice Lake. It might have been supposed, from the very
familiar way in which he introduced himself, and the

equally hearty reception- that was given to him, by both
Captain and Mrs. Walters, that they had been friends of
long standing. The address of both was easy and cor-
dial, without the most distant approach -to formality.
Whether they sat enjoying themselves,/ in a colloquial

way in the house ; or without, in surveyijrg the great im-
provements by which the Captain had in so, short a time

made suéh 'a transformation in his surroundings ; or
ascelnded the little eminence close by, which afforded a

view of'.'a wide expanse of Lake Ontario ; or contem-
plated the dark- woods in the rear of their house--either
of these themes was s-fficient to put in requisition. thdse
fine conversational powers with which thev weré blessed.
And the' they mutually took great pleasure in survey-
ing the beauties of nature ; and few localities could,

have been selected'where such an assemblage of beau-
ties were to be seen.

So very pleasant and agreeable was the companîon-
ship of these choice spirits, that., they made the most
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of the high intellectual treat thus eorded them. As it
was now Saturday afternoon, but little persuasion was

found necessary to induce Mr. Le Clair to prolong bis
stay until Monday morning. After the toils of the--week,

the preparations for their evening's devotions were at-
tended to with a proper and becoming spirit. The Sat-

urday night's gathering of the domestic circle was usu
ally one of peculiar interest and -eiýjoyment, and, accord-

ing to, their designation, emphatically the preparation of
the Sabbath. This was an'entire.1 new thing to, Mr.
Le Clair, and it might have been supposed, judging from.el
bis strict Catholic education, and, iùd eed, from, all bis
previous life and associations, that there would be a little
reluctance evinced on bis part to joining such exercises.
But, as there-,was no alternative, without a violation of
good'manners, he acquiesced rather than concurredr-
keepî-ng bis attention fully directed, however, to every
thing done, and the utterance of every sentiment. The

Captain was a little nervous, feeling that bis Christianity
was on trial, not only before a keen judge, but a death-

less spirit, that might bear on that night for either weal
or woe. And bis beart was all agl'ow- nôt with any
exhibition of rant- or wildfire, but with a spirit of devo-

.. eti -kindled up by flashes of fire, as it were from, the
very altar of God. And soon this was felt by,-a-nd even

-actuated every spiritual worshipper there, for there wap
-freedom of spirit and softeninom of hearts. It might

'--ha've been seen that there was already -a strong conflict
going on within Mr. Le Clair-between bis heart, bis in-
tellect, and bis strougwill ;'which, though he restrained
bimself, and observed rather an awkward silence, was

evinced more plainly by bis manner tlian it could have
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been by words. The services of the evening closed,
and each one rietired to rest, without eliciting from Mr.
Le Clair a syllable as to, the estimate he ' bad formed of
this to him novel proceeding. ne found, however, 011
bis retirement to the silence of bis own roors, and when
left t6 bis own undîsturbed reflections, that the impres-

n bis Mind were deep, but at the same time quite
undefi>nle. întirely new developments ofhis inner" s
nature seem opened up to bis view, of thé existence
of * whieh until now he bad been utterly unconscious.
ne now gaw and felt that he occupied an entirely new
position-to, himself, to bis God, and to the world : that
the whole of bis life bad been little better than that of
a visionary drèamer. Ris heart was troubled with con-
victions of-bis responsibilities, and bis so-1 smitten with

coverwhelming thoughts of its ýutter barrenness of the
appropriate fruits now demanded-, and dread of the con-
sequences, if the enactments of the divine law against
the transgressor should be put in execution. These dis-
tracting and bewildering thoughts drove sleep from bis

eyes, peace from bis mind, and rest from bis body. Thus
he passed the night in a state of great disquietude, for

which neither bis __ former views of religion nor the

ýey

maxims of bis philosophy, fuiiiished a rernedy. It was

ýt
the conflict, of a strong mind grappling with mighty

truths. But, the combatants w'ere unequal, for bis heart
eventually succumbed to, the superior power, and ho

feR as one slain by the Spirit of God.
The next day, the Sabbath, dawned clear and. bright

though - there had been some beavy gusts of winî an
a shower of rain during the night. And in keepiug with
this outward appearance of things, the dwellers in 4at
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habitation still retained the spiritual fervoi acquired on
the previous evening. This was evinced et very early

dawn, by the songs chanted by the melodious voices of
the women while employed in their domestic avoca-
tions ; and the men at their necessary labor of feeding,
and attending to the horses and catile, made the neigh-

boring woods ring while singiDg the praises of theïr
God and Father.

When the mind and body are in possession of ordi-
nary bealth and vigor, even the preacher of the gospel Y,
may go through the labors of bis sacred office on the

Sabbath in a kind of- cold, professional, routine way
but when health is failing, and death, looming up in the
distance, is approaching with certain and rapid strides,
it gives earnestness of manner and unwonted pathos to
the preacher in the enunciation of truth. This was
especially the case with Captain Walters on this highly
interesting and memorable Sabbath. Indeed there was
a combination of circumstances and iiifluences that

tended to increase- a-Èd-,-intensify this feeling, and give
bis mind unusual kivor. His was at all times an active
mind ; but on this day-it might have been seen, to use
an apt figure, that the swotd was far too keen for the
scabbard."

The Captain had been impressed with feelings of
sanctified delight, within the past few days, on observing
the power of divine truth over the bearts of some of the

rough, uncultivated beings who have already passed
before us. Aiid now he gathered from the unmistakable
manner of Mr. Le Clair that deep impressions had been

made on bis mind although he had not, by the utter-
ance of a word alluded to the subject. But it was evî-
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dent that he was nursing bis grief,_ and that the barbed
arrows of the Almighty were rankling in bis heart.

The Captain Èad been so blessed on the night befdre,
and bad received such clear evidence of the Divine favor,
thât Dow> on this beautiful Sabbath morning, bis assur-
ance of the smiles of God waswithout a cloud to disturb
bis serenity. Thus prepared, with bis work befo-re him,
and bis armor all bright and ready for the contest, diffi-
culties vanisbed before him. like the mist receding before
the piercing rays of the sun. He was serious without
beincr morose and cheerful without being frivolous; for

there was Christian joy in bis heart which smoothed bis
spirit, illuminated his countenance, and dictated all his

words. How fully he exemplified, on that morning, the
spirit and disposition of.his- divine Master ! And again,
when the bour of their morning family dévotion arrived,

they had still further evidence that the resources of
divine love had not been exhaustêd by the abundant
blessings, they had received on the previous evening
and this was felt by each in the speechless awe fhat,
pervaded every mind present.

When the time of public service arrived, the large
room that had been fitted up for the purpose was now

filled by an orderly company of men, women, and chil-
dren.-so thorough had been the reformation of manners
through the neighborhood, the espel having brought

within its benign influence almost every member of
every bousehold. Here it was made evident that the

gospel bas a moral moulding force, far surpassing in its
prompt and direct action the best-devised educational

system, and the niost stringently enforced police laws.
A good part of the company now before us were under
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the influence of their first love, for they listened to the
word spoken with such fixedness of attention that every
word seemed to tell, as it met- with a hearty response,

tbough tbis was evidenced rather by manner than by
words. Even the hardest sinner there gave clear evi-

dence that bis heart was not altogether without suscep-
tibility-some little spot where the good seed might

germinate, however much he struggled to smother bis
convictions, and thus involve himself in a more serious

résponsibility by quenching the Spirit.
At the close of this day, -on which. the arm of the God

of Israel hâd- been so signally made bare, and quite a
number brought within the consecrajed circle'of divine

influence ail acknowledged.. that it had been as one of
the days of the Son of Man with power

But not the least-interesting case was that of Mr. Le

Clair, who bad come merely as a casual visitor, had par-

taken of the hospitalities of Captain Walters and bis

wife, and with more than ordinary relish, eDjoyed some

hours of social intercourse. But all this was as naught

to the discôveries that had now been unfolded before bis

awakened 'conscience, and tbose whelming influences

which bad swept before them, as cobwebs bis long

cherisbed opinions, and even broken up the, deep caverns

of bis heart, and probed all the profounder recesses of

bis soul, so that things--long buried tbere and forgotten

were thrown up to the surface, and there exposed:-before

-him in all their sad and hideous deformity; while, to

give a still deepgr shadeto this'dark picture, the -con-
AË_

trast was presented to bis startled soul of the enact-

nients of the divine law of God, that requires truth and

purity in the heart, and strict righteousuess in-the whole
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-conduct. In this state of utter consternation, looking
around him for some support, some refuge, some conso-

lation, and finding none, he cried out in the bitterness of
bis spirit, " Oh 1 'wretched man that I am, who shall de-
liver me from this body of sin and death ?'I

It was well for him tbat there werenot thgse present
who- would have imposed on him the performance of

sorne penance, the endurance of some severe 'bodily
pain, as a remedy for his spiritual diseases and mental
afflictions. But happy indeed was it for him, that there

were those there who were able and willing to point
him to the Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the
world, whom, by simple faith in His merits and atoning

sacrifice, he would find an all-sufficient Saviour, ready
to meet his every requirement. And so it proved ; for, -

although it was difficult'for him fully to comprehend
at first the simplicity of saviDg faith, still, when hé got
a glimpse of the Redeeter- as having fulfilled the de-

mands of the divine law y dying in bis stead, and saw
that through the shedding of His precious blood the sin-
ner might go free, he grasped at the idea as if in despe-

ration, and at that instant light bro-e upon his mind,
and divine love filled his soul-he was indeed a new
man. Now he breathed in a higher, purer moral atmos-

phere.; new and nobler thoughts struck athwart bis
brain ; strange emotions swayed his soul ; feelings full
and strong welled up from the deep fountains of his
heart, and his tongue became eloquent with praise.

But the labors of this day proved too much for the en-
feebled and exhausted frame èf Captain Walters. It is

true, lýîs joy was full, but his physical strength was not
equal, to, the demands of the spirit. He therefore found
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it necessary to, retire early to bed. But even when
there, the activity of his mind drove sleep from bis eyes,
and he passed a weary and restiees night. And it was
not till his mind bad attained its ordinary'composure,

that rest came to his wearied frame. Thus it is evident
that any unusual, long-continued strain upon our spir-

itual susceptibilities must be at the expense of our pliys-
ical force.

During the prostration of the Captains physical
strength. his wife proved herself indeed a ministering
""no,-el. So attentive was she to bis least wanf or faint-
egt desire, that no mother could have hovered over the
priceless ob ect of her affections with more yearning of
soul ; and unbounded was her deli ht when, after a few
days of quiet and rest, accompanied by her own assidu-

ous attentions, he appeared to be fully restored tÔ7 his
wonted streno-th and to give flattering indications of

returning permanent bealth.
When Monday morning- arrived, Mr. Le Clair baving

important business on haDd which required dispatch, felt
it- his duty to depart ; but stroug tÎes now bound bis

beart to the spot where he had so- unexpectèdly become
possessed of bitherto, unknown joys. He appeared to,
linger in a state of painful suspense ; nor -as it-without
a strong effort that he finally tore himself away from.
the place, accompanying bis farewell witb. an expression
of gratitude, and that be must be permitted often to,
call and see his spiritual father and mother, and the
place of bis second birth-a place that must ever be

-dear to him, while memory remained.
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CHAPTER XIX.

A FiEw weeks after the circumstances occurred as
narrated above, an event transpired which we-riust
state, as it will so clearly portray the frame of mind of

Captain 'Waltegs, and the correct moral principles on
which he acted, and how strono the love of God and

man sývayed bis beart and regulated bis whole conduct.
In the Concession, wbere the Captain had - fixed his

residence, there was a family who bad recently arrived
from. England. The husband and father of this family
was apparently above the comrpon average of men of

bis class, in endowments of mind and general intelli-
gence ; and he was at once prude sober, and highly
industrious. But his wife was no t all adapted for a
rough-ànd-tumble strife with the world. With a weak,

diminutive body, and a more imbecile mind, she was by
no me4ns a meet companion for ber husband. And then
she was of a remarkably cold temperament, conse-
quently heartless and selfish, and unappý.pciative of aiiy

tenderness or -indness sho*n to ber. -Her habits, in
ber domestic rdations, were not tbose that became a
Wife and a mother. She was iriprovident and thriftless,

knowing not the value of mouey. She seemed not to
feel the importance of instilling the principles of truth
and right into the minds of ber offspring, and ihis wffl a
source of cimtinual disquietude to, ber partner. And-hot
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only was she thus deficient in mental, moral, and phys-
ical q4alities, which had a direct tendency to counter-

act the influ;ence-of her husband, who was especially de-
sirous toynaintain a standing in S-Ociety ; but there was

a still greater evil superadded, the source of puingent
sorrow and heart-consuming grief-she was a confirmed
inebriate. She was equally deaf to remonstrance,
threats, persuasion, or entreatiffl.

Thus; not having the co-operdtion and support of bis
-wifé, this afflicted man flagged in his efforts to rise in

the world, ; and under the pressure of these untoward
influences and circumstances was fast makincy hie way
with gray hairs and sorrow to the grave. ' But he wished
to make an effort, before bis dèath, to place bis children,

if possible, under a more healthfül, moral atmosphere, as
he had au interesting family of three dauShters and one
son. At ' the earnest request of the father, Mrs. Walters
bad taken the eldest daughter, that she might, as he
said, bave an opportunity of learning somethinS that

would qualify her for filling some useful position in life.
Her name was Elizabeth, but she was always called by

that of Betsey. She was a girl of some pýeteu&iûns to
beauty, but had inherited from her mother one-dangerous

we.,.tkness-an empty prýide,- that exhibfted. i-tîelf in in-
ordînate--fb-ndnesý)of dress and show. This bad been

the cause of great anxiety to her father, and he desired
that Mrs. Walters would do her best to restrain this
baneful propensity.

Betsey was remarkable for a lively and active spirit.
Iler disposition was one of the best, for she neither
thougfit n'or said evil of any one; ànd never returned

evil for evil however ill or harshly she micrht have beeà

- Ip
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treated by them. Her ringincr, merry laug-h and native
wity spread siinshinp wlierever she was. Hence, she

soon became a-èm eral favorite with the family, and
with all wbo knew ber. It was Betsey here, and Betsey

there, and vrith light heart and nimble foot did she
respond to everyeýdll. She would often exclaim : 1' Dear
me, I wonder wÈat would be done if you had no Betsey
to call upon!" She was remarkably clean in her per-
son, and particular in ber dress ; every pin was attended
to, and every string properly tied. Such was the con-
fidence placed in ber fidelity, that distrust or doubt was
never thought of in connection with Betsey. In this
way, the domestic affairs of the bouse went on srnoothly

and regularly, without jar or discord. But, in the course
of time, a little trinket or two were missing from the
place of safé-keepincr, where they had been put by Mrs.

Walters. Then another, and still another disappeared.
This caused much talk and no little flutter among the

members of the household. Mrs. Walters had often
spoken of the thing to the Captain, and received from

him a strict inJunction to say as little about it in the
bouse as possible, but to leave the managemeut of the
whole thing in his hands.

The Captain was, fromfirst to last, perfectly silent on
the subject, but always on the alert. He thought thaît

he saw a gré at change in the spirit and nian-ner of Bet-
sey ; for instead of being lively aiid7 merry, she had
become mopish and taciturn. She was pettish in ber
conduct, and pert in ber words to all around her. From
being prim. and neat in ber dress, she had become care-
less and slatternly ; and ber fine head of dark-brown
hair, that had always been taste . fully done up, was now
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left loose and tangled. And then there was an evident

sign of guilt in ber countenance ; for she could no longer,

ashad been her wont, look with the steady and féarless

gaze of innocence in the face of one with whom she was

talking. All this had not escaped the scrutinizing eye

of the Captain, who judgred, and judged rightly, that

there must be a cause for all this change in Betsey.

But still, he was at a loss as to the best mode of pro-

cedure under the circumstances ; knowing well, that if

questioned about the iiii ý1 ssing- articles, she would deny

all knowleda-e of them. At length he formed his plan of

operations,, and the result will show that it was no 1eýSs

the dictate of prudence than-of mercy. Looking out l'or

a favorable opportunity of havincr a word with Betsey in

private, it was not long before it offered itself ; and

roiiig close up to her, he said in a quiet, calm way,

Betsey, 1 want to have a word with you-come

along with me."
Betsey, it was evident was greatly alarmed but,

assuming the tone and manner of over-done confidence,

said in a pert way
What do you want with me?"

The Captain, without a'pearing to notice ber embar-

rassment said in a more commanding way, and in a

firmer tone-
Betsey, come this way.11

Shé promptly obeyed the summons, and moving in a

doggedway, followed him into her own. room. On their

arrival there the Captain locked the door, putting the-

key in his pocket ; and then turnincr to her, he said

Betsey, 1 want to look in your triink let me have

the key.11
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Betsey, with a face of crimson hue, ber eyes flashing
with passion, her lips quivering, and all ber frame trem-
bling with rage, said
Ci No, indeed ; no person shall look into my trunk.

What do you want with my trunk ? There is nothing
in it belonging to you ; and if there is, I bave not put it
there."

Ail this ontburst of fury was met with calm and cool
resolution on the part of the Captain, who said, without
the least movement of a muscle of his face -

" Betsey, I demand your key ; or, if you refÙse to
give it to me, I will break it open myself ;11 lat the sa'me
time taking- out of his pocket a hammer, a pair of pin-

ýcers, and a stout chisel.
,At the sia-ht of these implements Betsey quailed, and

stood confounded before him, but drew the key from ber
pocket and hgnded it to him ; at the same time most
strenuously declaring, that if there was any thing
therefn belODgiDO' to him it must bave been put there

by some one else.
The Captain heeded no s e sýaid, but delibe-

rately unlo e tru nk ; when, Io and beh-old 1 stowed
ay in different parts, were ail the lost articles,

wrapped up in bits of rags. Among them was a num-
ber of valuable trinket presents, that bad been given to

Mrs. Walters in ber young days, and which were prized
by ber above all money value. Ail were broucrht out of
thé trunk, and laid upon the table before Betsey, who

was still stout in protestations of ber own innocence,
charging the crime to some other person. But the Cap-
tain, pointing to the things on the table, and looking
Betsey steadily in the face, said-
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Now, Betsey, I suppose you ex ect thai. I will sen 1
for an officer of justice to t'ake you o jail and bave you
tried for this very grave, offencè, t e penalty for which
would be a long imprisoninent; b no Betsey, 1 will
not do this, will not so, expose, o If I do not send

you to jail, 1 suppose you conclude that 1 will send you
home to your father and mother ith my reasonC for
such a step. That might prove th means of breakincr

their hearts, and bringing down t eir gray hairs with
sorrow to the grave. No, Betsey, I will not do this.

Buti if I am thus lenient, you' cannêt, but expect that 1
will by all means inform Mrs. W Iters. And then, of

course, all in the Éouse must knoiv about this, that ail
suspicion may be rémoved from, them, and placed where

it rightfùllybelonýs. But no," Isai the Captain, " this
is between you and me, and s-hall e er remain so ; I will
not expose you,

At the utterance of these words Betsey showed evi-
dent signs of relentiDg ; when th, Captain taking a
neatly bound Testament from. bis poâet, presented it to
her, saying-

Betsey, I bave learnéci, the se timents that bave
prompted my conduct from. ibis Bo+ Take you this

and read it, and treasure up its truths in your beart
and in allyour future days regulate your conduct b its
precepts ; and you will then be kept from the power of
temptation, and forever free from anyfear of exposure.1,1

All this was spoken with so much feeling, and witli
such deep sympathy for thé erring grir before himthat
her heart was softened and her stubbornness vanished.
He had won on her better nature ; ber pent.-up feelings
burst forth, and a copious flow of tears-came to, her
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relief, ând, falling down before hini,---she clasped his
knees in ber arms, and witIf - an agony of soul 'cried
out-

Oh, Captain Walters,'You hav'e saved me from ruin.
My father, m ' y niere than father, how can I ever repay
you for all this ?1)

The Captain very tenderly raised ber from ber knees,
and told ber that she sbould thank God and not him.
Ail, he said, he should exact of ber was, that she should

keep ber own counsel, and replace every article where
she found it. Before he left the room he prayed with

and for ber ; and thenunlocking the door hé left ber to4 - .7
ber own meditations. , A(rreeable to his directions every
article that had been so mysteriously taken away, was
silently and secretly deposited in the places from whicit
they had been taken, to the astonishment of every mein-
ber of the family. And this was often spoken of by Mrs.

Walters to ber husband, but he himself observed the
strict seicrecy he had imposed on Betsey. 1

- After the occuýrence of the above circumstances, it
was really astonishing to see the transformation in the,

appearance and general bebavior of Betsey. She liad
inot been restored to that buoyant hilarity that so strong-
ly marked ber character when she was first introduced
to our notice ; there was not that hearty, ringing laugh,

that gave token of the innocent and light-minded girl.
But she had now entirely lost that guilty look, that

sideward glancing of the eye, when spoken to. Iler
dress gave evidence of more thoughtful care, without
any of the show-off air that had been so noticeable be-
fore. Yet there was nothing of the prim and precise
prude about ber ; every thing was easy, steady, and
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natural-she had--become so *omanly, so thoughtful,
and even graceful. And when there was any thing of
a pleasing nattire introduced, ber intelligent face was.
immediately lighted up by a smile as sweet as it was

natùral. And then she moved about the house with so
noiseless a tread, and every department of ber duty was
performed in so satisfactory a way, that she elicited
praise from. every one. At the least intimation given
by the Captain of a wish or a want, Betsey flew, as it

were, to its performance. But while she was thus
prompt, there was care observed, as if nothing could be

done too well for Captaiu Walters. Indeed, she was so,
completely controlled by the desire to serve and gratify

him, that if - she thought he bad any ynexpressed wish,
it was a source of pàin to ber. This change was a
subject of wonder and remark to all in the bouse ; but
they, knew not- the secret spring of action that moved so
sweetly the grateful heart of Betsey. In ber feelings

and expressions of sorrow she was only second to Mrs.
Walters berself, as she saw the daily, and indeed hourly

waning health and strength of the Captain. This proved
,a stronô- tie--betwee' Mrs. Walters and Betsey, for the

fârmer could not be insensible to conduct exhibiting so
strongly a desire to serve him who wag the chief object
of ber own love and solicitude. And sueb was the con-
fidence with which she had inspired the heart of Mrs.

Walters, that the latter always feit easy in ber mind
when shekmw that Betsey was within hailing distance

of ber husband. Wh,-,-tt tended to raise still higher ber
appreciation of Betsey's worth as a tender nurse,-was
that on several occasions of late, when, on gently- open-
ing the door which opened into ber husband's, room, she

10 -
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bad observed Betsey on ber knees, deeply engn.g-d with
the Captain in an act of devotion. Betse was at once
tireless and sleepless in b'r attentions to the Captain,
for it mattered not whether it was night or day, when

there was a demand for ber services, she was ever at
hand.

Fortunatè indeed was it for Mrs. Walters that she
bad such an assistant in this time of ber sore affliction"

feeling as sbe did tbat she was about to be left lonely
in the world, and cut off as it were from civilization.

There was not in the world, so far as-she knew, a single
-individual with whoni she could claim. kindred. No,

wonder if at times she was sad and melancholy. But
lier husband's mind was calm and serene, so far bad the
grace of God gained the control of bis soul. However,
lie still felt, and felt deeply, for bis wifé. Knowing
that he was about to leave ber a widow indeed, and

louely in the wide, wide world, be endeavored, féelingly
and affectionately, to sootlie lier sorrow. With perspi-
cuity and force he often adduced those precious prom-
ises suited to ber case. Sorrowful and sad as she might
be on ber own account, she could not but rejoice on be-
half of ber busband, seeinom him so confident in Jeàu-
run's covenant-keeping God.

It was now nearly the close of the winter season, and
at times, such was the flattering appearance of tbe di&

ease of Captain Walters, they were led to hope that, on
the arrival. of the warm and inspiritincr 'Weatber of
spring, he might rally, as he was yet comparatively

young.- -But ,as- often were these flattering and decep.
tive èxpectations cut off by a relapse that generally left
him still weaker. The hoctic ffush on bis cheek, and
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the larrre, clear but glassy eye, told all too plainly that
the destro«Yer was pursuing bis track with undeviiting
and iinfaiterin,, step. But still he lino;-ered on and on.
The balmy breezes of spring and the enlivening warmth
of the vernal sun exerted their niacic influences over the
face of nature invitimr the féathered wanderers to re-

turn from the too 'ardent. south*; inducing the various
4chrysalids to open their prfS*on-doors, and send forth,

their galidy, spançrled inmates, to give variety and
beauty to the scene ; and more than a]], renewing the

glories of the ve.etable world : but all these were pow-
erless to allure or bribe from bis purpose the foe that

was preying npon the vitals of Captain Wàlters.
It may be supposed that, under the circumstances, the 4_
immediate family of Captain Walters were not; the only

ones who felt a deep anxie"ty on bis behalf. No. Hé
had been the chief instrument, under God, of a move-

ment of no ordinary magnitude and importance, and
which had-been the means of associatinS him. with the
destiny of the deathless spirits of some of those who re-

sided in the neighborhood. And it would be no wonder,
then, to find that many and anxious were the inquiries

daily made regarding bis health, and thaï; numerous and
fervent were the prayers continuall ascending tô the
throne of grace for him and bis. It was not that they,
in their beueficence, had clothed the naked and fed the
hunçrry, or visited the sick and suffering in their cabins,

though this had been done ; but that they bad been in-
strumental in the hand of God,, in brin(ring them to the

knowledge of salvation throug'-î--ý%he blood of -,'he Lamb,
and of putting ihem in possession of the peace of Qod
thaï; passeth understanding. These people, so lately
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imrnersed in semi-barbarism, were now so far bumanized'
that their hearts were rea(ly to break at the thought of

losing by death him whoni they could call father in the
Lord. And their sympathies were not the mere expres-
sious of their lips, but were evidenced by the presenta-
tion of many little trifleS-DOt ofmuchworth in them-
selves, but of value as showing a disposition in the
giver, that said in the very act, I would do more if I
coulid. But neither the affection of a tender-hearted wife,
the ever-ready assiduities of the members of his own
fâmily, nor the-prayers, sympathy, and ardent solicitude

-T of their neighbors, could stay the onward march of the
foe, for nearer, and still nearer, he comes.

On a day in the early part of June, when all nature
was dressed in her gayest attire, radiant with beauty

and teeming with life on every band, the carriage of
Mr. Le Clair was driven into the yard. On entering
the residence of Mr. Walters, what a contrast to the
ontside appearance of things, as he had just viewed
-them, is presented ! There every thiDg is bright and
joyous : bere there is sadness on every face, and every

tongue is held as by the very'spirit of silence ; and who-
ever he speaks to responds in a, low- whisper, and all

seem. as though afraid of hearing- the s -und of their own
footfall.

Mr. Le Clair was introduced into the room of the
dying man of God, and found him. with bis faculties,
in full vigor, bis soul all aglow with love to God, and
bis confidence strong in His promise that He would
support him. wbile passing through the dark valley of
death. -He iDformed--Mr. Le Clair that be had selected
him. to assist in the last sail duties required tor the dead
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and trusted be would see that bis remains were depos-
ited in the little mound he had himself selected, and

where he had superintended the planting of a number of
younýr trees that in time would grow up and form. a
shade over the resting-place of all that remained on earth
of Robert Walters. And those green trees would be all
the monument he desired to be raised to his memory.

Il Except the monuments that have been raised in
many a human heart,11 said Mr. Le Clair, Il and cemented

by tears of true and sincere affection, that will be more
durable and of higher estimation than tablets of marble
or brass.11

At this Captain Walters said, with a pleasing smile
lightiDg up his noble and intellectual. face-" Not unto
USY 0 Lord 1 but unto Thy name be all the praise."

The Captain continued, with ebbs and flows of feeling,
sometimes reviving, and then again subsiding from very

weakness, when bis words were few and bis voice feeble.
But, with what little stren(rth he had, his words were
fullpf fervor, and bis visions of gl-ry clear and beauti-

ful ; for his spirit was fully ripe for association with the
blessed.

The best criterion, perhaps, by which to :Ige of the
esteem'in which à man bas been held in lifey is by the

numbers who attend his funeral, and especially when,
that attendance is associated with the deep sympathieïs

of their Éearts. , If this be true, never was man more
hicrhly esteemed than in the instance before us, for if
every mother there bad lost the darling of her heart,

and - every father his first-born, their sorrow could not
have been more deep or general than it was at the fu.
neral of Captain Walters.
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The scene beg<çarýs all description, for the requiem
,therechanted was the wailinors of riven hearts, aud, the
ritual rehearsed was the sol)s of pure afIlection. But

chief among the mourners was ýIrs. Walters and Betsey.
The contrast presented by these two was so strongly
marked as to be noticed by a number of persons. While
the sorrow of Mrs. Walters was evincÉd by deep emo-

tion, there was yet a strong controlling power that beld
a tight rein upon ber feelings ; and theu she mourned
as one not without hope. Bat, on the part of Betsey,

tbere was a wild abandonment to feeling that was
alarming, and it seemed as if coercion mio-ht be re-

quired to get ber from the coffin. Iudeed, many thought
ber reason was dethroned for in the bewilderment of
ber fre'zy she cried out-

Oh , he saved me from. ruin, my more than father 1
How can I part with him, my best, my very best friend 1

What should I bave been but for him ?11
Tbis was considered by the lookers on - as -the wild

ravings of a ma-n-ràc ; but ýstilI, it was treasured up in the
niemory of more thah -one of those who were present.
Poor little Baptiste exhibited somewhat of the keen
sensibility of a woman, by the pungency of bis sorrow,
and the abundant flow of bis teàrs. And the two tr-asty
men who h ' ad been the stalwart companions in arms of

Captain Walters. Jones and Brown, stood like two
statues beside the -ýcoffin ; but they were swayed by
deep inward sorrow, though with less outward maniles-
tation. But their wives and their two little children
were quite obstreperous under their sad bereavemerit.
A'- fine specimen of dignity and manly sorrow, there
stood Mr. Le Clair and perhaps no opportunity could

1 1 1 
--
-
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have been given to show the genuine firmness of the
Indian character like the present. All the characteris-
tics of the two nations from which lie derived bis orilgiii

were strongly portrayed in him-there was a ready and
pleasing affability softening the sterner sadness of the-
moment.

Keen and deep as was the sorrow of all present, there
was a stern necessity for terminating this scene, for the

shades of evening began to, notify them that time was
moving onward and when the last kiss was imprinted

on that fair and noble forehead by bis stricken-hearted,
widow, the remains were forever closed to the contem- -j M.lie,

plation of human eyes, and solemnly conveyed to their
last resting-place, a spot which had been selected, as
bas been already noticed, by the Captain himself, and
oiie of stirpassing- beauty-a mound of considerable ele-
vation, supposed to have been the burial-place of some
ancient tribe of Indians. Besides being- a place strongly

marked by nature, it had been further ornamented by
the planting of a choice selection of younçr trees, that

would eventually add greatly to, the picturesque beauty
of the spot. There rests, in that ancient mound, the
ashes of the late Captain Robert Walters, and there they
will remain until the trump of the angel of God shall

call them forthto join in the glories of the first resur-
rection.

Right faithfülly and delicately had Mr. Le Clair car-
ried out the wishes and injuiictions of bis late friend,
and after offéring his condolence and giving bis advice
on some-subjects that had been submitted to hi' judg
ment by Mrs. Walters, he departed to attend to, the
transaction of business connected with his own affairs
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But before his departure !% promise was given, and with
mournful pleasure responded to, that he would occa-

sionally call, and thus keep up the friendship that had
been formed uDder more pleasiug auspices. At the

same time, Mr. Le Clair said that should ajay emergency
arise in which, she might need the advice or assistance
of a friend, it would always afford him high gratification
to serve her.
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CHAPTER XX.

DEEPI widey and long-enduring was the chasm that
had been made in that once happy family circle. That

significant old Saxon term house-bon'd well expresses, the
close relationship, the strong controlling tie that binds
the household together-4he man at the head of the
family, the husband. When he is remaved by death, or
otherwise, the family 'Union is in a good degree dis-

rupted, and is often subjected to disintegration. That
this was not the case with the family circle of the late

Captain Walters, was owing to the strong mind and
controlling influence of Mrs. Walters. Shie had clearness
of perception to, see her proper womanIs .Ppere andý-
strength of will to, enable her to, meet ail the demands of

her responsible position. She now found that the do-
mestic knowledge she had acquired under the tuition of

the skilful and prudent Mrs. Baldwin, might be put in
requisition with the-best effects. What she had often

said was now verified-that there was a providence in
her having been so mysteriously thrown into the com-

pany of that estimable lady. And it was with no small
profit to herself, and to her family, that she had so closely
studied the precepts of poor Richard, and stored up in

her memory and reduced to practice the numerous reci.
pes so carefully written out for her by Mrs. Baldwin.

She showed herself, indeed, by hir. aptitude and her
10*
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ability to accommodate berself to circumstances, S su-
perior manager of a farm-house. And then she bad such
nerve and such mental energy, and had so increased her
muscular force tbat she was placed far in advance of
those puny females who are startled by every breath of

cold air, or shrink from -a storm that might reach their
dainty persons or ruffle their dress. Yet, with all this,

there was nothing coarse, or roirgh,-or masculiiie in ber
appearance or manner. No ! there was associated with
the busy and thrifty bousewife, the high polish of a cul-

tivated taiste, and the amiability of disposition of a Chris-
tian lady. And while she bore herself with dignity, from
an innate sense of self-respect, yet she Would listen kindly
to the plaint of sorrow or the tale of woe, when uttered

ythe humble and the poor,; and ber hand. was ever
ready to obey the dictates of ber compassionate beart.

Under ber able management, all the plans and -contem-
plated improvements of ber late husband were prose-

cuted and consummated with becoming vigor-giving
employment to a number of poor but industrious men,

and thus sustaining their dependent families. And such
was the willincy deference paid to ber, that she had only

to indicate a wish, to meet with a ready and swift com-
Pliance. Some minds are so peculiarly fitted to rule,

'that without apparently exercising authority, they bend
all wills to their purposes. Soit was with Mrs. Wal-

ters ; and hence it may be supposed that thing-s moved
on smoothly- with little friction, both within-doors aiid
on the farm. Carrying out the intentions of ber late

husband one hundred acres of the busà were cut down
by the opening of spring, and- all-ready to be burned off
at the first spell of fine weýýther.
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An event of no small moment now occurred in the
family-the sickness and death of 'Betsey, and this under
very remarkable and exciting circamstances. After the
death of Captain. Walters, there appeared to be deep
and undefanable effects left upon ber mind. She seemed
to be brooding over some inward sorrow, other thau that
occasioned by the death of Captain Walters. The minds
of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jones had become possessed of
very straDge notions fronr the wild manner and inco-
herent expressions that she let fall at the funeral. In
about three months after that event, she was seized with
violent typhoid, apparently the effects of the deep sorrow

that overwhelmed ber, which soon reduced her to a statè
of childlike helplessness, and disturbed the balance of
ber mind. During this state of mental aberration, she

would start as if seized with excessive terror, and cry
out

Yes, it was I who stole them.-I took every one of
them 111

She would then subside, and remain for a short time
in a state of stupor ; and then again shriek out-

It was the devil prompted me ; he helped me to take
themand my own wicked heart said, Yes, take them l'

Oh 1 1 was foolish and wicked 1'1
After this, in a calm manner, and with a subdued tone

of voice, she would say
I wonder who it was that told Captain Walters that

I had týem all in my trunk 1 Oh 1 it was God who told
him to save me from coing to hell 111

And tlienin a softer and more g ntle way, she would
say-

Oh 1 how good it was in Capt in Walters not to tell
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my father and mother, and not to send me to jail 1 And
then he told me that he would not tell Mrs. Walters
neither did he ; was not that good of him 1 Bui I put
them all back again where I got them. And was not
that a pretty Testament be gave me 1 Oh ! what a
sweet prayer he made to God for me, when we knelt

down before he left the room !11
All this was spoken in short, broken sentences, at

different times through the days and nights of ber sick-
ness. She had indeed filled ber soul with remorse, and
embittered ber last moments. Ofteni, as she lay, she
seemed as if talking to some one, with ber eyes fixed on
vacancy; and the theme of all ber talk was the crime

of which she had been guilty, in purloining the articles
intrusted to, ber care.

But the ears of Mrs. Walters, as well as of the two
wome-, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jones, were attentive to

catch every word, yea, half a word. All this was as-
sociated with the wild words and frantic actions of Bet-

sey on the day of the funeral ; and they iiow concluded
ibat there had been good reason for ber conduct. Mrs.

Walters said very little on the subject, except words of
pity and compassion. But when Betsey alluded to the
silence of ber late husband, and of bis goodness in not

exposing ber, she said-
Il Yes, it was just like the goodness and the tènder-

ness of bis heart. He was like bis Lord and Master-
he would not break the bruised reed.11

But Mrs. Brown was full of all sorts of surmisings,
and wonderings; and suggestions. And Mrs. Jones, at

every wild expression uttered by Betsey, would raise
her bands, expressive of holy horror, and give still
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greater expansion to her large eyes, soliloquizing in an
umdertone-

211Well who would ever have thought it 1 Dear me,
Ilm sure therels no kiaowing who to trust! Mercy upon
us 1 surely, the world must be comina- to an end, there
is so much wickedness now-a-days 111

The féver was of such a virulent type that it made
short work with Betsey. Althcîugh she had a few lucid
moments, yet these were embittered by the recollection
of her sins. They bad indeed planted her dyhig pillow
with thorns. She bad, however, done all that lay in her
power to rectify the crime of which she had been guilty,
and as some small atonement she had made a full and

clear statement to Mrs. Walters before her death ; and
under her clear and pointed instructions, had been able

tô throw her soul, with all its interests, on Christ. Yet
her death was not like that of Captain Walters-calm,
clear confident and glorious1y triumphant.
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CHAPTER XXI.

BETWEEN three and four months after the death of
Betsey, Mr. Le Clair paid a visit to Mrs. Walters ; and
tbough ho was received with great cordialitybyber,
yet there was an apparent restraint at times in the man-
ners of both. It was true they held friendly and familiar
converse on general subjects. On one océasion they

walked in company to the little picturesque moand
where lay entombed the remains of ber late husband.

Both exhibited great propriety in their conduct. While
she. evinced a true womanly feeling on ber part, there

was on bis an exhibition of bècoming respect to ber
heart-sorrows. It might have been that they both felt
a delicacy, induced by the change in their relative posi-
tion. She was now free from, ber marital bonds, and yet
in the bloom of youth, and withal of a bighly sympa-
thetie nature. He was one year older than she, and
with a heart as tender as it was good and pure. So
devoid was he of all guile, that he carried truth and

honesty in his very looks ; and the word' of prudence
and wisdom were everflowing from. his lips.

The time came for Mr. Le Clair to leave. Mrs. Wal-
ters gave him an invitation to renew his visit, to whieli
lie warmly responded,' promi sin cr that he would most

-assuredly avail himself of the privilege.
Mrs. Walters felt still more lonely for the visit of Mr.

Le Clair, as it had been to ber a momentary gleam, of
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sunshine, which, vanishing-with bis departure, had left,
by contrast, a deeper gloom upon ber mind. Her féel-

incrs were disturbed - and ber thoughts all confusionc y ýD >
and she now felt ber loneliness pressing with crushino-

-weialit upon ber spirits. Of all'the desolation felt at
any time by the human heart, that of the mourning

widow is doubtless the deepest, especially where she
mourns the loss of such a partner as Captain Walters.

But the heart is so self-adjusting, that it bends and soon
accommodates itself to circumstances ; and especially-

as in the case of Mrs. Walters, who was gQverned by
an enlia-htened. acknowledgment of, and trust in, ther all-
disposing providence of Heaven. But, with all ber trust
and resignation, she w- as still a woman, and now felt
ber womanIs need-a sustaining arm on which io lean.
She felt that she was still in the world, and had to con-
tend in the world's battles. And she found, that, how-
ever highly organizedand elndowed, physically and men-

tally, woman bas ber own sphere of action, and out of it
she is out of ber place. She had learned, too, that to
meet all the requirements'of a household, and to com-

plete the arrangements of a home, a sterner anà stur-
dier nature is required than woman's.

Mr. Le Clair, after his departure, felt somewhat at a
loss to define bis state of , mind. He had been pleased,
it was true, with the mental resources' and the endow-

ments of niind of Mrs. Walters, and by ber fibe per-
sonal appearaifcei but ber moral virtues, which. are

the a-reatest ornament of a woman, had, unk-nown to
himself, completely carrie'd him captive, so that she had

iiow entire possession of'bis heart, and was the object
that, day and night, occupied bis tho'ghts.
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-Mr. Le Clair was not long in determining on another
Visit to, the home of Mrs. Walters. But he found his

business such that bis time would be fully occupied for

IV the coming two weeks. He questioned with himself,
audibly-

Is it possible that two whole weeks must pass be-
fore I can see her again

A gentleman close at bis side, and who bad observed
bis very unusual manner ancl absent-mindedness, caught
up - the words, and said to him in a kind of bantering,
half-serious way-

Why, what is come over you, Le Clair ; who is this
bewitching fair one that bas thus been drawing on your

head and heart, and whom you so ardently desire to see
again so soon

Le Clair started as though he had been caught in the
commission of a grave offence, and bis face became suf-
fused as if he were stricken with a deep consciousness

of guilt. He stammered out some incoherent remark
that onl made rmatters worse -and bangino, down his

y y y c
head, tried to bide bis confusion by fumbling among

some papers in his desk. -The gentleman read his
thoughts as if they had been written on his brow, and
with. tormenting coolness said

Il Why, Le Clair, I have always imagined your heart
to be made of stone, and that you were doomed to live
and die a batchelor. Who can this be, that has thus

caught ou in the silken meshes of her toils M
Mr. Le Clair protested upon his word and bonor that

his friend was never more mistaken-that he had never
yet seen the woman who, oSered sufficient inducéments
to him. to take her as his wife. It might be from fas-
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tidiousness of taste but he had ever turned with a 'kind
of loathing from. the excessive frivolities of the opposite
sex.

All this was said with a calm and candid seriousness
that threw his friend alto-y-ether off the track ; but he e10

said-
it Well, we shall see what we shall see, however.

All that I have got to say is,,that you are either in love
or somethino- worse.11

Although -Mr. Le Clair had been so positive in bis
denial of his being in love, he spoke in all sincerity, for
bis feelings and the state of his mind were a mystery to,
hiniself. Ele was in such'a state that nothing went right -à

with him. If he wrote there was confusion of ideas
and he made sorry work with his books ; and as to run-
ning up a column of figures, why, he might as well bave

attempted to grasp the passing Cloud. He could not
fix bis mind for two minutes in succession. It was far
away-at, as he called it, " Sweet-brier Grove,11 a nanie Ar-
he had given to the residence of Mrs. Walters, on ac-
count of the abundance of that shrub growing in the

F

neighborhood. Suffice it to say, he passed the fourteen iý
î>.

days -most restlessly. He seemed relieved when the ýX_

morning at length dawned on which he bad propoýsed tQ
himself to renew bis visit to 1' Sweet-brier Grove," and
for which, the past week,,'he bad been making more
than ordinary preparations.

On the morning in question, under considerable trepi-
dation, he started on bis eventfül journey. It was a ýjV
very beautiful day in early autumn, and the various

eLfoliage of the forest was tinged by gentle touches of 1--
froà. The hues of the 'Surrounding woods were a lively ýýe_

iýt -
-el
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representation of Mr. Le Clair's mind and heaT, aeatp(j
as they were by conflicting thoughts and feelings, froril

the sombre sliades of doubt to die florid tints of hope.
In this state, nearly at the close of day, lie arrived in
sight of "Sweet-brier Grove.11 There now appeared to
Le something strange and unusual disturbing his inner

self-there was a flutteririS of the heart a bewilderment
of ideas. He liad beretofore always gone up boldly to
the bouse of Mes. Walters, without hesitancy; but now
what a change had conie over bim lie

bave remained in this state of bewilderment, ýittiIig in
his vehicle in the sile - nt and solitary wood, had iiot our
friend Baptiste very opportunely come up, returning
from a commission on which lie had been sent by Mrs.

Walters. On recognizing Mr. Le Clair, he introduced
himself very politely in fluent French, which in a mo-

rnent broke the speil by wliich the former bad been
botind. This was a very fortunate circumstance for Iiim,

for Iýa-ptisteIs loquaciotisness provoked a similar vein (if
talkativeness in Mr. Le Clair ; and thus occupied, in a
short time they arrived at the bouse, where Baptiste,
ever ready and alert, took the horse of Mr. Le Clair

under his special management. The door was promptly
opened by Mrs. Walters, for his approach had been ob-

served by the little daughter of Mes. Jones.

The door being thrown open, it must be confessed tliat
Mr. Le Clair on meetin(y Mrs. Walters manifested some
confusion. On the part of tÊat lady it must be said
that she was not altogether devoid of embarrassmelît :
but she put out lier band, which. was taken and beld by
lier visitor in a mariner that conveyed the unmistakable

language of the heart ; while a smile played over lier
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féaturesthe beaminS forth of a pure soul, the simple
but certain lariguage of- ingenuous love.

Mr. Le Clair now found that it was not by set- speech,
or -by formai. words, that the soul can divine the meau-
ing of a kindred soul. He learned that there is a mute
eloquence, e far inore expressive than the language of the
tongue.

Little ceremony was necessary to induct the welcome
visitor : not so easy, however, to calm, the gentlé flutter,
or to bush the soft whisperings of the little winged
myth that was nestling so cozily in each of their hearts.
But at this stage of their acquaintance it was" ewident

that, although they could not fully decipher the charac-
ters that were being written on the inner scroll of their
own natures, they could reaà distinctly the true devo-

tion of their honest purpose.
Although every thing appeared propitious to the-views

and wisbew, of Mr. Le Clair, yet there was a resteaint
upon bis own freedom. of speech that he could-fiot throw
off. He was no bold and artfül pretendér, with a flow
of flowery flattery upon bis tougue, or words expressing

-feelings thatwereforeign tohisheart. Sofarfromthis
being the case, he was all true and genuine emotion

but this emotion, perit up in bis ow'n breast, actually be-
came painful for want of utterance ; and he was often
on the point of makincr a declaration of bis attachment,
but as often bis courwge-or self-confidence failed him.

This was observed by Mrs. Walters---who, with wo-
manis penetration and adroitness, but without making any
direct advances, sought to remove any little impediment
that she supposed calculated to embarrass him. But
al] this- -was, to, no purpose ; for while there was
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quence in the eyè, in the whole countenance, and in all
his manners still words were not at bis will. And this
state of things continued during the whole of the time
allotted for bis stay, and he actually left Mrs. Walters

without having made any explicit expression of his
sentiments.

Before he left his home, he had made arrangements
with the subordinates in bis office for bis return at a

certain time as there was urgent business on hand re-
quiring his presence. When the stated morning arrived,

the indications of the weather were aDy thing rather
than pleasant-in fact, there were signs of an impending

storm. But as Mr. Le Clair was a maiï of business, and
at the saine time full of vigor, no trifle could deter him

when his purpose was once formed. But in this case
he - bad to encounter the entreaties and persuasions of

Mrs. Walters ; for she felt for bis bealth and comfort,
and even for bis saféty. It would be so very dangerous
for him to venture out on such a niorniDg, when vast
volumes of dense black clouds were looming up in the
distance. She declared that if he did go, she would
have no peace of mind ; and she would be so impatient

to bear if bis bealth had suffered from. exposure to the
cold and wet 1 All this was expressed by Mrs. Walters

with more than ordinary feeling, and it so touched the
heart of Mr. Le Clair that be asked, iD faltering tones-

'I Then, are the health and safety of Charles Le Clair
so very precious in the estimation of Mrs. Walters ?'I

This was spoken in such a tone of voice, and with. so
much 'eaning in his countenance that in a moment,-

ber face and neck were suffused with a crinison Ùù-sh.
This involuntary exhibition was a sufficient and a signifi-
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cant answer to bis question. Yet this chance was lost
to him by bis extrerne diffidence, and she adroitly turneA
the subject by some off-band remark. It so liappened

tbat Mrs. Walters was relieved of ber fears as to the
storm, and Mr. Le Clair was enabled to carry out bis

original resolve, as, coritrary to their expectations, the
clouds dispersed, and it proved a bright and pleasant

day. After bis departure, she followed him with ber eyes
until intervening objects shielâëd him from ber sight.
It will of course be supposed, from the character of our

narrative, that the attachment of Mrs. Walters and Mr.
Le Clair was strong as well a"s mutual, : and, indeed, 110

wonder,'for each had been captivated by the goodness
of the *other's heart and many sterling virtues. The
longer they were in each other's company, and observed
the developments of each other's true character, the
more deeply they, were ena'ored ; and it must be re-
membered that neither of them was of an age to be

pleased by 'Vain fancies or allured by trifles. It must
bave been something really genuine, and far above the

common order of person and of intellect, to exert such a
controllino- influence on two such minds. It may not
be altogether a mere play upon words to say that, in

reality, it was Mrs. Walters who went away, ai-id Mr.
Le Clair who remained at " Sweet-brier Grove ;" for

they had so, completely merged their identity, that self in
each was lost in conteniplating the other. Such being

the case, it may be supposed that but little time would
be allowed to transpire before Mr. Le Clair would so

bend circumstances as to enable him to go where sucb
stronS attachment led the way ; and Mirs. Walters NOâs

astonished and delighted to see Mr. Le Claîr retum in-
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but a few days after he had left her. It miLoCht be r ow
said that IvIr. Le Clair was the formal and acknowledged

suitor of Mrs. Walters. A great change. had taken
place in bis spirit and manners, for he appeared iiispired

with greater confidence, though devoid of any approach
to a vain presumption. At the first opportunity that
offered, in a calm and modest way he informed Mrs.

Walters of the purport of his visit, and that he had been
impelled to this step by the deep impression that her

virtues bad made upon bis heart. Afrs. Walters, re-
sponding with great dignity, but at the same time with

much feelincr said she could not be insensible to the
high opinion of her to which he had been pleased to
give expression ; that she beld bis word and his intee

rity in the highest estimation, believing- that heiwas not
one to lightly use words in a sense he did not intend,
and to which bis actions would not conform. Thus,

then, this remarkable pair had at leu-crth come to a full
and intelligent understandincr with each other as to
their wishes and purposes. But theirs was not a love

+It exhibited itself only in words or un'meaning ont-
ward manifestations. In the case of Mr. Le Clair',
moulded as bis nature and character had been, there

was something startling in his earnestness when he was
once fully aroused to action. But while be was impelled

anward by the force, and indeed at times fury, of that
part of bis nature derived from his Indian ancestry,
this was- modified and elevated by the high-toned gal-

lantry which be had inherited from the nationality of
bis mother. In makine a proffer of bis hand to Mrs-

Walters, she was quite sure that bis whole being was
included, and that his faith would be as stable as the
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laws of the universe ; and Mr. LQ Clair had no, less con-
fidence in the faith of Mrs. Waliers.

These being the feelings, and this the relative posi-
tion of the parties, the final result can bardly be a
subject for conjecture. 'In the course of some three
months after the avowal of their attachment and a little

more than two years after the death of Captain Walters,
this noble pair were united in the bonds of boly wed-

lock. From what the reader has learned of Mr. and
Mrs. Le Clair,,for we must now give her that designa-
tion, he will naturally infer that their charàcter, as it

has been developed, was carried out in their wedded
life. And that was the case ; for their affections were
based upon a mutual and just appreciation of their

matured judgments and cultivated minds. And while Mi.
these endure,reciprocal admiration and love must en-
dure. Their love was pf natural growth, sprung from.
a germ that had taken deep root in their warm, sympa-
thetic hearts, and been favored by congenial influences,

which now so matured the àppropriate fruit, that it
promised-to be both abundant and perennial in its sup-

ply. UnEke the tender hot-house plant, which'witbers
and dies when it comes in contact with the ic' winds
that-before swept around, but could not touch it it ap- in

peafs, more beautiful and vigorous from, the storms that
visit it. In this case there was an amiable urbanity, a
moral beauty, a viomor and vitality, exhibited in all their
intercourse and relationships in life, that not only en-

deared them to each other, but to, every one with whora ý14
thèy came in contact. And theD, unlike the young and
inexperien-ed couplè, who, having just left the parental
roof, are about to, encounter untried labors responsibi
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lities and duties they had been severely schooled in
the great battle of every-day life, and their mental and
moral res0urcesýwere adequate to every demand tha-
might be made upon them.

Mr. Le Cla now fouind that it would prove more to
bis convenience, as well as be more in accordance with
bis inclination, to break up bis establishment in Kings-
ton, and remove bis office to bis new home; especially
as the greater number of the Indian tribes over which

be had superintendence were located within a short dis-
tance of " Sweet-brier Grove." By making this change
in bis residence and bis place of business, ail the re-
quirements of those Indiaus might be more promptly

attended to. It was soon found that the Indians them-
selves were plea-sed with this change, from the facilities

it gave them. Great numbers, also, now called daily at
the office of the 1' Chief," as they styled Mr. Le Clair.

But while this arrangement afforded greater comire
nience, it had not only greatly augmented the business

of Mr. Le Clair, but had also subjected hini to numt)eT-
less annoyances. Every little want, every frivolous dis-

pute, and all kinds of imaginary grievances, were car-
ried at once to him. Though bis patience was often

sorel-ý tried, 'yet his firmness, decision, discriminating
judgnient, and, above all, bis cool and everi temper,

generally enabled him to succeed in satisfying ail
parties.

There was a very perceptible change in the - horne
establishment of Mr. and Mrs. Le Clair; although there
bad been no'lack of vigilance and energy on the part of

Mrs. Le Clair prior to her marriage, for, considering her
antecédents, she had certainly accomplished wonders.
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But after Mr. Le Clair assumed authority, with his nat-

ural energy, 4e brouglit his peculiar habits of system

to'bear on the out-door operations of the farm, and the

effect was almost magical. The attention of Mrs. Le

C£ir was given to her own special department, and more

-congenial sphere. Consequeiltly, all things were done

to better purpose, in-doors as well as out. Thus, from

their combined exertions, they soon became patterns of

thrift, and models of general good management. Mr.

Le Clair was inot slow in discerning the value of the,

services of our little French friend Baptiste. And Bap-

tiste himself felt as proud, and- appeared as dignified in

his deportment, as thoug-h he had been a first minister

of state. He was a kind of generalissimo over all the

operations, both in-doors and out, evèr as faithful and

prompt in all things, as if his Jife depended on their

correct performance. Jones and Brown also became

strongly attached to Mr. Leý Clair ; and docile in their

temper _' and diSposition, were'patient in pursuing all the

labors éf the farm. The women, too, while busy with

their hands were as glib with their toncrues as ever.
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CHAPTER XXII.

WiE must now refer to an event that will bave an
important bearing, and exert a controlling influence on
the future of our narrative-an event tbat might bave
been expected under the circumstances.

Mrs. Le Clair, in the course of time, found herself as
women wii§h-to-b-e-who--love-t-hei--lo-d-s-ý ýand at length,
to the great joy of every member of the household, gave
birth to a girl-child. This, a strong bond of union, drew
still closer the bearts of the parents. Many were tbey
who came to offer their co-ngratulations. But the more
jiumerous were the poor Indians, the untutored cbildren

of the forest, who seemed to vie with each other in their
expressions of exultant joy at the birth of a daughter to,
their Chie£ They had made preparations to celebrate
t1ie auspicicus event in their own way, and appointed

their own time. They came on the day designated, in
fr11 Indian costume, determined to give full scope to'

theiÈ feelings in the performance of their characteristic
sports-the festi-ýé dance, feats of strength, wrestling,

showing their fleetness in the foot-race ; but, above all,
theïr favôrite ball-game. A'serio-comic turn wa . s given
to the sports by the introduction of -an old, shrivelled, and

withered-.crone----WWo - was led into the charnber where
lay the mother and infant danghter. This old woman

was accompanied by a number of squaws. She was
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formally introduced to Mrs. Le Clair by'the wives of
two Indian chiefs. On approaching the couch, while
she was going through a course of strange and uncouth
gesticulations, she uttered what appeared to be a kind
of cabalistic terms. She closely examined the child,

peered into- its eyes, looking for marks on its--foreheàd',
and scrutinizing each of ý its hands. She. then 1 stood

musing for some time, apparently pondering the char-
acter and portents of the marks and signs she had -been
tracing on the person of the infant before her. At

lpngth she burst out into a loud laugh, trying to mimie
childish gayety. Then she wept bitterly, wringiug her

-hands, pulling at her hair, and going through many other
gestures, as though she wete the subject of deep sorrow.

With a sudden transition, she then burst into loud and
long-continued laughter, at the same time pointing tow-
ards the rising sun, and making aii attempt to walk
majestically ; and, as though she were grandly dressed,

adjusting the différent parts of her dress, shakingît, and
laying the folds in proper trim, all the tirne looking iiito
the large mirror. All this, and more, t'rÀat she went

throuo-h, indicated, according to the interpretation of
one of the squaws present, that the infant would enjoy

much pleasure in early life ; --but later, experience deep
sorrow for a tinie ; w.hich would, however, unexpectedly

and suddenly, * be turned into joy and gladnesps. Through
the whole of her aftèr-lifé, she would be surrounded with

pomp and splendor, and occupy a position of higli dig-
nity and social respectability. AU this would occur in
a far-off eastern direction. At the conclusion of this
,,remony, several of the young squaws stepped forward,
and presented beautiful Indian trinkets and ornaments,
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placing them, on the bead, arms, and neck of the infant,
giving ber a most grotesque appearance. The cere-
mony shocked the religious sensibilities of Mrs. Jones,
who raising ber bands in holy horror, and utterine short

ejaculations of bewildered astonishment left the room
declaiming arrainst such blasphernous p'oceedings, as

she termed them. But Mrs. Brown eidoyed the thincr
vastly, as merely an innocent amusement, gratifying
the poor ignorant Indians. The judgment ofMrs. Le
Clair vibrated between that of ber two women. She

was not altogether pleased with the cabalistic; incanta-
tions of the old croue, yet she had too much prudence

to attempt to arrest, he-r proceedinzs for Indians
both male and female regard with veneration the senior'

female member of their tribe. They place implicit faith
in ber oracular çýaracter, being persuaded that she is

gifted by the great Spirit with second-sight, and the
interpretation of sigiis. And to bave called this in
question, might bave so 'raised their passions, as to
make them. irreconcilable and vindictive enemies.

Among the company crowded into the chamber of Mrs.
Le Clair, was an old wornan, in a black cloak, with a
larce black hood. This person appeared to pay marked
attention to every object in the room, as well as to listen

attentively to every passing remark. But the great
centre of ber scrutiny was the mother and ber infant,
for she seemed determined to carry away with ber every
lineament of their féatures, deeply imprinted on ber own
mind.

In the evening of the day on which. thesé evénts oc-
curred, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Jones were sitting work-

ing at their sewing, with other members of the family,
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The conversation very naturally turned upon the re-
markable incidents of the day. They dwelt more espe-

cially upon the strange doings and sayings of the old
Indi-an fortune-teller, as they called her. We have al-

ready alluded to Mrs. Jones, whose religious sentiments
were so shocked by what she considered the blasphe-

mous utterances of the old witch. It may be thoýught
that she àtill felt the abhorrence she manifested when

they wère first uttered. Not so ; for after sitting somè
time in a musing mood, she ait length made the reiniark,

Dear me, it would be very strange, ' if all that the old
woman said about baby was to come to pass-would it
not?" This remark provéd a key-note, for incident after

incident was now narrated, in confirmation of a oàce-
popular belief, that some old peopl ' e were gifted with

second-sight, by which they were able to read the des-
tiny of others. Mrs. Jones herself was as positive as
any of the company in affirming these things and even
Mrs. Le Clair was impressed soméwhat in the same

way ; ait least, she hoped that her darling was born to
a betier state of tiiings tlian had Éallen to her lot, and
that the brightest visibils depicted by the old woma-n

i 'ýf 1
raight be more than realized byher darling infanf >
daucrhter. In fact the entire party, who were at first

startled by the actions and declarations of the ignorant
old Indian were now willing to be persuaded that there
might, after all, be some truth in what she bad prognos-

ticated. And we might here ask, where is there a mind, lui
liowever intelligent or highly cultivated, that is entirely

devoid of superstition and credulity
On the following morning, there was a new excite-

ment, but of a different character from the one above
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alluded to. Par on in the morning, as the wornen were
putting things to riglits, and cleariiag up tiie chariibér of

Mrs. Le Clair-and it must be remembered that it was
the same room in whieh the Indian women had assem-
bled, together with the old wonian with the black cloak
and hood-as the little girl of Mrs. Jones was carrying
a chair across the room, there fell from underneath the
cushion a letter which she picked up, and handed to, ber

mother; and Mrs. Jones seeing that the letter was di-
rected to Mrs. Le Clair, gave it to ber. The peace and

tranquillity reigning in* that room prior to the appear-
auce of the letter were now broken by one who seemed
smitten with a sudden and heart-rending sorrow. The

two women were confounded, feeling their inability to.
arrestby any condolence they could offer, the torrent

of tears they saw falling before them. They were
alarmed for the personal saféty of Mrs. Le Clair, the

event happening at so critical a stage of ber convales-
cence. In the beight of the excitement and confusion,',
Mr. Le Clair stepped into the room, whence he bad re-
tired but a few minutes before, leaving his wifè com-
posed and tranquil : now, to hi& astonishment, he found
not only his wife, but all the family, affected by a com-
mon sympathy, bathed in tears. Mr. Le Clair, in the

excitement of the moment, asked a series, of questions,
before one could be answered. Was his wife in daiiger,
was the baby taken suddenly ill, or -what other sad
calamity had befallen the fâmily? The oilly answer lie

received was given by his wife, who simply pointed to
the yet unopened letter, which, lay by ber on the bed.
Mr. Le Clair took the letter, and, holding it up between

his finger and thumb, said-
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ci my dear, yotir alarm is all imaginary, for there
is nothinglere to affect you.thus.11

My dear Charles," said his wife, Il it is the mystery,
it is the black phantom, that I have so fully explained
to you before 1"

Il Why,11 asked Mr. Le Clair, has she been here to-
day with this letter Vy

Oh no 1-" said his wife yesterday she was amono-
the crowd. I noticed her and now, I recollect, I had

strange emotions on seeing the black cloak and hood.
At the time, I took her to be some one connected with
the Indians, and so thougfit no more of her. But when
the letter was produced, the whole thing flashed upon
My mind--:-I saw -and felt that I was still the victim of rz

that mysterious being-who is ever near me, ever ac-
tive. My dear Charles, am I thus to be followed to the
grave ; is there no possibility -of my eluding her, or of
discovering her home, if she has one on earth

After musing for some time, Mr. Le Clair-at length
said-

Yes, I think there is a possibility of finding out who
she is and where she comes from. 1 will put upon her
trail some of my keenest, shr6wdest Indian scouts. Per-

haps," he continued, " the letter itself contains a solution
of the enigma-let us see," at the same time handing it ;j
to his wife, saying, Il It is your letter, my dear." q

My dear Charles, I give you full libert to perusey
it.11

Opening it, he found it to contain, as all the others
had, a sterling five hùndred pound Bank of England
note with the Scriptural quotatîons as befère ; but to
the note w-as attached a slip of paper, on which was
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written To purchase a new frock for our little daugh-
ter." For- some time Mr. Le Clair sat pondering the
contents of the letter. Ile at leiigth sa-ild--
-!'Well, my dear, there is really-great mys in 1 thisY

and I do not wonder at your anxiety of . nd, hen 1
consider all the circumstances. But at all e ent -who-
ever and whatever she may be, she ap t take a
deep interest in your well-being ; a it is impres-
sion that she bas some object in view w À -Will ulti-
mately -be found of great importance. I is my. counsel

that yo-q_ 7ývait patiently- fb)ý - the -fu development of
events. We might -reasonably presume that if she bas

hitherto been able to elude all your attempts to unmask
her, she will be equally successful -in the future. That

considçration, however, shall, not deter me from my pur-
pose of discover'ing, if possible, her hiding-place. If
necessary, I will scour--tÙèr--whole- country, for 1 have the
right agents for-that w-o--rk at my command.11

The views of Mr. Le Clair met the approbationof bis
wife ; and she well knew that what her husband bad

with such emphasis declared to be bis purpose, he would
execute with bis accustomed energy.

Mr. Le Clair forthwith made, from among the Lidians
within bis district, a selection of men at once shrewd

and of tried courage and endurance. Giving them pre-
cise instructions, he allotted to each the portion of coun-
try he was to, investigate, and sent them forth, inspired

with somewhat of bis own zeal in the cause.
That the reader may be somewhat informed of the

proceedings of the mysterious being who caused all the
anxiety and unhappiness of which, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Le Clair was now the scene, we will introduce hira
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to a party and a place with whom and wlich he is al-
ready acquainted. At a small tavern by the roadside,
on the way to Kingston, and about half-way between

tbat town and Il Sweet-Brier Grove," the people werè all
-hurry and activity on- the night in question ; for a ladye-
traveller, with her man-servant, had arrived, and was
to take supper, and remain for the night. Some time
after the lady had partaken of a sumptuous repast, and
retired to, the sitting-room, her man-servant was sum-
moned to her presence.

Well, Thomas," she inquired,, Il what do you think of
the home of the late Captain Walters, and the present
home of Mr. and Mrs. Le Clair?"

Il Why," said the man, Il I could not have supposed
it possible that skill and labor could have made such a
wonderful transformation in the short space of a little

more than five years.11
Il I presume," sàid the lady, Il that the skill should
niostly be credited-tô Captain Walters, and the principal

part of the labor, in carrying out the original design, to
the present occupants."

Il That may be so,11 said the man and if Captain
Walters could only see how completely his plans and

purposes have b-een carried out, it would afford him high
satisfaction."

Yes, indeed," said the lady but I see a vast dif-
férence between the late Captain Walters and Mr. Le
Clair ; for the first, with all his endowments, natural
and acquired, was of far too keen susceptibilîties - for
the rough-and-tumble wrestling with- thé world, But 1

see that Mr. Le Clair grapples with his opponents-
men, and things, and circumstances-without gloves.

WOMAN ) S ENDURANCE.,
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IE[is stern will, clear perceptions, and sound judgment,
are powerful aids in the contest. These impressions

4 lead me to conclude that we mustiin the future be more
cautious in all our movements ; and I have resolved to
inove far away from my present residence to some more

retired locality. Bat, Thomas," continued the lady, 'l did
you make the acquaintance of any of the Indians, male

dr female VI
Not mlié-hy fmy lady," said the man but I heard

some of the women say, that- one of the old Indians
had prophesied that the little daughter of Mrs. Le Clair

was bornto, be a great lad some day-èomewhere a
great ýway off."

Yes, I beard her said the lady. It seems all very
strange. e he

I am not superstitious, -nor ready to
to old wives' tales or fables, but somefiow, that old wo-

man s sayings and doings have found a weak spot in my
nature-I know not what to'make of thent Her sayý-
ings seem to -gi-7Q-nerve and force to my present pur-
pose, for, if her predictions do come to pass, it will only
be the ful:fllment of my present expectations, and the
realization of my long-cherished hopes. But 1 féel per-
fectly willing to, wait, and allow providence to work

out its own purposes ý and when 1 see the result, I shall
be satisfied, whate er-it may be.

But now, Thomasill -said-the lady, Il we must be away
early in the morning ; our present and future plans and
purposes admit of no delay ; for, depend upon it, we
may expect untiring pursuers on our path, so that we
must endeavor to Wave the advantage of a good start.
To this end we must put to, the test the fleetness of our

horseai as well as our own skill and prudence.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

VE must now return to the main object of our narra-

ti e. It was soon found that the little stranger proved
te be a great centre of attraction. Each day brought

to thé mansion, 'th a contribution of
scme new r wi

good wishes and admiration of the beauty of the baby
and each was delighted with the privilege of fondling
with it on their lap, or cutting anties with it around the

room. There was considerable discussion between Mr.
and Mrs. Le Clair as to the name that should be given
to their yohng daughter. It was at length decided that
she sbould be called Lillian. This met with uni-versal.
approval; but she was generally called by its abbre-
viated synonym, Lilly. 1

Mrs- Le Clair had now added to all the duties and
labors incident to a large family and the management of
a farm-house, those of a maternal character ; and she
fully realized and felt the weight and importance of her

new responsibilities. She began early with the deter-
mination, as far as lay in her power, to mould the mind

of her tender charge in some conformity to he-rown wili.
She soon folind, however, that there were strong anfag-

onistic powers, and deep-rooted principles of evil in the
very nature of the child, that would exercise to the

utmost her love, her wisdom, and her patience. She
found, too, that nature had been lavish of her favors in
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the--moulding of the person of her daughter. This was
often a s-o-ùrce of intense anxiety ; for people, uninindfui
of the radical injûry--they were inflicting, would often
praise ber beauty, at the risk of prompting her-pr-ide--
and inflatin(r ber vanity. Thus, the mother bad a
double task, in tryiDg to counteract the influtence of îic
iDconsiderate conduct of others on the mind of Lilliani,
and in curbing those passions which, if allowed to
gather strength, would ndt only pr6ve destructive to her
own peace, but be a torment to all CODnected with ber.

It was an enlightened policy in the mother that in-
duced ber to cultivate at once, in the mind of ber daugh-
ter, a proper and wholesome degree of fear, not to loosen
for a moment or injure in the least those tender cords
of affection, that entwine and bind fast togetber the
heArts 6f a mother and ber child. But, at the saine

9 time, she let ber distïnctly understand, that passion was
a fault in ber nature that must be curbed ; and that
disobedience to ber word and wishes must not go unre-

buked. At the same time, to correct any waywardness,
she lent all assistance possible to ber child, by leading

ber by gentle admonition, rather than driving ber by
boisterous commands or angry threats. She made it a
point, in all ber intercourse with Lillian, never to wound
ber sensibilities, or blunt those sweet affections that

-spontaneously gush forth from, the young heart, in the
early recognition of the mother. But, by every little
ah that a mothes love could devise, she tried to keep
these in their early freshness ; and threw out t1jose slen-
der tendrils, each - slight indeed, but which, combining
at length, form. a band of love, that time, nor distance,
nor untoward circumstance can sever.
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'We are not here going to introduce any remarks as
to the superlative beauty of this. or that baby, or that
there is ouly one beauty, and ever> mother bas it ; but
we do say, that nature really did make an extra effort

when Lillian was produced. And as she advanced in
age, and ber form. became developed, each successive

month seemed,,to' add some new féature, and to give a
biorher degree of perfection to ber entire being.

As we have already noticed in the case of Mr. Le
Clair, that his personal appearance gave clear indica-
iîon of his Indian- and French origin, developing traits
of both, which, harmoniously mingling, resulted in a

high degree of beauty ; so in the case ôf Lilli an, she
gave clear proof that she had a good sha't-of Indian
blood in ber veins, while some of ber féatiiresý evidenced

à derivation from the same source. But all this was
considerably modified by the moulding she had reeeived

from ber English mother. As the Indian féatures aud
nature had been softened and refined in Mr. Le Clair
by his French mother, so this process of transformation
lhad been carried on in the person of Lillian, prod-ueing
one of those brilliant and charming creatures so often to
be met with in the Souththe result of a mixture of races.
Lillian, growing apace, soon gave evidence that she
baà an imperious nature. Wfien quite young, with au
irascible temper, she could assume a terrible sternness
of countenance, and a masculine rigidity of muscle iýbat
was as unyielding as ber despotie wili. At timesY coer-
cion was of no avail ; and soft, affectionate words, had

no more influence over ber than they would have had ou
the passing wind. Often, when this was the case, would
Mrs. Le Clair- clasp ber child- to ber bosom, and in au
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agony exclaim, Oh 1 what bave I done to bring such a
being as this into the world 1" But the mother's love

-bore lier up, and with untiring patience she urged botli
mental and moral influences ; and, as the child's intellect
exPanded, she instilled the sentiments and imparted th-è
instruction suited to its compreherision. On this point,

however, the mother appeared to have but little trouble,
for Lilliaials mind, like ber person, proved to be above the
common cast, with a memory most accurately reténtive.

Thus the labor of instruction, while it was a duty, be-
came a pleasure, because the pupil was apt at learning
and eager to advance. And then, this acquisition 'f

knowledge, and the improvement of ber mind, proved to
be a powerful weapon in ber own behalf, that she was

taught to wield against ber passions ; and as ber mind
became informed, and ber judgient, matured, she did

arrive at the conviction that ber passions were ber frail-
ties, and, in part, ber deadliest foes.

Deep was ber motherls commiseration as she saw evi-
deDces of the fierce strife that was being carried on in
the raind of Lillian, between the convictions of her bet
ter judgment and ber deplorable passions. After an ac-
cess of passion, wheà reflection tanie, and the calmer

mood of ber mind returned, the motherls love would
prompt those feelings that soothed and swayed the

softened. heart of ber child. And at such times, and-un-
der the influence of such impressions, often would that
stilidued girl bury berface in ber motherls lap, and weep

bâ-ter tears over these sad exhibitions of ber turbulent
nature.

Oli, what opposites met in that nature, that girl of
bright and sparkling genius, possessing those amiable
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qualities of mind à'nd disposition, andý, such surpassing
beauty of person 1 If an other woman than Mrs. Le
Clair had had this mysterious beincr under ber charge-

this incong-ruous creature this inexplicable mixture ýif
opposiies-the better part of ber nature would have been

irretrievably overborne Èy ber lower propensities. It
was under -God, the wisdom and patience of Mrs. Le

Clair, prompted by ber untiring love, that not only saved
Lillian from such a fate but eventually sent ber fýrth

as a beautiful example of what a motber may accomplish,
under the most unpropitious circumstances, with un-
tractable and forbiddinçr materials.

It Must. however be said in Lilliaiiýs favor that not-
withstanding the extreme unevenness of ber nature, - she
was a general favorite, owing to ber ing-enuousness and

the open honesty of ber heart. To guile, or deception
of any kind, she was a perfect stmnger, and she despised e
them in ôthers. But however much she was the favor-

ite with others, she was especially so with the Indians,
for these simple children of the forest seldom visited the 'eý.

office of Mr. Le Clair without bringing some little token
of their regard to Lillian ; and from. this source she bad
accumulated quite an extensive and valuable assortinent

of Indian c-uriosities. These consisted of ever variety
of needle-work in beads and moose-hair and beautiful
speciniens of work with birch-bark.

What seemed to be received with the most delight,
and enjoyed with the greatest glee, was a beantiful and ', àt

elaborately ornamented bow with a quiver full of arrows.
This present suited exactly' the restless and rampant
spirit of Lillian, for confinement, for any leiigth of time
at once was to ber unendurable. And this bow, with
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the quiver slung over lier shouIder, was ber Constant
companion. By continued practice, so proficient, did she
becomle as an archer,that but few of the Indian boys
or girls could surpass lier in the exercise ; and niany a,

bird and squirrel, and other small animal, became vic-
tims to her correct and steady aim. This, beyond

doubt was in part owino- to the minute instructions of
the Indian from, whom. she received the 'o-ift as to the
proper position, the right handling of the bow, and ad-
justing of the arrow. It was with ihis, as with évery

thing else to which she turned ber 'attention-that one
thing or suýject'or whatever it might, be, monopolized
for the time the concentrated force of all the powèrs of
her mind.

Such was the ardor of Lillian's nature the energy she
put forth, and the clearnéss of ber perceptions, tliat the
tedious process of patient mental drudgery was unne-

cessary, for she reached results by intuition, as it were.
Her mother had from. comparative infancy, by a gradual,

easy, and pleasant process, opened up to the mind of
her daughter the general elements of knowledge ; so

that she could at a ver early arre read with fluency, and
understand clearly whaf she read. But music seenied

to captivate ber the most, for lier emotional nature was
stirred through all its depths when listening îtq others, or

when ber own nimble fingers were sweeping- ovér the -eys
of the piano ; and for brilliancy of execution sbe bid fair

to rival even lier m'other. Her voice, too, while yet
uneducated, gave promise of beina* one of surpassiii(f
power and sweetness. This proved a kind of safety-
valve for lier passionate and vebement spirit ; for flie
gushings forth of her wild nature in song often rapt hur1
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Own soul, while they held thosewho listened spell-bound
with delight.

It was often a source of unalloyed pleasure to Lillian
to sit aird-lîsten to t1w. old Indian squaws, while they re-
lated, to ber the legendary tales of battles, victories,
triumphs, and excitina- love-stories still current among
the ileighboring tribes. These, toçrether with memorable
incidents and thrilling narrations of the adventures of

remarka"ble - individuals, were 4nterwoven with the his-
tory of some of the tribes connected with ber own an-
cestry, and, depicted in their glowing and expressive
lancruage, and adorned with, the flofid imagery peculiar ', exp
to these deporsitaries of Indian lore, so infatuated Lil-
lian and so fired ber Jmacrination that she gloried iii,

and would often boast of her descent froni a loncr Iiiie
of intrepid warriors. Thus, by intercourse with the Iii-

JIdia-ns, both young and o1ý, she not ouly became initiated
ÙÈin all the mysteries of Indian lore, and an adept in all î

their sports, but could converse with fluency in their
language.

Ti-le restless and roving, disposition of Lillian kept
ber so coiistantly on the move, that in walking, and In.
exercises demanding agility or fleetness, she% would

weary the most robust and active of her playmates.
She at length found a companion and playmate who was
ber equal in féats of agility and fleetness, and, one that

she could not so easily out-exercise, and with whom she
,I, Vcould romp, jump, wrestle, and run to her fleart's cou-

tent. This playmate was a fine, young Newfoundland
dog. She soon succeeded in making Rollo her obedient
servitor às well as faithfül friend which had not al.
ways been the case with ber former playmates. The
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sao-acious and docile animal seemed to take a special
pride in going through all the trick-s an- d prank-s that
Lillian tauglit him. ; and some of these were of a mar-

vellons kindy exhibiting great intelligence. One great
delight of Lillian was to go to -the shore of the neigh-
borincr Lake Ontario in the waters of which clad in

h-er lielit bathing-dress, she and Rollo would »enjoy thern,
selves in sports, as they bad done on the lànd ; and it

was not easy to decide which of the two, was he better
swimmer, Lillian or Rollo.

Lillian was again fortunate in discovering a pet, a
wild creature, with a disposition almost a match for her
own-a Young colt, untamed, and apparently untama-

ble. This colt, of a vicious disposition, would permit no
one to approach ber without an exhibition of ber flery
spirit. But, by some mysterious impulse or freak, the.
colt was attracted to Lillian, who was quite. willing to
im rove the opportunity and she did all she could to
ingratiate herself in ber favor. Soon the friendship be-
came so strong, that, neither was contented apart from
the other ; so that Lillian, the dog Rollo, and the colt, to
which Lillian gave the name of Polly, were almost con-

stant and congenial companions. But Lillian was the
coutrolling spirit of the trio, and it must be admitted

that she, at times was rather imperious in lier sway.
But notwithstanding, this Polly could ill brook the first

attempt that Lilliau made to put bitt in ber mouth, or
saddle on lier back. Polly seemed to look upon this

attempt to control, -ber freedom'as a step too far. , Thel
brute soon found, however, that Lillian. was mas , ter of
the situation, that ber will was lavt, and that she ber-
self, rebellious as she felt, must submit. But -lien
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Lillian carried ber authority so far as to place herself îg
on that saddlePolly could restrain berself no longer,
but breaking out into open rebellion, pranced and reared,
exhibiting in ever way lier impotent rage. If the colt ,È-ý

"Ehad been tame and subniýfflîve, it would not have been
in accordance with the taste of Lillian as it was, sÉe
was in lier element, and the more frantic the steedthe

more excijÊ until she screamed withd the rider became,4W
delight. The colt and Lillian, however, soon came to,
an understandiug with each other-one waé to rule, thé
other to obey...

It was one of the chief delights of Lillian-accompa-
nied by Rollo, and mounted on Pol] , with her bow in

aDd her quiver full of arrows sluri over hersholil-
der-to exhibit lier skill in archery, or the use of the

bow.
Many were the wild ad'çentures and narrow escapes

of Lillian. We willrelate a single instance, which will
suffice to show lier spirit and courage. Early one morn-
ing, in the auturan that succeeded Lilliauls fifteenth 45

summer Shel.was taking her accustomed ride on lier
favorite* pony Polly, when she was led by lier daring
spirit to a greater distance into the woods than usual.

When about to ieturn, by a narrow and intricate path,
she was met by a full-grown black bear. The brute
seemed to be the only one of the party that wars at all

confused this unexpected meeting for Lillian, cal-ni
and coura eous as she was coolly broughther bow to 10,os with prompt'ition, and placing the arrow with care,

aim and strong arni sent the missile with sueb force,
that, entering the èye and penetrating the brain of the

hu e beast it laid him sprawling on the ground. WitL

e5à,
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the cool deportment of a veteran sportsman, Lillian sur.
veyed her gamé and findiDg it too bulky for lier to

remove sijao-le-handed, she started for lionie, to relate
lier encoanter and its successfül result. A party was
promptly dispatched to bring home the valuable prize,
the'fruit of LillianIs skill and couiage. It would be

mseless ýàere to speculate on the danger Lillian would
have been placed in, had the wound inflicted on the bear

not proved fatal. All wonder at LillianIs success as an
archer will subside,, when it is understood that s1je had
been under the tuition of an Indian the most skilful of
bis tribe in the use of the bow.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

DuRiNG all the early days and years of Lillians life,
every facii1ty of ber inother, pbysical and mental, bal
been deeply and incessantly exercised in ber bebalr;
a«nd now, as she advanl in years, the mother's solil
tude became still more intense, for she saw that a beiiicr

of such £ne personal attractions must be exposed to
great perils. But ber fears were calmed and ber mis-

givin" sile-nced by the reflection, tbat althoii,,cr'h the per-
soiial beauty of Lillian was so, admirinçrly recognized by
every one else, yet she herself seemed utterly uncon-
scious of its possession. And then, the purity of bler
mind was evinced by a frankness and artless simplicity

of manners, that irresistibly commanded the respect
and esteem of all who made ber acquaintance.

In all the intercourse of Lillian with the youth of the
neighborhood, as she felt, so she ever exhiýited ber
superiority, and they were quite willing to yield ber

proper homalcre. From ber nature, it was not possible
she should treat them otherwise. Yet ber conduct was
devoid of all arrogant, supercilious assumption. She

OWA this in part, to the wise tuition of ber mother, biit
more, perhaps, to the nobleness of ber owli mind, and
the dignity of ber nature.

Lillian was now approaching a critical period of ber
life when accordina- to the decision she shoiild make
she would direct her bark for sunny seas or stormy
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gulfis-for weal or woe. Iler beart as yet was callow,
fresh mirthfül and (rirlish. Wild she was auLd playfui

as the youiicr fawn. It might be said thatlove, with ber,
was out of the question, as, among the rustics of the

neighborhood, there was no youth who durst aspire, to
ber hand. But she was ba:ppy, for she was approached

by no evil, guarded as she ever was by ber parente
vigilant care. And she was sùprernely happy in the

sweet assurance of ber consciousness that she was the
centre of attraction to their loving hearts.

This little circle of father, mother, and daughter,
was ndw the centre of admiring observation to their
own domestics, as well as to tbeir neighbors for a wide

circuit. Every thing, both within doors and on their
inow larme and well-cultivated farm, bore the marks of
higb prosperity. Providence seemed to, smile upon them,
and 'the minds of Mr. and Mrs. Le Clair were at ease

with regard alike to the present and to, the future. But
they did uot, like too many under similar circumstances,

arrocrate to themselves the praise for the acquisition of

SOI many blessings. ihey knew who it was that tfius
caused their cup to run over, blessing- them in basket

and in store.
It bas doubtless been observed, from. our narrative

thus far, that Mr. Le Clair was a man of more than

ordinary vigor of body and mind. His official position

would naturally enlarge his capacity, and bring his

talents to, a state of high proficiency. And this was

the case ; yet his talents were often put to, *a severe

test by the difficult questions he was called upon to

solve, in connection, with the fierce passioDs and bit-

terly vengeful spirits he had to contend against. Re
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was far nfore snecessful than some of his best friends
bad ainticipated ; but, having employed the right means

to secure it, they said that he deserved success. Mr. Le
Clair found less difficulty in fashioning the general féa-
tures of his farm to his taste and purposes, than in

keeping unffier proper restraint the passionate and ob-
durate natures of the Indians under his charge. A case
roon arose that defied his skill and tact, and which he
failed amicably to adjust to the satisfaction6f the parties

interested. Two of the most turbulent beiiigs among all
the tribes within his jurisdiction had bad a serious dis-
agreement about the division of the spoils of à7hunting-
excursion. Aftèr long wrangling between themselves

without arriving at any result, tbey agreed to refer the.
subject in dispute to the decision of their Chief. When
the case was brought up for his -adjudication, Mr. Le
Clair, fearing the worst effects, whichever way it miglit

'terminate, formed the resolution, let the consequences
be what they might, to juda-e between the two litigants

according to the principles of strict justice. After hear-
ing both sides of the case, he found, as he tad antici-

pated, that the Indian who had the weakest side of the
plea ,was in almost continuai altercation with nearly

every member of his tribe, and was at once hated and
féared/ly them all ; and that, consequently, the case

must be decided against him.'
Mr. Le Clair gave his view of the case in a frank and

clear statement, and awarded the disputed, points so as
to satisfy every member of the tribe except the irritable

savage who had lost his suit. This fellow left the coui-
pany and the presence of Mr. Le Clair m7-ith, a ferocious

îý

look mutterimg threats of vengeance a ainst some one. 11ýâ'é
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The tbing passed over for the time being, and little waq
said or thought on the subject. ' However, deep, black

revenge was rankling in the bad heart of the desperate
Indian. Within a month after the decision in the above

case Mr. Le Clair was found 1 ing dead at a short dis.
tance froin bis own bouse, with bis heart pierced by an
Indian arrow.

The news of this dark deed flew in every direction,
causing consternation and the deepest indignation wher.
ever it came. So general and overwbelming was the-

sorrow, that every private interest wàs lost sight of, and
tears flowed- freely,-a deserved tribute to the rriemory

of the lamented dead. But as may be supposed, no-
where did this cala:Ïnity press so heavily as in bis own

home, on the hearts of bis own sorrow-stricken loved
ones. Mrs. Le Clair received the fatal news with

blank paralyzing dismay. No tears would come to. ber
relief. Oh 1 that silent agony of the soul 1 There was

little outward manifestation of blet feelings, scarcely a
ripple on the surface ; it was all déep down in those

deoths where the inward nature is wrun with unutter-
able tortiire-evidenced by the unstrung and nerveless
frame, the blanched countenance, the fixed and glassy
eye, the bloodless and wordless lips. Her reçognition
of person and place seemed lost; ber whole being was

stunned and blasted, as if the withering hand of fate
bad struck ber down. That wise, that good, that vir.
tuons woman, who from early youth had obeyed the
dictates of an enlightened conscience, and followed the
leadings of a higher intelligence-on ber had fallen a
train of evils b-eyond ber own power to remove, without
fault on ber part, either in thoir origin or consummation.
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Why is it, 0 Heaven 1 that the good, the noble in hearý'---,
are made to pass through the fire, and wadeand sou],

throua-h such- deep waters ?
how was it with Lillian? The contrast wasBut,

great between Mrs. Le Clair and ber daughter. The
one, bowed dowii aM thoroughly broken in spirit, was
the personification of deep, silent sorrow. The other

was terrible as the roused tiSress. She wished to hunt
down the murderer of ber father. If she could only

catch him, she would tear him. to pieces-she would tor-
ture and slay him. Nothing could allay ber maniac
furv and soothe that terribly excited being, until the fireslk
raging in ber breast burned themselves out. Even then,

her enti re frame shook and heaved with convulsive
throes, long after the brst paroxysms of her wrath bad

subsided-like the dead swell of the ocean after having ,ýý4 W
been lashed to fury by the storm.

How changed was that so lately quiet and happy
home Every member of that family circle was pros-
trated by the fatal blow. They mourned the loss of one

whose place could not be supplied. 'À
After a searchin investigation of the cause and man-9

but one conclusion couldner of the death of Mr. Le Clair,
be arrived at ; and that was, that he bad been murdered
by the dark-minded villain against whom, in the litiga- il,2
tion of his suit, Mr. Le Clair ha so righteously decided.
The next point to be considereÎ was, how to arrest the
guilty fugitive. He was known to be daripg, cunning,
and unscrupuloits, and no one would dare to attack him
openly. As to. strataçrem, he was a match for the whole
tribe. It was concluded: by the neighboring tribes that

they would hunt him. down like a wild beast.
, "21r
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Though thus united in purpose and'prompt in action,
they soon found their design not easy of accomplish-

ment ; for, after the perpetration of the foul deed, the
fiend had started off in à direct northern line. It- %vas
not possible to find bis trail, as he had left no footprints
or any other indications that marked bis line of progress

through the dense and tangled forèst. Weeks and
months passed, but without any trace or tidings of the
outlawed vacrabond.' At length a party of bis tribe, far
away in the North on a hunting- excursion, had their at-

tention attracted by the trunk of a large oak-tree which,
had been riven and prostrated by a stroke of lightning.
The party approached the spot to, examine the thing
more closely, and found, to their litter astonishment,
close to the shattered and blasted tree, the entire bare
and bleached bones of what, on éxamination, proved t'O
be the remains of an Indian. Their suspicions were at
once excited that these bones might prove to be the re-
mains of the man who had murdered Mr. Le Clair. A

bow and arrows, and a number of Indian ornaments
and other articles, found at tbe spot, confirmed them in
the correct-ness of tbeir conjecture. Another proof this,
that though the guilty one may escape puinishment by bis
fellow-man, he is sure at length to, meet the vengeance
()f Heaven. It was generally supposed that the wretch
had taken shelter under the spreading branches of the

tree, to, screen himself from a passýpg storm, and that,
being attacked and devoured- by wolves, bis r3helter

proved bis ruin.
Buty to return to the home of the late Mr. Le Clair.

4b
Fearful indeed to, his family were the results ottheir

sudden bereavement. Before this calamity, Mrs. -Le
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Clair had known what it was to, endure the loss of a'
fond husband in the death of Captain Walters. But
ihat affliction came upon ber by slow degrees, so that
she had time and opportunity afforded her to nerve ber-
self, and to brace her mind to meet it. But in this case, gM

so sudden was the shock that it gave her mind no
chance to rally its forces ; and her native energy, which
had so often carried her triumpharitly through other

trying sceneo, was now paralyzedand impotent. Both
mother >arýd daughter seemed at times as if brought to,
the very verge of life. But their vigorouý; constitutions,
with tender care carried them. tlirouçrh and they were-
soon in the enjoyment of 'their wonted health. Yét, a 114
cÈill had passed over their spirits that seemed t bave #iMnew-moulded their natures and to have given a subdued J,

tone to their whole bein Mrs. Le Clair was most cer- ýî;,9
tairily a sadder woman. She sometimes thought, she

would say, that she was a centre where the ills of life
converged directing their barbed shafts at ber very

soul. In spite of her efforts to fortify her mind with the
biçrher sentiments of divine truth these thoughts would

too often intrude. But this sad event had accomplished
for Lillian what other occurrences in her past life were

p owerless to effect, for she carne out df this fiery ordeal. a
sedate and thoughtful woraan. Pr-ior to, this,- no sorrow

had ever touched her heart but now-her nature was
Softened, ber spirit humbled, and her slumbering sym-
pathies for her mother fully aro-qsed. The mernories of
ber father were now clustering around her heart, afford-
iiig inexhaustible and elevating subjects for reflection. È
She now saw his virtues, which, she had not appreciated
in the liýing parent, stand out in bold and strikincr promi-

ýî,

W
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nence. And these sympathies and memories proved" as
it were, a ballast, to, steady ber hitherto wild and erratic
nature. She bad rown wiserý at a fearful expense,'biif9
the lessons she bad learned, and the discipline she Iýad
been . suýjected to, might yet be of priceless value to

he'r. To employ language that will fully meet her case,
we would say that she was decidedly more domestic in

all ber habits.
'Lillian had by nature, a ýtrong and vigorous intellect,

and ber mind had been bighly cultivated by both father
and mother. Her imagination liad been excited and
fed by listening to the old Indian squaws, who related
the glowinglegendaiy tales current among their tribes
and ber fancy was'of the liveliest type. As she had

become of late more reflective, she would often sit by
herself in silence as tho"ugh musing.,on some--cleeprly
abýorbing- subject. Then again, s-he would warble some
plaintive tane, as -thoug act ated by a superhuman'

agency, In-éléed, she s'eemed inspire4 by the very spirit
of song, for she would often breathe forth ber very soul
in entrancing melody.

One day, when Lillian was bordeiing on the age of
seventeen, she had wandered away some distance from

the bouse, near to the neighboring woods, and within
gio-ht of the banks of Lake Ontario. Sitting down on
the trunk of a fallen tree while the luxuriant foliace of'
a large maple formed a canopy that shielded ber from

the-xays of the sùn, she was -soon lost, in this seclusioli,
in one *of heir dreamy fits, ber eye wandering over the
expanse of water before hér. She plucked a beautiftil
wild-rose from. its stem,,and, in a statè of mental abstrac-

tion, sepaTated the rose leaf by leaf, laying the leaves

-----------------
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on ber lap. She would now and again raise ber eyes,
survey the lake and the woods, and then look tow-
ards the bouse, ber home. A deep sigh would now ani

then escape ber, when she would pluck another rose,
then another, and still another, until on ber lap, and all

around ber, lay the wreck of many roses. At iength,
as though she had been seized with somewhat of ber old

wild spirit, she struck uýp one of,,her favorite love-ditties.
At once she seemed to be completely beside herself
ber soul seemed rapt, and ber spirit ready to take wing
and fly away. The very woods, too, seemed inspired,

fèr echo answered to*echo, with such varied cadence,
that it was as if a company qf minstrels were chanting
praýses in unearthly strains. When she had finished
the song, she agaih t relapsed into silence and niusing-
as before. But hark 1 what is that she hears ? It was
surely the same tune ýthat she herself had just been war-

bling. Was it the Great Spirit of whom. the old squaw
bad so often spoken, who was thus answering heT from,

bis dwelling-place If not, what could it be, she had
never heard any -thing like it before? Her mind, ii-

prèssed with Mind of awe, was agitated, and in this
state she stainzd for ber home. It was more of a reli-
gious feeling with which she was impressed than alarm,
for she was not so easily frighteried ; but this was so

very strange ! When she arrived at home, she tried in
the best way she could - to explain to ber mother this
strancre and wonderfal music ; but it was utterly unex-

plainable, it was so unearthly-it must be the Great
Spirit. Her mother came to the conclusion that Lillian,
falling asleep in one of ber musing fits, had been dream-
ing and awaking from. ber dream, had started home

1
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in a fright. Lillian's protestations to,,the contrary di 1
Dot change the mind of Mrs. Le Clair, who iâtill believed
ber daughter rriust in some way be mistaken. TliouoIl

fully satisfied, Lillian determined on investi(ýrating the
niatter further, and for this purpose visited the same
place on the following afternoon. Arrivin there, she
chanted one ôf ber sweetest,-songs, which she bad no

sooner doncluded, than she Èeard the same strain re-
peated, but with a soft,,flowing sweetness to which berC
ear was a stranger. She now became fully enlightened
as to the nature and source of the sweet strains with
which she had been so enraptured-some person, hear-
ing ber sing, had responded by repeating the same tune
on the flute. Her curiosity was so far excited, that
she wisbed for a more intimate knowleda-e of the per-

former who could produce such dulcet meloUy.. from his
instrument. Her wish was sooner gratified than she"ý.bad anticipated. On turningher attention and direct-

*ing ber steps towards a narrow path - that led through
a dense undergrowth of 1 brush into 'the woods a man
emerged, from this path, and fully confronted ber. He
-was dressed in the prim uniform. of a sergeant of the

English army. They were both greatly confused, stand-
inS silentl contemplating each other, as if, for the mo-

ment they had lost all power of utterance. At lenorth,
the sergeant, raising his cap in a very graceful maimer,
said---Iwl

Excuse me, Miss ; I hope I am not rudely intruding-
myself on your privacy VI

Lilkan, greatly embarrassed andw"-fàcesýuffaýsed
withb1us,1 1,11ý -ee-iedý

1 have been too venturesome, I fear, in coacng thug
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far alone but I was àttracted by music executed by
psome person playing on the flute.'l

é& Yes,'l said the sergeaut, holding out a beautiful
silver-mounted flute, with a inuniber of silver keys at-
taclied, it was I who was playing, in response to some
deligbtfül vocal strains that reâched ni ear frora this
direction. 1 heard a melody that used to be a favgrite
one of my mother's-one with wbich she used to delicrht
me when a boy. You may be sure that, as I listened,
my mind was stirred with sweet memories of other days
and places, and of loved ones I may never see again.
If I have grown too siern for tears, believe me, Miss,
that I find my heart still in possession"of all its native
tenderness.l'

As he uttered these words, gazing upon the lovely
girl before him, bis soul seemed speaking frorri every
féaturé ; so that it was not so much the words aý the
impressive manner of their delivery that gave a still

deeper tiDge tO the blushes on the face of Lillian. -He

had excited her sympathy, and with much feeling- she

asked
Have you a mother?"

I had was the laconic reply.
Have you a fa&er then?" asked Lillian with mucli

simplicity and assured confidence.

I had one ý1 was again the reply of the sergeant.

At this staSe of the interview ri to sll()Ný,-

sIg'n anT ooking in the direction of lier

ome, said, with much feeling

Excuse me, sir, 1 niz s t be gé-ing my mother wil.

be expecting- me, and will consider me u tarryiiio- too

long ;11 ait the same time, with, a gentle movement o,*
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'ber hand and an inclination of ber headin ber tender
musical tones taking leave of him with, " Good-day, sir,ýx
she turned to go towards ber home. The sergeant re-

spectfully raising bis cap, and with much. crallantryÎî
thrown into a graceful bow, bade ber adieu. But the

sergeaht found it not easy to leave the spot, for lie stood
there looking after Lillian, admiring- the dignity and

grace of ber movement as sbe receded from him. The
words escaped bis lips, 1' What a beautifal girl 1 what a

brilliant creature 111 We would inform the reader that
Sergeant George Hargreaves belonged to a regiment
then stationed in Canada and the company of this recri-
ment to which he was attached was then on detached
duty close by the residence of Mrs. Le Clair. They had
been placed there only a few days before the above in.e

terview took place, in consequence of some apprehended
difficulty with one of the iribe -of Indians and some of
the farmers on the-9-utsý-iÉi--O-f ýie white settlements.ý àed her way homeward,- she fôund thAsLWiaù--w-én at

--- ghë carried with ber a new image imprinted on ber beart.
When she arrived- at home she informed ber mother

that she bad foimd out all about the music she liad heard
in the woods-that it was a person ýplayiDg on a flute
but sheý said as little as 'possible about the performer
himself. However, if she said little., she thoùght niuch,
and'felt still more ý for Cupid had shot bis arrows,ý and

they had entered- lier heart. Previous to the above- in-
terviëw, Lillian had had little if any intercPurse with
people of the outside world. Her acquaintance had been
confined to the sons and daughters of the neia-hborino-
farmers, and to the Indians who vi»sitý ZD c

ed her fatherls
office on affairs, connected with: their owý perso'nal inter-
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ests or those of their diffierent tribes sol that,,wheu
shefirst saw Sergeant Harcrreaves, with his handsome,

manly form and féatures, his neat-fitting dress, his su-
perior action, and hîs dashing manner, she at once con-
cluded that he must, of course, be of hiSh rank in the

arrny, and that he must be good, as he spoke so tenderly
of his mother. With this genieral outline, her imagina-
tion was,ýnot slow in filling up a picture suited to her
fàney, and this picture was engraven in deep and in-

effaceable characters on her soul. - It was the same with
Iffarzreaves in regard to Lillian': although he had trav-d

elled and seen much of the world, and his heart had
been thus far impervý,oüs to the charms of the fairer
s-ex,---yet now, when he\ saw Lillian, it yielded like the

delicate rose to the influence of the genial shower and
the life-awakening rays\of the sun. The appearance
and manners of Lillian haà carried his heart captive ; but
there was a doubt whether she could ever be his. He was
but a sergeant and if ýshe belonged to an aristocratie
fam'ly, rniglit not his profession and inferior position
prove insuperable obstacles to his suit ? At all events,
on the morrow he would call at theïr residence. Sleep
made but fitful visits to the eyes of Hargreaves during
the intervening night-his thoughts were with Lillian,
fftitterizig in ecstasy around bp'r,--a,drnirinLlv contem-

plating her fine form, her lofty mièt the sparkling
splendor of her eyes, every féature of r noble counte-
nance.

Flargreaves paid the purposed visit on the following
M()rlllll r With a tremblinS heart and many misSivinçýrs.

He did not forget, howevLar, to take his flute with hi
the magie influence of which had aIýr-eýadýýaéýnoýwI-

--4

1 4e'
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edzed by Lillian. Re introduced himself with a colir-
tèous freedom-, explaining the cause of himself and his,

company being in the neighborhood ; then, in an off-
hand way, alluded to bis interview of the previous even-

ing with Lillian, attracted thither by hearing her sing
an air with which he was familiar, having leariied it
from bis mother wben a boy at home.

1ý He kept the conversation going in a spirited and
agreeable style for some time, when, observing the ele-
gant piano, with a pile of music close by it, he, without

4m showing much apparent interest in the thing, approached
it and sitting down on the stool, swept bis finger's over
the keys, eliciting a burst of admiration from both Lillian
and ber mother. Then, playincr the tune he bad heard
Lillian sing the day before-exciting and interesting still

more deeply those whose good opinion he wished to se-
cure, and having, as he no doubt divined, made an im-
pression on their minds favorable to himself-with all
the suavity that he could throw into bis. manner, tirging
the calls of duty, 4ie leà them. 'But he was not allowed
to depart without receiving an invitatiônI while bis com-

pany remained in the neighborhood, and as opportunity
offered, to pay them a visit.

After Hargreaves had left the bouse, Mis. Le Clair
and Lillian expressed the opinion that, while a finished
musician, bis -manners were-those of a polisbed gentle-

man. In the course of their conversation, Mrs. Le Clair
was pained by the revelation of a fact she had before.
littie dreamed of Lillian, she saw, from ber exagger-
ated praise of the personal appearance and mental- at-

tractions of the gày-looking and gifted §ergeant, lad
lost Sntrol of her feelings and she beganAo thiow



out words of caution, and to urge disparaging probabili-
ties in regard to the str4nger. The difference, she said,
Iýetween the rank and position of ber first husband, Cap-
tain and this Hargreaves, who was only a ser-'

geant, wàs too great. But this was now a waste of
words ; it came too late, for the mischief was already

done, if there was mischief in it; it was like throwing
oil upon the smouldering fire. As usual in such cases,
ber ýaotherIs words but increased ber fervor in defendinc
Hargreaves. A man who so prided himself in recollec-
tions ôf bis mother, she pleaded, and cherished such féel-

.ings in ber regard, must have a pure and tender -heart,
and certainly could not be a bad man.

, Sergeant Hargreaves visited the house of Mrs. Le
-Clair on' the followini morning ; for, with beart en-

thrýlled'anéI vibrating bettveen hope and fear, he could
have no happiness but in assurance of the success of
bis suit. He was yet ignorant ofthe influence he was
exerting over the heart of Lillian. When he made bis

appearance, he might have perceived by ber manner,
and the heart' reception she gave him., that bis presence1- y

was not unwelcome. « Though Mrs', Le Clair exhibited
ber usual affability, a'àd seemed to g ive a cordial recep-
tion to Hargrýaves, yet there was a strong- under-cùrrent
setting- in an opposite direction. She', however, knew
the resolute ruind and determined will of Lillian, and
rightly concluded, that if the passion of love once gained
possession of lier heart, it would overbear all obstacles,
and even a mother's arguments, commands, and entreaties

be powerless to control, it or change its course-it would
burn on. As we have said before, if there was mischief
inthat, it was already accomplished. Lillian had lost
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all control over her feelings, so strong was fhý passion
of love in her heart. The présence of Hargreaves had

now become necessary to, her peace and happiness ; for,
during his absence, she was restless and unsatisfied with

every thing. It was the same with Har reaves, who
was never himself while out of the coropany of Lillian;

hence all the time he could command was spent in her
Society.

Mrs. Le, Clair observé- d with painful interest the
scene passing-before her in her oývn home, and in which
Lillian was, to her, the most priominent, oýject, but which

she had been powerless to chance in any way. She
dreaded the loss of her only child, in her now widowed
and lonely state. And then she knew, hersélf, what it
was to be a soldier's wifé, to have no settled resting-

place, but to be a wanderer over the world, even with
the priv.îleges and advantages at the command of a

captain. Then, how must it be with the 'Wife ôf a ser-
-geant, at the best but little superior to'one ôf a private
soldier ? It was agonizing to reflect on 'the exposure to
temptation, the dangers and discomforts to which Lillian

wouldbe-subjected. Allthissheurgedonherdaughter,
but to, no purpose. , She frankly and calmly informed her
mother, that but one choice was left her-between

Gèorge Hargreaves as herhusband, with whatever con-
sequences might follow,' or an early grave. -Airs. Le

Clair.was eventually compelled to yield, though with a
tardy and unwilling- acquiescence.

-
ZD

When things had come to this state, Hargreaves him-
self 'began to také a mo"re sober -,ýiew of circumstanices,
than he had hithertu done a4d asked himself, wbat, if
lie did marry Lillian,.would - he do with so, beautiful a
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mature,either on the march in camp, or in barrac«ks ?
So perplexed was his mind with these thouchts that he
ventured to throw oui a hint on this subject-to Lillian.
Ile. soon found that he was stepping on sacred ground.
Ilis thouglft was no sooner broached, than Lillian, fully

comprehending its import, directed a look towards him.
that seemed to penetrate his inner being, for he quailed

before her. She proudly asked him if he doubted the,

p urity or the sincerity of her love, or thestrength of her
mind ? But the candid and manly avowal of bis fiill and

entire confidence in herat once calmed her excited spirit,
and Ïhe current of their love went smoothly on as ever.

After this, not a day passed without their ËpiýCdin g a
portion of it in each otherls company ; and at each in-
terview some, new féature in their character was devel-
oped, which tended to strengthen ilieir attachment

they eýach found in the other some mental excellence,
some accomplishment, that they little dreamed of at
th& first acquaintance.

When he first met Lillian ýHargreaves saw she was,
beautiful, but she might prove to be an uninformed rus-
tic girl, brought' up in the woods, and, who-s d ýass..
ciated only with the untutored you-ngÉters of the Deigh-

borhood. A What was his surprise when' he found ber
able to converse fluently in several languages, while her

knowledge of music was of a high order ; with a voice,
in power and sweetness, of rare excellence, and nothing
of the rustic in lier. beariiiS and manners She on the

Other hand found. in the sercreant at once the polishe'd

gentleman and the ripe scholar.
In this coiinection, we may as well give the reader
Some general idea of the antecedents of Hargreaves.
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He was a younger son of an aristocratie family in the
south of England, which had been reduced in cireuni.
stances by beina- engaged in a long and expensive law-
suit, the whole estate having been thrown into tlie urt
of Chancery. Although he liad received a hiçrh classical
education, yet Hargreaves had been so reduced-as to

be without any present means of obtaining a living,
Being of too proud a spirit to labor in a subordinaté

position, or to be dependent on rela-ives without labor,
and ae. o of a roniantic turn of mind and fond of ad-
venture he went to a distant part of the country, where

he was not personally known, and there enlisted as a
comnion soldier, with the determination of raising him-

self in the army by his own iýerft. At the time of Iiis
first introduction to our notice in his interview with
Lillian, he was about twenty-three years of age ; and
in the short space of two years, had, by good behavior
and strict attention to the duties of his-station, risen to
the position of sergean-t in the company to which he
beloiiged, with a fair prospect of still further advance-
ment.

Here then Hargreaves and Lillian are presented to
us, as a couple of young, ardent, and romantic beings,

comparativel> ignorant of the world, and of the stern
realities and &mands of the world's life. Hence, to
rush into each other's arms and link their fortunes f3r
life, was a present bliss ; and they were not anxious to
pry far into the future. As ustial, in such cases, tlie

good wishes and congratulations of the young and un-
thinkiDg outweigh the doubts and surmisings of cooler

and more tboughtl'al heads. But, be it for weal or for
woe, the union was now a fact, to the joy of the two
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most deeply interested. After the nuptials, none could

be more happy than the wedded pair just latinchèd upon

a suminer sea, with a favoring breeze, their bark well-
provisioned, and bound for elysian chines. But, meta-
plior apart, as far ýas material, necessaries and even lux-

uries were concerned they were amply provided ; and so,

on that score their hearts were at ease,
Lillian soon affer her union with Haro-reaves was-

deeply pýined by the arrival. of marching orders for
the company to which he belonged. Of» course he
bad to go with the command. Here was now realized
one of the contingencies that had so, perplexed and
afflicted the mind of Mrs. Le Clair and now it came
home with all its distressing force to the mind and heart

and ber home
of Lilliaii. She had to leave her mother, y
with all its tender associations and terrible recollections.

She visited the grave of her murdered father, and, as
she had often done, bedewed it witb her tears. But,

when the moment came for her to bid adieu to, ber fond

niother, she manifested intense sorrow. In a paroxysm
of agony she cried out-

Mymother 1 oh, my 'other, how can 1 leave you

y OUY to whom. I-arn -so- deeply indebted-you, who bave
borne so mildly with my wild freaks, and so patiently
striven -to inform. my ignorance, and correct all my way-

wardness-' YOU, to whom 1 owe whatever of good I pos-ý
sess 1 But 1 know the nature of the vows 1 have as-

Sumed ; and I -now toc) that my heart and my person
now belong to another, and duty demands our separa-

tion, however painful it may prove to our feelings.
But, mother, when I cease to remember «you, when my

warmest affections cool in the least towards you, may
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Reaven no longer smile upon me 1 But, mother, that
can never be ; no, never will I forget you, my mother !y?

Her motherwas deeply moved at this passionate dis-
play of LillianIs vehement feelings, and the wounds of
her heart seemed to be opened afresh. She, however,
bad more command over herself than bad Lillian ; for
she bad already been led through deep waters, had been
in many a fiery furnace, and had not come out of them
altogether unscathed, and still bore the marks of them
burned into ber very soul. Bowtnýg-with deep submission

to this heavy affliction, she held her peace, fully believ-
'his, as well as oth er be-ing and acknowledging that t

reavements she had eùdured, were among the 11all
thingsl' that would eventually work together for her

After the departure of Lillian with her husband, Mrs.
Le Clair calmly considered her situation, and felt, all the
loneliness of her condition. But a comparatively short
time previous to this, she was happy in the possession14
of every earthly good,-with a loving and tender husband,

irËl and a dano-hter, who, with unsurpassed attractions, had a
heart as pure as it was affectionate, -she was rich in all
the blessings an indul ent Providence could bestow.9
But now she was a widow; and, to add to all her other

she had lost her daughter, her only child-
leaving a dreary blank in thatý,household of which she
had been the chief ornament. But, stricken and smitten
as she was she bravely bore up, and with her usual

supervising everyfortitude met eVery duty, assiduo
department of labor that required her attention on the

farm as well as the more immediate household w'Ork.
if a stranger to, fatigue, she was up early, and late

, lî
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took rest ; and she had the pleasing satisfaction to
a

kizow, that not o7aly was hers the lare-est, but that it
was also the best cultivated farm in all that district,

and promised the finest and most abundant crops.
There had been a good deal of private crossip at Lil-

lian's expense between Mrs. Jone*s and Mrs. Brown both
before and after her marriage with Sercreant Harcrreaves.
It had been a matter of astonishment with them that
Lillian did not look higher than a sergeaht for a bus-

band; and they were much surprised that Mrs. Le Clair
did not use ber authority, and not allow ber daughter to
marry a stranger like Hargreaves. Why, in their esti-
mationit was no better than if she had married a pri-
vate soldier 1

As to that.11 said Mrs. Joues, he maz be reduced
to a private yet, for what one knows, if fib should get 141
out with any of the officers.'l

Yes, indeed said Mrs. Brown Il for Ilve often and
often known that to be the case."
Yes, indeed, and so have VI said Mrs. Jones and

then what11 become of all the fine things the old Indian
witch said about ber ? But she continued 1 always

thoui-rht, and said that it was nothing but downright
blasphemy ; and it bas all come to what I always thqught
it would-that it would all. end in smoke.11

We give merely an outline of what was the general
tone of tbeir conversation but, as we have said, this
was all private. g,

k4
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'CHAPTER XXV.

Wx will now follow Lillian and her busband, and
learn how circumstances go with them. Lillian had
been provided with a private conveyance to Montreai,
she not wishing to go with the baggage of the company.
When they arrived in Montreal, Hargreaves procured

private lodgings for his wife, in a retired place not far
from the barracks an"d in-"this place, free from the in-

trusion of the inquisitife and the pryincr eyes of the
curlous they enjoyed themselves and were happy. But
Lillian; who had aforetime roamed abroad at will, and

breathed the pure and invicroratincr air of he'aven; could
not act the recluse. By the directions of ber husband,
as well as to gratify ber own wishes, she would often
stroll along the bank of the noble St. Lawrence, admir-
ing the grandeur of the scenery, and rambling whither-
soever her inclination led ber. But a personl: of lier ap-
pearance could not long pursue this course without at-
tracting the observation of men, and especially that of

ý1 the officers of the reginient to which Hargreaves he-4
longed. One might presume that it was (at the latter

part of the last century, thouSh, of course, it is not so
iaow) the main object of the lives of a majority of the

officers of the Britiýh-srmy to find out, to admire, to
insult if not to, seduce beautiful womèn. It appeared
that one of the youngrer officers had noticed Lillian while



on one of ber excursive rambles. He was especially
attracted by her finefigure and niajestic, mien : of moré

than these he was not able to judge, for her face was
covered by a heavy veil. But he had seen enough to,
excite his curiosity, and was not long in communicating
the knowledcre of his discovery to some of his chums..
This information caused quite a flutter among the mem-
bers of the officers' mess-room. Inquiry was made, -and
conjecture exhausted, as to who this beauty
could be. On the môrrow to learn who she was and
ber place of Oesidence, scouts were thrown ont in every

4 Ïl 1

direction,who visited every place where it was under-
stood she was in the habit of takilig her,ýýstomed

walks.
'The mystery these conspirâtors against female virtue

Fer ey, 1
had set out to solve remained for some days undevel-
oped ; but this was not for want of vigilance in the
pursuers of mischief.- At length, however, these harpies ZA
were so, far successful as to find out that Lillian was a

married woman, the wife of Sergeant Hargreaves. They
were surprîsed at thisdiscovery, and disappointed but

they were not dismayed, for it could not be supposed
that a sergeant would be allowed to stand as an ob-
stacle in the way of the attaiiýment of the wishes'of his

superiors. They therefore laid their heads together and e, lie
set their wits to work to obtain possession of the coveted

prize. Many schemes were sugg-ested, -d-iscussed, and
then laid aeide as being impracticable. , But tbere was
one of these officers-and we are not sure thatke was
more deeply steeped in vice, or thatlhià soul was more
oblivious of virtue than the rest-,-ýwho suggested that
Hargreaves shoûld be dispatebed on some message that
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would require his absence frôm the reg-iment fol ten
days or a fortnight. This would afford them ample time

to accomplish their diabolical purpose. The schenie so
deliberately planned was soon in process of executiun.

Hargreaves, with a file of men, was sent to a distaitt
locality to arrest a deserter, who, the command had

lately- been informed *was residing at the place indi.
cated in the warrant. No sooner bad Hargreuves been
started on his journey, than the officers who had joined
in this nefarious plot were all on the aleri. They visited
all the. places which Lilliau was know# to have fre-
quented, but to, »no purpose. She was not to be found
for some timel, and that fdr the very good reason that
she had never left her own roýM since ber busband went

away. But at length, her patience baving been severely
tested, and anxious for the return of lier husband Lillian
stepped to, the door, and was standing there, her eyes
glancing one way and another, when one of the Ëoldest
and most dashing officers of the regiment came suddenly
up to her, and in a very polite and gallant way raised
his bat, and making his obeisance, said-

Mrs. Hargreaves, 1 presume ?11
Lillian with a diSnified air and without much embar-

4" Yes
rassment, said, sir.

He then said I have for some time felt a stronS
desire to make your acquaintance, I have beard so much
of your personal attractions ; but now I find that the
balf bas not been told me. Where bas so, lnuch excel-
lence een hiding itself until now, my sweet creature ?11

A As officer was thus proceeding with his empty and
fulsome flattery, Lillian kept stepping backwards, while
the officer continued his advance towards ber, until they

J>
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were both within the' room, when he closed the door:
Lillian's face-became suffused with a deep scarlet ; but-

this was not like the blushes thai often came in resporise
to the fond caresses of ber liusband. It was an un.inis-
takable indication of stern resentment, and an indigpant
rebuke of ber insulted womanhood. Her eyes flashed

dreadful fire-her whole frame became rigid and se'emed
to assume vaster proportions. The officer, seeing this,
and supposing it to, be evidence of fear, presumed to
place his band u o ber bare shoulder, saying at the

PIOfi-saine timé, «'Do not be alarmed my sweet ançrel The
words were scarcely out of his mouth when Lillian ex-

bibited somewhat of h4 old raçre for like the aroused
tigress, sjhe flew at him, and cauorht him with a gripe

,from whick-he was utterly unable to extricate himself.
And then, with -more than masculine streiicrth-,<-slie

dashed him. with such force to, the floor, -that for -a mo-
ment he appeared stunned. Nerw, with- ohé band she
held a firm gripe on his throat, and plied his face with
the other with such vigor, that it was soon so disficrured

that his friends would hardly have recognizèd him.
At this stage of things, who should open the door

and step into the' room, but ber husband. As may be
supposed, he stood there confounded, immovable, for a

moment. Butwhen his first feeling of amaÏement, which
was but for a moment, had subsided, he sprang forward

and endeavored to lift his wife from off ber prostrate
victim ; bui so tenacious was ber grasp upon his throat
that it Nyàs only by an exertion of his main streDgth
he could,'make ber let go ber hold. And even then he

with difficult ' y restrained ber, as she seemed determined
to take his life. In fact,'there was something superhu-1

Pille
1ý 1

î; "I

4, '1
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n) an in her wrath and in her whole appearance-so, miich
SOY that even her husband was terrified at the sight.

Her Indian blood was boiling within her-her brain was
on fire-and éhe wasconsequently regardless of any

results that miglit follow. It was fortunate for the of-
ficer, an& even for Lillian herself, that Hargreaves made

his appearance when bé did, for the officer might, other-
wise in a short time have been with those beyond the

flood.
While Har<rreaves and Lilliau were thus wrestlinS he

to restrain lier, and she, fierce as a tiger, striving to re-
new the attack, the officer, thus libérated, was Dot slow

in making good his retreat, with his handkerchief over
his disficured face making his way as best he could to

his quarters. he sent for the surgeon ofWhen there,
the recriment to whom, he made a lame and impqtent
excuse for the condition in which that gentleman found
bim. ; and it was only to two or three of the officers,

who were in the secret of the plot, that he made a state-
ment of his experience in his encounter with Lillian.
He declared that Lillian was beyond all question, the

most beautiful wo'a'n he had ever seen but, he said,
she is a perfect she-devil.

It was some time before Lillian calmcd down stiffi-
ciently to give Har reaves any thing like an intelligible

stàtement of the above circtimstances, a part of which, lie
had himself witnessed. Having beard the whole story,

he could not but approve of the conduct of Lillian, al-
though he foresaw that trouble to himself was almost

sure to arise out of this untoward event. And it was
not long before he found, to his intense mortification,
that nearly -all the officers of the regiment made it a
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point to, outrage bis feelings in every possible way.
They soon fouud a paltry pretext as an excuse to bieak
him as a sergeant, and reduce him to the ranks, al-
thoucrh ho bad purposely been on bis guard, bighly ex-
emplary in all Ws words and actions, and attentive to,

bis duty. But, guilty or not, they had injured him,
cherefore they could not forgive him. - They had been
disappointed in their nefarious schemes upon the honor
and virtue of bis wife, therefore they made himýthe ob- 'U

kt'
ject at which they aimed their envenomed darts. The
military profession, through all its grades, is a system

of espionage and sycophancy, the inferior cringing to
the superior, and the superior lording it over the infe-
rior. Hence, if it was desired by a superior officer to

J1 ï,make bis inferior an offender for a word even, he had
always bis tools at hand, to assist him in carrying out

his purpose-reàdy to swear away the character of thé
how sadly, was this put in practicéinnocent. And ohy b"4.

in the case of George Hargreaves 1 Every ear being
closed aglainst him, there was no tribunal to, which. he

could suromit his complaints. He was but a private ý Ir

soldierand it was his duty to submit without a mur-
mur however barsh and overbearing might be the con-
duct of bis superiors. Such was the dictum of his
self-constituted judges. He now clearly saw that evil
was hedging him around, and that he was without any
way of escape. With feelings tortured by the insulfs

and contumely he was daily suffering, it would be no
wonder if a word should escape him, in some measure

expressive of a sense of the unmerited wrongs he was
enduring. We give an instance in point. Tho second

lientenant, a ismall, beardless upstart, was inspe(,ting the
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arms and accoutrements of the company, and on coming
t to Hargreaves, who was always one of the trimmest,

anà cleanest-looking men of the company, unjustly
taunted him with being negligent and dirty. On hear
ing this aspersion cast upon him, Hargreaves turned,

and said, with some abruptness, that when he cleaned
tliem, he left not a spot upon them. The boy-officer,
with- an assumption of false dignity, and Pis face red.

denina- with raalle, said, «I Do you charge le with bein9
a liar, sir ?11 and calling a corporal and a file of men,

ordered them to take Hargreaves to the guard-house.
It was easy for the officer to bring witnesses who, çýith

a little coloring of the circumstances, could make ôut of
this a gross act of disobedien'e when on dutyg and in
the ranks ; and, as the maintenance of strict discipline

ýî5 in the regiment was indispensable, this aggravated case
could not be overlooked and must not be allowed to
pass unpunished.

case was soon made out against Hargreaves, and
a court-marshal convened for his trial. We would re-
mark here, that Hargreaves had scrupulously kept frorn,
Lillian the knowledge of all the annoyances he ha(à en-
dured, from a fear that she. might charge herself witli

being the . cause of all his suffering, by the deserved
chastisement she had inflicted on the officer who insulted

her. When shp dir1 .1..1-.ct hear thathp -ma.9, placed in the
guar 4-nc!iQep and was lahout to be tried by court-martial
she was great'l'y excited licitude

---and with untiring so
availing herself of every chance to obtain a hearing, she

0 1 'y kýe pléaded earnestly for his release. But she sued in vain
they were determined on avenSing the shame and suf-
féring of a brother officer. Nothing, therefore, would
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satisfy them but the disgrace of their victim, as a fitting
%jato mýent for their wounded pride and disappointed

lu As the self-created judges of Hargreaves had all
41things their okn way, it was easy for them. to select

their tools as mmbers of the court-martial.
When the day arrived for -this court to convene and

sit in solemn dignity-to carry out the Éarce of a trial
tbe manacled victim was brought before them ; and eJ

while he stood there, in all the dignity of conscious
innocence, not one of his uiltyjudg-es could meet the
steady gaze of his flashing eye. But the purpose of
these men was to try, to condemn, to punish, and it was

to mask their- pùrpose with the forms of law,, that the
.Jud(re-Advocate delivered his pompous harangue, and

h - t fw suboriaed witnesses were all examined. From.
the address of the Judge-Advocate, one would I.Lave V.4
thoufflit that the prisoner had been guilty of treason, or
Sorile other high crime ao-ainst Goverliment. He espe-

ciali -dwelt upon the great necessity of curbing the
insubordination of the common soldier and descanted
upon. the great disparity that existed between them andZD
the officers of the British army, who were invariably

selected from the upper and educaied classes. And
that the different rades might fully understand their

proper level, and the duties of their separate stations,
and that the lower might not infringe upon the upper

with impunity, he called upon the members of the
court-martial to, mak-el an exaniple of the prisoner be-
fore them, as a'ý%warninçr to e\tery common soldier in this,
or any otherregiment under the British crown. After

this insultt- humani and common sense, to say nothing
of justice, the court werè- left alone with closed doors to
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bring in their finding which, was an easy matter, and
quickly doue. The findings of the court were, that the
pjýîsoner, George Harg-reaves, had been guilty of gross
insubordination in the ranks, usinS impertinent and in.

sulting language to bis officer, while that officer was
performing his official duty, according to, the usaý"es.ancl
general practice of the British army. And that the said
court each and all of them declare the prisoner guilty,
and adjudge him to the infliction and punishment of nine
huhdred lashes, to be received on his bare back. Pray.
ing that. this verdict mey be sanctioned and approved

by the general commanding this military district; and
that he appoint the time and place for said verdict to, be
put in execution.

At the time when this transaction occurred Montreal
was-included in the military district of Quebec, in which

city the general commandincr then resided. As, how-
ever, the general, was expected to be u p in Montreal in
a few days, the case of Hargreaves was kept in abeyance
until his arrival. The general came as expected, and,
wîthout inquiry or investigation, endorsed the Élidinoms

of the court-martial by affixing bis signature, and ap-
Monday morni e Ilowing week as.the

pointing Dg of th fo

ýký Ï time, and the barrack-yard as the place, for the consum-
niation of this iniquitous and inhumaii infraction of the
laws of our common humanity. On the finding of the

ir court, the sentence, and the order of the general in com-
mand being communicated to Hargreaves, as he lay in
the dark damp dungeon of the'guard-house, the only
expressions to. which-fie gave utterance were, 1' My God 1
ils it sol? can it#be possible?" However deeply his mind
M ay have been exercised, there was no perceptible alter*

ID ":1,
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ation in bis outward appearance. It was not a stolid
ha ss or stoical in4iffýmnce thàt supported him, but
a manly courage, inspi*red'by a consciousness of bis in-
nocence of any actual or intended wrong. The only re-

quest he made was, that he might be permitted to see
bis wife. He knew well that the principal aim and
design of his persecutors was to punish him, in order to
bring- grief to ber heurt, as the only satisfaction they
colild obtain to their fierce haté.

When 'the deeply strick-en Lillian entered the cell
wbere ber husbandwas confined andwas made fully
aware of the lengths to which these 'fiends in human

form, deflant at once oÊ all right, of-truth, and of justice,
were determined to go, ber heart saiik within ber, as

she huncr upon his 'breast and W-ept bitter tears. With
deep émotion, she asked Oh, my dear George, do yau

blame'mcfor all this Tenderly and affectionately he
beçrged her to banish all such thou-rrhts frorre ber mind

Orcounsellin* ber as they had been brought into this inex-
tricable and i'nexplicable maze of sufféring without any
misdoings on their part, to allow providence te solve its

own enigma ; that, if it should be that we can bave no
redress or «satisfaction in this world, we may be sure

there will be full -compensation in the next. After
deeply sympathizing with each other, and piously coni-

-itting theïr cause înto His*hands who seeth the end t
from the beginning, Lillian. left ber husband; and with

hasty steps and a sad beart retired to ber own room. VJý

And when there as sooh as she could collect ber
thoughts, she sat down and wrote to ber mother a -state-

mént of the abové painful events, W
'q

iP. J&,
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CHAPTER XXVI.

As there will be some time intervening before the
carryinçr out of the sentence in the case of Hargrea«% es,
we will take advantage of the interim, to pay a visit to

the upper province, and learn how things are prQgress-
ing on the farm of Mrs. Le Clair, the late home of Lillian.
It must be understood that the events of our narrative

which. r now being developed, are at least twenty
years in advance of the arrival of Captain and Mrs.
Walters at their new home. At that time it was a dense
forest ; the woodmanys axe bad scarcely made any im-
pression ; and it was difficult for a novice to thread bis

way through the tanoried brush, or to follow the winding
and intricate patbs that bad, been formed by the red-
man, and the scarcely less,. savage aDimals with which

it abounded. But Dow there was a complete transform-
ation : fruitfül fields and smiling plenty blessed and

rewarded those wbÔ- had spéi'n"t years of patient toil for
tffis pleasing result. The ornamental trees and - sbrubs

that had been planted by Captain'Walters, or soon after
bis death, Dow, ýy their vigorous growth, their luxuri-
ant and beantiful, foliage, lent a special charm. to, the
scene, that captivated the eye and gratified the taste of
the lover of the picturesque. And as may be supposed,
great and important changes had taken place in the per-
sonal and relative positions of all the parties composing
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the original company. Mr. Brown and Mr. Jones had
each been presented with valuable allotmRents of land

by Mrs. Le Clair and by their industry and skilful
manazement, had brought their improvemeuts to a high
state of perfection. The son of Brown and the dangh-
ter of Jones, arrived at mature age, had linked their for-
tunes for life ; and having been presented with a snug
little farm by Mrs. Le Clair, were living in hopes of soon 44

being surrounded-by little pleâges of their affection, to eAý
sweeten and adorn the future of their domestic life. ý éý ýZ

ýîî>, L,, it,
Our old acquaintance, the facetious little Baptiste, now

grown gray, feels the weight of years pressing heavily.
t-àhe appears to be a useful appendage to, the homeStilly

of Mrs. Le Clair. There was not much of him. to look
at when in the prime aud vigor of life ; but he is now

dwindled down to a mere shadow. Small in person Je b 1 ',

as he may be, his consequential dignity and self-impor- e5.
tance have expanded to, vaster proportions. But Bap- ;4§
tiste must soon be fthered to his fathers, and tbese rz -1
pages may be the only voucher of his ever baving lived.
The one who bas been the principal theme of. our narra-
tive doe's. not preseDt the bloom. and vigor that she did
when she first came under our notice. A period of more

than twenty years bas elapsed, and made sad work with
the fràme and figure of Mrs. Le Clair. But it bas not 5

been effected so much by the wear of tiffie, as by the
events through which she bas had to pass. Her beart-
sorrows bave borne beavily upon ber ; and though ber

tongue may be mute and uncomplaining, still that noble
countenance is a teller of sad tales. Although present-

iDg the appearance of a careworn matron, yet she has
such e.asticity of m-ijad and mental vig6r, that, if her
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words are few, tbey are weiglity. And ber personal
fiafluence is greater, as there is a more implicit obedience

accorded to ber wishes ; indeed, a profound deference ic
paid to, ber. This was seen in the progress made in all
the operations on the farm in the year tat Lillian left
ber home. It had been better and biore extensively

ultivated and had yielded a more abundant crop than
in any former year. And that'cro;pý had been carefully
gathered and successfülly garnered so, that ber mind

was comparatively at ease ,as to the future, and ber
time was more at ber own Co'Mmand. She was thus left
at liberty to, give full scopê to the benevolence of ber
disposition; and as Providence had been so bountiful to
ber, she felt and actà as though she were only the al-
moner of Eleaven. Many a nak-ed family were clothed,
many a sad and sorrowful heart was made glad, by ber

1 i'Ï sjýmpathy and ber material aid.
One day Mrs. Le Clair started on one of ber errands

of mercy to a, poor family in the neighborhood, and ber
own heart felt, as the good and pure under like circum-
stances always féel, that in blessing she was blest. On

returning, when at somé distance froin ber home
that home which but a few bours before she had left
abounding with such plenty-she was alarmed at seeiDg
dense volumes of smoke filling the entire atmosphere.

le worst féars were excited ; for, judging from. the
direction in which the smoke was blown by the.wind, it

might prove to, be ber own property that was then in
flames. And sure enough, as she emerged from the

woods there was spread out before ber one vast sbeet
of flame enveloping all that she possessed on earth,
excepting what she then had with her. She saw aU her
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Own domestics, as well as numbers of ber neighbors,
running about in a state of bewildermenI, and unable to
arrest-the devouring element or to save any of ber
Property, eitber from the -house or any of the outbuild-

ings. Owizrg to the long spell of dry weather, and the Ï111ý*' 1 --consequent parched state of every thing, the flames
made very quick work. Horses, cows, grain, fodder of

evei-y kind, the house, wîth all its valuable furniture, Y,
and many souvenirs that she prized above all money
value,all wère swept away, nothing remaining but a

smouldering heap of ruins. Baptiste bad been with
Mrs. Le Clair as ber driver and on seeing the extent of
the disasterhe wept -bitterly. Mrs. Le Clair berself sat
Motionless and speechless, more like a statue than a

living human beificy so ap açently lost was she to all
consciousness. The vast clouds of smoke soon attracted

the attention of the neighboring farmers, Who crowded
yto the spot, on foot, on h-orseback and in wagons. But

so complete and quick had been the W'Ork of destruction.
that all these parties could do, was ta utter lamentations
at the desolation. They expressed themselves as being t e

ready and willing, by all the means in their power,
whether b personal exertions or by material aid, toy
contribute towards the restoration of the home of one

whom they all respected and admired, for the largeness
of ber benevolence and the overflowing goodness of ber
heart.

Mrs. Le Clair still sat in ber wa on silent and immov-
able, until Mrs. Brown directed Baptiste to drive ber to
ber own house. So prostrated was she on arriving there,

that she was carried from, the wagon to the house like a
chüd. This was another severe blow to her mental and
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physical constitution, and she lay for some days without
exhibiting much thought, or expreàsing any anxiety re-
specting the irreparable loss she had sustained. But at
length, >ber mental forces rallying a, little, she asked

where she -as,,-and *hy they bad brought her there.
in a thoughtfül mood and with a serious look

Then, She
said she had been in a dream, and had dreamt that she

saw a large fire. In this way she passed through suc-
cessive stages of mental recuperation, until full con-
sciousness returned. At length, when fülly restored,
she was, infdrmed of thenature and extént of her 'is-

fortunes. All were surprised at the submission with
which she bowed to the dispensations of Providence, for

she murmured not, but said--'-m" The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away ; blessed - be the name of the
Lord." -

When she became able to leave the bouse'. sbe re-
quested Baptiste to hitch the borse up to the wagon,
and drive her to see the place of her former but now

ý,,,,desolate-hoýne.- -While she was contemplating the scene,
affing tear now and-then evideDced ber reg- ets. In

the sadness of ber mind, and the desolateness of her
more than Widowed heart, she was driven to, the place

where the remains -of -fier two husbands lay in their
beautifùlly%-ýequestered graves, and where she beTself;
too, expected soon to, retire to, her Énal rest. Andrnow,
on returning to the comfortable home of Mrs. Brown,
ber mind was depressed with a deep sense of her own
homeless and desolate state.

In this state of mental depression, with gloomy fore-
bodings as to the future, Mrs. Le Clair began to think of
Lillian. A number of letteris had already passed between
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them breathing all the tender sympathies that we might
suppose would flow from two such hearts, and one de-
tailing to the other their daily experiences, and the
course of events as connected with themselves. Mrs.
Le Clair concluded to sit down and write to Lillian, giv-
inir ber a full statement of ber late disastrous misfor-
tune. The letter finished she dispatched it by the first
conveyance. On the third day after sending ber letter

she was gratified by the receipt of one from Lillian, sup-
posing it contained some cheering news that would ex-

ercise a soothing influence over ber own mind. But
when she opened and read it, and found it to coutain a

narratign of the circumstances with whieh the reader is
already acquainted-the rude attack on ber own person jîýýt ,,,Ijbv the officer, the subsequent ill-treatment to which ber jýý,j

husband bad been subjected in consequence, bis being Ï4
reduced to the rai)ks the false and malicious charge
brought-against bim, bis #ial by coürtmartial, and bis

sentence to underoo the infliction of -mine hundred 'A 1jý. 11

lashes-when Mrs. Le Clair had read thisfataIletter,
ber cup of sorrow was- full and overflowi-ng. ýZo tears
came to ber reiief when she was struck down by ber

own late misfortun-e ; but -ow, when she read of the ?
--distress ànd su-fférings of ber-own daughter Lillian, she ý11 A

wept-ài though ber heart would break. She was now'
more deeply impressed with the thought of ber own
utter helýTéss-ness ; for she had no means at ber disposal,
ar)d indee-d no resources whatever, wherewith to supply
the wants or assuage the sorrows of ber sufféring and Fr
dear daughter Lillian.

Mrs. Le Clair had for some time sat steeped in sor-
row and affliction, having read and re-read the letter of
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Lillian, and so deeply absorbed in ber dwn sad thoughts
as to Le entirely oblivious of eyer-y thing arounid ber-
when, in this state--of -sad, and perplexed refléctions, a
carriage of more than cohmon beànty aùd finish, and
drawn by 0 pair of -d-ashifig, spirited horses, drove up to

the -wiàieÀ-gate in front of Mr. Brown'é house, and froin
it alighted a lady, attired in a rich and fashionable trav-
elling dress, who straightway approacbeci the door and

î inquired for Mrs. Le Clair. On being introduced to
Mrs. Le Clair- she took ber hand and saluted heï with a

lot warm and bearty kiss, saying 'that she was sorry to
find ber in such deep distress. She badé ber to cheer
up, for brighter days were now before ber, and she would

be compensated for ber long years of sufferinff All
thishowever fell upon the ears of Mrs. Le Clair as

words without meanina- -in ber case -especially, for, as
JJ

sbe said, her life ha-d been one of sorrow,-and, so, far as
ïir* she had scarcely, a gleam ofthis life was concerned,

hope in the future but still she felt thankful that she
could look forward with confidence to that world where
theweaýý were at rest, and where the wicked wbuld
cease frotn troubling. On saying this, she handed the

--tcï-read, -who, after
letter of Lilliau to the lady reading

it, returned it to Mrs. Le Clair, at thé saine time assur-
ing ber that she bad long sympathiÈed with 'her in ber

sufferings ; that she had never lost sight of ber; tfiat
she had always kept a watchful eye over hér from ber

childhood ; that, though unknown to ber, she had ever
taken a deep interest in ber welfare ; that she had al-

ways seen that she was well cared'for, and all berq!1.7j 1
wants fully supplied. All this seemed very strange

7771 to Mrs. Le who rose frp ber chair, an

lo
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looking steadily at the lady, asked, in an earnest

manner-Il Why, who are youý?" l'-, T4ý ;le

At this, the lady stepped outside the door and in a few
minutes returning with her driver, presented. a compliete
transformation in appearance-dressed, in fact, as the

reader will remember to, have seen them in other parte,
of our Èàrrative. The grotesque-lookin' couple ap

proaching Mrs. Le Clair asked if she had ever seen
them before. Mrs. Le Clair, looking at them in a kind.

of dreamy bewilderment for some moments, cried out.
with much agitation in her manner, Why, it is the

black phantom 1 What can all this mean VI and agal»
sat down in her chair, overcome by her feelings.
The fady, throwing off the cloak and hood, and clasp--

ing Mrs. LA, Clair in her arms with affectionate tender-
ness said-

My dear, I am your own father's sister, and have
from your infancy been as a mother to, you for the se-
crec I have maintained, I will give you reasons here-y

after. But we have oth-er-ýaiid mor- important work on
band to occupy our immediàiÉý attention. However, bear
this in mind that all your preseûtwants of ever de- le
scri'tion are cared for ; and I now' Tust that, by thep
blessina- of God, your future days of -happiness and

peace will prove some compensation for the sorrows î
you have endured. As 1 have always written in the
letters you have received from me, 'What thou knowest
not now, thou shalt know hereafter? There will be a
full development of niy wishes and plans, which, I trust,
will not onl satisfy you-of the propriety of my conducty

under the circumstances, but which will make it clear
that Providence will not allow the wicked so, far to

le
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triumph in their selfish and nefariouât s-heme% as finally
to escape punishment ; or virtue eventually to, go un-

vindicated and unrewarded. It is true, your patience
hàýà often-been put to a severe tes4 and my faith sorely
tried ; but, my dear, I firm ly -beliëve that your Christian
virtues and graces will come out of this 4iery ordeal as
gold purified, and thât you will yet be able td say, as 1
wrote in my letters, that 'Jehâvah reigneth, let the earth

rejoice? Il - -
The news wassoon spread abroad that an important

change for the better, had taken place in the circum-
istances of Mrs. Le Clairand hearty were the greetings
and congratulations she'receivèd. So deep and wide-
spread had been the synipathy in ber behalf, that prep-
arations had already been extensively made to replace

by new buildings those Mat had been destroyed 'by the
late fire. But inow these' preparations were rendered

unnecessary; yet ber gratitude to ber numerous friends,
was none the less, though their aidý was not.needed.

Divested as Mrs,.Le Clair had lately been of every
kind of mo-ý,able -property, there was-lut little labor
and preparation required to get ber ready to, depart
with ber aunt, the Lady H., on her journey. At the sug-

gestion of that lad , deeds were made out, conveyingý y C
thç-farm- to Mr. Bréwn, Mr. Jones, and their married son
and daughteýr-,,it being- to be divided among the three,
as a memorial of her gratitudé'to them fc;ý tbeir atten-
tions to, ber, and also in-remembrance of the connections
that subsisted between them and ber first'husband, Cap-
tain Walters. AU this- done- they were ready for tbeir
departure ; for Mrs. Le Clair, as well- as Lady H., was-
âm-xious to leave, that they might afford, some consofa--
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tion to Lillian and herlusband in their sad condition.
Before bidding afinal adieu, however, ý4,ey made another

surveoy of the place and its surroundings, where Mrs. Le
Clair had spent so, maDy happy days, and where she had

endured so many sorrows. They lingered long at the
graves of those whp, eacl in their time, had been the
beloved idols of ber heart, and beside whom it had been
lier wish and expectation that she might one day be laid.
On feavinethe justly revered spot, she plucked a few
wild-flowerà ý-the lin elics of departing summer,

placing thein betweén the leaves of ber Pocket-Bible.
The state of things, -as we have revealed them to the

reader was a perfect enigma to Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Brown. «They were in-volved in- a perplexing maze, on
learning the contents of Lillian's letter, in which she,
mentioned the reduction of Hargreaves to- the ranks,
and all the painful circumstances connected with that

event. These, to their minds were a justification of
their fears and prognosti cations, as well as proofs of

the short-sightedne5s of both mother and dauShter--of
the one,in marrying a sergeant ; and of the other, in
allowinS ber dauçrhter to take so imprudent a step.

They were also, in their estimation a refutation of the
wild predicticins of the Indian witch. But then, 2

som*ething might come to pass yet to bring about the
fulfilment of what the old Indiaii -&aid about Lillianfrom
the unex-pected change that had taken place in the cir-

cumstances of Mrs. Le Clair. With many.hopes, fears,
and doubts in regard-to Lillian and ber husband, these
two gossips were forced to leave ibings as perplexed as

they found them, for they were not, like the old Indian, A
gifted wüh second-sight.
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CIIÀPTE-R XXVIL

Wmu Mrs. Le Clair and Lady Il. are on theïr event-
j1ý ful journey, driven by the faithfül and lonom-tried* Thomas,
p we will again réturn and learn how things are progress.

ing in Montreal, with George HarSreaves and bis beau-
tiful and affectionate, but now suffering wife. - It will be
reniembered that we left HargTeaves in bis cell under

È sentence to be flog(red on the following Monday morn-
ing ; and Lillian, weighed down in spirit by her heavy
sorrow, in thý retirement of her own room. We bave
alrea-dy mentioned, that at the time to which our narra-
tive now refers Montreal was onl -a military outpost ofy
Quebec. Of course, the general in command of the
niilitary district resided in Quebec, the beadquarters of

'the district. The general, as we have already'stated,
was now in Montreal trânsacting iinportant official busi-

à, ý1 ness connected with bis department, and had affixed bis
sicrnature to the finding of the court-martial in the case
of Hargreaves. It was now Sunday evening, and all
the officials of the militar department were bus asy Y,

there had just arrived from England a heavy mail. Such
an event at that- time was one of very great irriport-

J1, ance ; it was necessary for every one to be at bis pqst,
the general no less than his subordinates. lu turnina-

U over the-papers and letters addressed to himself, he
found one marked gecial, which induced him to pay his

A !-J,
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'ils
first attention to that. This package contained several
documents, apparently of very great impoÉtance, as they

were signed by the commander-in-chief, at the Horse-
London with the seals of that officer affixedGuards 

4 l,

tbereto. Turnina- the docum' ents over one by one he
examined them. with great care, becoming, as he reà,
more and more deeply excited bytheir contents ; as if

tbey contained iDformation of appalling import. Scru-
tinizing aorain the seals and signature, and reperusing
the documents -with inereasine- agitation, he arose from
bis scat, and calling the orderly, w'ho was waiting his

onia asked him if he knew a soldiernds ait the door,
of the- name of George Hargreaves.

Yesfsir was the response it is he who is se-n-
tenced to be flogged to'-morrow mornin ýl

I thoua-ht so said the generâl. That was my im-

pression, as I bave a faint recollection of signing the
finUing of the court," his words half-choking him.

He returned to his desk' to examine the documents
still more closely, but onl became more bewildered
than lever. He walked the room back and forth, in deep
thouSht, muttering to himself the while, with now and
then a horrid oath, uttered with a sharp, hissing vehe-

mence,-while his face was crimsoned by passion. He
seemed pondering- some movement, ýýnd undecided what
course to adopt ; for he told theý,-or-derly to call a ser-
geant and a file of men, and then, with much confusion
in his words and manner countermanded the order.

Then 4ylvincr him. the necessa-ry written notice to the
officér of the dayhe bade him go to the guard-house
and bring--the prisoner Hargreaves before him. But,
he had no sooner given this order, than he demanded it
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back and in a passion tore it up, and threw the frag.
ments on the floor. Atld$t, calling for a sergeant and

file of men,and putting on his militar overeoat, he
commanded them to lead the way to the guard-house.

On their arrival at that place they found the sentinel
Wîî, walkin his silent and solitary beat. He called out

"Who comes there?11 The response to which was
Rounds ;ý1 when the further demand was made, " What

Rounds ?I' to which the reply was, " Grand Rounds."
_,L The order waï now given l'Advance, Grand Rounds

and a-ive the countersign.11 This was accordingly doue,
while the startling information was given that the gen.

'eral was in waiting, to be a-dmitted to the guard-house.
On the reception of this news, fhe sentinel called out at
the top of his voice, l' Guards, turn out to receive the
General.11 Prompt as well as exact in all their move.
ments the auard was soon in line in front of the guard-

house with their arms brought to the position of salute,
a necessary manSuvre to do honor to a superior efficer.

The general was promptly introduced into the guard-
bouse by the officer of the day, with his sword brouSht
to the salute. It may be supposed that some tre'ida-

tion would be manifested by the guards, at this unex-
pected visit >of the general, at so unseasonabIe ân houi
of the night. But they were still more astonished when
lie gave the order to bring the prisoner-ýEargreaves from
bis cell. The huge key wàs soon turned in Î'he lock, and
the, strong -barred door thrown open. The poor man-
acled prisoner was brought forth,,aind he now stood be
fore the o-eneral. There was uo tremor in his well-built
and firmly-knit frame, nor any thing like conscious guilt
in bis manly countenânce. But it was noticed by the

F
l 4
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lookers-on that -the general was ill at ease, as he gave
the command to take the fetters frow the prisoner. Then
writing an order for the ièleaseý- of Hargreaves, and

je it with -bis own name as military rommý der
of the district, he handed it to the officcAf the guard.

What greatlyiiiereased the amazement' of all present,
was that the general,-on leavina- tôôk Harcrreaves with
him and treated hi Mi with respect.

After the'departure of the general and Hargreavesi
with the sergeant and file of men-1-eading the way in the

dark, the reinds of the officers, non-commissioned officers,
aiid the privates on guard, were fertile in conjectures as
to what all this could mean.

1-_ý he following imornin

,y oý t hen all were await-
i the- --ýýe formance of what was likely to prove a

trao-edy-the soldiers painéd at the infliction of- such a
punishmènt on one of theïr 'ceomrades-the strange pro-

ceedings of the _previous nicht were noised abroad.kD
Cominer to, the ears of the officers who had been the
guilty actors in the dastarffly and iniquitoulis -plot, their

guilty souls quailed within them, for they saw nothing
befýre them buf exposure disgrace, and ruin. But we
must now follow the general to bis own rooms. we
would liere say that Hargreaves himself had been taken
by surprise. -Without--a hope, as he was, of escaping

tbe infliction, of the threatened punishment, all the pre-
À" ýW11, iIý 11,pýrations for c»arr.yi-ng out bis sentence havino- been

made what he tho«uto-ht could be the purport of.this
strange conduct on the part of the general ? it was
utterly beyo'nd bis power to divine. He would wait pa-
tientl the solütion -of the enigma.y

On their arrival at the generalls office, there was no

4-M
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one present but bis private secretary. Hargreaves hav.
MOI been requested to take a seat, the general himself
took another close at bis side. He asked HargreavesA
a number of questions about bis family, which he
promptly and candidly answered. Re informed the

j' general, in this conversation, that. he was a younger
niember of an aristocratie family in the south of Eng»

land,.which had been reduced to comparative poverty by
ji a long course of litigation ; and, as bis own personal

interests bad sufféred in the disaster which had over-
Car taken bis family, he resolved to enlist as a private sol.

ICI dier with the hope that he might, by bis own talents,
if not to fortune. He thenraise himself to distinction,

gave a detailed statement of bis meeting with Lillian,
F of his niarriage, their arrival. in Montreal, and all the

painful incidents which finally resulted in the mock
trial bis sentence and bis incarceration until bis lib-
eration that night by the general himself. This state-
ment was given with such an honest and féarless bold-

nessthat the general seemed agitated.during its delivery,
and self-condem nation was visible in bis countenance.
The general then informed Hargreaves that bis two se-

.1 nior brotheris were dead ; that the suit in the court of
chancery had comte to a close, and had been decided in

ï, bis favoi ; that he was the rightful heir-at-law to all
the family estates, as well as to the title ; and that he

'14
was now Sir George Hargreaves. Thè general then
presented him with an honorable discharge from tlie

British army and moreover enclosed with the neces-
sary legal documents which. he handed him, an order for

e'ý lit one thousand ounds sterling, tobe paid him out of thep
military chest. These documents being delivered into

t CI,
"i,, ýÎ:
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s hands he gave the general a receipt forIlargreave
the same.

At the conclusion of the matters they had had in hand

i--the general still exhibiting extreme nervousness, while

Igargreaves, if possible,àowed a hi her dea-ree of in-

trepid boldilessi the latter said-
Then it appears, general, that I do not owe any

,thing to your official interference on m behalf as a com-
mon soldier, falsely charged with crime-as you mlist

112 bave known if you had investigated the case-unjustly
tried and cruelly sentenced to be flogged. No, it is to

Sir George Hargreaves to whom. you have been so very

atteDtive. Providence interfèred in my behalf ; you

would never have done soi, The poor, condemned, suf-

fering private soldier, micrht have died under the inflic-
and you, regardless of his case, of thetions of the lash,

justice or injustice of his sentence, would have stood jl .1
aloof from the sufferincr wretch-if by so doing you

could have kept or won abettors of the intrigues by
which you have been raised, step by step, over the heads

of more deserving men. But now,,egeneral, vou have

taken the final step. There is not a man, private or of-
in all the command- now in the'barracks, who isficial,

not fully acquainted with your anteeedents, and all your

tyrannical and corrupt course. Owing to their subor-

dinate position, howeyer, they have been impotent to re-
sist ypur tyranny, or to call in question any of your cor-

rupt practices. But now, by your agency, though not

through any good feeling or designed kindness on your
er and be as-part, I am put in possession of the pow

sured, general, that 1 have the will, to avenge the morat

worth you have so long trampled upon, and the innos

0 

1 

ïs
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cence you have insulted and injured, in the course Of

our official- -crovernment. And believe me, general, that
1 will le.-ive no stone unturned to brincr you to justice

by havingo- a thorough official. investigation into ail your
actions

4 With this fearless declaratiori of his purposes, inspired
by the recollection of the wrongs he himself had endured,
Hargreaves left the preseiice of General H., and made

his way toi bis beloved Lillian, who had s ent the niost
of the night upon her knees, asking her heavenly Father
to crrant that patience and endurance for her beloved
and suffering husband which, in all probability, he W'ould
so much need on the morrow.j'Il

But Lillian had had other and severe- sorrow toi endure
besides that on account of ber husband for the Pastel,

three days ; for she had received her mother's letter,
wherein she detailed. the disaster which bad befallen her

in the destruction of her property by fire. This letter
had passed on *the road the one' sbe had sent to her

-nother with an account of her own sorrows. On readin9
her mother's letter, the poor girl, as may be supposed,

was deeply affected; for she now felt more keenly thau
lever that she was a stranger among stran&ers, with iio
one to whom she could go for comfort or consolation, or
on whom she could lean for support, while her husbaiid.
was a prisoner, awaiting a severe and degrading- punish.

ment. Was it possible for a humain beinçr to delliscend.
lower in the scale of adversity? Years seemed to bave

been added to her age, as the direct result of the suffer-
ings she had undergone. Her heart was destined to,

re:
suffer still- another pang fàr a little after midnight a

number of the officers of the regiment passed ber dwellýl J

ký

im l
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singing their ribald sangs, ancl kiving- ng ent to tlicir
feelings in fits of boisterous laughter. Whether this

was merely one of their thoughtless drunken frolics, or
inteuded aà an insult to her, already deeply l'acerated
feelings, she knew not.

When. Hargreaves arrived at bis own quarters, he
could scarcely realize the sudden change in bis circum-
stances and that it was not, affer all, a dream. What
thenymust have been the impression 1.ipon the mind of
Lillian, receiving in the depth of her sufferings so won-
derful a revelation ? She at first supposed that the suf-
ferings of her husband had made him. frantic, and that in -77
bis madness he fiad overpowered bis keepers and made
bis es-cape ; and tliat, under the influence of'a bewit-

dered brain, he was talkin unreasonably of his dis-
charge, bis sudden possession of great wealth, his pr.op-
erty, and of bis accession to the title of bis ancestors.
In truth, Lillian's alarin greatly diminished her joy at

thus unexpectedly seeing her busband ; and it was oiily
after her collected thoughts enabled her to give a close

and critical scrutiny tô all the documents placed in the
bands of her liusba:nd by General H., that she could be

fully persuaded that there was indeed à réality in the
-Tstrance and romantic narrative just related by lier bus-

band. But when the truth, was fully bronght home to
her mind, and she realized that there could be no room
for doubt her joy was unbounded. She told her bus-
band that she had all along been impressed with the
thought that Providence would in some way interfère in
tbeir bebalf, and not allow wicked and bloody-minded
men to triumph in their wanton cruelty and yillainy.

After recoverinom somewhat from the first feelings of joy
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at their deliverance'from such dreadful evils, present-,
and future, Lillian handed to, ber husband the letter sbe

had received from ber mother. Here was intelligence
which, under other circumstances, wonld have filled
him, as it had Lillian, with dismay; but as it was, it

only required a moment for Hargreaves' kind and tender
heart to propose their immediate departure, to carry to

their mother the glad tidings of the change in their cir.
cumstances, to alleviate the heavy sorrow pressing upoil

ber. Things were soon put in train for their journey,
for a soldier's outfit is but light, and bis encumbrances
few at most; and in this case their affection gave àc.

tivity and speed to all their movements. They were

soon on their western route, with their rude., homely-built

vehicle, but with a splendid span of horses, bought by

Hargre'aves for the purpose.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Now that Hargreaves and his youug wife are started
on their western journey, we will again take a look into
the room of General H. and learn something of his do-
inSs and sufférings. After Hargreaves had left him,
writhing under the scathing that he had received from.
the, released prisoner, he paced the room in great per-
turbation of spirit, c6nacious as he was that the declara-
tions of Hargreaves were all too true. His thoughts at
length becoming somewhat settled, be took his seat at

for the purpose of further investigatinc, thehis desk,
matters brought to his notice by the dispatches he bad

received by the last mail from, England. As he turned
over one paper after another, he found a letter from the
steward of his own fatherls estate. He eagerly opened
it and read its contents. This 1etter contained the as-
touading neWýý&- thàt his elder brotber had lost his life
by the upsettino* of his carria e, and his sister, who was
with him. at the time, though still living when the letter
was dispatched, was supposed to be fatally injured.
And then there was the further startling information,
that -a claim. had be6n -set up to a great part of the
estate by a daughter of his fatherls deceased brother. M 'lit
It appeared from, this letter, that some mysterious doings
had been lately brought to light-some foul dealings on
the part of his father, in connection with the death of his
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brother nearly forty years ago. The father of General
H. had mupposed that the infant daughter of bis brother

bad perished with ber father and ni-other,.,;when their
résidence, by some mysterious agency, was- destroyed
by fire. Now, however, that daughter had turned up
sornewhere in- Upper Canada, bearing the name of Le

lu
Clair, and-it was believed she was on ber way to EDg-
land to claim in ber proper person the restitution of ber

fatherls property. His father, under the influence of
remorse and fearful of conséquences, had

of conscience,
yielded bis claim to the property, and it was now in the
bands of the attorney of the clait-nant.

Here we might as well relieve our narrative of a little
of its obscurity, by informing the reader that General
H. is the same person who, more than twenty years be-
fore, joined, as lieutenant the régiment to which Cap-
tain Walters then beloncred ; and that lieutenant H. and

Mrs. Walters are first cousins being own brothers' chil-
dren.

The startling revelatîon 'of the above letter broua
vividlv to the mind of Général H. the statements o£
Hargreaves ; for thé letter gave the former and présent
name of the claimant of bis fatherls estate. So that he

saw clearly she could be no other than Lillian's mother.
He now saw the wrong he had done to, bis own cousin,
wben Mrs. Walters and to, ber busband Captain Wal-

ters, and the gross injustice he bad, through bis guilty
indifférence been the means of doing the innocent daugh-
ter of bis cousin, and especially ber husband, Hargreaves.

ýX
These thingi's were no light burden upon bis mind. But
superadded to all this, bis whole life had been one con

tinued séries of wrong-doing. Like bis father, he was
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the slave of every--výice. -Now he-could take no praise
to himself for the act by which he liberated HaraIreaves
for bis punishment *wotild most certainly have taken
place but for the timely arrival. of the English mail.

Now what should this wretched, guilty man do to
avoid exposure, and dismissal from. the British army

with disgrace, or, it might be, -à fate even worse than
that? He determined to anti'ipate the aWards' of jus-

tice and the approaching storm of execration which, be
saw looming up in the distance, by adopting the remedy

of the desperate and despairing. On retiring to bis
room at night, for the purposé of repose it was thought,

it was observed that he carried with him a bottle from.
which on enterin(r bis room he took a draught. On the

following morning he was found dead in bis bed, and the
report was circulated that be haR died of a fit of apô-

plexy. The publie prints, in noticing his death, extolled
him as au intrepid soldier, and à faithful and efficient
servant of bis sovereign. His loss, they taid, was great,
and bis place could nôt be supplied by bis equal. in all

filling every office and performing
the walks of lîfe, ýD

every duty, as a man, a soldier, and a Christian, he was
héld, up as a pattern and example worthy the imitation

of all.
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CHAPTER XXIX,

-WE bave already informed the reader that the letter
written by Mrs. Le Clair to Lillian, and the one written

by Lillian to ber mother, passed each other on the road.
It so happened that each received ber letter on the same
(fay. It occupied both about the same length of tirne in,
making preparations for their journey. Each, it must

be borne in mind was uninformed as to the changed
cire-amstances of the other. Thus Lillian arid ber bus-
band supposed they would find tlheir mother doiniciled
in the bouse of some friend, near her laite residence, and
involved in deep distress, mourning over the loss of ber

property. Mrs. Le Clair and ber aunt, Lady H., were
equally certain that they were goino, down to Mon-

treal to, soothe the sorrows and assuageý the grief of Lil-
lian, as well as to co nvey some comfort and consolation
to the lacerated and diso-raced George Hargreaves.

The reader may perhaps recollect that when Captainliq
and Mrs. Walters, and their party, were on their journey
to their new home in 'Upper Canada, they remained for

41î, o41 a few days ait a bouse on the margin of a river, about
half-way between Montreal and the place of their desti-

and where several French Cajaadian families re-nation,

1À sided. At the time of which we ýare now writing, con-
P siderably more than twentv vears bad corne and gone

raince this place, was first brought under our observation...
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The general features of the locality, however, are nearly
the same ; a small extent, only, of the rich soil is culti-

and that surrounded b the dense, primitive
Woods. But the, social condition of the people has, since
the period to wbich, we refer, greatly chaiiged. Of the
few families then residing here, some of their members,

who were past the middle age, have since filled up the
measure of their days, and stepped from the stage of

life ; and another generation has sprung up to, hale
and hearty youDS manhood and- womanhood, to supply
their places. Those with whom we formed au acquaint-

ance then-the busy, active members of these families
have advanced many stages in the march of life. It so
happened that, starting from. -the adverse points-of Mon-
treal and Upper Canada, both parties met at this place,
and that each was ignorant of the near proximity of the
other. The reader may therefore imagine the feelings

of each at the first moment of their niutual recognition,
in such an ont-of-the-way place, and under such remark-
able circumsfances. The first to'arrive at, this place
was George Harcrreaves and his wife Lillian ; and in

about two hours after them, Mrs. Le Clair and her newly
found aunt Lady H., in h@r carriage driven by her ser-

vant-man in livery. This lait party had been ferried,
over the river in the flat-bottomed boat, and the first to
step ôn the bank of the river, in full view of the front of

the'house were the tweladies.
The attention of every member of the French families

was soun directed towards the new-comers and among the
rest, that of Lillian and her husband who were observ-
ing them from. the'front-room. window. No sooner did
Lillian get a glimpse of the persons of the approaching ur
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ladies than she passionately exclaimed, clasping ber
bands, and pressing them. con aorainst ber fore-
head-

Cau it be Possible-can that be my mother 111
Harçrreaves noticed the violent e'otion of Lillian, but

was at a loss as to the cause of ber excitement ; while
Lillian, under the influence of lier surprise, and oblivious

-ound ber, darted from, the room,
of all ai and made lier

-way towards the approachii)g strangers. Ignorant of
the favorable chario-e in Harçrreavesl affairs and tneet-
ing Lillian so suddenly and unexpectedly, Mrs. Le Clair

lost lier self-control, and in a state of alarm endeavored
to avoid the impetuous advances of Lillian, wild and

frantic with delicht. Recoiýerin(r ber self-possessioit,
however, in an instant they were locked in each other's

arms. With a vehement but half-chç>-ed utterance Lil-
lian cried out-

"My mother ! my mother 1 Oh, my motber VI
Mrs. Le Clair with less apparent fervor, but still with

strong inward emotio exclaimed-
11M Lillian ! niy ow-n darlinçr daughter VIy

They hung long in each otherls embrace, and wept
tears of joy. After the subsidence of the first gush of
-their affectionate féelincs, caused by this transcendently
deliorhtful surprise, it was with extreme difficulty that
each could convince the other of the reality of the as-

toundinS train of circumstances that had reversed so
coinpletely and happily all they had believed they would
bave to encounter in the revelations of the fûture. At
first, thisý,new state of things broke upon their minds dimly
and vaguely, like the glimmer of dawn lipon our half

awakened vision. After a full explanation on each side

h
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and a clear realization by all of the true state of things,
they marvelled exceedinfrly at the course of events, and

expressed their devout gratitude for the happiness in
which they had -resulted. Lady H. exclaimed with ve-
hemence

This momênt this happy unfolding of thipýgs, is an
ample reward for all the time I have.waited, tlie
have endured and the means I have expended ; for it is
a consummation, in part, of my utmost and best wisbes,
I now féel that 1 can say with more assurance than

ever, 1 Jehovah reignetb, let thé èarth rejoice?
The utterance of these words, with the manner"in
wbich they were spoken by Lady H., càusýd Mrs. Le jOý

Clair to, cover her face with ber handkerchief, and sob
aloud, so overcome was slie by hèr emotions

When- the members of this -now happy group came to
understand -their several wishes -and purposes, it was

-found that the rulinçr desire of all of theni was to visit
Europe at as early a pe.riod as possible.

Lillian and Har(rreaves accompanied by Mrs. Le
Clair and Lady H., with ber man-servant, the- trusty
Thomas, had, now to retrace their steps to Montreal.
But, before startincr frorn this place, they concluded that,
as the party was small and the carriage of Lady H. was
a roomy one, they would dispose of the rude vehicle

brought by Hargreaves from Montreal, and placing- the
drive down four-in-hand. This plan

horses In 'o ne team. :'A
was soon, adjusted and all made ready for departure.

So far as the party themselveg were concerned, the jour- 1:'À
17

ney could not be otherwise than an'agreeable one. But,
as it was getting late in the fall, and the roads were not
in good condition, they had to make the best of their
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time by putting their horses on their mettle. Overcom.
in cr all difficulties they at length recaclied Montreal il,
safety. Arriving jupt in time to ta-e advantacre of flieI
sailing of a government ship that was th-en on tlie point
of leavin for'Europe,-the horses and carrialcre were9 C
soon sold, all arrangements made, and the party qnicklyï stepped on board, when the anchor was raised, and they
were soon on their long and perilous journey. Startincr4

on their voyage at so late a season of the year, the, pas-41 sage must bave been far from being a pleasant one. On
descending the noble river St. Lawrence,rthey had a fine

southwest breeze in their favor which carried them. far
out on their wa and soon gave them plenty of sea-
room.

Previous to leaving Montreal, Mrs. Le Clair wrote,
for the information of her frieilds a clear statement of

levents in regard to herself, since she left Sweet-brier
Grove. Btit she dwelt more especially upon the remark-

able circumstances connected with the chancred position
and prospects of Hargreaves and Lillian. Nor did she
neglect to mention Hargreavesl newly ac-quired title,
tha-t he was now Sir George Hargreaves -; that he had
inherited this title and all the estate whick had been
borne and possessed by men of whom honorable mention

was made in bistory ; and that he was then on the eve
of his departure for England, for the purpose of assum

ing his rightfiil possessions. She concluded by statinçr
that it was her intention to write to them, arrain on her

arrival in England, or as soon after as circumstancesj
âj WouId allow. For, as she said, she felt,-,$a very stroncr
jjý, attachment for the place and people, where and amonég

whoni she had spent so many years of her life.
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On the reception.of this letter by Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Brown they carefully read and seriously pondered its
very significant contents. For a while they were at a
loss what to say, as they had so unreservedly conimitted
themselves )çith regard to Lillian and Hargreaves. But
with her usual boldness and reckless inconsistency, Mrs.

Jones, in the face loi ber pre-7iously expressed opinion,
said-

Welli 1 always thought tha t theÊe might be some-
thing in wbat the old Indian said about Lillian, and it is

now verylikely to be all fulfilled. And dear knows,"
said she, " I do hope and trust it will be so, for, poor

thing, she has seen a mighty sight of trouble alrendy,
and her so youncr."

61 Well," said Mrs. Brown, " that was just what the
old woman prophesied, that she would have trotible

first. After all said she it is real queer ho-v thino-s
does turn up sometirnes."

We have little inclination to dwell upon the recitai of
the incidents that occurred on the passage, as these--are
of the same general character,,and are attendedeewith

discomfort at all times though with more, doubtless, at
the period of which, we write. But they passed securely

through every storm, bravely encountered every priva-
tiou and inconvenience, and arrived safély at 't-he port
of their destination.

No time afteriheii arrival was lost by any one of the
party, as each of them liad important business to trans-

act. But,as there are distinct interests in view, those 6f
Mrs. Le Clair and Lady H. on the one handand those oîf
George Hargreaves and Lillian on the other, and as Mrs

Le Clair ind Lady H. have the prior claim, on our atten-
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tion, on accoutt of their seniority, we will first notice
the doings of these.

It was necessary, on the -part of Lady H., to mak-e
the best of her way up" to London'in order to, consult
with ber attorney. We would here say, that she had

been fully informed as to the exact state of things, from
MODth to month' by this faithfül. and trust man of

business ; and she had also fully informed him of all
the movements of ber niece, Mrs. Le Clair, from, the day
she landed in North America until a short time before
leaving it. - -There- could-notï--therefore, be any-success-
ful -opposition raised as to ber identity. But, should
attempts be made to dispute ber claim. to, being the re-

puted daughter of the brother of Lord H., there were
certain marks upon ber person whicJà could be referred
to as indisputable evidence on the point, known as they

were to reputable parties who, had been in the secret.
As the sequel will show, iiothing of this kind wae ne-

cessary ; for, according to the information of the attor-
ney, bis lordship had been so completely foiled in all bis
schemes of personal aggrandizernent, bis children hav-

ing been cut off one after another as by some mysterious
providence, tbat he himself had been actually appalled
at the fearful array of circumstances against him. So

that further mischief on bis. part, or the perpetration of
any additional villainy by hiin, was now out of the ques-

tion. The attorney, as well as Lady Il., had been fully
persuaded that if any opposition were raised -against

the wrong-doing of ' ber brother, Lord H., in the first
place, it might utterly frustrate all their hopes of ever
putting their charge, -the then infant Eliza, in possession
of the property of her father. Consequently it was their
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first and main object to, place the rescued infant in some
place of saféty, out of the reach and beyond the knowl-
edge of her cruel and avaricious uncle. And in order
to carry out, this plan the more effectually, her aunt,
Lady H., proposed to tak-e upon herself the entire over-
sight and char(re of the infant. For -this purpose, she
proposed to devote the whole of her private fortune to
the accomplishment, of this ii o-ble purpose. Well know-
ing that to, attain bis ends and to accomplish his sin-

ister purpose lie would put conscience and all princi-
ples of justice aside, tbey concluded that it would be

the best policy to stand out of his way, and thus afford,
providence full sway to deal with this unprincipled man
in its own way, and to brincr home to him the deserts of
bis crimes in its own good time.

As the ticer, after roaming forest and plain, and
spreading death and destruction, is checked in bis career

by the decay of his powers, and retires to bis lair to
die ; so this overbearing mouster, who had revelled in
crime, with no human power to stay his hand-who nei-
ther feared God nor regarded man-was now reduced
to almost childisli imbecility, both in body and mind.
But the vital spark still animated and informed in some
deoree the emaciated old man until the arrival at the
()Id farnily mansion of the attorney-at-law, Lady M, and

Mrs. Le Clair. By direction of the wretched imbecile,
they were introduced into bis room. He sat there more
au object of pity and commiseration than of anger or
vengeance, with grim, despair holding undisputed sway
lover his haggard countenance. Still, he fully compre-
hended the purport of-tWr visit, and was quite ready
and willing to attach his signature to the documents
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that gave full and undisputed possession of all the family
estates to Mrs. Eliza Le Clair. After this important

transaction, Lady H. caught the band of Mrs. Le Clair,
and, with féatures expressive of extreme happiness,
said

My dear, this is the crowning act that I bave so
long waited for ; and this the bappiest moment of my
life. These things will explain what you always found
in my letters to you, 1 What thou knowest not now, thou

shalt know hereafter ;I Il and pointing at the pitiable,
cowering wreck of hiimanity before them, she said, Il This

is also a full attestation of that other sentiment, 'Jeho-
vah reigneth, let the earth rejoice? Il

All that Mrs. Le Clair could do or say in answer to
this was, 11, Amen," accompanied by a gentle pressure
of the band, while lier eyes were swimming in tears.

After this Lord H. survived oDly a few days, but there
was crowded into that short space of time, in mental

agony and remorse, suffering that would tax the capa-
city of an angel to endure-giving clear and strong evi-
dence that the way and the end of transgressors are
hard.

After the death of Lord H., the people under his con-
trol, tenants or otherwise, seemed to breathe more freely ;
for he had been a terror and a scourge to them all,
avaricious, grinding, and oppressive. Hence, it is no

wonder there was such a universal and spontaneous
outpouring of good feeling, in the first greetings of all,

on the advent of Mrs. Le Clair. And she now found
berself in a position congenial to her feelings, for it was
the delight of her heart'to, redress the wrongs, to, rec-
tify the avils, to relieve the wants, ýnd to, assuage the
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sufferiugs of those whom. Providence brought under ber
charge. We cannot in this place refrain from, making
special note of an individual who was one of the first,
as woll as one of the most obsequious, in paying bis
respects to Mrs. Le Clair. This was no other than the

]Rev. James Wilson, with whom. the reader is already
somewhat acquainted, as the chaplain of the regiment

to which, Captain Walters belonged, and from, whom.
both she and ber first husband had received-ýsuch per-
sonal indignities, on account of their more strict ob-
servance of the duties enjoined by the gospel.

It appeared that this reverend gentleman bad been so
successfül. in worming himself into the good graces of

through, the_ influence of his son General H.Lord H., C y y
that on the death of the late incumbent of the rich living
in the Church in the gift of Lord H., he had been in-

ducted. This, while it shows a remarkable turn in af-
fairs, will indicate the position of the parties now before
us. We have said that this gentleman was one of the

first, as well as one of theýmost obsequious, in his atten-
tions to Mrs. Le Clair. But, with all his cringi-ng, he

could not erase from. ber mind the deep impressions
made by the taunts and jeers he had directed against

her first husband, Captain Walters, But Mrs. Le Clair
was of too noble and magnanîmous a nature, by ber

tongue, or in any other way, to give Wilson an indica-
tion of ihe opinion she had formed of his disposition and

general character. Mr. Wilson was the same sleek,
smooth-tongued person as formerly, to those of the same
way of thinkincr as himself. He was at once a fawnincr

fiatterer to those occapying stations above him, but im-
perious, and overbearing to those, below him. Where
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there was the least antagonism in religious sentiment or
opinion, he would, if he could, have been a persectitor

even to d.>ath. But as things were now, Mrs. Le Clair
was his superior, and he knew it, and was so mueb in-

fluenced by that knowledge, that he became a marvel to
many; and it was generally thought that a gentle hint

from Mrs. Le Clair, on the subject_ of his official extor-
tions, bad induced him to remodel his tactics.

One very signal benefit arisincr from Mrs. Le Clair's
acquiring the estates of ber father, with those ' of ber
uncle was the cleariDg and fencina- in of many of those

useless appeindages termed 1' preserves for gameII and
erec'ting neat and comfortable cottages thereon, with a

good space of land attached, and placing the most de-
serving and industrious of the laboring- poor upon theni
and she soon had the happiness of receivinçr the crratefulID

acknowledcrments of a thriviDrr and prosperous company
of poor men, and their families. These were acts more in

ac.cordance with the mission of wealth and position than
the breeding of pheasants and partridges.

But we must now leave Mrs. Le Clair, secured in the
possession of ber newly-acquired position, which she

adorned with true dicrnity and every «Womanly grace.
She had passed throu(rh. a severe course of trainin(r in
thé - school of adversity, and emer ed fro'm- the ordeal9
subdued -and mild in ber disposition, humble in ber de

portmeht, and meek in spirit.
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CHAPTER -XXX.

WE liave already mentioned that, on landinor in Eng--
land, Sir George Hargreaves and his wife mlade their
way at once to London. When there, they went to the

office of the attorney who had brought his suit to a suc-
cessful issue, gi-viug'him a clear title to the estates so
long in litigation. The greèting and congratulations

were mutual and hearty, and, after making souie neces-
safy business arrangements, the attorney accompanied
Hargreaves and his wife to their new home, to put them

in legal possession. On-their arrival there they fouiid
that extensive preparations liad been made to give them
a befittiDg- reception. The old family mansion, with its

surroundinalls, had been trimmed up and beautified, and
presented an entirely renovated appear&tnce. But all

this was as nothing in comparison with the hearty good-
will and exuberant joy exhibited by all connected with

the estate.
A few days after Hargreaves' arrival, a committee

waited upoh hiw, as a deputation from the prinicipal
tenants--of the estate requesting him to appoint an

early day when they mieht all assemble to celebrate
his advent among them. This request was no sooner

made than granted ; and the time nai-ned was the first
day of May, which appeared to meet the wishes and
approval of all. eothing that 'had happened in that
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part of thé country during the génération theu living
had caused such a profonnd sensation as did this ex-

pected gala day. Of course, appropriate préparations
-vere made and these on a scale of magnificence that
Nvould fittingly display the joy that swayed all hearts.

It may be supposed that the farmersý,-ti3o-ether with the
youncrer branches of their families, would wish to do all

lionor to their new and Young landlord ; and, so far as
display in dress and of blooming youth and béauty
were concerDîd, this would be abundantly manifest.
Sir George himself gave instructions to have extensive

teinporary booths built upon the spacious lawn in front
of the old mansion, and these-decorated and festooned
with branches of the liveliest evergreens. But these

everrrreens were almost a work of supererogation ; for,
on the first of May, in the southwest of England, to
which. our narrative now refers, nature is clothed in her
holiday attire, and présents the appearance of one uni-
versal flower-garden. And then Sir George issued a
long programme of rural sports, suitèd to the tastes
and inclinations of-the rustic mind. Ample provision
was also made for satisfying the cravings of the inner

man. 1

When the anxiously aWaited morning arrived, it was
all that could be desired-one of those bright and glo-
rious mornings that cause the blood to flow freely and

briskly through the veins, giving hilarity to the spirits,
--a livelier play to the feelings, and filling the soul with
delicrht. And theil all nature both aniniate and inani-
mate, appeared to partake of the pervading influence,
for the air was red(ilent with sweetness, and resounded:
with the, melodious song of birds. It was, indeed, a
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special day in that sweet and picturesque valley of
Devonshire.

The gathering crowds in the early part of the day,
with their earriest and - anxious faces, gave full attesta-

tion of the deep interest felt by the people for miles
around. When the company had all gathered and the

sports were at their height, the scene was most delight-
ful to contemplate. The fun and frolic, the abandon-

ment to innocent mirth so characterietic of the gather-
ings of the rural population of England, marked this as

da lonc- to be reaïembered. The. young- Sir George
11argreaves, with his erect, tall, manly* figure, moved
among the dense and delighted assemblage the most

delighted of the throng. His hand was freely extended
and receive-d many an honest, hearty, and congratulatory

ghake, while to every request he lent a willing ear.
But, amidst all this the great centre of attraction and
admiration was the beautiful Lillian ; for wherever slie

moved amoncr the group of delighted visitors there was
a buzz of involuntary admiration. was attired in
a plain but rich dress, for she req' uired no meretricious

ornaments to set- off her native beautv. And then she
was as buovant and blithe as tlie lio-htost heart there

and entered witb equal gleè into all the mirth of the
montent. What gave Lillian a keener relish for this fés--

tive scene was tbe presence of lier mother ;- and if ever
mortals were brimful of jov, that was now the state of

Lillian and lier parent. To them, under the influence
of those biçAier and finer sensibilities which only deeply
susceptible nattires can experience, it seemed the cou-

summation of earthly bliss, after the trials and sorrows
throuç-rh wliiehthey had been brought.
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Once, in the afternoon, Lillian approached her motheri--
ber face beaminçr with smiles, and with an arch, rocruish

twinkle of ber eye, whispered, " Mothèr, what do, you
think of the prophecy, of the old Indian witch now?"

This allusion to what at one time appeared so improb.
able, at first somewhat disconcerted Mrs. Le Clair ; but
recoverina- ber self-possession, she said, with a sigiiifi-
cant look, and ber face lit u p with a smile, " Yes indeed,
my dear, 1 have often of late thought on the same sub-

ject mysel£"
At the close of this very memorable day, when the

sun was sinking from their sjo-ht this company of bapp-v'
spirits wénded their way to their respective homes.
None but pleasant memories remained as subjects for
the neighboririçr gossips to while away tbeir evening
hours for many a month and year afterwards.

Sir George and Lady Hargreaves were now destined
to occupy a higber sphere, and the circle of th - eir ac-

,quaintance toi le much enlarged ; for the neigliboring
gentry, prompted by various and conflicting, motives,

soucrht their friendship. The high standing, in the
county of Devonshire, of the family from -çýhich Har-

greaves himself had descended, gave him, position in
their estimation. Quite a number were attracted thither
by the fame that was spread abroad of the surpassing
beauty and rare accomplishments of Lillian ; and scarcely
a day was allowed to pass without a social party being

formed, meetina- in succession at each other's mansions.
Whether Lillian went on the visit alone or accompanied

by ber husband, sbe was always driven in almost regal
state in ber carriage and four ; and wherever she went,

she was the centre and life of the circle, for, with ber
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9 7eneral knowledge and native wit, she was capable of
supportinor the most varied and intelligent conversation.

She a-enerally took the lead in music, both vocal and
instrumental ; usually extortincr the admiration of lier
lady friends. The few who spoke disparaçrinçrly of her
performances were, of that narrow-minded class who
depreciate in others whatever they cannot themselves
equal. Envy eclipsed their judgment and their taste.
This was perceived by Lillian, for she was quick ýt dis-
cerning the characters and dispositions of her associates;
but it had no other effect than to u-rge her onward to the

attainment of a bigher excellence, as will be evidenced
by a few instances illustrative of the nature and extent
of her triumphs.

Practice with the long-bow, a very healthfül sport, is
quite popular among some of the aristocratic families of

England. Hence, many of the nobility have shooting-
butts recularly laid out, where both ladies and gentle-
men resort to exercise their skill in archery. Among
the associates of Lillian there were many who stood hîý
as accomplished archers ; and of course thés'é féelin(r
confident in their own skill, and ever r ' eady to enter the
lists aSainst'all comers soon gave the challenge to Lil-

lian being ùnaware that she,was an adept iln that sport.
Nothing daunted, she accepted it, -without dropping any

-lintthat she had ever practised with the bow and arrow.
--On the-artival of the compny of ladies ald gentle-

men at the- shootina--butts the- eacli of- them, Out of
Tespect to Lillian, proposed to give her the prî-ý;îT-r-ré of
the first shot. She modestly but firmly declined, stating

that she would prefer seeing tbe others commence, as.,
she would then know better how to act.
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When the members of the party had given evidence
of their skill, with a wide margin as to results, the bow
and arrow were handed to Lillian. On receiving these,

she minutely examined the bow from nock to nock, and
then the arrow, from. head to féather. -She then placed
the arrow in its seat with care and tried the sprincr, so
as to adjust ber own strength to the strength ffld spring
of the bow. Putting herself in position, she now fixed
ber eye on the target, and taking a cool and steady aim,
sent the arrow to the golden centre. Some of the gen-
tlemen exclaimed : " Well done, Lady Hargreaves il,

Several of the ladies, however, who had-been considered,
and who considered themselves, extraordinary shots,
felt no little pique at beinS thus shorn of their laurels;
and they insinuated that it was more good luck thau

good shooti - ng on the part of Lady Hargreaves. Where-
Upon, when. it came to Lillian's turn again to try her
band, purposely taking ber stand ten yards further fiým
the target, she placed the arrow precisely in the same
spot as before.

This féat called forth a stronger expression of admira-
tion from the gentlemen, and from a few of the ladies.
But a few of the latter, who had hitherto carried off the
palm. in their contests at these exercises, nianifested

some mortification, and made remarks aside, in accord-
ance with tlieir feelings. The sport was carried on to a
further trial ; and Lillian again receding ten yards,

placed the arrow as before, without deviating a hair's-
breadth. It was now fully conceded by all present, that
Lady Hargreaves must receive the crown, and hence-

-forth be considered the c'ham 1 pion archer oftbe district.
On observing evidences of wounded pride in some of
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the ladies and a wish on their part, to depreciate ber
Skill a spirit of rivalry took possession of Lillian ; and
at times it might have been thought that she acted with
too masculine an energy, and exhibited too eager a

desire to, excel. A little of this may perbaps be dis-
covered in' he following incident. One day in early

autumn, a mber of gentlemen were assembled for the
purpose of having a day's sport, and before leavingr thev
formed quite an interesting grotip in front of the Hall.

A number of ladies were attracted to the place to wit-
liess the departure of the sportsmen, and, as usual on
such occasions, the jest and the merry laugh lent their
aid to enliven the interview. One of the ladies made

the remark that she would like to go withý them, if slie
bad a fâwling-piece, and knew how to use it. Oh

said Lillian, laughing, Il I can use one," and requested a
gentleman to lend lier his double-barrelled Manton.
Looking out for a bird on the wing-, which she soon dis-
coveredshe brouglit the piecé to ber shoulder and fired,

and the game came fluttering to the gro'und. Then
turning to the opposite directioD, and seeiiig another

bird, she repeâted the action with the same result - when
She returned the piece to its owDer, saying-

Did not I tell you that I could use a fowling-piece ?II
Il Upon my wordII said one of the, gentlemen, " Lady

Hargreaves is noît less accurate-i-n ber use of the flowling-
piece than of the bow and arrow." With these and
other féats, Lillian excited the admiration of some, and
the jealousy of others of the conipany.

At the commencement of the acquaintance of Lillian
iiith the-ladies of the neighbori«ng noble families, she
çcted in ber own natural unassumilig way but finding

5J
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thein growing jealous of her superior skill, altbough she
had the prudence and -self-restraint to hide from others
lier impressions, she yet felt her Indian b1ciod wronght
upon so far, as to inspire her with a füll deterinination.

to excel. And once imbiied wiîth this spirit, she lost no
opportunity of showing her superiority. And she felt

almost coutempt for these ladies, ptiffed up as they were
by their inflated imaginations, with ideas of their im-

measurable superiority to the poor, untitled common
people. If they spoke to or of tbese, ît was with a pat-

ronîzing air, indicative of supeiiority on the one side,
and of infériority on the other.

How different frèm all this were the manners and
bebavior of Lillian Her kind and gentle beart was of
a far different mould. She would give beed to thê

humblest, without any appearance of hauteur, and yet
withont sacrificing her -native dignity. Nay, indeed,

Dever did she display so much of grace and moral
beauty as 'when holding familiar converse with some
poor woman listeninçr with deep interest to some story

of personýý1 or domestic sorrow, and by kind and gentle
words, and often by more subst-antial appliances, sooth-
iDg the sorrows of her afflicted heart.

Often would Lillian, in direct terms, place her ante-
cedents in bold contrast with those of her lady com-

panions, by narrating some of those thrilling incidents
in which her own ancestors had exhibited tlieir heroism
and displayed their prowess. When listeni'n-or to these
ladies boasting of their descent in a direct line from

some one of the leading officers belonging- to the train
of William the Conquer-r, Lillian, did not besitate to

that she could boast of springincr from a line ofdeclare, ýD
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princes who flourisbed long anterior to the existence of
William, or any of his officers. And when these ladies

were priding themselves on the extent of their posses-
sions, Lillian would place in contrast to these, the wide

domain over which her forefathers held sway by the
potency of their own stronS ricrht arm. ' Slie would often
insinuate a reproach of the useless and utterly aimless

lives they led-spending their days and nights in a con-
tinual round of vitiating and enervathig crayeties and
follies while there were open to them so man spheres
of usefulness more dignifying and 'ennobling than the
boast of ancestry or the possession of lands and houses.

Lillian was at one time on a visit at a man5ion sonie
distance from. her own home. The conversatis)n turDinçr
on the above subjects, one of the--vouiig ladies- said

We must take Lady Hargreaves with us when we cro
to, those poor families, with the clothes and blank-ets Ma

bought for them, and then she will see for hers)f that
we do not always spend our time so very aimlessly
and uselessl Accepting, their invitation, Lillian *d
go with them. on tUeir message of mercy and labor of

lovgîý, and was much amused at the pomp and circtim-
stance observed by the ladies, with the design of'makiiiçr
an Aapression of their condescension on the minds of the

poor creatures who were the objects of-theïr bounty.
They visitedseveral cottages,iffflthy mud-holes might

be so named, with scarcely an article that had any of
the féatures of furniture within them, and with a few
rods of ground attached, which had been rendered as
solid as rock, by being used as a common play-ground
for years, by a multitude of shoeless and shirtless, wild
and untutored children, with--scarcely rags enough on
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them, to, cover their nakedness. Abject poverty ap-
peared to be the general characteristic of each and all ;
and this was associated with idiotie, çxpressionless
countenances, in all the inmates of these miserable

dwellings, adults as well as juveniles. To these mis-
erable creatures were doled out a few pairs of coarse

blankets, such 'as the grooms or the coachmen of these
prond titled ladies would have scorned to throw over

the horses in their stables. A few other cheap articles
of clothing were distributed to these comparatively des-

,titnte creatures, by tbese pampered favorites of fortune.
While amused at the frivoloýs and emptypompousness

of these ladies, Lillian was deeply mortified fo see them.
apparently lost to the conviction that they themselves
were of the same flesh and blood deriving their beincr

from one common origin with those whom they seemed
to hold at so cbeap a rate. But Lillian was a person of
prudence, as well as of né. bold ari-d feairless independence.
She knew how to time ber remarks so as to produce
the most tellina- effect. And this was evidenced in the
present instance. On the evening of the day on which
the above events -transpired, a number of the ladies were
conversing- on the proceedings of the day, whe-In a direct
appeal was made to Lillian for ber opinion as to what
she thought of them. With all ber peculiar bonesty
and frankness, Lillian decl,-,, red that if she had on former
occasions binted that they were spending their lives to,

little purpose, she would now say, if she must speak
according to, the dictates of ber judgmeDt, that they had
on that day done a serious wrong-that they had fos-
tered the feelings and had encouracred the habits of de-
peudence in those poor creatures ; and bad thus sapped
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the very foundations of manly dignity and conscious
self-respect. If they sincerely wished to benefit those
people, they should try to place them in such a position
as would enable them to cu'ltivate their self-esteem.

Place them she said above the ileed of charity, and
enable them, to work out their own salvation.11
One of the ladies exclaimed-" Why, bless me, Lady

Hargreaves, you are really provoki-ng; we thought we
were doipg them good, and preparing them to endure

the severities of the coming winter 1 In the naine of
common sense," she continiied, " how ' could we cbange
their position ? Do you wish that we should take all
those ignorant and uncleanly beings to live with us in
this Hall

Ob no said Lillian by no means ; that would, if
any thing, be aggravating the case-it would be making

matters worse. But 1 will give you my view of the case.
In our rambles to-day we passed a number of places that
are now going to wastý and indeed worse than that
for they produce only noxious vveeds and brambles, and
harbor reptiles and vermin, while they are well adapted
for profitable cultivation. Instead of being an eye-sore
and a disfigurement, aý they now are, they niight be

transformed into real ornaments of the place. -And it
would add much. to, the beauty of the locality, by having

neatly finished, éottages erected on thern. You could f

then. transfer the people we saw to-day to these cot-

ýdges ; and by giving therà a fair start, by a triflino- out-
ý!ay at the first,'you would soon have profitable returlis.

But, aside from. any pecuniary profit to be derived from
and the social comfort and happiness ot

ýthis source,
'Iwhich yèu will have been the cause, the intellectual î
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development that. would follow as a natural and collat-
eral result, would redound in --a still greater degree to,

your honor. Here yoii will be erecting monuments
worthy of vour ambition ; for in all the future, in tracing

back to discover the cause of results so, vast and glori-
ous, the pen of the historian and of the philanthropist

will place upon their imperishable records your names
among those they chronicle as deserving the admiration

of coming generations.'
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C-HAPTER XXXI.

NOTonly were Lillian and ber lady companions widely
variant in their opinions on many subjects, but ber bus-
band,Sir Georme Hargreaves, coveted as his company

was ýy--an extensive cirele of the neighboring gentry,
alsu found subjects which, in the discussion of them,

gave rise to-clashing of opinion and sentiment. And
soine of these were of vital interest. It was often the

case, that the more benevolent -the purposes, and the
more larcre-hearted the views of Sir George, the'more

bitterly he was opposed by some of the leading gentle-
men of the neighborhood. To give the reader some idea
of the wordy conflicts in which these parties sometimes

enîraged, we will just say, Itbat Sir George bad been il

'deeply impressed with the neglected state and the gross
ignorance of the laboring population- on and around his
newly-acquired estate. And not only were his own féel-

ings thus wrought lapon, but the mind of Mrs. Le Clair,
and the noble and active-minded Lilliany were greatly.

exercised by the state of that unfortunate class, ',By
their joint efforts, plans had been formed, and to some

extent been put 'in operation, by which this deplorable

state of things would be rectified. Not only had Sir 1 4
George and his wife had an eye to the mental and moral

culture of the neighboring poor, but they haël also formed

the purpose of apportioning off the park and the pleasure-

35
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grounds-useless and wasteful appendages in their pres-
ent form around their mansion-into small allotments of
a few acres each, and erecting comfortable cottages on

them, as residences for these hitherto neglected poor.'
Then, instead of these grounds being, as now, but waste
places and retreats for destructive animals, they would
support a happy, industrious, and thriving population.

Instead of this kind-hearted and benevolent project
meeting with the entire approval of the neighboring
gentry, it met with their most strenuous opposition, and
at all their social -atherina-s he was bitterly rated for

his consummate folly. We will give an ' instance. In
October, on one of those soft delicious days for which
that month is especially famed in the southern part of
na-land, a large party of gentlemen had been out, and

had seen choice sport, having met with more than ordi-e
nary success. Delia-hted with themselves for accom-

plishing so much in their few hours of sport, a feeling
of good-nature and *'areless ease pervaded the whole

company. Any trifling incident called forth loud and
boisterous laughter, and some -of the party seemed ready

to, engage in any lark or piece of senseless mischief.
By -the road-side on whieh they were travelling were

two or three neglected and dilapidated cottages ; and
not far fýom these was a group of dirty, ragged children

playinor, or rather wallowing iif the mud and dirt. On
observing these chilidren, one of the gentlemen, in a

rough, commanding voice, called out to them to clear
away, or he would shoot them, at the same instant

bringing the butt of his gun to his shoulder and pre-
8é'nting it towaràs them; when, to his horror, and to the
consternation of every one of the party, the gûn went
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off. They were all stupefied for the moment, supposin9
that he had intentionally sent the heavy charge of t1je
gun int-o the midst of the group of children. But their
féelina-s were relieved on seeing all the children scamper
off, their rags streaming in the wind. When they came
to understand the cause of the alarming occurrence, they

found that, raising his gun to his shbulder in a spirit of
merriment, the triSger had been caught by the strap of

the gentleman's gai e-bag-, and so caused the dischargç
and then, instead of the piece being in a direct line with-ý*---------.---.-.
the iýhildren when it went off, the strap pulled it aside,

so rendering that -karmless W'hich Ottierwis-e- --- 1----ht h"e
proved a fatal disaster. This incident was the -means

of abating the exuberance of their spirits, and quieting
the noisy clamor of their voices.

Buty if the above incident had subdued the ardor and
sportiveness of feeling Of these gentlemen, it bad not
in the least affected the cravings of their keen appe-
tites. On their arrival. at the mansion of their host,

when the varied viands were spread out before them, in
all their amplitude, little persuasion, it was found'was

required to, enable them to do justice to the abundant
dainties provided. After having partaken of the rich

repast, wines of fine flavor and of the choicest brands
flowed without stint ; and the minds of both host and

noble guests -were soon oblivious to the requirements
of prudence and decorumi, Such a company, and under
such influences were likely to find subjects for playful

banter if not for more éarnest demonstrations. And as î
the rather unwarrantable and novel proceedings of Sir

Georçre Hargreaves and his active-minded wife had

somewhat disturbed the minds of the ladies and gentry

Ï
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of the Ineighborhood, what so likely as this subject to
occupy a prominent place in the discussions of the even-

ing? Earnest and pathetic appeals had been made, but
had failed to deter them from pursuing a course dictated
by the promptings of humanity. It had been urged that

ther-plans and purposes of Sir George were fraught with
mischief to the upper classes. To carry out those plans

would be to mar the beauty and curtail the magnifi-
cence of those stately mansions and their surrounding
grouinids, which the present occupants had inherited,
and which they were bound by the considerations of

family meniories and ancestral fame to hand down to,
their successors in the line 'of de-scent, undiminished in
magnitude and undimmed in splendor. Here, then, was
a subject connected with the social standing, and that
touched the self-interest of each-mémber of the company
before us. The minds of.these men were moulded in
the principles of caste. Yet here was one of their own

class, wbo had presumed to set at nanght, all the con-
siderations that had hitberto prompted and governed
the movements of their order. It was in vain that Sir
George urcred upon their attention, that wealth and in-
telligence had a noble and imperative mission ; and that,
if those upon whoin had devolved such responsibilities
proved recreant to their duty and false to their trust, as
sure as night follows day, so sure will retributive jus-
tice demand a reckoning, and the hand of the avenger
will execute judgment. They could not reveLin-w-e",
and boast of their knowledge, while at the same time

they neglected to care for the destitute poor around
them, and be held guiltless before God and man. Their

own individual interestas well as feelings of national
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prideo should U''Ouse their sensibilities and direct their at-
tention to, tha«t umerous clasà scatterýd over our estates.
It wouIdýbe r Il dana-erous to our saféty, if these mén,
of ru lect and still ruder passions. should becorriiL,,
fully sensible of the indignities, we have inflicted' and of
the wrongs they have endured at our hands, for so many

-generations. It was his impression that they had better
begin to lead them by the silken cords of reason and of

love, before tbat grand crisis arrives-the signs of which
are gathering around us-when the distinction of class
and caste will be swallowed up and lost in the crash of
the very frame-work of society.ý

At a late hour, and under the influence of a more'
genial spirit, the _ýcompany separated for their homes.

The clatter of hoise-hoofs and the rumble of carriage-
wheels awoke the echoes of -the woods, and disturbed

ttie stillness of the -- ight for a short time, and then all
was Aent.

A short time after the above gathering, the same, or
nearly the same, party assembled at the mansion of Sir
George Hàrgreaves. Thoucrh the strife of words had

been warm and earnest on a number of occasions of late,
yet it had not led to, the estrangement of families. It

was nearly the end of October, and, although the day
might be said to, be fine, still there were fitfül gusts of

wind, and black, pillowing clouds looming up in the dis-

tance, givinom premonitor tokens of coming winter. SirC 1 y
George and Lillian notwithstanding they were fullyC y

aware of the views and feelings of their guests, on the

subject of the moral and social improvement of thepoor,

evinced no desire to hide their light, but rather that it

r5hould be seen, andýjudged of by the influéDce it was
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exerting, and that it might prove as a beacon, either tc
lead or towarn.

After havifig enjoyed a social chit-chat withindoors
they invited their company to take a stroll -th-ro-'ýugh.the
grounds that lay but a short distance from the mansion.
They had not gone far before they came to a number of
cottages. These cottages had been built a number of-
years, but, by neglect, had become little better than
buildings used for the shelter of domestic animýaI-s-.
Sincel, howeveri Sir George bad come into possession
of the estate, by a complete renovation they bad be6à

rendered both comfortable and respectable. And then,
there had been added to each of these cottages a few

acres of landy so that the occupants, by th-eir -Own labor,
were able to supply themselves with the co-m- mon nece-s--

saries of life, besides- being able to pay a small rent.
The inmates, both male aiid femâtewere neat and clean,
and warmly cladý and-;--ý:-&ddëà-to alf this, they seemed
happy and cheerful, and their mann4s -were in strict.

accordance with their station. The look of deep sig-
nificance which each face assumed on the entrauce of

Sir George, and the ladies and gentlemen who were
with him, was more than a compensation to him for the

expenditure of means and labor that had accomplished
all this. Sir George infdrmed his guests that his wife
had a number of these cottages on the ' estatetmany of

them -newly bu'lt ; but he believed that these would
prove fair specimens -of the rest. He said th-t it had
long béen impressed on his mind that it was full time
that the aristocracy of the land should take into their

most serious consideration the case of the laboring poor
npon their estates. They had, for a long series of years,



been acicumulating- vast wealth, the produdt of their
patient toil, without givinS a thought to their intellec-
tual, social, or moral status ; while in so acting they
had deprived'them selves of a source of the, highest and

purest enjoyment. "Tell -me not of the ingratitude of
the poorll said he I' wby, for my part, the silent greet-

inom 1 received from those humble and simple cottagers
is of higher-value to me than thousands of gold and

silver-where the full tide of their grateful feelings
welled up froin: the deep fountaïn of their souls, while
their couintenances plainly told unutterable things!l

The greatest- and most laudable object of Lillian's
ambition was a large and a well-ordered school, located

at some considerable distance from the -,above cottages.

This school was in a sequestered spot, and surrounded
nature with her most variegated and beautiful handy-y

work while skill and a pure taste bad given a high

artistic finish to the whole. Close by there was a foun-

tain%ý that sený forth a pure bubbling stream, where the

youngsters slaked their thirst with naturels nectar. The

,company were completely surprised and highly delighted

in surveying this display of à combination of nature

and art. But -on entering the school they were spell-

bound, seeing so large a company of children, great and

small, so neat and élean, so comfortably clothed, and so,

orderly in their behavior. But the united and unquali-

fied praise of the company was elicited on, beholding

their rosy, healthy cheeks, their bright, sparkling eyes,

and their happy, cheerful, buoyant spirits. It was in-- 44.t
deed' a scene which, under the circumstances, might

rlýdden» the heart of an angel. -IIere was exWibitecl the
9

-Aegitimate and most useful employment of wealth and

C2
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power ;-and this was a scene which the Christian and
benevolent heart that planned and perfected it, could

contemplate and reflect upon with a satisfaction aDgels
mýght envy, and which is ali-ke beyond the experience

and the comprehension of those who move in the gay
circles of fa:shion, or of those who patronize the race-
course and the gaming-table.-

One would have supposed that the party could not
have left this arena of-moral training, without having

-imb-ibed something of the spirit that-dictated. its inaugu-
a 'tion and pervaded its government- And, indeed, a
number of them did leave the place with a conviction

of its present utility, and persuadecI of its ultimate good
effects. Soon, however, other feelings intruded, prompted

by a few captious minds, which counteracted the con-
victions of their- better judgments. ýhi will -be more-

fully understood, from the conversatioh o some of the
leadiDg gentlemen of the party. We would observe,

that amoDg them wàs a colonel of a regiment. of the
British army : there -Wà-à-also an officer of the navy, a
captain of a British man-of-war. These men »were deeply

imbued with the spirit that influences their class, and
spoke with supreme contempt of any other business or

profession than their own; and they were especially
fluent in discu'singýthe mefits of the plans and proceed-
ings of Sir George and Là-dy Haropreaves. They con-

tended that those plans were fraught with evil, and
-would only lead to evil ; and if generally carried out,

would have the direct tendency to raise the lower orders
in their own estimation ; and that then they would

always be troublesome to manage, in whatever station
they were placed. The feelings of the colonel were



quite excited, as he exclaimed Poor devils, what are
they, and what would they be, without the upper classes
to lead and direct them He declared, that if he had

to make the choice of lads for his regiment, betwe(-,,n
those tutored in the school of Lady Hargreaves and

those ra ged little urchins he was ver near shooting
the other day, he would, by infinite odds, prefer the
latter ; for it takes more time, and is ten times more4
trouble, to break the spirits of these than of the former.

Those, rao-ged lads you catch wild out of the lanes and
streets," lie said,- " ingy be like unbroken colts at first,

but physical force. is all that is required to break them
in, which is of easy application. But in these educated

-ý-1ads, you have a moral and an intellectual. power to
contend with; and I have found, in my military expe-

riéçnce, that ten of such had to be flogged to one of the
other?'

Here the navy officer chimed in, with a bluff, husky
voice Aye, «eyy s aid he, thats so ; I w ant none c f

Lady Hargreaves' pious, pet pupils on my ship. Give
me the outcasts of society-those rough fellows that

nobody cares for, or thinks them würth the trouble of
lookinS aftër t as jail-birds. 'WhaÉ do I care, if
they cannot tell me the difference between a bee or a
b ull>s foot ? Àll that I want out of themis to handle
the ropes, and work the guns, and be able to, stand fire
and if they don't or won't do these, why, 1 know a -lývýaý 41
of inakinS theni.".

Very great defèrence was plaid to the opinions of these
niacrnates in blue and red ; for a number of the gentle-

men present gave a hearty assent to, the views expressed

by them--entertainingy like them, the opinion that the
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lower orders were of no, further utility than so far as
their physical powers might be turned to account, or as
a kind of useful animal drudges. Sir George made sev-
eral attempts to argüe: the poiut with them, and to prove
that there were otherý pursuitý besi ' des those of the sol-
dier and the sailor, and of an importance not inferior to
those in sustaining and advanciDg the prosperity and
greatnes§ of the State ; and that to make men good
citizens was the only sure way to make them stanch
patriots.

On the enanciation. of the terms citizen and pdriol,
some of the gentlemen were be'ide themselves with

rage, and the navy and military officers among the rest.
In the most vehement manner, and with a virulent spirit,
they cried out-" Oh yes, we know where you were -in-

oculated with ' these detestable ideas ; you have imported
them from across the water. We want no such importa-

tions into this happy and highly-favored land."
Notwithstanding this antagonism, sometim6-s strenu-

ous and bitter, Sir George and his able coadjutor Lillian
kept on in the even tenor of their way, iiGt in the least
deterred in the accomplishment of their noble purpose,
and in the fulfilment of their sublime mission ; and in
this they bad the encouragement and example of Mrs.
Le Clair and Lady H. They too had consecrated iheir
great wealth and rare talents to the pleasing and praise-

wortby task of lightening the burdens of the 'aborin(r
poor ; and of placing wfthin the reach of their offspring
the méans for acquiring the necessary mental and moral

quaitifications to enable them to, act their part on the
stage of life, with credit to tbemselves and with profit
to the world. They justly observed that the intellectual
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and moral improvement of the operative and laboring
portion of the community, would raise the country higher,
not only in the estimation of all right-thinkiing men, but,

what was infinitely more important, in that of Heaven,
than all the victories achieved by navy or army since

the nation began.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

How often are the ways of Proýiidence shrouded in
such deep mystery, àat wie are ready to conclude there

is something uniust, if not unwise, in occurrences that
take place under our observation 1 We will see an,

illustration of this in the painful incidents we are about
to narrate.

The reader is already fully informed of the varied
vicissitudes through which Mrs. Le Clair has had to

struggle during the whole of her eventfül life ; but
after her painful experiences, we have been happily re-

lieved by seeing her emerge from a state of care and
suffering to the enjoyment of comfort, and the possession
of wealth, and scattering the blessings of her bounty
with au unsparing hand ; and it is delightfül to con-
template the vast amount of good that is sometimes

aceomplished by a single self-sacrificing and generous
man or woman. A melancholy and sad sight it is to see
a total eclipse of the sun, when that luminary is on the

meridian, but it is infinitely more sad to see such man
or woman arrested in a career redounding so greatly to

their own honor, and so beneficial to their race.
We bave been greatly pained, through, the whole

in narrating afflictinor events incourse of our narrative, c
the life of Mrs. Le Clair; but who, under happier aus-
pices, completely absorbed by a spirit of goodness, had
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of late, wîth other able beads, been occupied in matur-
îng in her mind a vast system to accompligh the crreat

work her benevolent heart had proposed. But the la-
44bors of the day, as well, as sleepless nights, began to,

tell upoii-her yet noble frame, and, added to the effects

of an over-taxed brain, gave, painful evidence that her

endurance was not what it had been tweuty years be-

fore. Yet her active -spirit would not allow her to, take

the repose her physical system now required. It was

evident that fatal consequences would ensue from these

long-continued labors, resulting in the exhaustion of

mental force and prostration of physical energy. And,

indeed, so it was ; for in'this debilitated state of 'body

and mind, which rendered her keenly susceptibleïo the

attacks of disease, she made her accustomed call on a

poor family, some of the members of which were afflicted

-with a malîgnant type of scarlet féver. On the night

succeeding thïs incautious visit, she complained of pains

in her head and soreness of throat. Still, she added

neglect to, her temerity ; for she refused, until too late,

to seek the relief or to, apply the remedies prudence

ouglit to, hav'e ' dictated. Alas ! she felt too self-con.fident,

relying Ôn the strencrth of her constitution and the.via-or
ZD kD

of her frame, which ha'd survived so many shocks, and

which slie beliéved would now again rally their forces,

and bid defiance to the presént attack of disease.' But,

-when toô lateshe was sadly undeceived, and then found

the best medical skill completely at fault, and all reine.

dial appliances of no avail.

Before. the discase had advanced many stages, Mrs

Le Clair was deeply*impressed with the conviction that

her days were numbered, and that this sickileà would
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s-tirely be unto death. Notwithstanding this persuasion,
-however, ber mind exhibited more of joy than of any

Àùther emotion, so far as her own case was in question.
lut when the Ïhoucrht of the many peDsioners on ber
ýbounty crossed ber mind, she exhibited intense anxiety.
-As she expressed herself, Èhe was leaving them as sheep
-without a shepherd, and as lambs among wolves ; and
soon, all ber expenditure of time, and toil, and means
lwould be, as it were, scattered to the winds, and the
bright hopes and pleasing proispects in which many a

poor family had been of late luxuriating, would be for-
-ever blighted. But éo weakened, bodily and mentally,

-did she become in the progress of the fatal malady, that
very soon that good and noble mind was a mere wreck,
,drifting at random in a seaý of wild fancies and incon-
gruous imagin'ations. But whenever a few lucid mo-

ýxnents were permitted ber, the same praiseworthy objects
7ý-and noble themes that had engaged ber attention through

difé, were still the objects of ber solicitude and the bur-
.den of ber thoughts.

That once noble frame and nobler mind at length
to the fiat that had goný forth-the body re-

turned to the dust, and the spirit to, God who gave it.

' In the death.of Mrs. Le Clair we behold the departure
of Do ordinary character. Her very being was closelý

linked with the destiny of many others ; and the inter-'
ests that held these parties in so, close a bond of union

were of so vital a nature, and at-the same time so varied
and far-reachi-n in. their influence that it was no w'oÙdei
the consternation at the sad event'was so wide-spread
and so overwhelming. And then it must be remembered
that it was not the wealthy and the noble of the neigh
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borhood who were to be affected by this sad bereave.
ment, and who might have exhibited the appearance of
sorrow by outward show and empty pageantry. No, it
was the poor and the destitute of the neiohborbood,

whom Mrs. Le Clair had befriended, and who now ex-
hibited the genuine emotions of their smitten hearts.

That was a sorrowful sight indeed, that included in the
rank of mourners the man and the woman of gray hairs,
borne down with the weight of years, the man and

Maiden in vigorous youth, and châdren through all the

gradations of agý clown to, lisping childhood-all ex-

hibiting in their éountenances, with intense grief for the

loss of their best earthly friend, despair of the 'future.

These poor people'had of late been living, as it were, in a

new world, and had been - breathing, a heart-reforming,
soul-purifying moral atmosphere. Mrs. Le Clair had

been their great central- luminary, diffusing light and

gladness over the dreary wastes of their nèçrlected

hearts, and eliciting those moral and social virtues,
-which had bid fair to remodel the very structure of

society itself. But now, that light had been stricken

from the firmament of these poor people ; and from the,

bright and beauteous beams of day, by a sudden transi-

tion, they had been launched into the gloom of midnight.

But, perhaps the most distressing object presented to

our contemplation, is thesorrow and anguish of Lillian

so suddenly and unexpectedly called to, tnourn the, loss

of her mother. A special niessenger had conveyed the

sad and startling intelligence to lier. She was already

in full travelling dressý and waiting- for her carriage to

make an already arranged visit to, some of the -neighbor-.

ing gentry. 'No sooner, howevery did she compreliend
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the character of the distressing message, than she gave
a few necessary and hasty instructions to ber bouse.

keeper, accompanied with a request for ber husbaaid to
follow ber. Laying strict injunctions on ber coachman

to drive with all speed to the next post-town, with a
relay of fresh post-horses, she urged on ber way to the

estate where ber beloved mother lay in so critical a con-
Aition. But though it was early in' the daý when she

started, owing to the distance and the state of the roadk,
it was just at suilrise on the next morning when she
arrived at the residence of ber mother. But, wearied as

sbe was with travel, and oppressed as was ber mind
with grief, quick was ber passage from. ber carriage to

the bedside of her-beloved parent. Her keen eye soon
discovered that ber mother was hopelessly ill. It so,

happened, however, that Mrs. Le Clair was in one of
her lucid moments, which alleviated somewbat the sor-

rqw of Lillian ; for she'at once recognized ber daughter,
and in a pathetic manner, and with gentle expression,
said My own Lillian, my dear Lillian, you are just
in time.11 But, no sooner bad she given utterarice to,
these few affectionate words than ber mind was again

wandering. In vain did Lillian, by various little arts,
endeavor to so fix the attention of ber mother as to draw
a few rational words from. ber lips ; for the fell destroyer
liad nearly accomplished his work, and she could otily
be the passi îe and grief-stricken spectator of the closino,

nielai1chol scene before ber.
Jiist the pure spirit of Mrs. Le Clair had ta-en its

departu and while the first burst of Lillian's grief
was at its height, lier liusband entered the room. The
Sorrow which bc very naturally felt at the loss of Mrs.
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Le Clair,was now diverted to Lillian Who was 'in a
paroxysm of grief that threatened the stability of lier

mental powers. The heart and mind of Lillian seerned
to be so constitutedthat whatever passion had sway

for the moment, it usurped the control of ber whoie
being. Whether it was love, or grief, or anger, that

was called into action *aIl other passions and feelings
were instinctively held in abeyance.

It was no Wonder, under the. circumstances, that Sir
George was 4tterly at a loss how to act. It was true
lie had on one occasion seen his wife in a fit of janger,
and was terrified at the sight ; but now, touched by a'

sympathetie feeling, he was subdued before, the over-
wlieliaina- and passionate rief of Lillian. It was the in-

tens-Àt-,y of ber love for ber mother which gave such point
and force to ber sorrowaided as it was by the peculiar
traits of her mind. Eventfül as had béen ber lifeand
trying- as had been some of the scenes through which
she had been called to pass, there bad been no affliction
whicli had made so deep an ïn ber heart

ýpression upon
as the one that she was-ý called upon to bear. It
-was féared by her husband, as well as by ber attendants,
that the worst consequences might follow this prostra-
tion of her mental and physical powers ; but what were
the feelings of ail when they were informed by the phy-

sician that she was laboriDg under an attack of the most
virulent type of typhus fever, cauçrht, no doubt in at-

and intei ifiedtendance on lier mother in ber sickness,1 tha Inby the morbid state of ber own mind! ý3Letha a ss it
,uay7 it was soon found that neither the s o Physi.

cians nor the virtues of medicines were of any avail.
The disease, by its rapid strides, gave evidence that all
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attempts were futile to stay its onward progress. Lillian
had at length found au enemy she could not subdue or

bend to her will. On the"contrary, this foe soon laid
her prostrate at his own feet; for in a little more than a
fortnight after the mournful ceremonies of her motherls

funeral she herself was numbered with the dead, and
soon conveved to the same resting-place, and laid by the
side of her whom, *he had loved so well.

It is in vain that poor purblind mortals speculate on
the do'*ings of Providence. Unquestioning submission is

our duty. In this case, as well as in numberless- others
of a similar mysterious character, we should call to mind
and apply the aphôrism which Lady H.'placed in her

letters to Mrs. Le Clair, " What thou knowest not now,
thou shalt know hereafter.11
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CONCLUSION.

Ta, above melancholy events, as might well be sup-
posed, affected painfully the mind of Lady H., who was

now far advanced in life, and of course not so able to
,grapple with circumstances as formerly. From the in-

dications of lier character, as they have been unfolded
to our view in the foregoing narrative, it must have

been perceived that she was a woman of undoubted
piety, of great decision, and of stron g- convictions. - To

all outward appearance, the great purposes of lier life-
labor and the objects of lier Christian patience, had

equally been doomed to, partial disappointment, in so
far as she bad cherished the hope of placing- lier niece,

Mrs. Le Clair,not only in possession of the patrimony
of ber fatber, but in the enjoyment also, through a long
life, of ber hiSh position, in which she could employ

her newly-acquired wealth in supj)lying the wants ànd
soothing the sorrows of many a ch ild of woe. But, un-
der this painful bereavement, with the consequent pros-

tration of ber long-cherished hopes, there was no fretful
questioning of the doings of Providence ; on the con-

trary She re-
a meek submission to the dispensation.

marked, that if she could be favored with a personal

interview with lier Saviour, and were permitted to inter-

rogate Ilim on these.mysterious doincrs, Tle would, no
cc Wdoubt say to lier, bat do thou knowest not now,
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but thou shalt know hereafter." In this spirit of Chris-
tian resignation to the divine will she lived but a few

months, when she too was gathered to ber home in
peace.

The same tomb incloses the precious dust belonging
to these three choice spirits ; and it shall rest there, till

it be reanirnated, and iaised in the full vigor and glory
of the sons and daughters of God on the morning of the

resurrection. To die was gain to these ihree worthy
women, but by their death a void was left in the locality

in which they had been so honorably occupied, which, to
ail appearance, could not acrain be filled. Sir George
Harcrreaves thoua-h so stanch and noble in his manhood

had firially to succumb to the overwhelming influence
brought to bear upon hirn by the neighboring aristocrats,
and ail the improvements accomplished and in progress
under the energetic and able adrninistration -ýf Lillian,
were swept away. Things again reverted to their old

- " n ZD
condition, that of a moral aDd sQcial wilderness. The-
nobility and gentry of the nei(-rhborhood breathed with

inore freedom, now that the elevation of the lower or-
idèrs-by educatiou, and consequent moral and social

improvement-seemed to be indefinitèly postponed. But,
ah 1 could we have the opportunity of whispering in the
ears of these self-deluded dupes, wë-would tçll them that
the time is not far distant, when it will not be the influ-

i ence of a few women with which they will have to con-
tend, but with the stern wills and determined energy of
heaven-inspired men. Thése men may enlist on their
side the, sympathies, and perhaps the passions, of the

masses and what then if the pleadings of reason and
the demands of justice should be disregarded ? Why,
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the flimsy barriers of conventional, lines may prove but
as cobwebs before the united- demonstration of an indig-
nant nation.-

We cannot allow our narrative to close, withont a
parting allusion to the character and doings of the Rev.
James Wilson, rQptor of the parish, and recipient of
large revenues, as the incumbent of the church con-

nected with the estate lately held by Mrs. Le Clair.
We have already alluded to the apparent relief expe-

rienced- by the majority of the neighboring nobility and
gentry on the death of the three ladies who have been
the sub ects of our narrative. Their fears had been ex-
cited and they had been tormenting themselves with all
sorts of surmisincs, as to What might be the results of
the dana-erous enterprise in which these benevolent
ladies were engaged with so much zeal. But, perhaps,

there was not a single individual in all that idistriet of
courilry, whose actions e-,ýinced so clearly as Wilson's
that he was now relieved from the restraint under which

he bad been beld by the strong mind of the late Mrs. Le
Clair. He now felt himself free to act according to the

dictates of bis own selfish and avaricious disposition.
It is really a misfortune when a man of a kind and gen-

erous heart is bound down and trammelled by a vicious

system, to which he must shape bis whole conduct in

bis. intercourse with those from, whom he must receive

bis support. There is almost sure to be engendered a

spirit of bitterness, induced by the very workings of the

system by which all the business transactions with each

other must be regulated. But, in the Rev. James Wil-

son we find a mind in every way formed, and ever ready,

to act in full accordance with the worst features of the
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system. now under, consideration. With a mind stuffed
with mental abstractions, with knowledge chiefly made

ijp of technicalities, aithough well versed in book-logic,
he was, nevertheless, utterly unable to, read or to under-
stand the logie of events. Iffence, we may naturally

supp9se that he would prove a stickler for all his vested
rights, and would, without any'scruples, sternly demand

his pound of flesh. The vicious system under which he
acted, threw a safeguard around all his exactions, and
his victims lay utterly heipless at his feet ; and to all

their appeals -to his better nature, he replied by referring
them to the laws both of church and state, which secured

-to him his tithes. At the same time, he could not re-
move the impression from. the minds of his parisÉioners,

that what he extorted from them by tithe-gathering, was
nothing less than legal robbery. And at their social

gatherings and convivial meetings, with a full glass,
and a hearty good-will, they would drink their favorite
toast-" To the death of the black slugs that devour a
tenth of theýpoor man's earnings 111
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Rev. N. TiBBýELs.

1 may say that the Canadian romance entitled Lillian; or,

Woman's Endurance," was read bymyself and wife, and pronounced

,rery readable. The scenes and characters are well drawn ; the

events mostly natural; the style is clear and fluent, and the moral

purpose and tendency of the work excellent. It is worthy of any

publishing house in the country.

D. D. WIIEDON, D. D.

The author has drawn out his story with great naturaIness, and

se describes his characters as te lead the reader to take special

interest in them. The style of his book is, therefore, attractive.

He has, also, written with a high moral purpose; and those whr

,tudy his scenes and incidents will have their aspirations for a noble

iife-work increased.- Christian Advocate.


